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Welcome!
Dear Reader, 
With great joy we would like to greet you with the 12th edition 
school’s magazine “The Deerwalker”. The Deerwalker is an assort-
ment and compilation of all the remarkable articles researched and 
written by the students of Sifal School ranging from elementary 
school all the way up to high school. 

We have hand-picked the most authentic articles for this magazine 
for you, the reader, and wholeheartedly hope that you have an 
optimal experience of the perspectives of our students  through this 
magazine. This magazine emcompasses areas such as Poetry, 
Opinions, Book and Movie Review, many more oddities and the niche 
of our students. It is a platform for expression of buried and innate 
knowledge helping to bring them out in the form of a magazine . 

The Deerwalker is a magazine that is amalgamated with the 
conceptualization of our student mind, through process and is a 
separate entity which is ensembled by the students, for the students 
and everyone to consume. Our primary goal is to inspire students 
who seek discomfort in writing and researching a subject that they 
have little or no idea about, and to engage in research about the 
topic they have already ascertained, helping them better enhance 
their arsenal of knowledge.

We hope for the best that our platform can be a beacon of knowledge 
for students, and all the readers who stumble upon our take at 
blending all perspectives through the collective effort of the 
students, the deewalker team and respected teachers. 

Regards,
Manip Maharjan
Co Editor in Chief 
(English)

CO-EDITOR-IN-CHIEF        
Manip Maharjan 
                                                                       
EDITORS
Aswin Siwakoti
Aayusi Shrestha
Surabhi Ghimire
                                                                  
DESIGN                                                   
Digital Media Lab,
Deerwalk Institute of Technology

CONTACT US
Tel. +977-01-4478-482, 
contact@sifal.deerwalk.edu.np

The Deerwalker is a students’ 
magazine and is published by Sifal 
Secondary School, 
Kathmandu, Nepal.
  
The Deerwalker is an independent 
magazine. The views expressed by 
the writers do not necessarily rep-
resent the views of the magazine.
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cfb/0fLo kf7sju{,

xfdL tkfO{nfO{ uj{sf ;fy xfd|f] ljBfnosf] klqsf …b l8o/jfs/Ú 
sf] !! cf}+ ;+:s/0fdf xflb{s :jfut ub{5f}F . …b l8o/jfs/Ú l;kmn 
:s'nsf ljBfyL{x¿n] n]v]sf l;h{gfTds / ;dLIffTds /rgfx¿sf] 
;ª\u|x xf] . o; klqsfsf] d'Vo p2]Zo ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ ;dfnf]rgf, 
sljtf, /rgfTds n]vg, /f]rs tYo / tYofÍx¿, v]ns'b / 
dgf]/~hg ;fy} yk ljifox¿df ;+nUg u/fpg' xf] . o; klqsfdfkm{t 
xfdL k|ltefx¿nfO{ cfˆgf] l;h{gf cleJoQm ug]{ cj;/ k|bfg 
ub}{ cfPsf 5f}F . 

xfd|f] l8o/jfs/ Snan] oL ;a} /rgfx¿ ;Dkfbg / ;Íng ug{ 
;Sbf] k|of; u/]sf 5f}F . ;Dkfbg / ;Íng ubf{ xfdLn] w]/} pTs[i6
/rgfx¿ b]Vof}F . o;af6 d JolQmut ¿kdf kf7sx¿nfO{ of] atfpg 
kfpFbf v';L 5' ls l8o/jfs/ klqsf /rgfx¿sf] cb\ e't ;ª\u|x 
ag]sf] 5 .

lyof]8f]/ n]lj6n] eg] em}F, æ/rgfTdstf eg]sf] gofF rLhx¿ ;f]Rg' 
xf], gjLgtf eg]sf] gofF sfd ug'{ xf] . æl8o/jfs/dfkm{t xfdL gofF 
k|ltefx¿nfO{  cfkm"nfO{ ?lr ePsf s'g} klg ljifodf /rgf n]Vg, 
;dfnf]rgf ug{ clek|]l/t u/L k|sfzg u5f{}F . o;n] pgLx¿sf]
eflifs l;ksf] ljsf;sf ;fy;fy} pgLx¿sf] ;f]Rg] Ifdtf /
l;h{gfTdstfnfO{ klg ltvf] agfpF5 .  l8o/jfs/ klqsfn] n]vg 
pT;fxLx¿nfO{ cfˆgf] k|ltef k|bz{g ug]{ Ps d~r k|bfg u/]sf] 5 .

cGTodf ljBfyL{x¿sf gofF ;f]r, sNkgfTds, ;dfnf]rgfTds 
s[ltx¿ k9]/ xf};nf lbg'x'g d x/]s kf7ju{df cg'/f]w ub{5' / 
oxfFx¿sf] /rgfTds ;'emfjsf] ck]Iff ub{5' .   
                                                       
  
         
;x;Dkfbs
;f}xf¢{ a|hfrfo{

;x;Dkfbs
;f}xf¢{ a|hfrfo{
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Features

Book and Movie Review

Creative Writing and 
Opinion

Poetry

Politics and Current 
Affairs

Events and Activities

Interesting Facts and 
Figures
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Science and Technology

Social and Contemporary 
Issues

Sports, Travel, 
Tourism and 
Entertainment
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BOOK aND MOVIe reVIeW

b]jfz+/fh a/fn
qmdfª\ s M  #@)@%

8f]/]dg

8f]/]dg dnfO{ ;a}eGbf w]/} dg kg]{ sf6'{g xf] . 8f]/]dg sf6'{gdf w]/} 
kfqx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . tL kfqx¿dWo] dnfO{ ;a}eGbf w]/} dg kg]{ kfq 
8f]/]dg / gf]letf xf] . 8f]/]dg afO;f}F ztfAbLaf6 ;do ofqf u/L 
PSsfO;f}F ztfAbLdf cfPsf] Pp6f /f]af]6 xf], eg] gf]letf rflxF 
hfkfgdf a: g] Ps k9fOdf sdhf]/, ;fyLx¿af6 s'6fO vfg] / k|foM 
;d:ofdf kg]{ Pp6f afns xf] . 8f]/]dgsf] ;do ofqf ug'{sf] d'Vo 
p2]Zo gf]letfnfO{ ;d:ofaf6 lgsfNg' / p;sf] Pp6f c;n ldq aG g' 
xf] . of] sf6'{gn] ldqtfsf] ljz]iftfnfO{ b]vfPsf] 5 .

lzjf+z /fhe08f/L 
qmdfª\ s M #@)!&

xfd|f] ;]/f]km]/f]

d]/f] gfd lzjf+z /fhe08f/L xf] . cfh d …xfd|f] ;]/f]km]/f]Ú 
lstfasf] af/]df n]Vb} 5' . dnfO{ …xfd|f] ;]/f]km]/f]Ú lstfa w]/} 
dg k5{ . of] lstfa k9]/ d}n] w]/} s'/fx¿ l;s]F . o; 
lstfadf 7'nfnfO{ cfb/, ;fgfnfO{ dfof, Jofofd, vfg]s'/f, 
:jf:Yo cflbsf af/]df k9\g ;lsG5 . o; lstfadf xfdLn] c? 
w]/} s'/fx¿ k9\g / l;Sg ;S5fF} . xfd|f] ;]/f]km]/f] lstfa d]/f] 
klxnf] cg'ej xf] . dnfO{ of] lstfa w]/} nfebflos nfUof] .
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k|:t't rG› a/fn
qmdfª\ s M  #!)!*

rnlrq ;dLIff– sa•L sa•L $

@)&* ;fndf ;fj{hlgs ug]{ elgPsf] sa•L sa•L rnlrq @)&( 
sf] j}zfv @% sf lbg ;fj{hlgs ul/of] . sa•L sa•L $ n] w]/} 
gfd sdfPsf] lyof] . o; rnlrqdf bofxfª /fO{, ld?gf du/, a'l4 
tfdfª, ;f}uft dNn, ljho a/fn cflbh:tf snfsf/x¿n] o; 
rnlrqdf clego u/]/ o; rnlrqnfO{ w]/} /fd|f] agfPsf lyP . 
o; rnlrqsf lgb]{zs /fdafa' u'?ª x'g\ . of] rnlrq ;fdflhs 
syfj:t'df cfwfl/t 5 . of] rnlrq w]/} xF;fpg] vfnsf]  
xf:oJoª\uofTds rnlrq xf] . o; rnlrqdf  ld?gf du/ / 
bofxfª /fO{n] d'Vo e"ldsf lgefpg'ePsf] 5 . clxn];Dd sa•L 
sa•Lsf rf/j6f z[Înf k|bz{g eO;s]sf 5g\ .

a?0f s8l/of 
qmdfª\ s M @()%#

zlgb]j

zlgb]jnfO{  Pp6f u|xsf] ¿kdf klg lnOg] ul/G5 .
zlgb]jsf] b]jL ;GWof;Fu ljjfx ePsf] lyof] . ljjfx ePsf] s]xL lbgkl5 ;"o{sf] t]h a9fpg nfluof] . o;af6 
b]jL ;GWofn] ;"o{b]jnfO{ x]g{ pxfFnfO{ c;Dej x'g nfUof] . of] 36gfjf6 ;"o{b]j ?i6 eP/ l/;fP/ hfg'eof] . 
To;kl5 b]jL ;GWofn] ;"o{b]jsf] t]h ;xgsf] nflu tk:of ug]{ af/]df ;f]Rg'eof] t/ pxfFsf tLg j6f ;Gtfg 
lyP / cfˆgf] ;Gtfgsf] kf]if0f ug{sf] nflu pxfFnfO{ ToxL a:g'kYof]]]]]{] . pxfFn] ;"o{b]jnfO{ klg 5f8]/ hfg gldNg] 
cj:yf lyof] . To;}n] pxfFn] cfˆgf] 5fofnfO{ x]/]/ cfˆgf] k|lt¿k agfpg'eof] . pxfFn] b]jL 5fof;Fu eGg'eof] 
s] pxfF hlta]nf;Dd tk:of ug{sf] nflu hfg'ePsf] 5 Tolta]nf pxfFsf ;Gtfgx¿sf] Vofn /fVg' / ;"o{b]jnfO{ 
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cfh{g v8\sf
 qmdfª\ s M @())#

sfnf]kf6L k':ts ;dLIff

kl/roM
sfnf]kf6L afnpkGof;sf n]vs slkndl0f 1jfnL 
x'g\ . of] afnkGof;sfsf lrqsf/ ;ldt >]i7 x'g\ 
. sfnf] kf6L P8's]zgn klAnl;ª xfp;af6 
k|sfzg ul/Psf] xf] . of] pkGof;df ;'g}gfsf] 
efO;Fu} :s'n hfg] / k9\g] rfxgfn] p;sf cfdf–
a'afsf] k'/fgf] ;f]r / ljrf/df kl/jt{g NofPsf] 
s'/f b]vfOPsf] 5 .

kfqx¿M
sfnf]kf6Lsf] d'Vo kfq ;'g}gf x'g\ . o; pkGof;sf 

c¿ kfqx¿ ;'g}gfsf cfdf–a'af, ;latf / zlzw/, efO ;+of]u, :s'nsf lzIfs xs{ axfb'/, /fdaxfb'/ / xl/
nfn ;/, p;sf ;fyL zflngL / ;'dgf /x]sf 5g\ . o; pkGof;sL c;n kfq ;'g}gf, :s'nsf lzIfsx¿ / 
;'g}gfsf cfdf–a'af x'g\ . ;'g}gfn] /fd|f];Fu k9]/ 8fS6/ ag]/ la/fdLx¿sf] ;]jf ul/g\ . p;sf lzIfsx¿n] 
cfdf–a'afnfO{ k6s k6s 5f]/LnfO{ :s'n k7fpg'k5{ eg]/ ;DemfPsf]n] pgLx¿ klg c;n kfq x'g\ . ;'g}gfsf 
cfdf–a'af syfsf] klxnf] efu lt/ v/fa kfq h:tf] b]lvP klg pgLx¿n] cfˆgL 5f]/LnfO{ k9fP/ ;kmn agfpg 
;kmn ePsfn] pgLx¿ klg c;n kfqsf] e"ldsfdf b]lvPsf 5g\  . of] s[ltdf v/fa kfq sf]xL klg 5}gg\ . 

klg pxfFsf] sdL x'g glbg' . w]/} lbgsf] nflu b]jL 5fof ToxL a:g'eof] / ;"o{b]jnfO{ zÍf x'g nfUof] ls b]jL 
;GWofn] pxfFsf] t]h clxn] s;/L ;xL /xg'ePsf] 5 . lbgx¿ lat] .  b]jL ;GWof km]l/ cfpg' eof] . ca pxfF] 
km]l/ b]jL 5fofnfO{ 5f]l8lbg'eof] t/ b]jL 5fofdf cGofo ePsf] lyof] . b]jL 5fofnfO{ klg b]jL ;GWof s} g} :yfg 
x'g'kg]{ lyof] t/ pxfFn] Gofo gdfuL lsg ToxfFaf6 k|:yfg ug'{eof] < b]jL 5fofFsf ;Gtfg lyP zlg . ca zlgsf] 
cfo'df j[l4 eO/x]sf] lyof] To;kl5 pxfFnfO{ yfxf eof] ls pxfFsf] cfdf;Fu s:tf] cGofo eof] . To;kl5 pxfF 
;"o{nf]s hfg'eof] / cfˆgL cfdfsf] nflu Gofo dfUg'eof] t/ ;"o{b]jn] dfGg'ePg / eGg'eof] zlgsf] cfˆgf] 
qmf]w lgoGq0fdf lyPg . To;}n] cfˆgL cfdfsf] af/]df g/fd|f] ;'g]/ zlg ;"o{b]jsf] ;a} t]hnfO{ lng'eof] .

ca ;+;f/ cGwsf/df 9flsPkl5 dxfb]j cfP/ klg zlgnfO{ ;Demfpg'eof] . zlgsf] qmf]w zfGt eof] / p;sL 
cfdfn]  klg Gofo kfOg\ . cfdfn] cfˆgf] l/;  lgoGq0f  ug{sf] nflu  tk:of ug]{ eg]/ eGg'eof] . pxfFn] 
lzjsf] tk:of ug'{eof] . klxnf pxfFn] cfˆgL cfdfnfO{ Gofo lbg'ePsf] lyof] . To;}n] pxfFn] u/]sf] sfd / u/]
sf] tk:ofcg';f/ pxfFn] zlgb]jnfO{ Gofob]jtf agfpg'eof] . clxn] pxfFnfO{ lju|xsf] ?kdf lnOG5 . tk:of 
ul//x]sf] a]nfdf Ps b]jLn] zlgb]jsf] ;xfotf ug'{ ePsf] lyof] . pxfFsf] tk:of ;DkGg ePkl5 pxfFx¿sf] 
ljjfx eof] . ljjfx ePsf] w]/}  lbgkl5 Ps b]jLn] l;Ëf/ ul//fVg'ePsf] lyof] . ToxL a]nfdf zlgb]j cfpg'eof] 
. pxfFn] b]jLsf] nflu Pp6f e]6L Nofpg' ePsf] lyof] To;}n] Tof] le8nfO{ n'sfpg] a]nfdf pxfFn] b]jLnfO{
x]g'{ePg . of] b]v]/ qmf]lwt eP/ b]jLn] zlgb]jnfO{ >fk lbg'eof] ls pxfFsf] b[li6df hf] cfpF5 To;sf] efUodf 
;'v / zflGt slxn] klg cfpFb}g . o;}n] zlgb]j  cfˆgf] sfd ug{df ;kmn x'g'eof]. h;n] /fd|f] sfd u5{ 
To;sf] efUodf zlgb]jsf] b[li6 hfFb}g / h;n] g/fd|f] / kfk sd{ u5{ To;df hlxn] klg zlgb]jsf] b[li6 /xG5 .
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syfj:t'M
;'g}gf cfˆgf] cfdf–a'jf / efO;Fu a:yL . p;sf] efOsf] 5}6L x'Fbf d]/f] rflxF lsg gu/]sf] eg]/ sfsL;Fu 
;f]wL t/ sfsLsf] hjfkm ;'g]/ pm cfdfnfO{ ;f]Wg uO{ t/ cfdfn] klg p;sf] dgsf] s'/f a'‰g'ePg . p;sf 
cfdf–a'afnfO{ ufpFsf w]/}n] 5f]/LnfO{ klg :s'n k7fpg eg]sf lyP t/ 3/sf] sfddf d2t ug{ sf]xL gx'g] 
ePsf]n] :s'n gk7fPsf] s'/f p;sf] a'afn] ug'{eof] . p;sf] sfd eg]sf] efOnfO{ :s'nsf] nflu tof/ ul/lbg], 
k'¥ofpg] / Nofpg] lyof] . p;nfO{ klg :s'n hfg Psbd} /x/ lyof] . Pslbg p;n] cfˆgL ;fyL ;'dgfnfO{ 
af6f]df e]6L / p;n] eg]sf syfx¿ ;'g]/ p;n] cfˆgf] cfF;' /f]Sg  ;lsg . efOnfO{ :s'n k'¥ofpg uPsL  pm 
?Fb} 3/ kmsL{ . csf]{ lbg a'af ; x/ hfg  nfUg'ePsf] a]nf ;'g}gfn] a'afnfO{ klv{g Ozf/f u/L / Psl5g kl5 pm 
?g  yfnL . To;kl5 p;n] cfkm" :s'n hfg dg nfu]sf] s'/f a'af;Fu  u/L . p;nfO{ klg ToxL lbg egf{ ul/of] . 
p;sf] lbdfu Psbd} 5'/f 5 eGb} p;sf lzIfsx¿sf] p;sf] k|z+;f ul//x]sf lyP . pm klg v';L x'Fb} efO;Fu 
3/ kmls{Fb} lyO{ t/ pm n8]/ 3'8fFdf rf]6 nfUof] . p;sf] sfnf] kf6L klg km'6\of] . 3/ k'u]kl5 ToxL 
s'/fsf] lrGtf lnFb} pm lgbfO{ t/ g/fd|f] ;kgf b]v]/ pm ?g yfnL . p;nfO{ a'jf–cfdfn] cab]lv gk9fpg] eGg] 
s'/f ;kgf b]v]sf] / ?g yfn]sf] s'/f p;n] atfO{  t/ p;nfO{ a'jf–cfdfn] w]/} k9fP/ dxfg\ dfG5] agfpg] 
eGg'eof] . pm slxn] k|yd t slxn] bf];|f] x'GyL . p;sf] ldlxg]t  / kl/>d b]v]/ ;a} k|;Gg lyP . P;O{O{ 
k/LIffdf ;a}eGbf a9L lhlkP NofO{ k|yd ePsL lyO{ / kqsf/sf] 6f]nL ;b/d'sfdaf6 ljBfnodf cfof] / ;'g}
gfsf] cGtjf{tf{ lnP clg p;n] lzIfs–lzlIfsfx¿, ;fyLefO / cfdfa'afsf] of]ubfgsf] k|z+;f u/L . s]xL 
jif{kl5 pm g]kfnsf] 7'nf] c:ktfn, jL/ c:ktfndf 8fS6/ e O{ / bLgb'MvL Pjd\ ul/a la/fdLx¿sf] ;]jfdf 
ljlzi6 of]ubfg lbPsf] sf/0fn] …;jf]{Ts[i6 8fS6/Ú sf] pkflwn] p;nfO{ ;Ddfg ul/of] .

kl/j]zM
sfnf]kf6L pkG;dfdf ;'g}gfsf] 3/, ;'g}gf / p;sf] efO k9\g] :s'n, jL/ c:ktfn :ynut kl/j]zsf] ?kdf 
cfPsf 5g\ . of] syfdf ePsf ;a} 36gf kG„b]lv la; jif{sf] ;doleq 36]sf] cg'dfg ug{ ;lsG5 .

l;kmfl/; jf lgisif{M
d of] k':tsnfO{ l;kmfl/; u5'{ lsgeg] of] k':tsaf6 xfdLnfO{ 5f]/f / 5f]/Ldf e]befj ug'{x'Fb}g  / pgLx¿nfO{ 
a/fa/ k9fP/ dxfg\ dfG5] agfpg' k5{ eGg] l;s]F . 

k|l;4 >]i7
 qmdfª\ s M @*))*

rnlrq ;dLIffM sa•L $

kl/roM
rnlrq eg]sf] dgf]~hgsf] nflu x]l/g] >Job[Zo ;fdu|L xf] . o;df xfdL /dfpg 
;Sg'k5{ . rnlrq xndf uP/ x]g{ ;lsG5 t/  cfhsf] o'udf xndf g} uP/ rnlrq  
x]g{k5{ eGg] 5}g 3/df g} a;]/ klg x]g{ ;lsG5 . d}n] kl5Nnf] k6s x]/]sf] rnlrq 
sa•L $ xf] . of] rnlrq cToGt /dfOnf] / ;Gb]zd"ns /x]sf] 5 .

kfqx¿M
o; rnlrqdf bofxfª /fO{, ld?gf du/, a'l4 tfdfª, ljho a/fn, ;f}uft dNn, 
hogGb nfdf cflb nufotsf kfqx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . k|d'v kfqdf gfos bofxfª /fO{, 
gflosf ld?gf du/ /x]sf 5g\ . gfos bofxfª /fO{ / gflosf ld?gf du/ c;n 
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kfq x'g\ eg] csf{ vngfos ;f}uft dNn v/fa kfq x'g\ . gfos 
bofxfª /fO{ ;a}nfO{ dfof ug]{ ljBfno vf]n]/ aRrfx¿nfO{ /fd|f] 
lzIff lbg] t/ csf{ vngfos gflosf ld?gf du/nfO{ s'b[li6n] 
x]/]/ pgsf] hLjg g} laufg]{ lgotdf 5g\ .

syfj:t'M
syf Psbd ;/n clg /fd|f] 5 . gfosn] ljjfx ug{ vf]h]sf] 
s]6L cs]{n] eufP/ nu]kl5 gfos leIf' aG5g\ . gfossf bfO  / 
;fyLx¿ klg x'G5g\ / cfdf a'af klg x'g'x'G5 . gfosn] ljBfno 
;~rfng u/]/ a;]sf x'G5g\ . ;fyLx¿n] hlt ;Demf]pFbf klg 
3/ kms{b}gg\ clg ;kgfdf cfdf em'lG8P/ d/]sf] b]v]kl5 cfdfsf] 
dfofn] 3/ kms{G5g\ clg cfˆgf] sfddf nfU5g\ . gflosf  klg 
ToxL :s"n lzlIfsf aGg cfpFl5g\ . gflosfn] klg gfosnfO{ dg 
k/fpF5g\ t/ gfosn] jf:tf g} ub}{gg\ gfossf] cfdfa'afnfO{ klg 
s]6L dgk5{ t/ s]6LnfO{ vngfosn] ckx/0f u/]/ nu]/ ljjfx 
ug{ vf]H5 t/ cGTodf gfosn] gflosfnfO{ lng cfp5g\ clg 
gfosn] gflosfnfO{ dg k/fp5g\ syfsf] ;'vb\ cGTo x'G5 .

k|l;l4 8Ëf]n 
 qmdfª\ s M @*))(

k':ts ;dLIff M k|l;4 kfFr

ljifok|j]zM k|l;4 kfFr  Ps cg'lbt afnpkGof; xf] . o;nfO{ Plg8 
AnfO6gn]  n]v]sf x'g\ . o; k':tsnfO{ hok|;fb nD;fnn] cË|]hLaf6 g]
kfnLdf cg'jfb u/]sf x'g\ . of] k':ts syfnon] k|sfzg u/]sf] xf] / o;sf] 
uftf nf}/f Pn]g PG8/;gn] agfPsf x'g\ . of] k':ts klxnf] k6s @)!^ df 
k|sflzt ePsf] lyof] . o; k':tssf ;Dkfbs u0f]zk|;fb e§/fO{ x'g\ .

 
kl/j]zM
dnfO{ o; rnlrqsf] Pp6f /fd|f] /dfOnf] /d0fLo kIf g} kl/j]z nfUof]  . d]/f] ljrf/df o; rnlrqdf 
d':tfªsf] b[io 5 . h'g Psbd /dfOnf] 5 .  lxdfnL b[Zox¿,  psfnL cf]/fnL,  sRrL af6f], ufpn] kl/j]z 
bfp/fx¿sf rfª nufPsf],  9'Ëf 5fk]sf] ;kmf af6f] klg, ?vx¿,  /ft} :ofp kmn]sf], /S;L kf/]sf] b[io nufot 
cToGt /d0fLo 7fpFx¿sf] k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . 

lgisif{M
lgisif{df sa•L $ rnlrq xf:oJoË\osf] k|of]u, k|]ldn syfj:t' / /fd|f] ;Gb]zsf sf/0f /fd|f]  cToGt 
/dfOnf] 5 . ;'Gb/ /d0fLo 7fpFx¿sf] lrq0f / jftfj/0f Psbd} /dfOnf] /x]sf] 5 . cln lr;f] lr;f] df};d 
;kmf af6f]3f6f] cGTodf gfos / gflosfsf] ;'vb ldng ePsf] x'Fbf rnlrq w]/}  g}  /fd|f] 5 . kl/jfl/s 
rnlrq / uLt ;ËLt klg ;'dw'/ /x]sf] 5 . 
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kfqx¿M o; k':tsdf h'lnog, hh{, PgL, l8s / ltdf]yL;lxt 
kfFrhgf d'Vo kfqx¿ 5g\ . o; k':tsdf ltdf]yLafx]s ;a}
hgf Ps dfgjLo  kfq x'g\ . o;df kfqx¿ h'lnog, l8s, cg', 
ltdf]yL, s'lGtg sfsf, lkmgL sfsL, -h'lnog, l8s, cg'sf]_ 
cfdf / a'af, cfkm, dfemLx¿, u'08fx¿ cflb kfqx¿ /x]sf 5g\ 
. hh{ Ps v/fa kfq h:tf] b]lvg ;S5] t/ jf:tjdf pm Ps 
/fd|f] kfq xf]  lsgeg] pm kl5 PgL, h'lnog / l8s;Fu ;fyL 
aG5] / ltgLx¿ ;a} ldn]/ vhfgf km]nf kfg{ ;Ifd x'G5g\ . 
o; k':tssf v/fa dflg;x¿ rf]/x¿ x'g\ lsgeg] pgLx¿n] 
6fk' lsGg vf]H5g\ . ha pgLx¿nfO{ yfxf x'G5 ls ToxfF ;'g / 
vhfgf 5 ha pgLx¿n] ;'g km]nf kf/]sf aRrfx¿nfO{ 
b]V5g\ . pgLx¿n] ;'g lng / aRrfx¿nfO{ 6fk'df 5f]8\g] lg0f{o 
u5{g\ . cfˆgf] 8'Ëf lnP/ 6fk'df t k'U5g\ t/ cGTodf rf]/x¿n] 
;'g lng ;s]gg\ lsgeg] aRrfx¿sf sfsfn] k|x/LnfO{ va/ 
ul/;s]sf x'G5g\ / pgLx¿ ;'g glnO{ hfG5g\ .

syfj:t' M ha h'lnog, l8s / PgL kf]n;]ydf pgLx¿sf] 
udL{sf] 5'§Ldf hfg ;Sb}gg\, pgLx¿nfO{ ufpFdf /x]sf] 
pgLx¿sf] lsl/g s6]hdf sfsL lkmgL / sfsfs'lG6g;Fu udL{ 
latfpg cfdlGqt ul/G5. ltgLx¿n] cfˆgL alxgL hlh{gfnfO{ 
klg e]6\5g\, Ps s]6L, h;n] s]6fh:t} lhpg s8f k|of; u5]{ / s]jn hh{ gfdsf] hjfkm lbG5 . clGtddf 
ltgLx¿ ;fyL aG5g\ / hh{n] ltgLx¿nfO{ cfˆgf] Kof/f] s's'/ ltdf]yL;Fu kl/ro u/fpFb5, hf] uf]Ko ¿kdf 
df5f dfg]{ s]6f, ckm;Fu ufpFdf a:5 lsgeg] hh{sf cfdfafa'n] pgnfO{ s's'/ /fVg cg'dlt lbFb}gg\ .

lsl/g 6fk' hfg] af6f]df, hh{n] cfˆgf efO{x¿nfO{ hxfh elTsPsf] b]vfpF5, of] pgsf] dxfg\ xh'/a'afsf] hxfh 
xf] eg]/ JofVof ub}{ . xfjfx'/Ldf hxfh elTsPkl5 pgL ;'g 9'jfgL ub}{ cfPsf lyP, t/ uf]tfvf]/n] vf]hL ubf{ 
klg ;'g km]nf k/]g . eUgfjz]ifsf] e|d0f ul/;s]kl5, kfFr hgf 6fk'df cfOk'U5g\ / elTsPsf] dxnsf] vf]hL 
u5{g\ ha 7'nf] cfFwLa]xf]/L cfpF5, pgLx¿nfO{ d'Vo e"lddf kms{g w]/} vt/gfs agfpF5 . ha ltgLx¿ 6fk'df 
cf>o lnG5g\, ;d''n] k'/fgf] hxfhsf] 6'qmfnfO{ 6fk' j/k/sf r§fgx¿df ̂ ofFS5 . oL 36gfqmdx¿af6 pT;flxt, 
ltgLx¿n] of] kQf nufpg' cl3 vf]Hg csf]{ lbg laxfg kms{g] lg0f{o u5{g\ .

ef]lnkN6, kfFrhgfn] eUgfjz]ifsf] e|d0f u5{g\ / sKtfgsf] Soflag kQf nufpF5g\ . hxfF pgLx¿n] hh{sf] 
dxfg\ xh'/a'af;Fu ;DalGwt s]xL j:t'x¿ km]nf kf5{g\, h;df pgLx¿n] lsl/g s6]hdf lkmtf{ lnP/ uPsf] 
k'/fgf] afs; km]nf kfb{5g\ . afs; vf]Ng ufx|f] x'G5, To;}n] ltgLx¿n] o;nfO{ 3/sf] ;a}eGbf cUnf] ‰ofnaf6 
ˆofFS5g\ . afs; v'N5 t/ To;af6 cfPsf] cfjfhn] s'lG6g sfsfnfO{ afwf k'¥ofpF5 To;kl5 s'lG6g 
sfsfn] Tof] afs; vf];]/ cfˆgf] sf]7fdf n}hfG5g\ .  cfˆgf] vf]h 5f]8\g OR5's gePsf], h'lnog sfsf s'lG6gsf] 
cWoogdf n's]/ lsl/g Sof;nsf] k'/fgf] gS;f /x]sf] aS; lnG5 . kl5 gS;fdf yk cg';Gwfgdf, aRrfx¿n] . 
;'g ePsf] 7fpFsf] gS;f zAb km]nf kf5{g\, h'g ltgLx¿n] kl5 a'‰5g\ ls o;n] x/fPsf] ;'g ufl8Psf] 7fpFnfO{ 
hgfpF5 . aRrfx¿n] of] x/fPsf] ;'gsf] :yfg b]vfpg] vhfgf gS;f xf] eg]/ a'‰5g\ . gS;fsf] 6«]l;ª u/]kl5 / 
aS; lkmtf{ u/]kl5, ltgLx¿ cfkm}n] ;'g km]nf kfg]{ lg0f{o u5{g\ . s]6fs]6Lx¿sf] :tAwtfdf, gS;f ePsf] afs; 
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Ps k|frLg j:t' ;+u|xstf{nfO{ a]lrG5 . ;f]xL JolQmn] lsl/g 6fk' lsGg k|:tfj klg u5{. s]6fs]6Lx¿n] yfxf 
kfpF5g\ ls p;n] uf]Ko gS;f kQf nufPsf] 5 / cfˆgf] nflu ;'g rfxG5, / To;}n] kfFrhgfsf] nflu klxnf] 
;'gsf] nflu bf}8 ;'? x'G5 . aRrfx¿ 6fk' a]Rg' cl3 ToxfF ;do latfpg rfxG5g\ eGg] ;f]Rb}, sfsf s'lG6g / 
sfsL lkmgLn]  pgLx¿nfO{ Ps xKtfsf] nflu ToxfF SoflDk+u ug{ cg'dlt lbG5g\ .

6fk'df cfOk'u]kl5, kfFr hgfn] ;'g n'sfOPsf] k'/fgf] sfn sf]7/Lx¿ kQf nufpg dxnsf eUgfjz]ifx¿ vf]Hg 
yfN5g\. v/fof]nfO{ k5\ofpFb}, l6dL k'/fgf] Ogf/df v:5, hxfFaf6 aRrfx¿n] sfnsf]7/Lsf] k|j]zåf/ e]§fpF5g\ 
. e"ldut vf]hL ubf{, ltgLx¿n] aGb eN6df ;'g km]nf kf5{g\ . ;d:of rfF8} cfOk'U5, v/fa dflg;x¿ ;'g 
rf]g]{ cfzfdf 6fk'df cfpF5g\ . ltgLx¿n] hh{ / h'lnognfO{ ;dfT5g\, ltgLx¿nfO{ sfnsf]7/Ldf tfnf 
nufpF5g\ / ltgLx¿nfO{ ;txdf PgL / l8snfO{ Pp6f gf]6 n]Vg ;f]W5g\ – Pp6f gf]6 h;n] tL b'O{nfO{ txvfg]
df lkmtf{ Nofpg]5. hh{n] lr7L n]lV5g\ / l8sn] o;df s]xL g/fd|f] s'/f km]nf kf5{, hh{n] pgsf] gfd 
æhlh{gfÆ df x:tfIf/ u/]sf] x'gfn] l8s / PgL tn ghfg] lg0f{o u5{g\ . l8s / PgLn] h'lnog / hh{nfO{ 
sfnsf]7/Laf6 arfpgsf] nflu s'jfsf] af6f] k|of]u u5{g\, / aRrfx¿n] ;'g rf]g{ 6fk'df kmls{Fbf rf]/x¿nfO{  
ns kfg]{ of]hgf agfpF5g\ . oBlk of]hgf unt eof], aRrfx¿n] lsl/g 6fk'df km;]sf dflg;x¿nfO{ 5f]8\g 
Jojl:yt u5{g\ . ltgLx¿ sfsf s'lG6g, sfsL lkmgL / k'ln;nfO{ s] eof] eg]/ atfpg d'Vo e"lddf kms{G5g\ 
. ;'g a/fdb x'G5, / of] sfg'gL ¿kdf hh{sf] kl/jf/sf] xf] eg]/ lgwf{/0f ul/G5, pgLx¿nfO{ wgL agfpF5 / 
pgLx¿n] rfx]sf] ;a} s'/f lsGg ;Ifd kf5{ . hh{sf] Pp6} OR5f eg]sf] l6dnfO{ /fVg cg'dlt lbOof];\, / pgsf 
cfdfafa' ;xdt 5g\ . hh{ klg PgL;Fu af]l8{ª :s"n hfg ;xdt 5g\, lsgeg] pgL / pgsf elthfx¿ w]/} 
/fd|f] ;fyL ePsf 5g\ / :s'nn] 3/kfn'jf hgfj/x¿nfO{ cg'dlt lbPsf] 5 .

kl/j]zM
o; syfsf] kl/j]z # hgf bfh', efO / alxgLsf] 3/, sfsf sfsLsf] 3/, lsl/g 6fk', b/af/, eTs]sf] hxfh, 
aGbLu[x x'g\ . cj:yfut\ kl/j]zdf pgLx¿ cfˆgf sfsf / sfsLsf] 3/sf] ofqfdf uP hxfF ltgLx¿n] pgsf] 
5f]/L hh{;Fu ldqtf u/] / ltgLx¿ ;a} vhfgf 6fk'df uP / vhfgf e]§fP / tL rf]/x¿af6 efu] h;nfO{
ltgLx¿sf sfsfn] nueu 6fk' a]r]sf lyP / cGtdf pgLx¿ wgL eP / hh{n] ltdf]yLnfO{ /fVg kfO{ . sfnut 
kl/j]z ! xKtf /x]sf] cg'ej ug{ ;lsG5 .
 
lgisif{M of] k':ts xfd|f] pd]/sf] nflu /fd|f] k':ts xf] lsgeg] o;df ;fxl;s syfx¿ 5g\ / of] w]/} /f]rs 5 . 
of] Ps sfNklgs k':ts eP klg of] d}n] k9]sf] ;a}eGbf /fd|f] g]kfnL k':ts xf] To;}n] d c¿nfO{ o; k':ts 
l;kmfl/; ug{ rfxG5' .
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of]hgf uf}td 
qmdfª\ s M @#)^*

k':ts ;dLIffM sbd

cgGt jfUn] g]kfnsf lbUuh afn syfsf/ x'g\. krf;eGbf a9L afnaflnsfsf k':tsx¿ n]v]sf / ;oeGbf 
a9L k':tsx¿ ;Dkfbg ul/;s]sf, pgL;Fu k|f/lDes sIffsf kf7sx¿sf nflu n]vgdf Jofks cg'ej 5 . 
cgGt jfUn] $) eGbf a9L ;lrq afn k':ts / pkGof;sf n]vs x'g\ .

/fp6] ;d'bfo s0ff{nL k|b]zsf b}n]v, ;'v]{t, ;Nofgnufotsf lhNnfdf hËndf a;f]af; u5{g\ . sbd 
pkGof;af6 /fp6] ;dfhsf] dfq geO{ ;+;f/sf w]/} lkm/Gtfx¿sf] hLjz}nL;d]tsf] hfgsf/L lng ;lsG5 . 
/fp6] hfltnfO{ k|fyldtfdf /fv]/ n]lvPsf] of] pkGof; jf:tjdf k7gLo ;fdu|L xf] . of] pkGof; 
/fp6] hfltsf] cWoog tyf cg';Gwfgsf nflu ;d]t pkof]uL 5 . sbd  cgGt jfUn]n] n]v]sf] lstfa /  
sf7df8f}F klAns];gn] k|sfzg u/]sf] xf] .  ;Dk"0f{ pkGof;sf] agf]6df /fp6] hfltsf] pb\ej, ;dfh, ;+:s[lt, 
/xg;xg / pgLx¿df qmlds ¿kdf cfpFb} u/]sf] kl/jt{gsf ldlxg k|;Ësf] ;"Id ;Ëlt 5 . pkGof;sf] 
d"n k|jfxnfO{ hf]8\g] s]xL dxTTjk"0f{ 36gfqmd pNn]vgLo 5g\ . /fp6]sf] lkm/Gtf hLjg, To;leqsf 
;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts, dgf]j}1flgs kIfx¿sf] phfu/ ug{ ;kmn nfUof] . zLif{s k|ltsfTds 5 . n]vsn] 
/fp6]nufot ;+;f/df cl:tTjdf /x]sf ;Dk"0f{ lkm/Gtfx¿nfO{ cfd huTdf k|j]z u/]sf] / o'u–kl/j]zcg';f/
sf] v'Nnf hLjgdf ef]u ug]{ x}l;otsf] kl/sNkgf u/]sf 5g\ . sbdsf kfOnf k5\ofpFb} kf7sn] sf7df 
aGr/f] / al;nfh:tf xltof/ k|of]u u/]/ sf];L, db';, lksf{, ;Gb'; cflb agfpF5g\ . sbd;Fu} u'gf afFb/
sf] l;sf/ u5{g\ . /fp6] ;dfh;Fu} km/s–km/s 7fpFsf] ofqf u5{g\ . psfnL–cf]/fnL u5{g\ . e'OFof/ k"hfdf 
pGd'Qm eP/ gfrufg u5{g\ . /fp6Ldf d:t lgbfpF5g\ clg yfx} gkfO{ kf7s cfkm}F /fp6] eO{ ;S5g\ . 
sbdsf afa' 3f]wg]sf] r6\ofª nfu]/ lgwg ePkl5 ljwjf ag]sL cfdf GofpnLdfly ;d'bfodf ePsf] 5f]
Ol56f] / sbdsf] ;‹if{df kf7s ›jLe"t x'g k'U5g\ . sbdsf] ;kgfnfO{ cfˆg} 7fGg afWo x'G5g\ kf7s . 
d'lvofsf] s'/f dfGg', ljwjf cfdfsf] kL8faf]w eP/ klg c;xfo /xg' Ps lgolt g} lyof], h'g kl/j]z;+u 
d'sfljnf ug{‘ pgsf] a'tfeGbf k/ lyof] . t/, pgsf dfgjLo efjgf / hLjg a'‰g] Ifdtf ljz]if nfU5g\ . 
lh2L u/]/ u'gf dfg{ hËn t uP, t/ w]/} ;fgf] afFb/sf] aRrf hfndf kbf{sf] b'Mvfg'e"lt JoQm ubf{ ;fyLn] 
sdhf]/ ePsf] eGg' csf]{ cfsl:dstf xf] . t/, csf{sf] kL8faf]w ug{ 7'nfa8f g} x'g'kb}{g . dgdf pln{g] 
bofefjsf nflu pd]/sf] xb /xFb}g eGg] klg oxfF b]lvG5 . k9\g–n]Vg gkfpg], emfFqmLn] nufOlbPsf] eidsf] 
3]/feGbf aflx/ hfg gkfpg], hflu/ vfg gkfpg], cfw'lgs lrlsT;f lj1fgcg';f/sf] cf}ifwf]krf/ ug{ gkf-
pg], ;dfhsf] s'g} dfG5] d/]kl5 7fpF 5f]8]/ a;fOF;/fO u/L xfNg'kg]{ x'gfn] :yfoL 3/ slxNo} agfpg gx'g] 
s'/f pkGof;df pn]v ul/Psf] 5 . 

syf cf/De x'Fbf p;n] km];a'sdfkm{t l;ld|s zdf{nfO{ ;Dks{ u/]sf] 5 / e]6\g] of]hgf agfPsf] 5 . pgLx¿ 
b'O{sf] e]6 ePkl5 syfsf kqkq v'Nb} hfG5g\ / xfdL sbdsf] hLjgdf k|j]z u5f}{F . sbdn] sNkgf u/]sf] 
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cGt/f{li6«o ofofj/ ;Dd]ngdf p;s} hLjg cg'ejdf cfwfl/t k':ts …sbdÚsf] ljdf]rg ul/G5 . sbdsf] 
km]Fb ;dft]/ cfdfn] hGdfPsL x'gfn] …sbdÚ sxlng k'u]sf] sdb sNofgn] n'sLn'sL z]v/ / el›sf;Fu 
cIf/ lrGg / k9\g–n]Vg ;S5, h'g p;sf] hLjgsf] ;a}eGbf klxnf] qmflGtsf/L sbd xf] . k9\g–n]Vg hfGbf 
lalu|G5 eGg] lrGtg af]s]sf] /fp6] ;d'bfodf sbdsf] of] sfo{nfO{ ›f]xs} ¿kdf lnOG5 . k9]/ 8«fOe/ aG5' 
eGg] Wo]o af]s]sf] sbdsf nflu of] aflx/L b'lgofF;Fusf] ;Dks{sf] klxnf] ;"q xf] . afx|v/L lrGg ;Sg] ePkl5 
pm hxfF cIf/ b]V5, ToxLF k9\g] cEof;df nfU5 . cfˆgf] ;fgf] ;kgfsf nflu rflxg] hlt 1fg cfh{g u5{. 
Pp6f clzlIft ;dfhsf] qmlds ;zQmLs/0fdf lzIffsf] dxQ\j s] 5, sbdsf] syfn] a'emfpF5 .  
Psrf]l6 /fp6Ld} /xFbf cfuf]n] kf]n]/ hLpel/ 3fp cfpF5g\ . pkrf/sf] cefjsf 3fp kfSg] / lhpel/ 
cf}F;f knfpg] x'G5g\ . /fp6] pTyfgdf nfu]sL ;dfh;]jL sdf{ lbbLsf] kxndf klxnf]kN6 s'g} /fp6]sf] z/L/
df cf}ifwLsf] k|of]u ul/G5 . t/ To;n] Tolt kmfObf gePkl5 pg} lbbLsf] kxndf sbdnfO{ sf7df8f}F 
NofOG5 / zNolqmof;lxtsf] pkrf/ ul/G5 . s'g} /fp6] pkrf/sf nflu sf7df8f}F cfPsf], zNolqmof u/]sf] 
/ l7s ePsf] klg of] klxnf] 36gf xf] .  o;/L gofF hLjg kfPkl5 sbdsf] dgdf /fp6] ;dfhdf ljBdfg 
sltko kf/Dkl/s k|ltaGw ts{;Ët 5}gg\ eGg] af]w x'G5 . ;fy}, pgLx¿n] …b'lgofFÚ eGg] u/]sf] aflx/L ;+;f/ 
slt cufl8 a9]sf] 5, To; s'/fsf] klg af]w x'G5 . kmntM sbd cfdf / lbbLnfO{ /fp6Ld} 5f8]/ ;'v]{tlt/ 
nfU5 . ;'?df hut yfkfn] rnfpg] dlxG›f dfnjfxs / kl5 an] u'?n] ;'v]{t–sf7df8f}F rnfpg] a'na'n] 
PS;k|]; ofq'jfxs a;sf] ;xrfns aG5 .
  
b'ef{Uojz, ;'v]{taf6 sf7df8f}+ cfpg] qmdsf b'3{6gfu|:t eP/ a'na'n] PS;k|]; lqz"nLdf v:bf an] 8«fOe/
nufot w]/} ofq'sf] d[To' x'G5 t/ efUojz sbd eg] afFR5 . Ps c3f]/Lafaf lzjx/gfyn] b]v]/ 
p;nfO{ p4f/ ul/lbG5g\ / c:ktfn;Dd k'¥ofOlbG5g\ . pkrf/kl5 k'gM ;'v]{t g} k'u]sf] sbdsf] e]6 km]l/ 
sdf{ lbbL;Fu x'G5. pgn] ca sbdnfO{ cfˆgf] ;+:yf /fp6] pTyfg ;dfhsf] :sf]lk{of]df rfns ;d'› u'?ª;Fu 
s]xL ;do ;xrfns ag]/ lxF8\g] / s]xL dlxgfkl5 cfkm}Fn] uf8L rnfpg] k|:tfj /flvg\ . To;}cg'¿k sbd 
pQm :sf]lk{of]df lxF8\g yfN5 . ;d'›n] o; cjlwdf p;nfO{ 8«fOe/ dfq} agfpFb}gg\, pmleq ljsf;sf gofF 
gofF ;kgfsf] aLhf/f]k0f klg ul/lbG5g\ . /fp6] ko{6gsf] cjwf/0ff pmleq ljsl;t ul/lbG5g\ . ljZjsf] 
klxnf] ofofj/ ;Dd]ngsf] hu pg}sf] k|]/0ffn] ag]sf] xf] . k"0f{ / :jtGq 8«fOe/ ePkl5 sbd sf7df8f}F ;/]
sf] 5 . pg} ;d'› u'?ªsf] ;xof]u / k|]/0ffn] p;n] sf7df8f}Fdf /fp6] /]:6'/]G6 vf]n]sf] xf] . o;df pm /]:6'/]G6 
dfq} rnfpFb}g, oxfF cfpg] ko{6snfO{ ;'v]{t / b}n]vlt/sf /fp6] ufpFdf pgLx¿sf] hLjgz}nL / ;+:s[lt x]
g{ n}hfg] u5{ . ;a} 7'nf–;fgf ;kgf ;fsf/ ePkl5 clxn] sdbsf] dgdf yk gofF ;kgf hfu[t ePsf 5g\ 
. p;sf] ;kgf 5– b}n]vsf] nfnLsfF8fsf /fp6]x¿ ko{6snfO{ nlIft u/]/ s6]h / xf]d:6] ;~rfng ug]{ 5g\ . 
cfkm"n] agfpg] u/]sf db';, sf];L / cGo snfTds j:t'sf] k|bz{g / laqmL ul//x]sf 5g\ . /fp6]sf
afnaRrf :s'n hfG5g\ . jo:sx¿ ko{6gsf] ljsf; u/]/ pRr hLjg afFlr/x]sf 5g\ . ca ;fsf/ 
ug'{kg]{ csf]{ ;kgf xf] of] sbdsf] . pkGof;sf] cGTodf sbd ;'v]{tsf] sfFqm]ljxf/df ljZj ofofj/ ;Dd]ng 
ug{ ;kmn ePsf] b]vfOPsf] 5, h;df ljZjdf clxn] ljBdfg bz ofofj/ hfltsf k|ltlglw cfPsf 5g\ 
/fp6], Uofprf], df6]dfgj, l6A6]g, /f/fd'/L, dfcf]/L, shfs, x'nL, lxDaf, g]g]6 / ;dfO . ;Dd]ngsf] lgrf]8 
5– 3/ agfP/ a:g]n]eGbf o;/L 3'dGt] hLjg afFRg]n] k[YjL / k|s[ltsf] ;a}eGbf a9L lxt u/]sf 5g\ .
;dfgtf, ;fDojfb / ;dfhjfbsf] Jofjxfl/s pbfx/0f k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ / wtL{nfO{ ;a}eGbf sd Iflt u/]sf 
5g\ .  lstfadf  /x]sf oL  egfO  g} xfdL yfxf kfpg ;S5f}F ls lstfa slt /fd|f] 5 . dg{sf] nflu xhf/ 
af6fx¿ 5g\ t/ hGdgsf] nflu Pp6} dfq af6f] x'g\ …cfdfÚ . hf];Fu ;do 5, p;Fu cfdf 5}g . hf];Fu cfdf 
5, p;Fu ;do 5}g . æcIf/ k9]kl5 t dflg; k9\g klg hflgFbf] /x]5 . ;dfh k9\g klg ;lsFbf] /x]5| k|s[lt 
k9\g], b]z 9\g], Jojxf/ k9\g] x/ k9fOsf] cfFvf v'Nbf] /x]5 .ÚÚ 
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Pratik Karn
Roll no: 30048

Kidnapped: A Book Review

Author: Robert Louis Stevenson

The book Kidnapped is about an adventurous boy whose parents passed away. It is a historical fiction 
novel. The main character is David. His father was a very important person in his city. So the minister 
of the city takes care of the boy, David, until he is 17. He then goes to his uncle to give a letter written 
by his father before he passed away. He did not know that his uncle had shot his parents.Then his uncle 
kidnapped him and handed him over to pirates but somehow David managed to escape from that 
dangerous area. There he met a boy named Alan. This book is about the adventures and struggles of 
David and Alan to prove that his uncle has killed David’s parents.

The part of the book I liked is when Alan had been against David’s uncle. The book is very interesting 
because the explanation and the events are wonderful and amazing. Though it is a little bit confusing, 
it is still okay for me because this book has given me a lot of knowledge and learning. Because of this 
book I have improved my pronunciation, grammar and I learned many new words.The book has shown 
violence, alcohol content and morality and spiritual content. It has all the flavor. I think those who like 
adventure must read this book. Moreover,  I think this book should be taught in every school.

In rating I would give this book 9 stars out of 10 because of events and explanation and all the things 
that make this book amazing, interesting and wonderful.

lstfasf] ;a} kIf /fd|f] nfUof] t/ lstfadf ePsf] ;a} 36gf ;frf] xf] ls x}g eGg]df d  cln :ki6 gePsf] 
xf]sL h:tf] nfUof] .  clg dnfO{ v';L rflxF d}n] ;'g]sf] /fp6] hLjg /  lstfadf  /x]sf] /fp6] hLjgsf] ;‹if{  
p:t} nUof] / /fp6]sf]  aRg] z}nLsf] kl/jt{g x'Fb} 5 eGg] lstfadf :ki6 b]lvPsf] x'Fbf dnfO{ of] lstfa 
k9\bf w]/} v';L nUof] . lstfa k9L ;s]kl5 wgL–ul/a, ;fgf]–7'nf], sfnf]–uf]/f], xf]rf]–cUnf], dlxnf–k'¿if s]xL 
g5'6\ofO{ cu|tfsf] ;Gb]z lbG5 . h;/L /fp6]x¿ ldn]/ a;]sf x'G5g\ . o; k':tsaf6 xfdLn] cfˆgf] hLjgdf 
slxn] klg lxDdt xfg'{x'Gg / ;w}F ;a}sf] d2t ug{ ;f]Rg'k5{ . slxn] klg s;}nfO{ s]xL klg s'/fsf] cfwf/df 
e]befj ug'{x'Gg / hLjgdf cj;/ kfP/ / To;sf] /fd|f] k|of]u u/]/ hf] klg ;kmn x'g ;S5 eGg] s'/f xfdLn] 
o; lstfaaf6 l;Sg ;S5f}F . 
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Kritish Chhetri
Roll no: 30045

Prakash

Directed by: Dinesh Raut
Written by: Bikesh Subedi
Produced by: Mahendra Adhikari
Released date: August 26, 2022
Language: Nepali

Last Sunday, I watched Nepali movie “Prakash’’ with my Dad. It is based on the real story of Jumla Dis-
trict. The hero Prakash is very talented in studies and dreams of becoming  a school teacher in a gov-
ernment school. Prakash and his mother Sita struggled a lot as they are very poor. They work for the 
landlord’s house for their livelihood. Prakash has lost his father in the war but his mother still expects 
him to return home.

There is discrimination between upper cast (upper/lower)  and  class (rich and poor). The main hero 
does not have two thousand rupees for filling the form for teacher license so that they sell their lovely 
calf because of politics and corruption, he could not pass the interview even though he passed his 
written exam. The movie has a very sad ending as Prakash could not be the teacher and his mother 
died. 

It is a masterpiece movie, all the actors work in a good and natural way. This movie shows the real 
scenario gracefully.

What I do not like about the movie is its ending. I was expecting a happy ending where the main char-
acter’s dreams get fulfilled and he becomes the government teacher and makes people aware about 
equality.  But the ending makes me disheartened.

Howere, I would like to recommend this movie to all age groups, as it shows  real life of our remote 
area, where people are suffering due to discrimination and poverty. I would like to rate  9 out of 10 to 
the movie.
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Eshita Lal
Roll no: 28015

Taken
Director: Pierre Morel
Starring: Liam Neeson, Maggie Grace, Famke Janssen, Jon Gries, Leland 
orser, Katie Cassidy,  Olivier Rabourdin, Holly Valance
Genre: Action, Thriller and Crime Fiction
Duration: 1 hour 33 minutes
Language: English
Release Date: February 27, 2008(France)

It is quite an interesting movie. The actors and the way the movie was 
directed was very beautifully done. The main characters were Bryan 
Mills and Kim. Bryan Mills was the father of Kim, but then her father had 
divorced and soon her mother married another person. The main plot 
was that Kim was going on a vacation with her friend and that led to the 
tragedy. It did not go as planned. Kim and her friend both got kidnapped. 
Then her father set out to rescue his daughter. What happened was that in 
between, when Kim had called her father and they had reached the hotel, 
Kim saw that two men had taken her friend and now they were coming for 
her. Her father gave her some instructions and she followed that, leading 
to her getting kidnapped. The actor who played Bryan Mills acted very 
well. His real name is Liam Neeson. The most well known and liked by 
many, a line that was said by Bryan Mills to the culprit on the phone was “I 
don’t know who you are, but if you don’t let my daughter go, I will find you, 
I will kill you.”  This dialogue tells us that no matter what the parents are 
always there to protect their children.

I would really recommend this movie to everyone as it has some very 
impressive action and stunts. It also shows that the relationship between 
a father and a daughter can be very strong even in difficult situations and 
that a father can do almost everything to protect his child. And also, this 
is not the only part of the movie taken. There are also two movies that are 
the 2nd and 3rd parts of this movie, known as “Taken 2” and “Taken 3”. I 
would like to rate the movie 10 out of 10.
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Rhiten Giri
Roll no: 28026

Lord of the Flies

Author: William Golding
Genre: Young Adult Fiction
Published Date: September, 17, 1954

This is a fictional book written by William Golding. He won the Nobel Prize in literature 
because of this book . This is a story of some boys who got stuck on an island  because 
of a plane crash. Then they develop a society by themselves without any adults and they 
become psychopaths and sociopaths . After sometime they kill each other and at last a 
most of them die and rest turn into savages.
 
This book was really boring in the beginning but as you get to chapter 4 of this book you 
really get interested. The lesson that we learn from this book are :

-If people get too wild they can kill each other like wild animals.
-The more power a person has, the more corrupt they will be.
-If we do things without a team the work will be harder than if a team does it together.
-If we are powerful, nature is infinitely more powerful.
-The more good we have the better it is for us the more evil we have the worse we be-
come.
-We need to fear something to stay in society. If we do not have fears we will not think 
about the consequences. The very fundamental moral of this novel is that on this plan-
et human beings are only the creatures that need proper guidance and directions for 
knowledge and wisdom for humanity and their welfare otherwise they can lose the di-
rection as presented in the novel.

Moreover, the story gets scary as you get deeper into it and there is also a lot of blood 
and killing in this story: the pig’s head on a stick, the death of Simon and also the boys 
become uncivilized but Ralph tries to bring them back to civilization form but I am still a 
little disappointed. I wish the book could be even better. But I would give this book 8/10.
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Aakanchhya Khadka
Roll no: 27001

The Boy In Striped Pajamas

The Boy in Striped Pajamas written by John Boyne is a fictional book inspired by real events and in-
cidents that occurred in history. The novel is set during the time of World War 2 (1939-1945) during 
the time when Adolf Hitler came in power and created various camps all over Europe in order to swipe 
away Jews. 

This is a book about  an innocent, adventure loving boy named  
Bruno, son of a Nazi who lived in Berlin with his parents and his 
sister Gretel. He is a curious boy who has lots of questions that 
remain unsolved and has a dream to become an explorer. He  
has no idea about war, things happening around him. He had to 
recently travel to Auschwitz located in Poland during that time 
along with his father who was posted for duty there.

He didn’t want to leave but was forced to do so. He starts explor-
ing the house and comes upon a new discovery that changes his 
life forever. 

I really enjoyed the book while reading it. Bruno was a 
charming boy who was killed by his own innocence while 
helping his friend. Bruno represents innocence, kindness and 
helpful behavior, friendship. The  jews were treated very 

badly during world war II. They were beaten up, barely given food and rest, they were  expected to 
work all day, treated as if they weren’t even human  and they didn’t have any right to exist. This showed 
the hatred between people, abuse of power, anger vested in people, lack of mutual understanding be-
tween people. It shows brutality that still exists in the world, fear of losing something that still lies 
among everybody’s hearts, suffering deep inside that is invisible to people who have never been 
through it.

Book characters as father, mother and Gretel knew about what was  happening but were afraid to 
speak it aloud and were doing what was in their favor to protect themselves. Gretel was always called 
the hopeless case while she understood the world and was absorbing it and her teacher Herr Litzs 
encouraged her to do so which shows that it is essential to know about our surroundings. Even some 
parts like the time with  Eva and  father and mothers discussion on Lieutenant Kotler father’s 
disappearance could have been better but nevertheless it was beautiful and a small part created a 
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Manaswi Sapkota
26004

Kiki’s Delivery Service

Kiki’s Delivery Service is a Japanese an-
imated movie that was released on July 
29, 1989, in Japan. This movie was based 
on the novel of the same name “Kiki’s 
Delivery Service” by Eiko Kadono. The 
illustrations for this novel were done by 
Akiko Hayashi. The show was directed 
and produced by Hayao Miyazaki. After 
gaining stable popularity in Japan the 

good detail. Some part thinking critically didn’t make sense like Shmul not knowing about  gas 
chambers, Bruno having no information about war didn’t make sense but still was embroidered 
beautifully.

I really loved the book and enjoyed reading it to the fullest and was filled with the feelings of kindness, 
friendship. anger, fear and sorrow, all at once. I felt all those emotions of character while reading the 
book. I would definitely encourage others to read the book.

In a nutshell, the author has beautifully written the book building various hidden climaxes for the 
reader. He has detailed it beautifully so that it makes the reader read the book without taking a break.
It is a must read book if you ask me. I really loved the part when the author creates the father’s head or 
boss, his entry really made the book even more outstanding. This book also shows the suffering, sor-
row of people. The pains and fear is presented so vividly that it is beyond words. It is a must read book 
for young readers who are interested in history or have a curious mind or love hidden climax.
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movie was released globally with English dub voices in 1990. The movie was a hit 
among teenagers and young adults and we can say that by the fact that the budget 
for the movie was around 6.8 million dollars and it gained 41.8 million dollars at the 
box office. The movie is beautifully animated and the music for different types of 
scenes made the movie a better experience.

The main character of this movie is a witch named Kiki. She also has a pet cat named 
Jiji. Kiki recently turned 13 years old and as the tradition for witches follows, she is 
supposed to leave her house for a year to get “witch training”. After hearing the 
weather forecast Kiki leaves to find out more about herself and what her special 
powers are. She wants to settle down in a place near the sea. After finding a town 
near the sea and almost causing an accident, she finds a friend Tombo who seems to 
be obsessed with the idea of her flying. Kiki tries her best to find a place to live and 
when she finds one but she has to help , a pregnant bakery owner. She starts working 
for her «Witch Delivery Business». She loses her first recipient’s delivery which was 
a black cat and after finding it broken she goes to a painter Ursula who helps her.  
Kiki is also getting close to Tombo as she finds out that he’s building a flying machine 
based on a bicycle. She starts to warm up to Tombo but after his friends tease them 
she starts distancing herself from Tombo. Her cat, Jiji is also not available to talk to 
anymore as she always spends more time with a white cat. Kiki slowly starts losing 
her ability to fly and talk to Jiji. Ursula gives her advice. She tells her that Kiki should 
find a new purpose in her life and she might regain her powers. Just when she was 
delivering something to a customer she saw an airship accident taking place. She 
sees Tombo there and borrows a broom to go rescue him. She then regains her pow-
ers after finding a new purpose.

The main theme of this movie is maturity. Kiki losing her ability to talk to Jiji is a 
sign of that as Jiji was usually her support animal. The movie also touches on the 
topic of adolescents and their struggles like getting a job, being independent, isola-
tion, and vulnerability. This movie also mentions issues such as burnout which, for 
some reason aren’t considered to be problematic. Burnout is very much a real issue 
and we can see that during some parts of the movie Kiki looks mentally exhausted, 
she feels like she can’t do anything right and she doesn’t belong here. Kiki getting 
back up to do her job again is a sign of motivation and mental recovery. There are 
many other unexplored themes in this movie and this movie contains a fair amount 
of easter eggs.

Kiki being burnt out is relatable to me as a high schooler as I have so many dead-
lines to meet. Sometimes I tend to forget what I like as a person. But, seeing Kiki get 
back up gave me the motivation to do my work again and take little breaks. I think 
the burnout part of the movie will relate to a lot of young adults and teenagers. In 
conclusion, I would recommend this movie to a lot of people just because it has the 
theme maturity and has good cinematographic experience.
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Siddhartha Pandey
Roll no: 24056

OYASUMI PUNPUN – APPRECIATION

This is not, by any means, a review of any sort. This is me - a reader, who 
enjoyed and learned so much from a fictional piece of art that I am go-
ing to be ranting about it for the next two or three paragraphs. A review 
would be something where I would have to go over every piece of detail 
besides the plot and message that the fiction delivers. But here, I will just 
be appreciating and telling you bits about what a masterpiece this one 
book; a manga called OYASUMI PUNPUN is.

Punpun is just another person like us. But the beauty starts with his appearance already. The mangaka 
(author, artist) designs the character in such a way that the main character is human, but then is 
displayed quite differently. Sounds weird, but then that is done so that one can see him not by his 
appearance, but his state of mind. He’s a human, drawn as a bird, and as time goes on, he turns into 
various weird structures every time he’s under heavy emotional and psychological ruckus.
Appearance aside, the story follows Punpun from his early life all the way to his adult life. He goes 
from being a child who wants to become a cosmologist to a teen who is always depressed to a young 
adult who is still wounded by the environment and the social structure around him. DISCLAIMER! I 
may have stated that I enjoyed this show, but then that’s not the kind of “enjoying” I meant; the entire 
show is damn depressing. It is not a jolly show where redemption is right around the corner every time 
things go wrong. Things go wrong, and wrong, and wrong, and still, redemption is nowhere near. Not 
just following the story, we get to follow Punpun’s thoughts as well. All the times when he’s depressed, 
suppressed, and at the lowest points of his life, he wonders. He wonders why all the stuff that happens 
to him happens, and conclusions always come down to how messed up society is and it being
 unfavorable to him. 

Conclusions I say, but they’re just abrupt endings to his thoughts which he consciously stops so as to 
not become violent at any point. Besides Punpun, there are other characters who go through
miserable stuff in life and suffer a lot. The story shows how people just cannot do enough to get a 
happy life.

Oyasumi Punpun showed me how if you just go with the flow- the preset already determined by 
society, there’s a REAL chance you’ll fall into this eternal pit of despair and meaninglessness. Punpun 
always questioned about purpose, meaning, thriving, and all those primitive and intense topics.
But then as he couldn’t cope with the flow, his life becomes one hell of a life. But still he makes it out 
alive and lives along the lines of being satisfied with the rare number of good people he realizes he’s 
accumulated throughout the years. This showed how you don’t have to prevail and come out on top all 
the time to be content; that it’s not about right or wrong, losing or winning, but just and JUST about 
being satisfied.

Also, I frequently use I and ME pronouns as this is MY depiction of the story; my perception of under-
standing a certain fiction. I say so because each and every one of us can have a different understanding 
of what we experience every day. And this manga, I’ll have to say, is one hell of an experience. 
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Bipana Shrestha
Roll no: 24017 

The Portrayal of Power in Hunger Games and Examination Day

The movie Hunger Games directed by Gary Ross and Examination Day by Henry 
Slesar demonstrate that power is authorized to have control over an individual. 
They both have the perfect example of power in society and how it could be 
misused. It clearly shows to the audience that authority causes us to be less 
sympathetic to the concerns and emotions of others. President Coriolanus Snow 
and Seneca Crane, the head game maker in the Hunger Games display a great 
example of authority / power in the movie. Seneca Crane controlled the event of 
the games and ordered obstacles into the arena under the supervision of 
President Coriolanus Snow. Seneca Crane has the authority to order the 
challenges and control the Hunger Games while Katniss and other tributes are 
fighting for their lives in the arena. Snow on the other hand has the power to 
control Seneca Crane as well as the people in the district. Snow has the power or 
authority to decide who lives and who dies. After all the obstacles when  Seneca 
Crane stopped both Katniss and Peeta from committing suicide and announced 
both of them as winners. Seneca Crane was executed by Snow intendedly “to 
remind the game makers of his fate and suggest that they could suffer the same.” 
Snow and Seneca Crane have the power and authority to pick who lives and dies in 
Hunger Games. 

Whereas, on Examination Day Henry Slesar displayed the dystopian world through 
the government and how the citizens are treated. “Examination Day” has the theme 
of fear, power, control, and acceptance. The power is demonstrated by the govern-
ment, for instance, people living in the society have no right to say anything against 
the government. The children at the age of 12 are forced to take the test to check 
if their intelligence is above average. Government has the authority to officially kill 
children who are more intelligent than the average citizen. Society has no choice 
but to deal with conformity expectations. For example, Dickie’s parents Mrs. 
Jordan and Mr. Jordan allow the test to be performed knowing that they could lose 
their child if the test came out positive just because the government has the power 
to control who lives and dies and people have no choice but to go along with the 
rules and regulation made by the government. Overall, the movie Hunger Games 
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and Examination Day demonstrates that both have power as the authority to rule over 
someone’s lives and go along with the norms.

Moving on to the features of the movie Hunger Games the director, Gary Ross has used 
many different types of features to represent power. The director has used many high
angle shots that look down on the citizens of District 12 during the reaping to inform the 
viewer that the citizens are of lower status or have no power over the people from the 
Capitol. Furthermore, district 12 has brown, dirty white, and very dull colors outfits which 
show a lack of worth and power while the people in Capitol have bright and flashy outfits 
that grab the audience’s attention and also show worth, wealth, and power. This shows 
that people with lower status or the district have no power over the people from Capitol. 

In conclusion, the Hunger Games and Examination Day both demonstrate that power is 
the possession of control or influence over others. Power is also the authority to control 
other people’s lives. The movie displays that the government had the authority to ruin 
people’s lives and also had the power to kill someone. Power is also the capacity to cause 
change, produce effects on others or potentially influence others. 

Sonishma Basnet
Roll No:23059

Norwegian Woods
Norwegian Woods is a novel written by the prominent Japanese author Haruki 
Murakaki . The book is about a young man named Toru Watanabe who recalls the 
past events of his life . He is tormented by his past reliving the same thing over and 
over again, “Will life be different?”. If he had taken a different approach, a different 
path which would make his not so lively past into a much more pleasant memory 
lane? Did he take the right path ? That’s up to the reader to decide and decipher his 
tragic past and past events.
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The novel starts by Toru reminiscing his past and the events that lead him up to that 
point 20 years ago . In a certain town where he and his best friend Kizuki and Kizu-
ki’s girlfriend went to high school together . The trio were pretty much inseparable 
with each other . But things changed after the death of Kizuki. Kizuki, a cheerful , 
strong and a person who was almost always in high spirits, took his own life to which 
Toru and Naoko could not help but feel completely devastated. Something changed 
in both of them .

One day when Toru was doing his errand and going to his college he ran into Naoko . 
They both have not seen each other for a really long time and the two decide to meet 
each other every Sunday just like the old times. They grew more and more close to 
each other and were an inseparable pair. Though they both were bound together 
by Kizuki this time it was different. They were experiencing a different kind of bond 
until one fateful day at Naoko’s birthday. Toru and Naoko celebrate her birthday by 
cutting cake while being drunk like any college student. But on this fateful day Naoko 
was quite open to talking about all sorts of things. They talked about their small town 
, their school and Naoko came to pause after avoiding the inevitable elephant in the 
room which was the death of Kizuki. Naoko has a complete breakdown after revisit-
ing her past with Kizuki . After her breakdown the couple have an intimate moment. 
But after a day or so Naoko is nowhere to be seen.

After a few days she writes a letter to Toru. The recollection of her past was too 
much for her to handle. It is revealed that Naoko is in a sanitarium because of her 
impending mental health condition. She is kept at a psychiatric facility way up in the 
mountains of Japan. As the days passed it became terribly difficult for both of them 
Naoko who is in a psychiatric facility and Toru who has to continue his normal life 
despite their shared intimacy. Toru is still in self doubt and reflection but he goes 
about his day until she meets quite an eccentric character that is Midori.

Midori was kind of an odd ball and a character that Toru needed desperately to cope 
with his recent situation. Midori was a bright, talkative, adventurous girl who was 
not afraid to express herself. She used to come up with the dumbest of questions 
which Toru often had a laugh at. Midori was quite a contrast compared to Naoko with 
her outgoing personality and her quite odd demeanor. Midori’s family ran a book-
store with her father being bedridden and her mother deceased. Toru and Midori 
slowing started being really close with each other and meeting almost every day in 
this time span Midori used to ask Toru a lot of questions mostly about any randomly 
thing that just happened to pop in her mind and Toru answered it with an affable 
way which made their interactions even more funnier. They slowly get to know each 
other and are attached to each other with them sharing a kiss while their apartment 
is catching fire.
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In this time Naoko and Toru exchanged letters and Naoko invites Toru to visit 
her at her sanatorium. Which Toru was more than excited to do. Toru makes his 
way through the rather treacherous way to the sanatorium to meet Naoko. In 
this time span Naoko is accompanied by quite another eccentric character which 
is Reiko. She seems fine at first and even Toru thinks she was an employee at 
the sanatorium but something transpired in her past resulting in her being in the 
psychiatric facility for almost a decade.

In this time Naoko and Toru share a moment where they tell each other every-
thing and confess everything that has happened so far. Toru confesses about 
how he had been with another woman due to him going in kind of a deranged 
state due to incomprehensible reasoning of Naoko’s mental state spiraling out 
of control and him lost in what to do and what not to with to only thing that gave 
Toru relief was being with another woman and promised never to do any thing of 
that sort again.

However, following the encounter, Toru develops feelings for Midori. Midori is 
worn out from taking care of others after both of her parents passed away from 
brain cancer. She wishes to be cared for by someone. When Toru discovers he 
is in love with Midori, he is at a loss on what to do. He requests that Midori wait 
until he resolves the situation with Naoko. Naoko state turns for the worst and 
she commits suicide, throwing Toru into spiralization of sorrow, hopelessness, 
and guilt. Toru wanders the country of Japan in hopes of easing his pain . After 
a month of traveling like a beggar finally calls Midori in a telephone booth and 
confesses his love to Midori.
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v]n]/ laTof] . d d]/f] afNosfndf lgs} v';L lyPF . ;fgf] x'Fbf b;}F ltxf/df 
l6sf hd/f 3/sf] 7'nfa8faf6 yfKbf lgs} v';L x'Gy]F . 
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cf¿if ofbj
qmdfª\ s M #$)@!

;'?rL ljdnL
qmdfª\ s M #$)@^

j[iff dxh{g
qmdfª\ s M #$)#!

d]/f] ljBfno

d]/f] ljBfnosf] gfd l8o/jfs l;kmn :s'n xf] . d]/f] ljBfnodf sIff 
! b]lv !@ ;Dd k9fO x'G5 . d]/f] ljBfnodf ljBfyL{x¿sf nflu vfgf 
/ vfhfsf] Joj:yf klg 5 . d]/f] ljBfnosf lzIfsx¿n] dfof ug'{x'G5 .

dnfO{ dg kg]{ hgfj/

dnfO{ dg kg]{ hgfj/ xfQL xf] . xfQLsf] nfdf] gfs x'G5 . xfQL 7'nf] 
x'G5 . xfQLn] s]/f vfG5 . xfQLsf] rf/j6f v'§f x'G5g\ . xfQLsf] nfdf] 
bfFt x'G5 . xfQLsf 7'nf7'nf sfg x'G5g\ . 

dnfO{ dg kg]{ hgfj/

dnfO{ dg kg]{ hgfj/ ufO{ xf] . ufO{ 3/kfn'jf hgfj/ xf] . ufO{n] 3fF; / 
k/fn vfG5 . ufO{ uf]7df a:5 . ufO{n] b'w lbG5 . ufO{nfO{ xfdL ltxf/
df k"hf u5f}{+ .

Owf lji6
qmdfª\ s M ##)$%

g]kfn 

 xfd|f] b]zsf] gfd g]kfn xf] .  xfd|f]  b]z g]kfn lxdfn, kxf8 / t/fO{ 
ldn]/ ag]sf] 5 . g]kfnsf] /fli6«o hgfj/ ufO{ xf] . g]kfnsf] /fli6«o km"n 
nfnLu'/fF; xf] . g]kfnsf] /fli6«o r/f 8fFkm] xf] . g]kfn ;'Gb/ zfGt b]z xf] 
. g]kfn lxdfn, kxf8 gbL tyf jghËnn] 9flsPsf] k|fs[lts ;'Gb/tfn] 
el/Psf] b]z xf] .
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t]h:jL a:g]t
qmdfª\ s M ##)$*

pHHjn 9sfn
qmdfª\ s M ##)@#

kft 

af]6la?jf cflbsf xfFufaf6 lg:sg] xl/of] kq kft la?jfdf kft x'G5g\ . ;fgf tyf 
7'nf ?vsf xfFufdf kft x'G5g\ . kftn] la?jfnfO{ vfgf agfpF5 . kft ;a} la?jfdf 
kfOG5g\ . kft xl/of x'G5g\ . kftn] la?jfsf] zf]ef klg a9fpF5 .  kftn] kfgL kfPg 
eg] kft ;'s]/ hfG5 . ?v, la?jf, a'6\ofg, emf8Ldf kft kfOG5g\ . km/s km/s 
la?jfsf] km/s km/s cfsf/sf kft x'G5g\ .

ljB't 

ljB'taf6 xfdL lah'nL afN5f}F . ljB'tn] tfk / k|sfz lbG5 . of] xfd|f] nflu lgs} 
pkof]uL x'G5 . aQL afNg l6eL x]g{ /]l8of] ahfpg tyf sDKo'6/ rnfpg cflb 
ljleGg sfdsf nflu ljB'tsf] k|of]u ul/G5 . sf]7fnfO{ Gofgf] agfpg, vfgf ksfpg 
/ 7'nf7'nf d]l;gx¿ rnfpg klg ljB'tsf] k|of]u ul/G5 . d]/f] 3/df ljB'taf6 
rNg] w]/} pks/0fx¿ 5g\ h:t} l6=eL kª\ vf OG8S;g, n'uf w'g] d]l;g, sDKo'6/, 
Nofk6k, aQL, df]afOn cflb . ljB't ePg eg] xfd|f] 3/ cGwsf/ g} x'G5 / ljB'tLo 

 l/l;dL d]jfxfª
qmdfª\ s M ##)!&

cfofg e§/fO{
qmdfª\ s M ##)#&

d]/f] dg kg]{ r/f

d]/f] dgkg]{ r/fsf] gfd eFu]/f xf] . eFu]/f 
Pp6f ;fgf] r/f xf] . of] v}/f] /ªsf] x'G5 . of] 
k|foM ;a} 7fpFdf e]l6G5 . o;n] ;fgf] :j/n] 
lr/{lr/{ u/]/ s/fpF5 . o;sf] :j/ ld7f] x'G5 
. eFu]/f] ;d"xdf ldn]/ a:5 . o;n] bfgfx¿ 
vf]h]/ vfG5 . o;n] ;fgf ;fgf eftsf l;tf 
dg k/fpF5 . o;n] cfˆgf] u'F8 cfFkm} agfpF5 . 
dnfO{ of] r/f e'/{e'/{ p8]sf] x]g{ dHhf nfU5 .

;fOsn

d]/f] Pp6f ;fOsn 5 . d Tof] ;fOsn labfdf 
rnfpF5' . ;fOsn lgnf] /Ësf] 5 . d]/f]
;fOsndf x]nd]6 klg 5 . dnfO{ ;fOsn 
rnfpg dg k5{ . dnfO{ d]/f] hGdlbgdf 
d]/f] afafn] pkxf/ lbg'ePsf] lyof] . d d]/f] 
;fOsnnfO{ w]/} htg u5{' . ;fOsn rnfpg' 
:jf:Yosf] nflu kmfObf klg x'G5 . ;fOsn 
rnfpFbf xfd|f] z/L/df s;/t k'U5 .
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lk|zf kf}8]n
qmdfª\ s M ##)#(

u|Lid Ct' 

jif{el/df g} ;a}eGbf w]/} tftf] jf udL{ df};dsf] ;do u|Lid Ct'  xf] . t/fO{ 
If]qdf of] Ct'df 3/ aflx/ lg:s]/ lbpF;f]sf] ;dodf sfd ug{ ufx|f] x'G5 . k|foM 
dflg;x¿ laxfg ;a]/} lxF88'n / 3'd3fd ug{ dg k/fpF5g\ . ;Ffemkv cfkm"nfO{ 
rflxg] cfjZos ;fdfg lsgd]ndf ?rL /fV5g\ . of] Ct'df w'nf] p8\g] / tftf] xfjf 
rNg] ub{5 . w]/} udL{ x'g] of] Ct'df emf8fkvfnf nfUg], z/L/df kfgL sd x'g], x}hf 
h:tf /f]ux¿ dflg;df km}lnG5g\ . of] udL{ df};ddf x'g] ljleGg ;d:ofx¿af6 aRg 

;/;kmfOdf a9L Wofg lbg'k5{ . ;]tf] /ªsf] ;'tL sk8f nufpg'k5{ . lr;f] kfgL / w]/} kfgL k|fKt x'g] kmnkm"n 
vfg'k5{ . of] u|Lid Ct'df /f]u / cGo ;d:ofaf6 aRg ;fawfgLx¿ ckgfpg' k5{ .

;fdfg rnfpg ldNb}g . ljB't rnfpFbf xf]l;of/ x'g'k5{ lsgeg] o;af6 s/]G6 nfU5 . ljB't xfd|f] hLjgdf 
geO{ gx'g] s'/f xf] .

zfZjt kf}8]n
qmdfª\ s M ##)#^

c;f/ dlxgf 

dnfO{ c;f/ dlxgf dg k5{ . c;f/ dlxgfdf d]/f] hGdf]T;j klg k5{ . 
c;f/ dlxgfaf6 /f]kfOF ;'? x'G5 . To;}n] c;f/ !% ut] wfg lbj; dgfOG5 
. u'¿k"l0f{df / efg'hoGtL klg c;f/ dlxgfd} k5{g\ . t'n;LnfO{ d7df 
/f]Kg] klg c;f/ dlxgfdf g} xf] . c;f/ dlxgfdf xl/ofnL x'G5 . rf/}lt/ 
xl/of] b]lvG5 / w]/} km"nx¿ klg km'Nb5g\ . c;f/ dlxgfdf w]/} kfgL kg]{ 
x'gfn] jftfj/0f ;kmf b]lvG5 . To;}n] c;f/ dlxgf dnfO{ /dfOnf] nfU5 .

cfz'tf]if sfˆn]
qmdfª\ s M ##)@^

af3

af3 jgdf a:g] hËnL hgfj/ xf] . af3 df+;fxf/L hgfj/ xf] . af3 c¿    
hgfj/sf] c¿ hgfj/sf] l;sf/ u/]/ df;' vfG5 . af3 zlQmzfnL / alnof] 
hgfj/ xf] . af3sf bfFt ltvf / alnof x'G5g\ . af3sf] z/L/ kx]Fnf] / ;'Gtnf 
/ªsf] x'G5 . af3sf] z/L/df sfnf w;f{ klg x'G5g\ . af3 Pp6f ;'Gb/ hgfj/ 
dflgG5 . af3sf aRrfnfO{ 8d¿ elgG5 . af3 w]/} l56f] bf}l8g ;Sb}g . af3 
afSnf] jgdf a:5 .
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;fo/f /]UdL
qmdfª\ s M ##)@*

la>fGt l;6f}nf
qmdfª\ s M #@))^

;"o{

;"o{ 7'nf] cfuf]sf] uf]nf xf] . ;"o{ x]bf{ kx]Fnf] /ªsf] x'G5 . ;"o{ uf]nf] cfsf/df x'G5 . ;"o{n] 
xfdLnfO{ tfk / k|sfz lbG5 . ;"o{sf] k|sfzaf6 la?jfn] vfgf agfpF5 . ;"o{sf] jl/kl/ 
cf7j6f u|xx¿ 3'D5g\ . lxGb' wd{cg';f/ ;"o{nfO{ eujfgsf] ?kdf k"hf ul/G5 . ;"o{ 
k[YjLaf6 w]/} 6f9f 5 . olb ;"o{ pbo geP k[YjL k'/} cGwsf/ x'G5 . ;"o{af6 glhssf] 
u|x ds{/L xf] . ;"o{af6 6f9fsf] u|x g]Kr'g xf] . dflg;, hgfj/ tyf k[YjLsf k|f0fLnfO{ ;"o{ 
rflxg] s'/f xf] .

kf}8L

kf}8L kfgLdf v]lng] v]n xf] . of] v]n ;kmf 
kfgLdf v]lnG5 . kf}8L xft / v'§f rnfP/ 
kfgLdf v]lnG5 . of] v]n ljz]if u/]/ udL{df
v]Ng /dfOnf] x'G5 . of] v]n aRrfb]lv a'9f;Dd 
;a}n] v]Ng ;S5g\ . kf}8L v]Ng ;x/sf 7fpF 
7fpFdf :jLldª k'n agfOPsf] x'G5 . ghfG g] 
dflg;n] PSn} v]Ng'x'Fb}g . kf}8L sf]r;Fu l;s]/ v]
Ng'k5{ . kf}8L v]nsf w]/} kmfObfx¿ 5g\ . kf}8Ln] 
xfd|f] z/L/sf] prfO a9fpF5 . kf}8L v]n]kl5 
xfd|f] z/L/df km'tL{ cfpF5 . z/L/nfO{ hfFul/nf] 
agfpF5 . d d]/f] bfbf;Fu jh|af/fxL k'ndf uP/ 
kf}8L v]N5' .

Pif0ff cf]nL
qmdfª\ s M #@))&

d / d]/L Kof/L cfdf 

d]/L cfdf efG;fdf sfd ug{'x'G5 . d klg 
d]/L Kof/L cfdfnfO{ efG;fdf ;xof]u u5{' . 
d Kof/L cfdfnfO{ eft ksfpg, efF8f df‰ g, 
a9fg{, n'uf w'g / n'uf ;'sfpg ;xof]u u5{' . 
d cfdfnfO{ n'uf k6\ofpg, cf]5\ofgdf tG gf 
ldnfpg / tlsofdf vf]n xfNg ;xof]u u5{' . 
cfdfnfO{ kx]Fnf] /ª dg k5{ . dnfO{ cfdf;Fu 
v]Ng dg k5{ .
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?h]g hË v8\sf
qmdfª\ s M #@)!$

kfgL

kfgL xfd|f] hLjg xf] . ;a} hLljt k|f0fLx¿sf] nflu kfgL dxTjk"0f{ 5 . kfgL Pp6f 
kbfy{ xf] . o;nfO{ jiff{, lxpF, afkm, a/km afbn cflb ljleGg ¿kx¿df b]Vg ;lsG5 . 
o;sf] s'g} /ª jf cfsf/ x'Fb}g . xfdLn] kfgL glkpFbf xfdLnfO{ ufx|f] x'G5 . xfd|f] z/L/ 
&)Ü kfgLn] ag]sf] x'G5 . kfgLn] xfdLnfO{ :j:y /fV5 . xfdLnfO{ x/]s lbg 
laxfgb]lv a]n'sf;Dd kfgL cfjZos kb{5 . lkpg] kfgL geO{ x'Fb}g . vfgf ksfpg, 
n'uf w'g, ;/;kmfO ug{, v]taf/Ldf xfNg kfgL h?/L x'G5 . To:t} u/L xfdLnfO{ rflxg] 

ljB't klg kfgLaf6 g} pTkfbg ul/G5 . kfgLsf ;|f]tx¿ w]/} 5g\, h:t}M wf/f, vf]nfgfnf, ;d'G›Ogf/, gbL cflb 
. xfdLn] kfgL lkmN6/ u/]/ jf ttfP/ dfq lkpg'k5{ . gq xfdL /f]uL x'G5f}F . kfgLnfO{ v]/ kmfNg' x'Fb}g / ;xL 
tl/sfn] k|of]u ug{'k5{ .

;'zfGt kf]v/]n
qmdfª\ s M #@)@)

emf8fkvfnf x}hf / /f]syfd 

s]xL lbgb]lv otf emf8fkvfnf / x}hfaf/] ;dfrf/ cfO/x]sf] 5 . lxhf] cfh kfgL kg]{ 
df};d ePsfn] xfdLn] k|of]u ug]{ kfgL klg b"lift ag]sf] x'g ;S5 . xfd|f] vfg] 
kfgLsf] kfOkdf cfpg] kfgL klg s]xL wldnf] b]lvG5 . To;}n] o:tf] kfgLsf] dfWodaf6 
emf8fkvfnf / x}hfsf hLjf0f'x¿ xfd|f] vfg]s'/f;Dd cfOk'U5g\ . o:tf] vfgf vfgfn] 
xfd|f] k]6 b'V g], afGtf x'g] / w]/} k6s nuftf/ kftnf] lb;f nflu/xg] h:tf ;d:ofx¿ 
x'g ;S5g\ t;y{ xfdLn] kfgL /fd|/L pdfn]/ dfq lkpg] ug{'kb{5 . ;fu;AhL ;kmf 
kfgLn] /fd|f];Fu wf]OkvfnL /fd|/L kfSg] u/L ksfpg'k5{ . vfgf vfg' / ksfpg'cufl8 ;fa'g kfgLn] ldrLldrL 
xft w'g'kb{5 . olt ubf{ ub}{ klg emf8fkvfnf tyf x}hf nfluxfn]df k|z:t emf]lnnf] vfg]s'/f vfg'kb{5 .
af/Daf/ ;kmf kfgL lkpg'kb{5 t/ w]/} uf/f] ePdf t'?Gt glhssf] c:ktfn uO{ 8fS6/sf] ;Nnfx / ;'emfj 
lnO{ cfjZos pkrf/ ug{'kb{5 .

cf?;L k|;fO{+ 
qmdfª\ s M #@))@

d]/f] afaf 

d]/f] afafsf] gfd s'nk|;fb k|;fO{+ xf] . d]/f] afaf Ps lzIfs x'g'x'G5 . pxfF 
ldlxg]tL x'g'x'G5 . d]/f] afafn] dnfO{ w]/} ld7fO{x¿ NofO{lbg'x'G5 . pxfF Ps 
lhDd]jf/ gful/s x'g'x'G5 . d]/f] afafn] 3/sf] / xfd|f] kl/jf/sf] Vofn /fV g'x'G5 . 
d pxfFnfO{ clt dfof u5{' . d]/f] afaf d]/f] nflu ;'k/ lx/f] x'g'x'G5 .
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/ljxif{ clwsf/L
 qmdfª\ s M #@)!#

:j:y hLjg :j:y vfgf
 

:j:y hLjg eG gfn] xfd|f] z/L/df s'g} lsl;dsf] cK7\of/f] gx'g' g} :j:y hLjg xf] . z/L/ sdhf]/ gx'g', sfd 
ug{ dg nfU g', km'lt{nf] x'g', ;a};Fu v';L eP/ cufl8 a9\g' klg :j:y hLjg xf] . :j:y hLjg kfpgsf] nflu 
:j:y vfgfsf] cfjZostf kb{5 . ;fy} of]usf cEof; klg rflxG5 . :j:y vfgf eG gfn] xl/of ;fu;AhL, 
kmnkm"n, u]8fu'8L, df5f, df;', cG8f, b'w, bxL cflb h:tf vfg]s'/fx¿ vfPdf xfdL :j:y / lg/f]uL x'G5f}F . 
laxfg l56f] p7\g] / a]n'sf rfF8f] ;'T g] afgLn] z/L/ :j:y x'G5 . of]u cEof;n] klg xfd|f] b}lgs hLjgdf :j:y 
/xgsf nflu dbt k'¥ofpF5 . Toltdfq geO{ xfdLn] cfˆgf] JolQmut ;/;kmfOdf klg Wofg lbg'k5{ . xfd|f] 
j/k/sf] jftfj/0f klg ;kmf /fV g'k5{ . vfgkfg, ;/;kmfO / :j:y afgLdf Wofg k'¥ofpgfn] xfd|f] hLjg :j:y 
/xg d2t u5{ . :j:y hLjg cd"No wg xf] . To;sf/0f xfdLn] xfd|f] hLjg;Fu v]naf8 ug{'x'Fb}g .

/fwf/fgL ;]g
qmdfª\ s M #!)@@

c;f/ kG„

c;f/ kG„ g]kfnL ls;fgx¿sf nflu ljz]if lbg xf] . o; lbg b]z}el/sf ls;fgx¿n] v]tdf wfg /f]k]/ 
bxL lrp/f vfP/ dgfpF5g\ . o; lbg ufpF3/df c;f/] uLtsf] efsf lgsfNb} /f]kfO{ ul/G5 . o;nfO{ c;f/] 
elgG5 . o; lbg k|foh;f] g]kfnLx¿n] bxL, lrp/f / crf/ vfhf vfG5g\ . c;f/ dlxgfnfO{ d'7L /f]k]/ kfyL 
kmnfpg] ljz]if dlxgfsf ¿kdf lnOG5 . c;f/sf] kG„ eg]sf] ls;fg / s[ifsx¿sf] 7'nf] / ljz]if lbg xf] . 
d'VotM g]kfnsf ls;fgx¿n] c;f/ dlxgfdf v]tLafnL nufpF5g\ . of] ;dodf v]tLkftL nufpg xfjfkfgL 
k|lts"n /xG5 . of] dlxgfdf b]z}el/ cTolws kfgL kg]{ ;do xf] . slxn]sfxL+ of] c;f/ dlxgfdf cTolws 
jiff{ / xfjfx'/Lsf sf/0f nufOPsf ljleGg v]tL afnLx¿ gi6 x'g] ub{5g\ . ;du|df c;f/ dlxgfdf xfd|f] b]
z g]kfndf k|fo ;a} lsl;dsf cGgafnLx¿ /f]lkg] tyf lahf/f]k0f ul/g] x'gfn] o; c;f/ dlxgfnfO{ vf; 
dxTj lbOG5 / o;} dlxgfsf] !% ut]nfO{ c;f/ kG„ eg]/ eJo ¿kdf dgfpg] rng 5 .
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nfj0of  sfsL{
qmdfª\ s M #!)!@ 

s[hg /fhj+zL
qmdfª\ s  M #!)!!

nfnLu'/fF; 

g]kfnsf] kxf8L efudf kfOg] nfnLu'/fF; km"n g]kfnsf] 
/fli6«o km"n xf] . of] km"n df3 kmfu'glt/ km'N5 . of] km"n 
km'Nbf 8fF8fsfF8f g} /ft} b]lvG5g . o;sf] kft nfdf] 
x'G5 . nfnLu'/fF;sf] af]6 !) ld6/ b]lv #) ld6/;Dd 
cUnf] x'G5 . nfnLu'/fF;nfO{ /fli6«o km"nsf] ¿kdf lj=;+ 
@)!( ;fndf dfGotf lbOPsf] lyof] . g]kfnL ?lkofF 
kfFr ;o / xhf/sf gf]6df klg nfnLu'/fF;sf] lrq 
clÍt ul/Psf] 5 . jgel/ 9sdSs nfnLu'/fF; km'Nbf  
/fd|f] b]lvG5 . nfnLu'/fF; cf}ifwLsf] ¿kdf klg k|of]u 
ug{ ;lsG5 .

;u/dfyf

;u/dfyf ljZjsf] ;a}eGbf cUnf] lxdfn xf] . ;u/
dfyfsf] prfO{ *,*$* ld6/ 5 . ;u/dfyf lxdfn 
g]kfnsf] ;f]n'v'Da' lhNnfdf kb{5 . ;u/dfyf hfFbf 
gfDr]ahf/ x'Fb} hfg'k5{ . gfDr] ahf/ /dfOnf] 7fpF 
xf] . ;u/dfyf ljZj ;Dkbf ;"rLdf k/]sf] 5 .
;u/dfyf x]g{ / cf/f]x0f ug{ w]/} ko{6s g]kfn cfpg] 
ub{5g\ . ;a}eGbf klxn] ;u/dfyf cf/f]x0f ug]{ JolQm 
t]lGhª gf]u]{ / P8dG8 lxnf/L x'g\ . t]lGhª gf]u]{ z]
kf{ g]kfnL x'g\ . z]kf{ hfltx¿ ;u/dfyf cf/f]x0f ug{ 
cfpg] ko{6snfO{ ;'/lIft / ;lhnf];Fu cf/f]x0f ug{ 
d2t ub{5g\ . ;u/dfyf g]kfnsf] uf}/j xf] .
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lblgzf l;jfsf]6L
qmdfª\ s M #!)$@

d]/f] dg kg]{ k':ts

d}n] w]/} k':tsx¿ k9]sf] 5' . s'g} k':ts dnfO{ a'afn] lslglbg'ePsf] 5 . s'g} d]/L 
cfdfn] lslglbg'ePsf] 5 . xfdL ljBfnodf ljleGg k':tsx¿ k9\5f}F / dnfO{ ;a} 
lsl;dsf k':tsx¿ k9\g /dfOnf] nfU5 . xfd|f] ljBfnodf dlxgfdf Pp6f cË|]hL / 
Pp6f g]kfnL k':ts k9\gsf nflu lbOG5 . dnfO{ g]kfnL ljifo w]/} dg k5{ . 
ljBfnon] c;f/ dlxgfdf lbOPsf] …cGtl/Ifsf] wtL{Ú eGg] k':ts dnfO{ w]/} dg k/]sf] 
k':ts xf] . of] k':ts ;'b]z ;Tofnn] n]Vg'ePsf] xf] . o; k':tsdf !% j6f 5Gbdf 

%* j6f sljtfx¿ 5g\ . …cGtl/Ifsf] wtL{Ú k':tsdf ld7f ld7f sljtfx¿ 5g\ / gofF gofF 5Gbx¿ klg l;Sg 
kfPsf] lyof}F To;}n] d]/f] of] dg kg]{ k':ts xf] .

k|lgzf >]i7
qmdfª\ s M #!)!&

cfo{g u'Ktf
qmdfª\ s M #!)$# 

g]jf/L ;+:s[lt

g]kfn wd{ ;+:s[ltdf wgL b]z xf] . g]kfndf g]kfnL efiffsf ;fy} cGo y'k|} 
efiffx¿ af]N5g\ . To;dWo] g]jf/L klg Ps k|d'v efiff xf] . g]kfndf w]/}
dflg;x¿ g]jf/L efiff af]Ng] u5{g\ . g]jf/L efiff ljz]if u/]/ sf7df8f}F 
pkTosfdf af]lnG5 . g]jf/L ;+:s[ltdf y'k|} rf8kj{x¿  dgfpg] ul/G5 h:t}– 
ufO{hfqf, hg}k"l0f{df, 3f]8]hfqf cflb g]jf/L ;+:s[ltdf ljleGg vfg]s'/fsf 
kl/sf/x¿ klg agfP/ vfg] ul/G5  / v'jfOG5 . g]jf/L ;+:s[ltdf w]/} hfqfx¿ 
klg dgfOG5 . g]jf/ ;d'bfosf dflg;x¿ xfs'k6f;L / bf}/f ;'?jfn nufpF5g\ .
g]jf/L dlxnfx¿n] w]/} k|sf/sf uxgfx¿ klg nufpF5g\ . g]jf/L efiffdf gd:sf/
nfO{ …hf]hf]nf]kfÚ klg elgG5 .

k':tssf] dxTTj

xfdLn] w]/} k':tsx¿ k9\5f}F . ahf/df klg w]/} lsl;dsf k':tsx¿ kfOG5g\ . xfdL 
ljBfnodf klg uP/ ljleGg ljifosf k':tsx¿ kl9/x]sf x'G5f}F . k':tsx¿ w]/} 
y/Lsf x'G5g\ . syf, hLjgL, sljtf, lgaGw, pkGof;, ;flxTo cflbsf ljleGg 
k':tsx¿ ahf/df kfOG5g\ . k':tsn] xfdLnfO{ 1fg lbG5 . xfdLn] /fd|f /fd|f k':ts 
k9\g ;s]df xfd|f] a'l4 a9\g'sf ;fy} cg'zf;gsf] af/]df klg w]/} 1fg k|fKt ug{ 
;S5f}F . xfdLn] w]/} k':ts k9\g] afgL ug{'kb{5 . /fd|f k':ts k9\gfn] dflg; 1fgL 
aG5 . k9\g] afgLn] xfd|f] lbdfunfO{ cem} /fd|f] agfpF5 . eljiodf xfdL k':ts k9]/ 
g} 8fS6/, OlGhlgo/, lzIfs cflb aGg ;S5f}F . lbgx'F k':ts k9\g] afgL ugf{n] ;do 
latfpg klg ;lhnf] x'G5 / w]/} 1fg l;Sg] df}sf kfpF5f}F / xfd|f] n]vg l;kdf klg 
ljsf; x'G5 . dfG5]n] hlt w]/} k':ts k9\g ;S5 plt g} cfˆgf] eljio pHHjn 
agfpg ;Sb5 .
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b[Zo k'8f;}gL
qmdfª\ s M #!)$!

;Ddfg u'/fufO{+
qmdfª\ s M #!)@* 

?v 

?v eg]sf] x's]{sf] 7'nf] la?jf xf]  . ?vn] xfdLnfO{ ;f; km]g{sf nflu clS;hg lbG5 . ?vaf6 w]/} s'/f k|fKt 
ug{ ;lsG5 .  xfdLn] ?vaf6 kmn k|fKt ug{ ;S5f}F .  ?vn] xfdLnfO{ bfp/f klg lbG5 . ¿vaf6 w]/} sf7x¿sf] 
pTkfbg u/L o;sf] k|of]u w]/} 7fpFdf ug{ ;lsG5 . xfdLn] vfg] cfFk, ;'Gtnf, d'Gtnf, cgf/ cflb kmnkm"nx¿ 
?vaf6 g} k|fKt u5f}{F . ?v gePsf] eP xfd|f] hLjg klg ;Dej lyPg . ?vdf kz'kG5Lx¿ klg a:5g\ . ?vdf 
afFb/ klg a:5 . dflg;x¿n] ?v sf6\g' g/fd|f] xf] . dflg;x¿n] cfˆgf] kmfObfsf] nflu ?v sf6\5g\ / To;sf] 
laqmL u5{g\ t/ ?v sfl6;s]kl5 csf]{ ?vsf] la?jf klg /f]Kg' h?/L 5 . ?vaf6 lg:s]sf sf7af6 9f]sf ‰ofn 
6]a'n s';L{ b/fh cflb agfpg ;lsG5 . ¿vaf6 c¿ klg xfdLn] ;fdfgx¿ agfpg ;S5f}F . sltko ?v 
cf}ifwLsf] nflu klg k|of]u ug{ ;lsG5 .

df]afOn 

df]afOn Psk|sf/sf] kmf]g xf] . df]afOnn] xfd|f] lhGbuL / ;+;f/nfO{ ;lhnf] agfOlbPsf] 5 . ;fyLx¿ Psk6s 
;f]rf}F, df]afOn slxn] / sxfF aGof] xf]nf < df]afOnsf sltj6f sDkgL 5g\ xf]nf < df]afOn sDkgLsf] s'/f 
ug]{ xf] eg] w]/} sDkgLsf df]afOnx¿ ahf/df cfO;s]sf 5g\ h:t}M gf]lsof, df]6f]/f]nf, ;fd;'ª, PKkn cflb .
df]afOnn] xfd|f] hLjgnfO{ hlt ;lhnf] agfP klg df]afOnsf w]/} a]kmfObfx¿ klg 5g\ . df]afOn w]/} x]¥of] eg] 
xfd|f] cfFvf sdhf]/ x'G5 . df]afOnn] xfd|f] lbdfunfO{ klg c;/ kf5{ . df]afOnsf] k|of]u cgfjZos sfddf 
ug{'x'Fb}g . df]afOnsf] ;xL k|of]u ug{ hfg]df dfq df]afOnaf6 kmfObf lng ;lsG5 . a9L / lagfsfdsf] 
k|of]u xfdL ;a}sf nflu xflgsf/s xf] .
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z'e>L dNn
qmdfª\ s M #!)#)

k|To'if nf]xgL
qmdfª\ s M #!)!( 

cGt/fli6«o of]u

:j:Yo z/L/, zfGt dg / cfgGb hLjgsf] gfd of]u xf] . of]un] xfd|f] z/L/nfO{ alnof] agfpF5 . ljZjdf b'O{ 
;oeGbf a9L b]zx¿df of]u u5{g\ . ljZjdf …cGt/fli6«o of]u lbj;Ú dgfpg ;'? u/]sf] 5lQ; jif{ cufl8 g} 
lj=;+ @)#^ ;fn df3 ! ut]b]lv g]kfnsf jl/i7 k|s[lts lrlsT;s 8f=xl/k|;fb kf]v/]nsf] cfof]hgfdf 
Jofkstfsf ;fy …ljZj of]u lbj;Ú dgfOFb} cfO/x]sf] 5 . df3 ! ut]nfO{ g]kfn ;/sf/n] of]u lbj;sf] ¿kdf 
dgfpg] u/]sf] 5 . k|yd cGt/fli6«o of]u lbj; eJotfsf ;fy dgfpg cfJxfg ub}{ ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3sf 
dxf;lrj jfg ls d'g eGg'x'G5'', æzf/Ll/s, dfgl;s, cfWoflTds :jf:Yosf nflu of]u ;/n ;'ne ;fwg 
xf] . of]un] l;Ëf] wtL{nfO{ ;Ddfg ub{5 .Æ g]kfnaf6 ;'¿ ePsf] ljZj of]u lbj;nfO{ ;fy lbFb} w]/} b]zx¿n] 
eJotfsf ;fy dgfpF5g\ . ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3n] klxnf]k6s @! h'g @)!% -lj=;+ @)&@ c;f/ ^ ut]_ nfO{ 
cGt/fli6«o of]u lbj;sf] 3f]if0ff u/L eAo ?kdf dgfOFb} cfO/x]sf] 5 .

k':tsfno

 k':tsfno k':ts / cfno zAbaf6 ag]sf] zAb xf] . ;lhnf] efiffdf eGg'kbf{ k':tssf] 3/ jf k':tssf] 
e08f/nfO{ k':tsfno elgG5 . k':tssf dfWodaf6 1fg k|fKt ug{ ;lsg] ePsfn] k':tsfnonfO{ 1fgsf] e08f/ 
klg eGg ;lsG5 . k':ts k9]/ lzIff k|fKt u/]/ ;kmn JolQm x'g ;lsg] ePsfn] k':tsfnonfO{ xfdLn] plrt 
k|of]u ug{ ;Sg'k5{ . k':tsfnodf uP/ k9\bf cg'zfl;t eP/ k9\g'k5{ . k':tsfnodf cgfjZos xf]xNnf 
ug{'x'Fb}g . d]/f] ljBfnodf klg k':tsfno 5 . ToxfF k':tsx¿ ldnfP/ /flvPsf 5g\ . ToxfF 1fgjw{sb]lv 
/dfOnf xf:of:kb lstfa / sljtfsf klg y'k|} k':tsx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . d klg ToxfF uP/ d]/f] ljifo;Fu ;DalGwt 
lstfax¿ k9\g] ub{5' . ;;fgf w]/} /dfOnf syfsf lstfax¿ klg k9\g] ub{5' . o;n] dnfO{ yk 1fg k|fKt 
x'G5 . d]/f] 3/df klg Pp6f ;fgf] k':tsfno 5 . ToxfF klg ;a} 1fgjw{sb]lv /dfOnf k':tsx¿ ldnfP/ 
/flvPsf 5g\ . ljBfyL{ hLjgdf k':tsfnosf] w]/} g} dxTTj 5 .
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kl/lw kGt
qmdfª\ s M #))%$

 k[yf vgfn 
qmdfª\ s M #))@@

e]befj

xfd|f] ;dfhdf hft, lnË, /Ë cflbsf cfwf/df e]befj ug]{ w]/} JolQm 
5g\ . hftLo e]befj eg]sf] hft / wd{ lj?4sf] e]befj xf] . u|fdL0f 
If]qdf pRr hfltn] lje]b ug]{ u/]sf 5g\ . dflyNnf] hftsf dflg;x¿n] 
tNnf] hftsf dflg;x¿nfO{ 3/leq k:g glbg], ;fj{hlgs wf/f, s'jf 
cflb k|of]u ug{ lgif]w u5{g\ . n}lËs e]befj eg]sf] 5f]/f5f]/L dflysf] 
e]befj xf] . sltkon] 5f]/fnfO{ :s'n k7fP/ /fd|f] Jojxf/ u5{g\, :j:ys/ 
vfgf v'jfpF5g\ / 5f]/LnfO{ ljBfno gk7fP/ 3/fo;L sfd u/fP/ 
v/fa Jojxf/ u5{g\ . xfdLn] n}lËs e]befj aGb ug{'k5{ / xfd|f 
5f]/f5f]/LnfO{ ;dfg Jojxf/ ug'{{k5{ . /Ë e]befj eg]sf] uf9f /Ë ePsf 
dflg;x¿nfO{ e]befj ug{' xf] . xfd|f] ;dfhdf sfnf] /Ë ePsf 
dflg;x¿nfO{ lh:SofP/, 3/df k:g glbg], xNsf /Ësf dflg;x¿nfO{ 
dfof u/]/ x]/rfx ug]{, cfkm"n] rfx]sf] ;a} s'/f lbP/ x]/rfx u/]/ 
e]befj ug]{ u/]sf] 5, To;}n] xfdL ;a}n] e]befj ug{ aGb ug'{k5{ / 
c;n Jojxf/ ug{'k5{ . xfd|f] ;dfhdf ;a} dflg; ;dfg 5g\ . ;a}nfO{ 
;dfg Jojxf/ ug]{ xf] eg] ;a}n] ;dfgtfsf] cg'ej ug{ yfNg]5g\ / xfd|f] 
;dfh ;'wf/ x'g]5 .

;fdflhs

;fdflhs eGgfn] c¿ dflg;x¿nfO{ ;xof]u ug]{ ;dfhsf] cleGg aGg] 
/ ;dfhdf g} /dfOnf] ug]{ eGg]  ;fdfGotof a'lemG5 . c¿ 
dflg;x¿;Fusf] cGt/lqmof / ljz]if u/L /dfOnfsf nflu Jo:t 
;fdflhs hLjg / dflg;x¿;Fu ;fd"lxs ?kdf ;DaGw /fVg' eg]sf] 
;fdflhs x'g' xf] . ;fdflhs k|fl0fsf] pbfx/0f eg]sf] ;fyLx¿;Fu ;d"x 
agfP/ s'g} klg ;fdflhs sfd ug'{nfO{ klg lng ;lsG5 . hLjgdf 
;fdflhs eg]sf] dflg;x¿sf] ;dosf] c+z xf] h'g tkfO{+ / xfdLn] 
/dfOnf] ug{ ;Sg] s'/fx¿df latfpg' xf] . sltko ;fdflhs kl/jf/, 
;fyLx¿, ;d'bfosf ;b:ox¿ / ckl/lrtx¿ klg ;dfhdf ;dfj]z 
x'G5g\ t/ To;avt ;fdflhs elgPsfx¿ klg ;fdflhs x'g g;ls/x]sf] 
xfdL kfpF5f}F . ;dfhn] xfdLnfO{ w]/} s'/f l;sfpF5 / u/fpF5 . ;dfhdf 
3'nldn x'g ;Sg' / hfGg' klg ;fdflhs g} xf] eGg] d]/f] a'emfO xf] .
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cf/f]x0f ltldlN;gf 
qmdfª\ s M @()%&

¿vx¿ xfd|f ;fyL

?vx¿ xfd|f ;a}eGbf ldNg] ;fyL x'g\ . o;df s'g} zÍf 5}g . ?vx¿ xfdLnfO{ 
;a}yf]s lbG5g\ . ?vlagf wtL{df hLjg ;kmn x'Fb}g . ?vx¿n] xfdLnfO{ clS;hg 
lbG5g\ . clS;hglagf wtL{df s'g} klg k|f0fL aFRg ;Sb}gg\ To;}n] ?vx¿ w]/} dxTTjk"0f{ 
x'G5g\ . ?vx¿sf] dlxdf 7'nf] x'G5 . ?vx¿ xfdLnfO{ w]/} s'/f lbG5g\ . xfdLn] 
?vx¿nfO{ hlt sf6] klg, hlt k|of]u u/] klg ?vx¿ xfdLaf6 s]xL s'/f klg dfUb}
gg\ . ?vx¿ xfdLnfO{ ;xof]u u5{g t/ ?vx¿n] xfdLnfO{ hlt s'/f lbP klg xfdLn] 
?vx¿nfO{ hlt k|of]u u/] klg xfdL ?vx¿n] u/]sf] ;xof]u slxNo} lkmtf{ ug{ ;Sb}gf}F . 

To;}n] ?vx¿sf] dlxdf w]/} 7'nf] 5 . h;/L xfdL cfˆgf ;fyLx¿nfO{ ;a} s'/f aFf8\5f}F . To;} u/L ?vx¿ klg 
xfdLnfO{ ;a}s'/f af8\5g\ . ?vx¿ xfdLnfO{ 5fof, kmnkm"n, clS;hg nufotsf clt cfjZos s'/f lbG5g\ 
xfdL klg ?vx¿nfO{ dbt u5fF}{ . xfdLn] ?vnfO{ sfa{g 8fOcS;fO8 lbG5f}F . sfa{g 8fOcS;fO8lagf ?vx¿ 
klg afFRg ;Sb}gg\ . xfdLn] klg ?vx¿nfO{ dbt ub}{5f}F eGg] s'/f ;'g]/ xfdL v';L x'g'k5{ lsg eg] ?vx¿n] 
xfdLnfO{ w]/} s'/fdf dbt u5{g / xfdLn] ?vx¿nfO{ w]/} dbt ub}{5f}F To;}n] xfdLn] ?vx¿nfO{ ;s];Dd dbt 
ug{'k5{ .

dflg;x¿ w]/} ?vx¿nfO{ sf6\5g\ To;}n] ;+;f/ vt/fdf 5 . ?vx¿n] lbg] clS;hgsf] sld x'b} 5 . xfdLn] 
?vx¿nfO{ g/f]kL sf6Ldfq /fVof}F eg] ;+;f/df ?vx¿sf] sdL x'g] 5 / ;+;f/el/ sf]xL klg lhpFbf] /xg 
;Sb}gg\ To;}n] xfdLn] w]/} cf]6f ?v /f]Kg'k5{ . ?vx¿nfO{ sf6L dfq /Xof} eg] xfd|f] ;+;f/ cGwsf/df hfg]5 
eGg] s'/fsf] glthfnfO{ dx;'; gul/sg cufl8 a9\of} eg] xfd|f] ;+;f/nfO{ g} a]kmfObf x'g] 5 . xfdLn] h;/L 
eP klg ?vx¿sf] ;+/If0f ug{ dbt ug{'k5{ clg dfq of] ;+;f/ lhpgsf] nflu Pp6f /fd|f] 7fpF aGg] 5 .

cg'>L cfrfo{
qmdfª\ s M @*))@

k|]/0ffsf] ;'uGw

æs] sf] o:tf] ;'dw'/ af:gf cfPsf] xf]<Æ

l/ofzf g]kfnsf] 8f]Nkf lhNnfdf hGd]sL lyOg . hGd]b]lv pgn] ;+;f/ b]Vg kfPsL 
lyOgg\ . pgsf] cfFvfdf ;d:of b]lvPsf] lyof] t/ pkrf/ geP/ pgL ;w}Fsf] nflu 
cfFvf gb]Vg] eOg\ . l/ofzf cfˆgL lbbL cfdf / a'af;Fu a:g] uly{g\ .  a'afcfdf 
of;f{u'Daf l6Kg aflx/ hfg'x'GYof]  . p;sf l/ofzf / lbbL w]/} g} glhs lyP . 

l/of;fsf] ufpFdf k|fylds txsf] ljBfno dfq lyof] . l/ofzf Tolta]nf sIff kfFrdf k9\lyg . To; ljBfnodf 
l/ofzfn] sfgsf] k|of]u u/]/ ;a} s'/f a'‰g l;s]sL lyOg . l/ofzf cfˆgf] eljiosf] af/]df ;f]Rg] uly{g\ . pgL 
klg cfˆgL cfdfh:t} sIff kfFr kl9;s]/ ljjfx u/]/ cfˆgf] cufl8sf] hLjg lhpg rfxlGyg\ . 

l/of;fsf] ufpFdf Pp6f ;'Gb/ au}+rf lyof] . To; au}rfdf yl/yl/sf km"nx¿ lyP . To; 7fpFsf] af/]df pgn] 
;'g]sL lyOg\ t/ slxNo} b]v]sL eg] lyOgg\ . Pslbg pgL cfˆgL lbbL;Fu au}Frfsf] aflx/af6 hfFb} lyOg . 
crfgs pgL To; 7fpFsf] aflx/ pleP/ nfdf] nfdf] ;f; lng yflng\ . lbbLn] s] eof] eg]/ ;f]Wg'eof] . l/ofzfn] 
elgg\ æcfxfÛ s] sf]  ;'dw'/ af:gf cfPsf] xf]<Æ. lbbLn] crDd dfGb} elgg\ ædnfO{ t s]xLsf] klg af:gf cfPsf] 
5}g t .Æ l/ofzf To; ;'uGwsf] kl5kl5 uOg\ . Tof] km"n pgnfO{ cfkm"h:t} nfUof] . Pp6f au}Frfdf ple/xg] 
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cfˆgf] ;'Gb/tf b]vfpg] t/ cfˆgf] ;'Gb/tf cfkm}F slxNo} yfxf gkfpg] . To; lbg pgn] Pp6f s7f]/ lg0f{o lnP .

l/ofzfn] cfˆgf] cfdf a'afnfO{ 5f]8]/ sf7df8f}F cfˆgf] dfdfsf] 3/ k9\g uOg\ . w]/} jif{kl5 pgL kms]{/ 
cfOg\ t/ o;kfln pgL cQ/ lgdf{tfsf] ?kdf cfOg\ . pgL To; au}Frfdf uOg\ / To; km"nnfO{ s]xL n]k nufP/ 
l6lkg\ / cfˆgf] 3/ nlug\ . To; cQ/sf] gfd pgn] k|]/0ffsf] ;'uGw /flvg\ .

OzfgL dfgGw/
qmdfª\ s M @*))$ 

d]/f hLjgsf df]8x¿

dflg;sf] hLjgdf ;a}eGbf dxTTjk"0f{ s'/f eg]sf] lzIff xf] . lzIffnfO{ b]zsf] eljiosf ¿kdf lng ;lsG5 
. b'u{d 7fpFdf afnaflnsf ljz]if u/L s]6Lx¿nfO{ ljBfno k7fpFb}gg\ . a? pgLx¿n] tL afnaflnsfx¿nfO{ 
sf/vfgf, k;n cflbdf sfd ug{ afWo kf5{g\  t/ ToxfF cGo ljBfyL{x¿ klg 5g\ h;n] /fd|/L tyf plrt lzIff 
kfPsf 5g\ / pgLx¿n] plrt lzIff gkfPsf afnaflnsfx¿sf] eljio abNg ;S5g\ . tL ;a} dflg;x¿dWo] 
d klg ljBfyL{ x'F / eljiodf cGo ljBfyL{x¿;Fu d cGo afnaflnsfx¿sf] eljio kl/jt{g ug{ / d]/f] b]zsf] 
ljsf; ug{ ;S5' eGg] cfzf ub{5' .  d klg b]zsf] nflu km/s sfo{  tyf  k|0ffnLx¿df ljsf; ug]{ cfzf 
ub{5' . pbfx/0fsf nfluM lzIff k|0ffnL, vfB k|0ffnL cflb . 

d]/f] hGd @)^*–)$–@& ljqmd ;+jt\ sf7df8f}+ lhNnfdf ePsf] lyof] . of] jif{ @)&( df d xfn !@ jif{sL 
ePF . d Ps dfofn' kl/jf/df @ dfofn' cfdfa'af, ljsf; dfgGw/ / OlGb/f dfgGw/sf]af6 hGd]sL lyPF . d]/f] 
sfG5f] efO Ozfg dfgGw/, d eGbf % jif{kl5 hlGdPsf] xf] . efO hlGdPkl5 d]/f] hLjg lgs} /dfOnf] tyf 
/fd|f] eof]  / pmh:tf] efO kfPsf]df d v';L 5' . d d]/f] ;fgf] efO;Fu w]/} emu8f u5'{ . d p;Fu w]/} emu8f u/] 
klg d p;nfO{ w]/} dfof u5'{ . d / d]/f] efO plQs} d]xgtL 5Ff]F . pm  sfG5f] ePsfn] k|foM d}n] ufnL kfpF5'  
clg ;fg}df cfdfa'afsf] ufnL kfPdf rflxF d  ?Gy]+  t/ cfhsn d d]/f] efO;Fu emu8f u/]kl5 d p;Fu 
af]lNbg . dnfO{ yfxf 5 d peGbf h]7L 5' t/ p;n] klg cfˆgf] uNtLsf] nflu ufnL vfg'k5{ . ha d]/f] efO 
d]/f] hLjgdf cfof], v';L klg cfof] . d]/f] efOn] d]/f] x]/rfx u5{ / d}n] lg p;sf] x]/rfx ub{5' . p;n] dnfO{ 
;w}F ;fGTjgf lbG5, p;n] dnfO{ lh:sfpF5, p;n] dnfO{ cfjZos kbf{ d2t klg u5{ .

dnfO{ af/Daf/ w]/} k|sf/sf /f]u nfUg] ePsfn] afNosfndf w]/} k6s c:ktfn klg uPsL] lyPF . d Ps k|sf/
sf] aRrf x'F hf] x/]s lbg ljBfno hfg rfxG5 . d 1fgL 5' / k9fOdf ?lr /fV5' t/ ljleGg v]n 
ultljlwx¿df cln g/fd|f] 5' . dnfO{ ljBfno dg k/] klg d cln cN5L 5' . slxn]sfxLF, d d]/f] sfd ;dod} 
k]; ulb{gF h;n] ubf{ ljBfnodf d]/f] cÍ sd x'G5 . sIff ! b]lv, d w]/} cN5L x'g yfn]sL 5', / clxn];Dd 
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d Tof] afgLdf x6]sf] 5}g t/ d cem} ;lqmo x'g sf]l;; ub}{5' . s]xL ;do lat]kl5, d}n] cfkm"nfO{ j}1flgs 
s'/fx¿df a9L rf;f] /fv]F / hlt pd]/ a9\b} uof], lj1fgk|lt d]/f] ?lr emgemg\ a9\b} uof] . dnfO{ ;ª\ uLt, 
g[To / snfdf klg ?lr 5 . d]/f] afNosfn /fd|f]  lyof] . d d]/f] kl/jf/;Fu a:g v';L 5' , d]/f] kl/jf/n] d]/f] 
x]/rfx u¥of], d}n] x/]s afnaflnsfnfO{ kfpg' kg]{ x/]s clwsf/ kfPF . lzIffsf] nflu, d $ km/s ljBfno 
uPF . Kn] ;d"xsf] nflu d æ/dfOnf] ;+;f/Æ df uPF, k|fylds txdf d}n] æ:df6{ jG8Æ / æ;gL aGgL df]G6];/Ldf 
k9]F . sIff ! b]lv d l;kmn dfWolds ljBfnodf k9\b} 5' . dnfO{ e"th:tf c;fwf/0f rLhx¿af6 w]/} 8/ 
nfU5 . d ;fg}b]lv, s'g} g s'g} ¿kdf d}n] e"t h:t} rLhx¿ jf:tljs xf] eg]/ ljZjf; ug{ yfn]F . dnfO{ 
pgLx¿sf] 8/ 5  / clxn];Dd, d cem} klg tL rLhx¿df ljZjf; ub}{ 5' t/ dnfO{ yfxf 5 ls c;fwf/0f 
ultljlwx¿ s]jn d]/f] sNkgfdf cjl:yt 5g\ oyfy{df xf]Ogg\ . 
 
d}n] klg d]/f] b]z g]kfnsf w]/} 7fpF 3'd]sL 5' . cfkmGt ePsfn] ToxfFsf w]/} JolQmx¿;Fu d]/f] /fd|f] ;Demgf
5 . d}n] w]/} 7fpFx¿ 3'd]sL 5' t/ dnfO{ s]xL 7fpFx¿ dfq ofb 5g\ . d}n] lrtjg, kf]v/f, dgsfdgf, g'jfsf]6 
cflb 3'd]sL 5', kf]v/fsf] Pp6f tfndf 8'a]sL 5', lrtjgdf xfQLdf ;jf/ u/]sf]  5', g'jfsf]6df zfGt ;"o{ 
c:tfPsf] b]v]sL 5', dgsfdgfdf klxnf]k6s s]ansf/df a;]sL 5' . To;}n] d;Fu tL 7fpFx¿;Fu ld7f] ;fOgf] 
hf]l8Psf] 5 .

d]/f] hLjgsf] /dfOnf] kn eg]sf] sIff % ;Dd lyof] . sIff % sf] clGtd lbgb]lv ljZjdf gofF efO/; b]vf 
k¥of] . To; efO/;sf] gfd æsf]lj8–!( æ/flvPsf] lyof] . of] efO/;af6 dflg;x¿ k|efljt x'g] / dg]{ af/] 
w]/} s'/fx¿ d}n] ;'g]sL lyPF . dnfO{ Tolt 8/ nfu]g . To;kl5 d]/f] a'af, d / d]/f] efOafx]s d]/f] kl/jf/sf 
;a} ;b:ox¿nfO{ efO/; nfUof] . To;}n], ;'/lIft x'gsf] nflu, d]/f] kl/jf/n] xfdLnfO{ dfdf3/df a:g] lg0f{o 
u¥of] . d d]/f] kl/jf/ ;ª\ qmldt ePsf] af/] ;f]r]/ /f]PF . To;a]nf dnfO{ klg Hj/f] cfPsf] lyof] . d]/f] lbdfudf 
w]/} gsf/fTds ljrf/x¿ cfPsf lyPF  / dnfO{ nfUof] ls d d5'{ t/ sfsfn] dnfO{ c:ktfn Nofpg'eof] . 
s]xL lbgkl5, d l7s ePF / d]/f] kl/jf/ klg l7s lyof] . d 3/ kmls{PF / kl/jf/sf ;b:ox¿nfO{ cFufnf] 
xfn]F . of] d]/f] hLjgsf] ;a}eGbf  sl7g kndWo] Ps lyof] . sf]/f]gfkl5, d}n] w]/} On]S6«f]lgs pks/0fx¿ k|of]u 
u/]sf] kfPF h'g d]/f] :jf:Yosf] nflu w]/} xflgsf/s 5 . w]/} On]S6«f]lgs pks/0fx¿ k|of]u ug]{ / x]/]sf]df d]/f 
cfdfafa'n] dnfO{ ;w}F ufnL ul//xg'x'g] 5, lsgls d]/f] afNosfndf dnfO{ w]/} vt/gfs cfFvfsf] /f]u nfu]sf] 
lyof] . To;}n], d cem} klg o;sf] w]/} k|of]u ul//x]sf] 5' To;}n] d o;nfO{ lgoGq0f ub}{5' / dnfO{ ljZjf; 5 
ls d of] ug]{ 5}g . 

d]/f] ljBfno -l;kmn dfWolds ljBfno_ n] xfdL ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ cË|]hL / g]kfnL pkGof; jf syfsf k':tsx¿ 
lbg] lgod agfPsf] 5 . d Tof] ljBfnodf sIff ! b]lv kl9/x]sL 5', olt ;fg} pd]/df lstfax¿ k9\g] df}sf 
kfPF / o;n] d]/f] l;h{gfTds / ;dLIffTds zlQm a9fPsf] 5 . d}n] ljleGg k':ts / pkGof;sf w]/} 
n]vsx¿;Fu e]63f6 / cGt/lqmof ug]{ df}sf klg kfPF . d]/f] ljBfnon] d]/f] hLjgdf w]/} cj;/x¿ lbPsf] 5 
h'g w]/}h;f] cGo ljBfyL{x¿n] kfPsf 5}gg\ . d]/f] ljBfnon] cfˆgf ljBfyL{x¿sf nflu w]/} cltl/Qm 
lqmofsnfkx¿ u/]sf] x'gfn] & jif{sf] pd]/b]lv, d tL ultljlwx¿df efu lnO/x]sL 5' . h;n]  d]/f] 
cfTdljZjf; a9fPsf] 5 . of] ;fgf] pd]/df xfdLnfO{ o; k|sf/sf cj;/x¿ lbg'ePsf]df d d]/f] ljBfnonfO{ 
w]/} cfef/ k|s6 ub{5' . afNosfndf g} d}n] w]/} cj;/x¿ kfPsL 5' . o;df d}n] s]xL u'dfPF / s]xL ;b'kof]u 
u/]F .  tL cj;/x¿ d]/f nflu ;fFRr} dxTTjk"0f{ 5g\ lsgls d]/f] eljionfO{ pHHjn agfpg d2t u/]sf 5g\ . 
d ;fFRr} d]/f] hLjgsf] cfgGb lnG5' . ;fob d]/f] hLjgdf s]xL r'gf}tLx¿ cfPsf lyP . tL r'gf}tLx¿sf] ;fdgf 
ubf{ d}n] w]/} l/;fPsf] jf b'vL  x'g] dx;'; u/]sf] x'g ;S5 t/ d]/f] hLjgdf w]/}h;f] ;dox¿df d v';L lyPF 
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/ d v';L 5' eGg] ;DemG5' . d]/f] hLjg d]/f] nflu w]/} d"Nojfg\ 5 . cGo w]/} afnaflnsfn] cfˆgf] k"0f{ clwsf/ 
kfPsf 5}gg\ t/ d}n] rflxg] ;a} clwsf/ kfPsL 5' . d]/f] Pp6f ;kgf lzIfs aGg] xf] lsgls dnfO{ k9\g 
gkfPsf afnaflnsfx¿nfO{ lzIff lbg ;s"F eGg] cfzf 5 . h;n] ubf{ ;+;f/sf] gsf/fTds ;f]rnfO{ kl/jt{g 
u/]/ ;sf/fTds agfpg ;s"F . d cem} klg d]/f] hLjgdf yk x'g] cj;/x¿sf] nflu klv{/x]sL 5' . dnfO{ cfzf 
5 ls d d]/f] hLjg d]/f lk|ohgx¿;Fu zflGt;Fu ;kmn eP/  latfpg ;S5' . 

la;' dxh{g
 qmdfª\ s M @*))#

d]/f] hLjg syf 

cfh klxnf] k6s d cfˆgf] hLjgsf kfgfx¿ kN6fpFb} 5' . oL kfgfx¿df d]/f hLjgsf ;'v b'Mv clg w]/} 
/ªx¿ b]lvG5g\ . d]/f] hGd kf}if dlxgfdf ePsf] lyof] . sf7df8f}Fdf klxn] g} lr;f] x'G5 / cem} kf}if dlxgfdf 
t lr;f]n] cf}Fnf vfG5 . o:tf] lr;f]df jif{el/ dnfO{ s'/L d]/L cfdf dnfO{ x'Sofpg] d 3/s} ;a}eGbf efUodfgL 
aRrf x'F . x'g klg lsg gxf];\ d}n] ;fg}b]lv eg]sf ;a} s'/fx¿ kfpFy] . d]/f b'O{ lbbLx¿ 5g\ h;n] dnfO{ w]/} 
dfof u5{g\ / clxn] klg u5{g\ . Pshgf lbbLn] x]/rfx uly{g\ eg] csL{n] 3'dfpg nlUyg\ . ;fgf]df d;Fu af]/f 
af]/f v]nf}gfx¿ lyP . ;fgf]df d :s'n uPsf] Ps 306f glaTb} lng cfpg'kYof{] . d w]/} rsrs] lyPF . dnfO{ 
cem} ofb 5 d}n] Pp6f v]nf}gf lgsfNg] k|of;df b/fh g} v;fPsf] lyPF . clg b/fh ldnfpFbf eg] d sIffdf 
otfplt 3'ld/x]sf] lyPF . g;{/L k'Ubf d}n] cfˆgf] :s'n kl/jt{g u/]F . of] gofF :s'ndf eg] w]/} ;fyLx¿ lyP . 
d]n} w]/} gofF ;fyLx¿ klg agfPF . o;} a]nf d]/L Pshgf lbbL nIdL lbbLsf] ljjfx eof] . ljjfx ePkl5 d 
cfˆgL lbbLnfO{ 3/e/L vf]lh/x] t/ e]l6g . 

g;{/Ldf d gofF :s'ndf uPF h;sf] gfd cf]kn lyof] / h'g clxn] eg] l;kmn :s'nn] lrlgG5 . d]/f lzIfsx¿ 
5Ss ky]{ slt hgfdfq lng cfpFbf /x]5g\ eg]/ lsgeg] :s'ndf dnfO{ w]/} hgfn] lng k'Uy] . slxn] lbbL, bfO, 
dfF, km'km", cfdf :s'n lng k'Ug'x'GYof] . d 7"nf] x'Fb} hfFbf d]/f] :s'ndf klg lgs} w]/} kl/jt{g klg eof] . sIff ! 
df x'Fbf d]/L ;fgL alxgLsf]] hGd eof] . To; lbg dnfO{ /fd|f];Fu ofb 5 . xfdL Ps /ft ;a}hgf a}7s sf]7fdf 
al;/x]sf lyof}F crfgs ddLnfO{ k]6 b'Vg yfNof] / ddLnfO{ c:ktfn nluof] . Tof] /ft g} klxnf] /ft lyof] 
ddL;Fu cnu eP/ ;'t]sf] lyPF . Tof] /ft d PSn} a}7s sf]7fdf ;'t]F ha laxfg p7]F a'af klg ;Fu} 
;'t]sf /x]5g\ . Tof] laxfg d tof/ eP/ :s'n uPF t/ dnfO{ eg] ddLsf] ofbn] ;tfO/x]sf] lyof] h'g d}n] s;}
nfO{ eGg ;ls/x]sf] lyOgF . dnfO{ olts} Gof;|f] nflu/x]sf] lyof] . :s'n ;s]kl5 eg] d ddLnfO{ e]6\g c:ktfn 
uPF . Tof] a]nf d]/L alxgLsf] hGd eO;s]sf] /x]5 . To;kl5 alxgL lnP/ xfdL 3/ cfof}F . d lgs} v';L lyPF 
t/ of] v';L w]/} nfdf] /x]g .

d]/L alxgL la/fdL eO{ . p;nfO{ c:ktfn nfg'kg]{ eof] /flt g} s'bfpg'k¥of] / cfO ;L o" df /flvof] . 
To;a]nf d d]/L ddLsf] af/]df dfq ;f]lr/xGy] d]/f] k9fO klg /fd|f] ePg . labfsf] ;do d e]6\g hfGy]F eg] 
c¿a]nf ofb u/]/ a:y]F . pxfx¿n] alxgLnfO{ lgsf] kf/L kms{g'eof] . d la/fdL k/]F sl/a @÷# xKtf la/fdL ePF 
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/ p7\g klg ;lsgF h;n] ubf{ d]/f] k9fOdf g/fd|f] c;/ k¥of] k/LIff klg 5'6\g k'Uof] . Tof] ;do clxn] ;DemFbf 
klg lgs} b'v nfU5 . of] g} clxn];Ddsf] g/fd|f] cg'ej / ef]ufO xf] d]/f] hLjgsf] . Psflt/ ;fgL alxgL 
csf]{lt/ d la/fdL . ddL / afafnfO{ w]/} ufx|f] eof] b'a}nfO{ x]g{ . d lgsf] ePkl5 eg] s]xL ;xh eof] . sIff 
! b]lv % ;Dd /fd|f g/fd|f knx¿sf] cg'ej u/]F  t/ sIff % / ^ df clns km/s cg'ej u/]F d ;fyLx¿;Fu 
3'Dg kg k/fpg], v]n v]NgeGbf klg a9L 3'Dg dg nfUg yfNof] . ;do ;dodf d 3/ kl/jf/;Fu 3'Dg hfGy]F 
. kf]v/f, s'n]vfgL, dgsfdgf, lrtjg, zfZjtwfd / pkTosfleqsf k|foM 7fpFx¿ d k'lu;s]sf] 5' .

;do kl/jt{g;Fu} d]/f /x/ / OR5fx¿ klg kl/jt{g eO/x]sf 5g\ . d]/f] ef]ufOdf o:tf] nfUof] ls hLjgdf 
/fd|f g/fd|f b'j} x'Fbf /x]5g\ . ;do ;w} Ps}gf;sf] gx'g] /x]5  . xfdLn] ;asf] ;fdgf ug{ / cl3 a9\g 
l;Sg'k5{ . 

cf/e ofbj 
 qmdfª\ s M @*)@%

:jf:Yosf] dxTTj

zf/Ll/s / dfgl;s ¿kdf :j:y z/L/sf] cj:yfnfO{ :jf:Yo elgG5 . 
/fd|f] :jf:Yo ;kmntfsf] s'~hL xf] . of] To:tf] rLh xf] h'g g lslgG5 
g a]lrG5 t/ dd{t ul/G5 . hf] la/fdL 5 Tof] cf]5\ofgdf ;Lldt /xG5 .

:jf:Yo hLjgsf] w]/} dxTTjk"0f{ kIf xf] . dflg;sf] zf/Ll/s / dfgl;s 
:jf:Yon] dflg;sf] hLjgdf dxTTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]N5 . hLjgdf /f]usf] 
cg'kl:yltn] dflg;nfO{ nIo / p2]Zox¿ k|fKt ug{ ;Ifd agfpF5 . 

ha JolQm :j:y x'G5, p;n] pTkfbgzLn ¿kdf sfd ug{ ;S5 . Ps la/fdL JolQmnfO{ hLjgsf] cfgGb lng, 
aflx/ lg:sg / k|s[ltsf] ;f}Gbo{sf] ;fFRr} sb/ ug{ ufx|f] x'G5 . :j:y JolQmx¿n] sfddf /fd|f] k|bz{g u5{g\ 
/ hLjgdf km:6fpF5g\ . sdhf]/ :jf:Yo ePsf] JolQmnfO{ cfˆgf] eGg' s]xL x'Fb}g . :j:y /xg'sf w]/} kmfObfx¿ 
5g\, h;df r'gf}tLk"0f{ kl/l:yltx¿af6 lgsf] x'g ;Sg] Ifdtf, sl7gfO;Fu ;dfof]hg ug]{, hLjgdf ;Gt'ng 
vf]Hg] / ;'/lIft / ;'/lIft dx;'; ug]{ Ifdtf ;dfj]z 5 . pTs[i6 :jf:Yo sfod /fVgsf] nflu kof{Kt lgG›f 
lng'k5{ / rfF8} p7\g'k5{ . elgG5, rfF8} p7\g] / ;'Tg]n] dflg;nfO{ wgL, a'l4dfg / :j:y agfpF5 . olb pm 
:j:y /xg rfxG5 eg] p;n] of] cf1f kfng ug{'k5{ . yk ¿kdf, lgoldt Jofofdn] pTs[i6 :jf:Yodf of]ubfg 
k'¥ofpF5 . Jofofdn] zf/Ll/s tGb'?:tL sfod /fV5 / JolQmsf] pmhf{ / hLjg zlQm a9fpF5 . lx8\g' / bf}8g' 
b'j} k|efjsf/L Jofofdsf] pkfo xf] .

JolQmn] :j:y cfxf/ sfod ug{, ;kmf vfgf vfg], / cfkm"nfO{ ;kmf / ;kmf /fVg cfjZos 5 . pTs[i6 
:jf:Yosf] ljz]iftf eg]sf] ;/;kmfO xf] . xfdLn] :j:y hLjgz}nL lhpgsf] nflu sd kmf:6 km'8x¿ pkef]u 
ug'{k5{ lsgeg] ltgLx¿ c:j:y 5g\ . :j:y /xg tfhf kmnkm"n / xl/of] kftbf/ t/sf/L vfg'k5{ . cTolws 
w'd|kfg / dBkfg ug]{x¿n] w'd|kfg / dBkfg sd ug'{k5{ jf 5f]8\g'k5{ lsgeg] oL :jf:Yosf nflu xflgsf/s 
x'G5g\ . of] cfw'lgs o'udf dflg;x¿ w]/} oflGqs ePsf 5g\ / d]l;gdf lge{/ ePsf 5g\, pgLx¿ lgliqmo / 
cN5L ePsf 5g\ . zf/Ll/s ultljlw /fd|f] :jf:Yosf] nflu w]/} 5 .

/fd|f] :jf:Yo sfod /fVg j/k/sf] jftfj/0fn] dxTTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]N5 . j/k/ ;kmf /fVg'k5{ . k|b"if0fd'Qm 
jftfj/0f g} /f]uaf6 aRg] Psdfq pkfo xf] .
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cflgof kf}8]n
qmdfª\ s M @&))@

 Gofosf] n8fO{F 

ljBfnodf labfsf] ;dodf d / d]/f] k"/f kl/jf/ 3'Dgsf] nflu xfd|f] ufpF uPsf lyof}F . xf:b}F v]Nb} 
xfdL /dfO/x]sf lyof}F . vfgf vfg] a]nf ePsf] lyof] . cfdfn] vfgf vfg cfpm egL af]nfpg'eof], 
;a} hgf vfgf vfg] 6]andf k'Uof}F . xfdL vfgf vfO/x]sf lyof}F . 8\ofª\8\ofª\ cfjfh cfof] s] /x]5 
5 eg]/ xfdL xft wf]P/ aflx/ x]g{ lg:Sof}F . xfd|f] tNnf] 3/sf] 7'nfafn] cfˆgL >LdtLnfO{
s'l6/xg'ePsf] lyof] . cufl8 k5fl8sf l5d]sLx¿ klg cfPsf lyP n8fO{F /f]Sg'sf] ;§f ;a} hgf 
ToxfF a;]/ tdf;f x]l//x]sf lyP . of] b]v]/ dnfO{ b'Mv nfUof] . 

7'nf]a'afn] eGg'eof,] æb'O{ lbg dfOt a;]/ vfgf ksfpg lal;{;sL s] xf] < ls dfOtaf6 a'9fnfO{ 
df/]/ ;DklQ lnP/ cfOh eg]sf] 5 <Æ 7'nLcfdfn] elgg\ , æx}g xh'/n] s] eGg'ePsf] . d lsg 
tkfO{nfO{ df/f}Fnf <Æ 7'nf]afn]  7'nLcfdfnfO{ yKk8 xfGb} eGg'eof]  æcem} d'vd'v} nfU5];\ <Æ

of] b]v]/ ;a} hgf xfF:g yfn],  t/  dnfO{ eg] g/fd|f] nfUof] . 7'nf]afn] km]l/ 7'nLcfdfnfO{ s'6\g 
yfNg'eof] . d]/f a'afn] uP/ 7'nf]afnfO{ tfg]/ 3/leq lnP/ hfg'eof] . 7'nLcfdfnfO{ xfdL;Fu  
cfdfn] xfd|f] 3/ lnP/ cfpg'eof] / cfdfn] eGg'eof], æcfh /flt oxLF ;'t, ef]ln s] ug]{ xf] 
x]/f}Fnf .Æ laxfg eof], ;a} hgf lrof lkO/x]sf] a]nfdf 7'nLcfdfn] eGg'eof], æca clQ eof] cem} 
klg d ;x]/ a:g ;lSbgF, d cfh} cfˆg} dfOt hfG5' .Æ cfdfn] eGg'eof] ltdL To;f] gu/, ;a}n] 
ltdLnfO{ unt dfG5g\, ltd|f] s'/f sf6\5g\, a¿ ltdL cfˆgf] Gofosf] n8fO n8 .  d ltdL;Fu 5', 
ltdLnfO{ ;fy lbG5' .Æ 7'nLcfdfn] eGg'eof], æd s;/L n8\g ;S5' /, pm Pp6f k'?if xf] / d dlxnf 
. d p;Fu s;/L n8\g ;S5' <Æ
 
of] ;'g]/ cfdfn] eGg' eof] æn8fO eg]sf] a/fa/Lsf] lardfq x'Fb}g / n8fO{ eg]sf] s;n] pm;Fu uP/ 
xftkft g} ug{' egsf] 5 t < ltdL clxn]  r'k nfu o;sf af/]df d s]xL ;f]rf}Fnf, clg 
km]l/ s]xL eof] eg] rfFlx af]nfpg' . æcfdfn] olQ eg]sf] ;'g]kl5 7'nLcfdf x;\ eGb} ToxfFaf6 uOg\ .

7'nf]a'afn] km]l/ 7'nLcfdfnfO{ s'6\g yfNg'eof] / cfdf la:tf/} uP/ ;a}s'/f kmf]gdf /]s8{ ug'{eof]
clg k'ln;nfO{ kmf]g u/]/ af]nfpg'eof] . 7'nf]a'afn] 7'nLcfdfnfO{ u/]sf] ;a} s'/f cfdfn] k'ln;nfO{ 
eGg'eof] / lel8of] klg b]vfpg'eof] . To;kl5 k'ln;n] 7'nf]a'afnfO{ lnP/ uof] . of] s'/f ;a}hgfn] 
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x]l//x]sf lyP . ;a}n] cfdfsf] nflu tfnL ahfpg yfn] / cfdfn] ;a}nfO{ eGg'eof] ls, 
æcGofo ug{'eGbf klg cGofo ;xg' ;a}eGbf 7'nf] ck/fw xf] .Æ

Ozfg s'df/ /fhe08f/L
qmdfª\ s M @&)@&

xfd|f] b]z g]kfn

d]/f] b]z g]kfn Psbd} ;'Gb/ b]z xf] . d]/f] b]z k|s[ltn] ;lh;hfp lxdfn, kxf8 / t/fO{n] 
el/e/fp ePsf] b]z xf] . oxL sf/0fn] ;+;f/df g} k|s[ltn] cfˆgf ljleGg ;'Gb/ /ªsf :j¿kx¿ 
b]vfPsf] 5 .

xfdLn] xfd|f] b]zsf k'vf{x¿sf] s'/f ug]{ a]nfdf t pgLx¿n] lbg/ft v6]/ cfˆgf] kl;gf / /ut 
aufP/ xfd|f] b]znfO{ agfPsf x'g\ . pgLx¿n] d]lxgt gu/]sf] eP cfh t xfd|f] b]z klg /xFb}g 
lyof] xf]nf . ToxL eP/ xfdLn] xfd|f] b]zdf ePsf ;a} b]zsf] ;DklQ dxTTjk"0f{ 7fg]/ To;nfO{ 
hf]ufpg'k5{ . 

xfd|f] b]z;Fu k|sltsf] oy]i6 wg 5 . xfd|f] b]zdf ;+;f/s} ;a}eGbf pRr lzv/ ;u/dfyf, 3gf 
jghËnx¿ 5g\ . oL 3gf jghËnx¿df xfdLn] ljleGg jg:klt, h8La'6L, vlgh kbfy{x¿ 
cflb 5g\ . ToxL eP/ t eG5g\ lg …xl/of] jg g]kfnsf] wgÚ . t/ xfdLn] o;nfO{ ;xL tl/sfn] 
pkof]u ug{ ;s]sf 5}gf}F . xfdLn] oL xfd|} jg:klt h8La'6Laf6 cfo'j]{lbs cf}ifwLx¿ agfpg 
;S5f}F / aflx/L b]zx¿df lgof{t ug{ ;S5f}F . oL cfo'j]{lbs cf}ifwLx¿n] xfd|f] cfo >f]t klg 
a9fpF5 . xfd|f] b]zdf ljleGg k|hfltsf r/fr'?ËLx¿ 5g\ . xfdLn] ltgLx¿nfO{ hf]ufpg'k5{ . 
Tolt dfq geP/ xfd|f] b]z hn >f]tsf] wgL b]zdf klg ulgG5 . xfdLn] To;af6 lj4't\ lgof{t 
ug{ ;lsG5 . o;af6 b]zsf] cfly{s l:ylt alnof] x'G5 . 

xfd|f] b]zsf k'vf{x¿nfO{ ;Ddfg ug{'kb{5 lsgeg] pgLx¿ lbg/ft gv6]sf] eP clxn] g xfdL /
xg] lyof}F g t xfd|f] b]z g]kfn g} . xfd|f k'vf{x¿ s'g} b]zsf] clwgdf klg /x]gg\ / s'g} 
ljb]zLnfO{ cfˆgf] b]z klg a]r]gg\ . xfdLn] xfd|f] b]z / k'vf{x¿k|lt uj{ ug{'k5{ .
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k|s[ltn] ;fy glbFbf

d]/f] 3/ bf]nvf xf] . d nufot d]/f] kl/jf/ x/]s b;}Fdf bf]nvf hfG5f}F . kf]xf]/ ;fnsf] Pp6f b'vb 36gf xf] 
ls xfdL bf]nvf d} lyof}F . bf]nvfdf nf]kf]Gd'v hft …yfdLÚ sf] a;f]af; 5 . To:t} yfdLdWo] Ps ædËnL yfdLÆ 
gfds dflg;sf] xfd|f] 3/ glhs a;f]af; lyof] . pgsf klt ljb]zdf sfd ub{y] . ToxL ljb]zaf6 NofPsf] 
k};fn] pgn] cfˆgf 5f]/f5f]/LnfO{ /fd|f] ljBfnodf lzIff lblGyg\ / ar]sf] k};f cfjZos k/]sf dflg;x¿nfO{ 
lbP/ ;Ifd aGg ;3fpFlyg\ . Ps ;dfh;]jL lyOg\, To;}n] ;a} dflg; pgsf] glhs lyP . w]/} dflg;sf] 
C0fbfqL klg lyOg\ . 

bf]nvfdf xfd|f] Pp6f ;fgf] k;n lyof] . Ps lbgsf] s'/f xf] . pgL xfd|f] k;ndf ;fdfg lsGg cfPsL 
lyOg\ . ToxL a]nf pgn] dnfO{ b]lvg\ / d]/f] kl/ro lnglt/ nflug\ . pgn] d]/f] gfd, 7]ufgf, a'afsf] gfd 
nufot cGo s'/fx¿ ;f]lwg\ . s'/f ub}{ hfFbf pgn] d]/f] a'afnfO{ /fd|/L lrg]sL /lx5g\ . ;fFem 9NsL ;s]sf] 
sf/0f pgL cfˆgf] sfd ug{ uOg\ .  d klg ;'Tg uPF . ef]lnkN6 laxfg} d p7]/ cfFvf ldRb} lyPF, ha d}n] d]/L 
7'nLcfdfn] PSsfl; s/fPsf] ;'g]F To;kl5  d bf}l8Fb} Tot}lt/ uP . d]/L 7'nLcfdf t uO;Sg'ePsf] /x]5 t/ 
lbbLx¿ sf};L d} lyP . To;}n] d sf};Llt/ uPF / lbbLx¿nfO{ s] eof] eg]/ ;f]w]F . lbbLn] Ps le8 dflg;x¿nfO{ 
b]vfP/ æltdLn] lxhf] lrghfg u/]sf] dËnLsf] lxhf] /flt g} d[To' eP5Æ eGg'eof] . d 5Ss k/]/ emG8} 9n]F . c¿ 
;f]wk'5 ubf{ yfxf kfPF ls pgsf] d[To' b'vb\ kf/fdf eP5 .  lxhf] a]n'sf Ps hgf cfkmGtsf] dnfdLdf hfg 
nfu]sL /lx5g\ / w'k lsGg xfd|f] k;n cfPsL /lx5g\ . yfdLx¿sf] rf8kj{, /Lltl/jfhdf ;u'g eg]/ dfbs 
kbfy{ vfg] rngrNtL /x]5 . ToxL ;u'g dËnL yfdLn] cfˆgf] ;LdfeGbf w]/} lkO5g\ . To;}sf] g;fdf  /flt 
ca]nf 3/ kms]{sL /lx5g\ . pgsf] 3/ hfg] af6f] cˆ7\of/f] lyof] . c¿ l5d]sLn] klg xfdL k'¥ofOlbG5f}F eg]sf 
/x]5g\ t/ pgn] dflggl5g\ . ToxLsf/0f  lrlKnP/ tn ;8s 5]psf] s'nf]leq kl;5g\ . ToxL km;]/ pgsf] d[To' 
eP5 . pgn] p7\g sf]l;; ul/5g\ t/  Tolt v]/ sdhf]/ eP/ ToFxL kml;5g\ . km]l/ ToxL a]nf 7'nf] kfgL klg 
k/]5 / kfgLdf 8'a]/ lg:;fl;P/ dl/5g\ . 

pgsf] b'vb\ 36gfkl5 d w]/} ;f]Frdf k/]F . w]/} sNkgfx¿kl5 dnfO{ nfUof] ls Tof] lbg pgn] w]/} dfbs kbfy{ 
;]jg gu/]sf] eP  afFRg] lyOg . To;} u/L k|sltn] klg  pgnfO{ ;fy lbPg . lsgeg] olb kfgL gkl/lbPsf] 
eP pgsf] d[To' ;fob x'g] lyPg . olb ToxfFsf] af6f] /fd|f] eO lbPsf] eP dg]{ lyOgg\ . Tof] lbg k|s[ltn] e'n 
gu/]sf] eP ufpFn] Pp6f ;dfh;]jLnfO{ u'dfpg' kg]{ lyPg . xfd|f] ufpFnfO{ pgsf] cefj ;w}F vl8\s/xg] 5 .
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l/ofsf] ;ª\ 3if{

ælhGbuLdf slt ;d:of em]Ng'kg]{ xf]nf l/ofn] dgdg} ;f]R5] .Æ
g]kfn / ef/tsf] l;dfgf sf6];Fu} l/ofsf ;kgfx¿ klg hf8f]sf] Tof] lr;f] xfjf;Fu x/fP . l/of ;fg}b]lv
d]xgtL nugzLn JolQm lyO{ . ;fg}b]lv cl3 a9\g] :jefjsL lyO{ . o;} sf/0fn] p;n] w]/] lqmofsnfkdf efu 
lng] uyL{ t/ p;sf] a'af cfdfsf] d[To'kl5 p;sf] lhGbuL ;w}Fel/sf] nflu ablnof] . pm !# jif{sL x'Fbfv]l/ 
uf8L kN6]/ p;sf] cfdf a'afsf] d[To' eof] . cfˆg} sfsfsxfF x'sL{ a9L t/ cfˆgf] 3/df a;]h:tf] sxfF x'G5 
/ < ;fgf] ;fgf] s'/fdf ufnL vfO/xGyL . sfd klg 3f]6]/ uyL{ . ;do–;dodf sfsfsf 5f]/f 5f]/Ln] luHofpg] 
lg uy]{ . sIff !) ;Dd eg] sfsf s} 3/df a;]/ k9L . p;nfO{ cem} klg cl3 a9\g] ;kgf lyof] t/ p;sL 
sfsLn] eg] lbofsf] lax] u/L sfFwsf] ef/L la;fpg rfxlGyg\ . sfg'gsf] lj/f]wsf ;fy} l/ofsf] cl3 a9\g] 
;kgfsf sf/0f p;n] o;nfO{ 6'Sof{pg ;Sbf] k|of; u/L t/ sfsL eg] sbflk dflggg\ .

o;sf/0f l/of sfsfsf] 3/ 5f]8\g afWo eO{ . p;n] cfkm";Fu ePsf] s]xL cfdfa'afsf] ;DklQ a]rL / sf7df8fF}
cfO{ . sf7df8f}Fdf Pp6f r6k6] kfgLk'/L a]Rg] Pp6f 7]nf /fvL . klxnf] dlxgfd} p;n] /fd|f] /sd k|fKt ug]{
;sL . p;n] laxfg sn]h hfg] !! ah]lt/ 3/df cfO{ k9\g] / ! ah]lt/ ;fdfg l7s kf/L a]Rg hfg] uyL{ . 
o;/L p;n] cfˆgf] hLljsf rnfO{/x]sL lyO{ . TolQs}df p;sf] ?k]g;Fu e]6 eof] . tL b'j}sf] e]6 l/ofsf]  uf8f 
d} ePsf] lyof] . ?k]g p eGbf % jif{ 7"nf] lyof] . pgLx¿  l56} glhlsP / Ps csf{;Fu w]/} ;do latfpg 
yfn] . ?k]g eg] Ps jif{kl5 dn]l;of hfg] /x]5 t/ dxfgu/kflnsfn] Ps lbg p;sf] 7]nf uf8f nUof] . ca 
eg] p;n] sf7df8f}Fh:tf] dxFuLn] el/Psf] ;x/df hLljsf rnfpg] cfwf/ x/fO;s]sL lyO{ . 

k};f gePsf] sf/0f p;n] sn]h klg aLrd} 5f]8L . h;f]t;f] ef/L af]Sg] sfd u/L hLljsf rnfO{/x]sL lyO{ . 
of] b]v]/ ?k]gnfO{ g/fd|f]  nfUof] p;n] l/of;Fu eGof], æl/of slt;Dd ef/L af]]s]/ hLjg rnfp5\of} . a¿ d 
d}n]l;of hfG5' / ltdLnfO{klg k9\g] Joj:yf ul/lbG5' . gq ltdL klg dn]l;of g} lx8F .Æ ?k]gn] pgnfO{ 
cfkm";Fu dn]l;of hfg dgfpF5 . lhofn] of] s'/fnfO{ klxn] dflgg t/ To];kl5 xfnt w]/} g/fd|f] ePsf sf/0f 
dfG5] pgLx¿ gSsnL ljjfx sf8{ agfpF5g\ . ?k]gnfO{  eg] s]xL sfdsf sf/0f OlG8of hfg'k5{ . p;n]  
l/ofnfO{ klg kmsfP/ NofpF5 . ltgLx¿ b'j}hgfn] ˆNof6 lnG5g\ . la:tf/} ?k]g ablng yfN5 . p;n] 
;do;dodf l/ofnfO{ ;fgf] ;fgf] s'/fdf ufnL ug]{ xKsfpg] df/lk6 ug]{ yfNof] . sf]7faf6 aflx/ klg hfg 
lbOFb}gYof] . ?k]gsf] 8/n] s]xL ug{ ;lSbg lyO{ t/ clt ePkl5 l/of ca g]kfn kmls{g] ljrf/df x'G5] . ?k]gn] 
yfxf kfpF5 clg s]xL dfG5] NofP/ l/ofnfO{ a]lrlbG5 . l/ofnfO{ of}gb'Jojxf/ rf]/Lh:tf w]/} g/fd|f] sfdx¿ ug{ 
nufpF5g\ . olb gdfg]df xftuf]8f ;'lgg] u/L s'6\g] u5{g\ . ljr/L l/of s] u/f];\ pmh:t} cGo s]6Lx¿ sfd lbG5' 
egL jf k|]ddf k/]kl5 ljjfx ug]{ lgp agfO{ a]r]sf] s]6Lx¿;Fu a;L . p;n] !, @ dlxgf;Dd lgs} si6 em]nL . 
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Pslbg Tof] Onfsfdf k|x/Ln] rfFr u5{g\ . k'ln;x¿n] tL JolQmx¿nfO{ ;dfT5g\ . l/of s]xL s]6Lx¿sf ;fy 
g]kfn efU5] t/ ToxfF w]/} dfG5]x¿n] p;nfO{ 3[0ffsf] gh/n] x]g]{ uy]{ . olts}df p;n] cg'/fwf lbbL;Fu cfˆgf 
b'vsf syfx¿ kf]V5] . cfkm"h:t} s]6Lx¿nfO{ pgn] /fv]sf] yfxf kfpFl5g\ . l/of klg cg'/fwf lbbLsf] cf>dd} 
a:g yfN5] . la:tf/} la:tf/} klxn]sf] hLljsf tkm{ cl3 a9\5] ;fy} cfkm"h:tf s]6Lx¿sf] p4f/ ug{ ;xof]u 
u5]{  / o:tf lqmofsnfkx¿ c¿ s;}df x'g glbg ;Sbf] k|of; u5]{ t/ cem} klg p;sf] lbdfudf ;do ;dodf 
g/fd|f tL knx¿ cfpg] u5{g\ . cem} klg dflg;x¿ p;nfO{ 3[0ffn] x]g]{ u5{g\  . ;dfhn] p;nfO{ k"0f{ ?kdf 
ckgfPsf] 5}g . ToxL klg  nl8/x]sL 5]  .

k|;'g a:g]t
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g]kfnM ;'Gb/ au}+rf

g]kfn ;+:s[lt / k/Dk/fn] el/k"0f{ b]z xf] . oxfF ;f+:s[lts ldys, g[To, j]ze"iff, efiff / cGo ljleGg wd{ / 
;d"xx¿ kfOG5g\ . oxfF b;}F, ltxf/, xf]nL, 57 cflb ljleGg rf8kj{x¿ dgfOG5g\ . xfd|f] /fli6«o uLtdf Pp6f 
nx/ 5, Pp6f au}Frfdf ;of}+ km"n em}F . of] Pp6f nfOg dfq xf]Og, gf/f xf] h;n] ;'vL / uf}/jk"0f{ b]z x'g'sf] 
d'Vo sf/0fnfO{ cf}FNofpF5 . g]kfn au}+rfh:t} xf] hxfF ljleGg k|sf/sf km"nx¿ km'N5g\ . oL km"nx¿sf] ;'uGwn] 
;Dk"0f{ au}FrfnfO{ ;'Gb/ / /dfOnf] agfpF5 . To;} u/L g]kfnL hgtfsf] ljljwtfn] o;nfO{ ;'Gb/ b]z agfPsf] 
5 . hxfF k|To]s ;d'bfo;Fu /fi6«df kms{gsf nflu s]xL g s]xL km/s 5 . g]kfnsf] of] ;f/n] oxfFsf hgtfnfO{ 
uj{ / v';L dx;'; u/fpF5 . g]kfn w]/} hfthflt, ;+:s[lt / ;Eotfsf] ;femf 3/ ePsf]n] ljleGg hghfltsf] 
ljljwtfn] g]kfnnfO{ ;'Gb/ agfpF5 .

oxfF, kl/jf/sf JolQm dfq xf]Og Pscsf{nfO{ d2t ug]{ rng 5  t/ ckl/lrt JolQmn] klg Pscsf{nfO{ d2t 
u5{g\ . oxfF lzj, u0f]z, o]z', uf}td a'4 cflb ljleGg lsl;dsf b]jtfsf] k"hf ul/G5 . xfd|f] b]znfO{ Pstfa4 
u/fpg] k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxh:tf :juL{o /fhfb]lv lnP/ g]kfnsf x/]s hgtf Ps csf{sf lk|o 5g\ / zflGtk"0f{ 
hLjg latfpg ;S5g\ egL JofVof u/]sf 5g\ .  o:tf] 3[l0ft e]befj gePsf] b]zdf a:bf w]/} uf}/jsf] cg'e"lt 
x'G5 / dft[e"ldk|ltsf] ;Ddfg a9\5 .

g]kfnnfO{ ax'eflifs, ax'hftLo / ax';f+:s[lts b]z eg]/ klg lrlgG5 . w]/} k'/fgf ljZjf;x¿ klg cfTd–
;Gt'li6sf] nflu cr]n cEof; ul/G5 . oxfF kxf8, lxdfn / t/fO{ tLgj6} e"efu Ps};fy ;'vL a:5g\ . oxfF 
;a}n] cfˆgf] ;dfg clwsf/sf] ;]jf u5{g\ / cfˆgf] kl/jf/ / ;fyLx¿;Fu /dfOnf] hLjg latfpF5g\ .
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bfOhf]

efu–!
æP lgh{gf lsg o;/L Psf]xf]/f] 6f]nfO/x]sL ÛÆ cdgfn] lrlGtt cg'xf/ lnP/ lgh{gfnfO{ ;f]wL . ulx/f] ;f]Frdf 
6f]nfO/x]sL lgh{gf em;Ë eO{ . cdgfnfO{ lklnSs x]b}{ egL æxf]Og s]xL ePsf] 5}g, laxfg ufO{nfO{ 3fF; lbg 
lal;{PF ls eg]/ ToxL s'/f dfq ;f]lr/x]sLÆ . lgh{gfsf] s'/fdf ljZjf; gu/L cdgfn] km]l/ ;f]wL, æ;fFRr} xf] 
/ tF t lxhf] cfh s:tf] cWof/f] cFg'xf/ lnP/ PSn} sf]7fdf a;]sL t < clg sfsLn] klg eGg'ePsf] t}Fn] t 
/fd|f];Fu vfgf klg vfPsL 5}g;\ /] . s]xL cˆ7\of/f] k/]sf] 5 / < ls tFnfO{ s]xL s'/fn] ;tfO/x]sf] 5 . 5 eg] 
eg\ d s]xL ;xof]u ug{ ;S5' ls .Æ

cdgfsf] of] s'/f ;'g]/ lgh{gf emg\ cFWof/f] cg'xf/ agfpFb} r'krfk a;L t/ ;fRr} eGg'kbf{ p;nfO{ Tof] Pp6f 
s'/fn] w]/} ;tfO/x]sf] lyof] . km]l/ cdgfnfO{ eGg klg cˆ6\of/f] lyof] . cfˆgf] kfl/jfl/s cj:yf lsg 
c¿nfO{ ;'gfpg', a¿ cfkm";Fu} /fVg l7s x'G5 eGg] p;n] 7fgL t/ cdgfnfO{ of] s'/f yfxf glbO{ p;n] cfˆgf] 
;d:ofsf] ;dfwfg s;/L uyL{ / <

km]l/ cdgf / lgh{gf ;fg}b]lvsf ldNg] ;fyL . pgLx¿ ;Fu} k9\y], ;Fu} vfGy] / ;Fu} v]Ny] clg Pscsf{nfO{ 
k/]sf] a]nfdf ;–;fgf s'/fdf klg d2t uy]{  t/ x]bf{ x]b}{ cfh cfP/ lgh{gf 3/af6 6f9f eO{ / csf{sf] 3/ 
hfg'kg]{ eof] . 

;do klg cfFvfsf] emNsf] d} laTof], lxhf];Dd ;Fu} efF8fs'6L v]n]/ x's]{sf ;fyL ca csf{sf] 3/df lelqP/ 6f9f 
x'g] s'/fn] cdgfsf] dgdf lr;f] k:of]  t/ 5f]/L ePkl5 csf{sf] 3/ hfg} kg]{, s] yfxf ca p;s} kfnf] kf] 
cfpFb} 5 ls < t/ klg lgh{gfnfO{ x]bf{ pm b'MvL b]lvGyL . lgh{gfsL cfdf cl:t p;sf] 3/ cfpFbf w]/} 
/f]Og\, 5f]/L lbg lbg} lglis|o x'Fb} uPsf] s'/fn]  w]/} lrlGtt lyOg\ . To;}n] p;nfO{ s]xL ;xof]u ug{ ;lsG5 ls 
eg]/ pgL cfh laxfg cfPsL x'g\ .

efu–@
3/df a'af cfdf;Fu klg k|z:t wg ;Dklt lyPg . efOsf] :s'nsf] z'Ns ltg{ klg wf} wf} eO/x]sf] lyof] . To;} 
klg lgh{gfsf] a'afn] C0f lnP/ eP klg lgh{gfsf] lax] ulb{g] s'/f ePsf] lyof] t/ s'/f oxfF;Dd dfq sxfF 
6'lËg' lg Tof] C0f lnPsf] k};fn] 5f]/LnfO{ bfOhf] lbg] s'/f ug{'ePsf] lyof] .  

a'afn] ltg{ g;Sg] C0f lnP/ bfOhf] lbO{ lax] ul/lbg] s'/fn] lgh{gf w]/} lg/fz lyOg\ . To;}n] clxn] v'n]/ s'/f 
u/]df cdgfn] s]xL d2t ug{ ;lS5g\ ls eg]/ lgh{gfn] cfˆgf] dgdf nfu]sf] s'/f ;a} elgg\ . æx]/ cdgf d]/f] 
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lax] klg cfpg} nfUof] . tFnfO{ yfxf g} 5 3/df s;}sf] sdfO{ 5}g clg efOsf] :s"nsf] z'Ns ltg{ klg wf} wf}  
eO/x]sf] 5 clg afn] C0f lnP/ eP klg d]/f] lax]sf] bfOhf] lbg] s'/f ug{'x'G5 . ælgh{gfnfO{ oxL bfOhf] lbg] 
s'/fn] w]/} ;tfO/x]sf] lyof] . afcfdf C0fdf 8'Ag'sf] sf/0f d g} x'G5' eg]/ p;nfO{ ;s];Dd lax] ug'{ lyPg . 
cdgfn] klg s] g} ug{ ;SyL /, ToxL klg pm cfˆgL ;fyLnfO{ ;Sbf] ;xof]u ug{ rfxGyL . æP To;f] xf] eg] d 
sfsf sfsL;Fu s'/f u/f}Fnf clg clxn] g} lax] ug{ s] sf] xtf/ 5 / < kl5 la:tf/} /fd|f] s]6f] vf]h]/ lax] u/] 
eOxfN5 lg .Æ cdgfn] egL .

æxf] oxL s'/f af / cfdfn] a'‰b]sf] eP kf] t . ToxL klg tF ;Sbf];Dd ;DemfOb] x} . ælgh{gfn] cln v';L x'Fb} 
egL . æeOxfN5 lg d Tolt t ul/lbDnfÆ cdgfn] klg egL, æa? tlNt/ lxF8 t}Fn] /fd|f];Fu vfPsL 5}g;\ 
xf]nf . sfsLn] s]xL ksfpg' ePsf] 5 ls .Æ
b'j}hgf sf]7faf6 lgl:sP/ efG5flt/ nfu] .

efu–#
ev{/ v]taf6 kms]{/ lgh{gfsf] a'af 3/ cfOk'u]sf lyP . lgh{gfsL cfdf klg efG5fdf ev{/} eft kl:sg 
yfn]sL lyOg\ . xftv'§f wf]P/ lgh{gfsf] a'af vfgf vfg leq k;] . To:t}df lgh{gf / cdgf klg 6'Kn'Ss cfOk'u] 
. cdgfnfO{ w]/} kl5 cfPsf] b]v]/ lgh{gfsf] a'afn] eGg'eof] æcf]xf]Û cdgf slxn] cfof} lg ,ltdLnfO{ t d}n] 
gb]v]sf] slt nfdf] ;do eof] .Æ lgh{gfsf] a'afn] d';'Ss d';'Ss'/fpFb} eg] . æToxL t ;w}+ cfpg] a]nf sfsf 
slxn] stf slxn] stf, cfh rflxFaNn aNn e]6\g kf5', ptf afafn] w]/} ;lDemg'ePsf] 5 /], o;f] slxn] dfly 
ufFp cfpFbf xfd|f] 3/ klg k:g' x} sfsf .Æ æP eOxfN5 lg, h;/L klg lgh{gfsf] lax]sf] lgDtf] k'¥ofpg'kYof]{ . 
km]l/ c;f/ $ ut] lax]df cfpg gla;{ lg .Æ lgh{gfsf] a'afn] eg] . em;Ë lax]sf] s'/f lg:s]/ cdgfnfO{ cl3 
lgh{gfn] kf]v]sf s'/fsf] ofb cfof] . sfsfn] ltg{ g;Sg] C0f lnP/ bfOhf] lsg lbg yfNg'ePsf] eGg klg 
cˆ7\of/f] . ToxL klg cdgf lgh{gfs} ;xof]usf] nflu laxfg} cfPsL lyOg\ . a? h] k/] k5{ eGb} cdgfn] dgdf 
nfu]sf] s'/f ;a} kf]lvg\ .

cdgfsf] s'/f ;'g]/ lgh{gfsf] a'af Psl5g ;f]Frdf k/] . stfstf p;sf] s'/f l7s nflu/Xof] . 5f]/Ls} nflu 
C0fdf 8'a]/, 5f]/LnfO{ csf{sf] 3/ k7fpg] s'/fn] pgnfO{ w]/} b'Mv nfUof] .

sfsf Psf]xf]/f] 6f]nfpg nfu]sf] b]v]/ cdgfn] lrlGtt x'Fb} elgg\, æsfsf,clxn] g} lgh{gfsf] lax] ug{ lsg xtf/ 
ev{/ k9fO ;lsof], cem clxn] t hflu/ vf]h]/ sfd kf] ug]{ a]nf xf] t . t/ lax] g} ug]{ xf] eg] cln /fd|} 
kl/jf/ ePsf] s]6f vf]h]/ lax] ulb{P x'GYof] .Æ

æca v} s] ug]{, ptfaf6 h;/L ePklg bfOhf] rflxG5 eg]/ /ft lbg s/fpF5g\ .Æ lgh{gfsf] a'afn] lg/f; x'Fb} 
eg] t/ cdgfnfO{ of] s'/f emg\ lrQ a'em]g, h] eP klg lgh{gfs} /fd|f]sf] nflu elgg\, æca o;/L ha/h:tL 
bfOhf] lbg eG5g\ eg], lgh{gfsf] lax] gu/fOlbP x'G5 . tkfO{+x¿sf] cfly{s cj:yfn] klg lbFb}g, To;}n] d t 
olt g} eG5' . æcdgf p7]/ cfˆgf] rKkn nufOg / elgg\ æsfsf ca cfkm}Fn] larf/ k'¥ofP/ lax] ul/lbPx'GYof] 
. ca d rflxF 3/lt/ nfu] . P;f] tNnf] ufFp cfPsf] a]nfdf k;f}Fnf .Æ

æca v} lax] t clxn] ulb{g xf]nf ls, k};f klg 5}g, a¿ kl5 x]/f}Fnf, cfpm a¿ d ltdLnfO{ 3/;Dd 
5f]l8lbG5' .Æ olt eGb} pgLx¿ 3/af6 lgl:sG5g\ . aNntNn lgh{gfsf] dg xn'sf] eof]  . a'afn] clxn] lax] 
gug]{ s'/fn] pm v';L x'Fb} cfˆgf] sf]7flt/ uO{ .
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a'l4sf] lht 

æx]/ t ToxfF s] ePsf] 5 <Æ cfdfn] crDd dfGb} eGg'eof] . æToxL t dfd', lsg ToxfF le8 ePsf]Æ d}n] d]/L 
cfdfnfO{ ;f]w]F . a'afn] eGg'eof], æclg t x} lsg le8 eP5, d x]/]/ cfp5' .Æ a'af s]xL ;dosf] nflu 
cfpg'ePg, To;}n] d / d]/f] cfdf klg Tof] le8df a'afnfO{ vf]Hg uof} .  xfdLn] a'afnfO{ vf]Hbf v]l/ xfdLn] 
Pp6f w]/} b'Mvb\ s'/f yfxf kfof}F . Pp6f dfG5]n] cfˆgf] 5f]/fsf] 3fF6L sf6]/ 3/af6 efu]5 . of] s'/f ;'g]kl5 d / 
d]/L cfdf w]/} b'MvL ePsf lyof}F . s]xL ;dokl5 a'af cfP/ eGg'eof] æltdLx¿nfO{ yfxf 5, s] eof] < æclg t 
s:tf] g/fd|f] s'/f kf] eP5 lg Û æcfdfn] eGg'eof]. a'afn] km]/L eGg'eof] æd}n] ;'g]FsL Tof] dfG5]n] xTof u/]kl5 3/
af6 efUof] clg k|x/Lx¿ Tof] dfG5]nfO{ clxn] vf]Hb}5g\ . æcf]xf]Û s:tf] s'/f ;'Gg' k¥of] cfhÆ cfdfn] eGg'eof] . 

Tof] 36gfkl5 xfdL cfˆgf] af6f] nfUof}F . ofqfkl5 xfdL w]/} l9nf] kmls{of}F . xfdL 3/df k'Ubf Ps hgf dflg;n] 
af6f] sf6\of] . xfdLn] Tof] dflg;nfO{ b]Vg]lalQs}, d]/L cfdfn] p;nfO{ cfˆgf] 5f]/fsf] 6fpsf] sf6\g] dflg; eg]/ 
lrGg'eof] . To;kl5 d]/L cfdfn] s/fpg'eof], æx]/ t pm g} x}g cfˆgf] 5f]/fnfO{ dfg]{ /<Æ d]/f] a'afn] t'?Gt} 
k|x/LnfO{ af]nfP/ l5d]sLx¿nfO{ va/ ug{'eof] . l5d]sLnfO{ va/ u/]kl5 k|x/Lx¿ klg cfP . To;kl5 a'afn] 
dnfO{ 3/df k'u]/ eGg'eof], æafa', cfhsf] lbg lgs} g/fd|f] eof]  . ca 1fgL ag]/ 9f]sf aGb u/ clg d / ltd|L 
cfdfnfO{ afx]s s;}nfO{  klg leq k:g glbpm x} .Æ d}n] d]/f a'afn] eg]sf] ;a} s'/f dfg]F . 

d cfˆgf] sf]7fdf a;]/ 6]lnlehg x]b}{ lyPF, ToxL a]nf Pp6f dfG5]n] 9f]sf 9\jfª9\jfª u¥of] . d cfdfa'af 
cfpg'eof] xf]nf eg]/ v';L x'Fb} 9f]sf vf]Ng uPF t/ 9f]sf 9\jfª9\jfª ug]{ dfG5] c¿ sf]xL g} lyof] . d}n] Ps}
l5gdf Tof] dfG5]nfO{ lrg]F . d 3/lt/ cfpFbf af6f] sf6]sf] dflg; ToxL lyof] . Tof] dfG5]n] dnfO{ eGof] æefO, 
l56f] 9f]sf vf]n gq eP d 9f]sf km'6fP/ leq cfp5' ÛÆ olt eg]kl5 d 8/n] sfDg yfn]F, t/ crfgs dnfO{ 
d]/f] a'afn] eGg'ePsf] s'/f ;Demgf cfof] clg eg] æd of] 9f]sf vf]lNbg cÍn .Æ clg d cfˆg} sf]7fdf kmls{PF 
clg 8/fP/ 6]lnlehgnfO{ 7'nf] cfjfhdf x]/]F . Psl5g kl5 km]l/ Tof] cÍnn] eGg'eof], æefO ltdL g;'Gg] g} 
ePsf] xf] t < ltdLn] of] 9f]sf vf]n]gf} eg] d]/f] t lhGbuL aaf{b x'G5 . nf} g efO ltdLn] 9f]sf vf]lnlbof} eg] 
d ltdLnfO{ w]/} rSn]6 lbG5' .Æ d}n] Psl5g ;f]r]F clg km]l/ 6]lnlehg x]g{ yfn]F . 

d}n] 6]lnlehg x]bf{ x]b}{ 3/sf] 6]lnkmf]gsf] ofb cfof] . dnfO{ cfdfsf] kmf]g gDa/ ofb lyof] clg d}n] 
6]lnkmf]gdf cfdfnfO{ kmf]g u/]F clg ;a} s'/f eg]F . ;a} s'/f eg]kl5 cfdfn] d cfpFb}5' eg]/ kmf]g sf6\g' 
eof] . Ps}l5g kl5 cfdf / k'ln;sf] cfjfh cfof] . d cfdf / a'afnfO{ b]v]/ c;fWo} v';L ePF . k'ln; 
cª\ snx¿n] d]/f] tfl/km ug{'eof] . Tof] b]v]/ d nfh dfGb} ;'Tg uPF .
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d]/f] klxrfg
 
lszf]/fj:yfb]lv g} dnfO{ yfx lyof] ls d Pp6f ;dlnËL k'?if x'F . x'g t x'Fls{Fbf g]kfn h:tf] b]zdf x'ls{P/ 
xf]nf, x'ls{Fbf ;dlnËL dflg;x¿k|lt /fd|f] efj emNsfpg] :jefj lyPg . kl5 hlt 7'nf] x'b} uPF, Tolt a'‰b} 
uPF ls of] unt xf]Og . d ;fgf] x'Fbf, 5f]6f] skfn sf6]sf dlxnf b]Vbf dflg;x¿ æ5SsfÆ h:tf] zAb af]Ng] / 
æs:tf] s]6fh:tf] s]6LÆ eg]/ Ps k|sf/sf] l6Kk0fL ug]{x¿ k'?ifx¿n] dlxnfx¿n] ug]{ h:tf sfdx¿ u/]df jf 
s]xL z[Ëf/ u/]df lrQ} b'Vg] u/L km]l/ æ5SsfÆ eGg]x¿ w]/} b]Vy]F . x'gt ;fgf] afns ca'em, o:t} jftfj/0fdf 
x'ls{P/ d klg oxL g} ;xL xf]nf eGg] ;f]Ry]F . ;don] dflg;sf] ;f]r abNbf] /x]5 eGg] s'/f t d}n] ta  kf] 
dfGg yfn]F, ha d]/f] cfˆg} ;f]r kl/jt{g eof] . 

d]/f] kl/jf/ dWod juL{o kl/jf/ ePsfn] d}n] tL wgL ljBfnox¿df hfg] df}sf slxn] kfOg . 3/ glhs}sf] 
Tof] ;fgf] ljBfnodf k9\g hfGy] . h;n] ubf{ o:tf ljifodf ;f]Rg t slxn] klg ;Demgf cfpFb}gYof] . sIff & 
;Dd t dnfO{ of] lrh unt xf]Og eGg] g} yfxf lyPg . & ;Dd t dnfO{ æu], n]lHaog, afO;]S;'jnÆ h:tf 
zAbx¿ klg yfxf lyPg . Ps lbg d ( sIffdf x'Fbf Pp6f gofF s]6f xfd|f] sIffdf cfof] / p;nfO{ b]Vbf dnfO{ 
cnu vfnsf] efj dx;'; eof] . o:tf] efj h'g d}n] klxn] slxNo} dx;'; u/Lsf] lyOgF . ljz]if u/L s]6f 
b]v]/ . d 3/ uPkl5 t emg\ ;f]rdUg ePF . d}n] of] ;f]r] ls d}n] Tof] efj ToxL ljz]if 38Ldf dfq dx;'; u/]F, 
t/ xf]Og . d}n] p;nfO{ hlt k6s b]v] klg dgdf p:t} efj cfpFYof] . @ dlxgf lalt;Sbf klg tL efjgfx¿ 
slxNo} x/fPgg\ . To;a]nf d}n] a]sf/ dx;'; u/]F . Tof] ;dodf t dnfO{ d2t ug]{ sf]xL klg lyPg . g clxn]
sf tL u'un, l6s6s lyP . Tolta]nf t tL wgL dflg;x¿n] dfq tyfslyt æ6r l:qmgÆ df]afOnx¿sf] :jfb  
kfpFy], xfdL dWod juL{o kl/jf/sf dflg;x¿nfO{ ToxL æl6s l6s]æ kmf]g rnfpFb} a]; lyof] .  t/ xfd|f] 
ljBfnodf gofF lzIfs cfPkl5 !) sIffdf d]/f] hLjg kl/jt{g eof] . Ps lbg d}n] pgnfO{ ljjflxt 
hf]8Lx¿n] h:t} csL{ s]6L;Fu s'/f u/]sf] b]v]F . dnfO{ b]Vg] lalQs} pgn] cfˆgf] kmf]g tn /flvg\ pgsf] 
d'xf/df em'6 af]Ng g;s]sf] cj:yf k|:6} b]lvGYof] . s]xL a]/d} pgn] cfkm" æ;dlnËL ePsf] / cfˆgf 
cfdfafa'nfO{ yfxf ePsf] s'/f dnfO{ atfOg\ . d}n] of] eO/x]sf] s'/faf/] ;f]r]sf] lyOgF . g t d o;sf nflu 
tof/ lyPF . ;fgf] d':sfgsf ;fy d}n] æd of] s'/f uf]Ko /fVg]5'Æ eg]F / lx8]F . 

To; /ft d ;'Tg ;lsgF . d ;a} s'/f atfpg rfxGy]F . ;fob pgn] dnfO{ s]xL  d2t ug{ kf] ;lSyg\ ls < 
dnfO{ s]xL d2t rflxPsf] lyof] / dnfO{ of] yfxf lyof] klg . To;}n] ef]lnkN6 d pgsf] 6]andf uPF / pgnfO{ 
d;Fu s'/f ug{ cfu|x u/]F . d}n] dx;'; u/]sf] ;a} s'/f atfPF klg . d}n] ( df ePsf] s]6fsf] af/]df klg k|:6} 
atfPF . To;kl5 d}n] d]/f] k|Zgsf] hjfkm kfPF . jf:tjdf pgL dnfO{ d2t ug{ ;Ifd lyOg\ . pgn] dnfO{ d2t 
dfq ul/gg\  . 7'nf] ljklQaf6 aflx/ lgsflng\ klg . pgn] dnfO{ d sf] x'F eg]/ hfGg d2t ul/g\ . pgn] dnfO{ 
cfkm"k|lt uj{ ug{ l;sfOg\ . 
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hlt ;fgf] eP klg b'Mv eg]sf] b'Mv g} xf] 

b'Mv ;a}n] u/]s} x'G5g\ . s;}n] w]/} b'Mv ef]u]sf] x'G5 eg] s;}n] cln sd t/ 
a9L b'Mv u/]sfnfO{ rflxF lar/f s:tf] ufx|f] eof] eg]/ sd b'Mv u/]sfn] rflxF 
b'Mv g} u/]sf] xf]Og eGg' eg]sf] Pp6f 7'nf] uNtL xf] . xfdL w]/}sf] k|j[lQ /x]sf] 
5 ls xfdL cfˆgf] hLjg c¿;Fu t'ngf u5f}{+ . xfdLnfO{ csf{sf] hLjg cfˆgf]
eGbf w]/} ;xh nfU5 . p;n] t of] ug}{ kb}{g Tof] ug}{ kb}{g eGg xfdLnfO{ w]/} 
;lhnf] nfU5 t/ csf{sf] hLjgdf klg b'Mv / ;ª\ 3if{ t x'G5 g} eGg] s'/f 
xfdL sltko cj:yfdf lal;{g k'U5f}F . c¿nfO{ p;sf] b'Mv cfˆgf]eGbf w]/} sd 
ePsf] / ;fgf] b'Mv lnP/ lk/ gdfGg' eGg s]xL ufx|f] 5}g t/ cfkm"nfO{ x]bf{ clns ufx|f] nfu]sf] s'/f csf{sf] 
nflu 7'nf] ljklQ x'g ;S5 . 

w]/} 6f9fsf] pbfx/0f glnsg xfdL b}lgs hfg] ljBfnosf] g} pbfx/0f lnpmF . ljBfnodf ljBfyL{ / lzIfs b'j} 
x'G5g\ . ljBfyL{sf] eGbf lzIfssf] y'k|} sfd x'g] ub{5 . pxfFx¿ laxfg xfdL cfpg'eGbf cufl8b]lv 
ljBfno cfpg'x'G5 / xfdL hfg'eGbf kl5;Dd klg ljBfnod g} /lx/xg'x'G5 . pxfFx¿n] cfkm"nfO{ lbPsf y'k|} 
sfdx¿ ;Sg'k5{, ljBfyL{sf] sfkL hfFr ug{'k5{, k9fpg k5{, n]v]sf cfl6{snx¿ ;Dkfbg ug{'k5{ / 3/sf] 
klg sfdx¿ ul//xg'k5{ t/ of] eGb}df ljBfyL{n] rflxF s]xL gu/]sf] eg] x'Fb}g . pgLx¿sf] klg cfˆg} kL8f 
x'G5 . laxfg} %–^ ah] p7]/ ljBfno cfP/ & 306f k9\g'k5{ . /ftsf] !–@ ah];Dd ljBfnon] lbPsf] sfd 
ug'{k5{ . 3/df clnslt eP klg ;3fpg} k5{ . km]l/ $–% 306fsf] gk'u]sf] lg›f af]s]/ ljBfno cfpg} 
k5{ . ca o;df x]bf{ lzIfssf] ljBfyL{sf] eGbf w]/} g} sfd b]lvG5 t/ ljBfyL{sf] sfd g} gePsf] eGg 
sbflk ldNb}g . To;} sf/0fn] ubf{ ljBfyL{n] cfˆgf] b'Mv lzIfsnfO{ ;'gfpFbf ;fGTjgf lbg'sf] ;f6f] cfˆgf] 
afNosfndf 8fF8fsfF8f r9\b}, 6'sL afNb}, ufO{afv|f r/fpFb} k9]sf] s'/f ;'gfpg' eg]sf] vf;} k|]/s x'Fb}g . To;} 
u/L ljBfyL{n] klg cfkm"n] dfq b'Mv u/]sf] / lzIfsn] cfˆgf] t'ngfdf s]xL gu/]sf] eGg ldNb}g . 

s'g} a]nf ljBfyL{nfO{ s]xL k|Zgsf] pQ/ gcfpg ;Snf . Tof] a]nf lzIfssf] st{Jo ljBfyL{nfO{ l;sfpg] x'G5 
g ls p;nfO{ hfaf] olt ;lhnf] k|Zgsf] pQ/ klg ug{ ;s]gf} eGg . lzIfsnfO{ kf] Tof] ;lhnf] nfUg ;Snf 
t/ ljBfyL{sf] nflu t ToxL s'/f ufx|f] x'g k'U5 lg . ;fyL;fyL lar klg sf]xLnfO{ ul0ftsf ;a} k|Zgsf] 
pQ/ cfpg ;Snf / p;n] ;a} k|Zgsf] hjfkm ;kmf u/L n]v]/ cfpnf t/ Pp6f k|Zgsf] pQ/sf nflu #–$ 
kfgf sfuh s]/]/ aNntNn pQ/ lgsfNg] ljBfyL{ klg x'G5g\ . ca of] a]nf ;a} k|Zgsf] pQ/ n]v]/ Nofpg] 
ljBfyL{n] a9L b'Mv u/]sf] eGg] ls Pp6f k|Zgsf] pQ/sf nflu #–$ kfgf s]g]{n] a9L b'Mv u/]sf] eGg] < 
lzIfs / c¿ ;fyLn] x]bf{ t klxnf] ljBfyL{n] w]/} b'Mv u/]sf] 5 t/ bf];|f]n] klg cfˆgf] lx;fadf t w]/} g}  
;ª\ 3if{ u/]s} xf] lg .

To; lbgb]lv d}n] cfkm"nfO{ ;dlnËL dflg; eg]/ lrgfPF . pgL kSs} klg d]/f] hLjgsf] Hof]lt lyOg\ . h;n] 
dnfO{ d]/f] dg / dlarsf] / ;dfh clg d lj?4 e}/x]sf] n8fOF lhTg ;xh eof] .
jf:tjdf, olb xfdL ;xL 5f}F eg], xfdL ;dfh lj?4sf] n8fOF lhTg ;S5f}F . x/]s If0fdf ;dfh d]/f] lj?4 lyof] 
. x/]s ;do ;dfhsf] ;f]rfOn] d kl5 x6\y]F, t/ ;dfh d]/f] lj/f]wL eP klg dnfO{ d unt xf]Og eGg] ;w}F 
yfxf lyof] . d æ;dfh / dÆ gfds o'4 lhTg ;kmn ePF . d cfkm æag]sf] dfG5] b]v]/ dnfO{ w]/} g} uj{ x'G5 . 
cfkm" sf] x'F eGg] s'/f hfGg ;‹if{ ug{ vf]h]sf] s]6fnfO{ ca ;‹if{ ug{' gkg]{ s'/f yfxf kfPkl5 slt /fxt ldNof] 
xf]nf . d}n] d]/f] klxrfg kfPsfdf d klg v';L 5' .
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 d !@ jif{sL lyPF

- g]kfnsf] ;'b'/klZrddf 5fpk8L k|yf clxn] klg sfod g} 5 . dlxnfnfO{ 
dlxgfjf/Lsf] ;dodf ckljq dfGg] ul/G5 . of] ;dodf dlxnfx¿nfO{ ckljq 
dflgg] ePsfn] dlxnfx¿nfO{ 3/af6 6f9f 5fpuf]7df /flvG5 . _ 

dlxnfx¿ dlxgfjf/L x'Fbf uf]7df a:g'kbf]{ /x]5 eGg] s'/f d}n] d]/f] dfdf3/df 
x'Fbf klxnf] k6s yfxf kfPF . d]/L cfdf x/]s k6s dlxgfjf/L x'Fbf, pxfF uf]7df 
hfg' clgjfo{ lyof] . kmn:j¿k d klg d]/f] afNosfnb]lv g} …of] ;fdfGo s'/f xf]Ú 
eg]/ ljZjf; ub}{ x'ls{PF . d}n] d]/f afNosfnsf w]/} /ftx¿ d]/L cfdf;Fu uf]7d}
latfPsL lyPF . d Tolt a]nf ;fg} pd]/sL lyPF, To;}n] cfdfn] d]/f] x]/rfx ug'{kg]{ 
ePsfn] d pxfF;Fu} uf]7df a:g] uy]{F . d}n] To;}n] xf]nf d]/f afNosfnsf cgluGtL 
/ftx¿ uf]7df g} latfPF . 

dnfO{ d klxnf] k6s dlxgfjf/L x'Fbfsf] ;do cem} klg :ki6 ofb 5 . dlxgfjf/L x'Fbf d dfq !@ jif{sL lyPF . 
3/sL h]7L 5f]/L, ;a} sfdsf] lhDd]jf/L cfdfkl5 d]/f] g} lyof] . ljBfno t hfGy]F t/ x/]s lbgsf] 6'Ëf] g} lyPg 
. slxn] hfGy]F slxn] a'afn] eGgx'GYof], æ :s'n l;:s'n ghf Û hfg'kb}{g . a¿ 3/df efG;fdf ;3fP/ a;\ Û
ef]ln kl;{nfO{ sfd nfU5 . æljBfno hfg] d/f] 7'nf] /x/ lyof] / k9fO ;Sg] klg . t/ Tof] ;kgf cw'/f] g} /Xof] . 

d klxnf] k6s dlxgfjf/L x'Fbf, cToGt eoeLt ePsL lyPF . cfdf / ufpFn]x¿n] eg]sf] dlxgfjf/L ePkl5 
ckljq /xg], dlxnfsf] glhs hfg gx'g] h:tf s'/fn] d]/f] dgdf 8/ hdfO;s]sf] lyof] . dnfO{ dlxgfjf/Lsf 
af/]df Tolt 1fg klg lyPg / lsg uf]7df a:g'k5{ klg yfxf lyPg . To;}n] xf]nf klxnf] k6s dlxgfjf/L x'Fbf 
s;nfO{ o;sf] af/]df hfgsf/L u/fpg] dnfO{ yfxf g} ePg . d]/f dgdf s'/f v]ln/x] . …dlxgfjf/L eP klg 
uf]7df guO{ a;]F eg] d / d]/f] kl/jf/nfO{ ;dfhn] s] u5{ xf]nf < s] dnfO{ cfdfh:t} 3/af6 lgsflnG5 / Tof] 
cFWof/f] 8/nfUbf] uf]7df /flvG5 xf]nf < s] d]/f] klg 8Da/f lbbL h:t} uf]7d} Hofg hfG5 xf]nf <Ú o:tf s'/f 
;f]r]/ d klxn]b]lv g} c;fWo} 8/fpFy]F . ufpFdf w]/} y/Lsf syfx¿ ;'g]sL lyPF . zflGt lbbLnfO{ uf]7df ;fkn] 
6f]s]sf], uf]7df lg;fl:;P/ pld{nfn] Hofg u'dfPsf] / ljleGg dlxnfx¿sf cg]sf}F 36gf . 

clxn] ;f]Rbf nfU5, Tolt ;fgL d klg kl/jf/ ;dfhn] ubf{ slt blaPsL /lx5' . Tof] ;dfhn] !@ jif{sL 
aflnsfsf] dl:tisdf s:tf ljrf/x¿ l;h{gf ul/lbPsf] /x]5 . Tof] /ft d lgbfpg} ;lsg . cGttM dWo/ftdf 
d d]/L cfdfsf] sf]7fdf la:tf/} 8/fpFb} uPFÙ Ps cfdfk|ltsf] ljZjf; / pdË af]s]/ . pFxfn] dnfO{ PSn} uf]7df 
k7fpg'x'Fb}g xf]nf eGg] dnfO{ nfu]/ . To;kl5 dnfO{ t'?Gt} uf]7df k7fOof] . d]/L cfdfn] :jod\ uf]7df 
k7fpg'eof] . !@ jif{sL dnfO{ s] yfxf ls p;sL cfdf klg c;xfo lyOg\ .  

eGg vf]h]sf] s'/f s] xf] eg], s;}n] cfˆgf] b'Mv ;'gfpg vf]h]sf] 5 eg], xfdLn] pN6} kLl8tsf] e"ldsf v]Ng' 
/ cfˆgf] kL8fnfO{ pgLx¿sf] eGbf v/fa xf] eg]/ JofVof ug'{x'Fb}g . o;n] pgLx¿nfO{ g/fd|f] dx;'; dfq 
u/fpg]5 / ;f]xL JolQmsf] dgdf cfkm"k|lt 3[0ff pdfg]{5 . h;/L ;fgf] eP klg 7'nf] eP klg ck/fw eg]sf] 
ck/fw g} xf] To;} u/L w]/} xf];\ of sd b'Mv eg]sf] klg b'Mv g} xf] . 
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To;/L g} d]/f] hLjgsf] ^ jif{ laTof] . slxn] uf]7df t slxn] efG;f sf]7fdf . d !* jif{sL lyPF . d]/f] ljjfx 
eof] . Tolt a]nf  d sIff !) df k9\y]F  . ljjfxsf] kl/0ffd d d]/f] k9fO 5f]8\g afWo ePF . To;kl5 d d]/f] 
>Ldfg\ / pgsf] kl/jf/;Fu a:g dfOt 5f]8]/ uPF . d}n] gofF kl/jf/;Fu ;DaGw ufF;]sL lyPF . dnfO{ yfxf 
lyPgÙ d Tof] kl/jf/;Fu s;/L ldn]/ a:g] < ToxL klg Tof] kl/jf/df l5§} 3'nldn eP/ a:g' d]/f] afWotf xf] 
ls /x/ lyof] < s]xL dlxgfkl5 ha d dlxgfjf/L ePF, ta d}n] d]/f] gofF 3/df dlxgfjf/Lsf] ;dodf w]/}eGbf 
w]/} cK7\of/f cg'ej ;fdgf ug'{k¥of] . dlxgfjf/L x'Fbf dnfO{ cfFugdf k:g jf ;fdfGo lxF8\g] af6f] klg k|of]u 
ug{ lbOPg . d}n] o;af/] s;}nfO{ klg eGg ;lsgF / d]/f b'Mvx¿ kf]Vg] dflg; sf]xL e]l6gF . d  dlxgfjf/Lsf] 
;dodf l5d]sLsf] uf]7df uP/ a:g'kYof{] t/ Tof] ;w}Fsf nflu ;Dej lyPg .

d Ps blnt kl/jf/df hlGdPsL / x'ls{PsL dlxnf x'F . blnt ePsfn] pRr hftsf dflg;x¿n] dnfO{ 
dlxgfjf/Lsf] ;dodf cfˆgf] uf]7df a:g lbFb}gy]F . w]/} k6s d /fte/ glgbfO{ a:g'kYof]{ . d]/f nflu uf]7df 
klg 7fpF lyPg . ljz]if u/L lr;f] / hf8f] dlxgfdf dnfO{ c;fWo} ufx|f] x'GYof] . vfgf vfFbf klg kmf]xf]/ 7fpFdf 
vfg'kYof{]{ . 3/df b'w / bxL x'Fbf klg dnfO{ eftdf g'g dfq ld;fP/ vfg lbOGYof] . k|frLg ;dodf 
dlxgfjf/Lsf] ;dodf bxL / b'w vfPdf hgfj/n] b'w lbg 5f]8\5g\ eGg] dfGotf /x]5 . d]/f] >Ldfg\ eg] cln 
km/s ;f]rfOsf] x'g'x'GYof] . pxfFn] dnfO{ dlxgfjf/Lsf] ;dodf klg 3/df a:gsf nflu k|f]T;fxg ug'{x'GYof] t/ 
of] ;Dej lyPg .  d]/f] Åbon] cfFkm}nfO{ g} wf]sf lbof]  . dnfO{ 3/leq k:g d]/f] Åbon] lbPg . d]/f] afNosfn 
/ d afFlr/x]sf] ;dfhsf 5fkn] ddf uf8]sf h/f plKsg ;s]gg\ .

s]xL jif{kl5 d}n] cfˆgf] k9fOnfO{ cufl8 a9fpg] lg0f{o lnPF . d]/f] ck'/f] ;kgf d}n] k"/f ug]{ OR5f b]vfP/ 
aNntNn sIff !) ;s]F . k9fO k"/f u/]kl5 d :jf:Yo sfo{stf{ x'g] ljrf/ u/]F . d hLjgdf klxnf] k6s ;fx|} 
v';L ePF . d]/f >Ldfgn] klg dnfO{ ;xof]u ug{‹eof] . :jf:Yo sfo{stf{sf] tflnd lnFb} d}n] d]/f] ;kgfnfO{ 
la:tf/} la:tf/} cl3 a9fPF . blnt ePsfn] larlardf d}n] w]/} cGofo ;xg'kYof{]{ . t/ d]/f] >Ldfgsf] k|f]T;fxgn] 
dnfO{ d]/f] nIodf k'Ug ;xh eof] . 

cGTodf d} Ps :jf:Yo sfo{stf{ ag]/} 5f8]F . :jf:Yo sfo{stf{ ePkl5 dleq 5fpk8L k|yfaf/] Pp6f ljrf/ 
cfof] . d ;fg}b]lv g} Pp6f ljZjf; uy]{F ls, …xfd|f] ;+:sf/, /Lltl/jfh / k/Dk/f w]/} h;f] unt x'Fb}gg\ . a;\ 
xfdLn] ltgLx¿nfO{ unt ¿kdf lnO/x]sf x'G5f}F / a'lem/x]sf x'G5f}F .Ú of] dfGotf 5fpk8L k|yfdf klg hf]8\g 
;lsG5 . 5fpk8L k|yfdf dlxgfjf/L ePsf dlxnfnfO{ uf]7df /fVg] ul/G5 . olb oxL k|yfnfO{ ;'wf/ u/L 
dlxgfjf/L ePsf dlxnfsf nflu ;'/lIft 3/ agfP/ To;nfO{ g} uf]7 dfg]/ pgLx¿nfO{ ToxfF a:g lbg] xf] eg] 
of] k|yfdf d uNtL b]lVbgy]F xf]nf . 

d]/f ljrf/df 5fpk8L k|yfnfO{ s'k|yf eGg'sf] sf/0f s]xL ;'ljwf gePsf] c;'/lIft uf]7df dlxnfnfO{ cg]s si6 
lbg' xf] . hxfF dlxnfx¿sf] Hofg klg hfg ;S5 . d]/f] wf/0ff s] 5 eg], xfdLn] dlxnfx¿sf nflu
;'/lIft dlxgfjf/Lsf] ;dodf a:g] 3/ agfpg'k5{ hxfF aflnsfb]lv lnP/ dlxnfx¿ a:g pT;flxt xf]pmg\ . 
hxfF z/L/ / :jf:Yo ;'/lIft xf]cf];\ . pgLx¿n] kof{Kt cf/fd klg kfpmg\ . o:tf] k|sf/sf] 3/ aGof] eg] 
d}n] rfx]sf] 5fpk8L klg ;Dej x'g]5 / c¿ zflGt, pld{nf / 8Da/fn] cfˆgf] Hofg u'dfpg'kg]{ 5}g . 
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cg'isf a:g]t
qmdfª\ s M @$)!!

dflg; x/fPsf] ;"rgf

$ jif{ cufl8b]lv hlt xf]nf, d x/fPsL . x/fP nuQ}  s;}n] yfxf kfPsf lyPgg\ . cem} klg s;}nfO{ yfx} 
5}g . x/fPsL eg]/ nfktf lyOgF d . ;a}sf] cufl8 x'Fbfx'Fb} klg d PSn} x/fpg yfn]sL lyPF . d dfq !@ jif{sL 
lyPF, x/fpg ;'? x'Fbf . cfˆg} ;+;f/df /dfpg], PSn} a:g rfxg], sf]xL dfG5] dg gkg]{ . 

u'? k"l0f{dfsf] lbg lyof] . xfdL ;a} sIffsf ;fyL ldn]/ u'?sf nflu s]s lnP/ cfPsf lyof}F . ;a} s'/f /fd|/L 
rln/x]sf] lyof] . d ;fg}b]lv kftnL lyPF . vfgf g} lbFb}gg\ ls eg]/ ;f]Wy] dnfO{ . Tof] lbg ;a}nfO{ s]s 
afF8\bf dnfO{ cln a];L k/]5 . d}n] Tof] lbg vfPF klg . d]/f] Pp6f ;fyLnfO{ of] dg k/]g5 . To;}n] p;n] dnfO{ 
æl/of ltdL t slt vfg] ePsL, xGtsnL eO5f}Æ  elgg\ . c¿ dflg;nfO{ of]eGbf Tolt c;/ gknf{ t/ !@ 
al;{of l/ofnfO{ o;n] 7'nf] c;/ k'¥ofof] . Tof] ;'g]kl5 dnfO{ ?g dg nfUof] . ef]ld6 ug{ dg nfUof] . cfkm"n] 
cfkm}FnfO{ s'6\g dg nfUof] . d ;fFlRrs} c¿sf] klg vfOlbg] kf] ePsL Û d ;fFlRrs} w]/} kf] vfG5' sL Û d}n] t 
vfgf vfg gkfpg' kg]{ kf] xf] ls Û o:tf xhf/f}F ljrf/ d]/f] lbdfudf v]Ng yfn] . To;kl5 d}n] cfkm"n] cfkm}
nfO{ 3[0ff ug{ yfn]5' . vfg]s'/f h] b]Vbf lg ?g dg nfUg] x'g] eP . d s:tL lyPF s;}nfO{ kQf] lyPg . dnfO{ 
cfkm}Fdf cfkm}nfO{ l3g nfUg yfNof] . P]gf x]g{ klg dg nfUg 5f]8\of] . Pp6f ;fyLn] Tolt eg]/ d]/f] hLjg g} 
lalu|g yfNof] clg d o;/L g} x/fpg yfn]F . xftd'v ;a} kftlnFb} hfg yfn] . d]/f] z/L/sf x•Lx¿ b]lvg yfn] 
. Ps lbg t d af6f]df lxF8\bflxF8\b} z/L/df zlQm gk'u]/ 9n]F klg . !$ jif{sL x'Fbf;Dd t d}n] cfkm"nfO{ k'/} 
unfO;s]sL lyPF . dnfO{ ;a};Fu l/; p7\g yfNof] . ;a}n] dnfO{ 3[0ff ug{ yfn] . d]/L cfdfn] d kftlnFb} uPsf] 
/ vfgf gvfPsf] s'/f b]Vg'eP5 .  Ps lbg dnfO{ lrlsT;s sxfF lnP/ hfg'eof] . ToxfF hfFbf dnfO{ t æOl6ª
l8:c8{/Æ ePsf] /x]5 eg]/ yfxf eof] .

dnfO{ To;kl5 nfvf}F rSsLx¿ lbOof] . d]/L cfdfn] t emg\ vfgf gvfO{ dnfO{ st} hfg} lbg'ePg t/ o;n] 
dnfO{ s]xL ;xof]u u/]g . d la:tf/} cfˆg} ;+;f/df x/fpFb} uPF / cem} x/fpFb} 5' . 

s[lt g]kfn
qmdfª\ sM @$)@@

ofqf

dflg;x¿ Ps 7fpFaf6 csf]{ 7fpFdf ljz]if u/L ljb]zdf 3'D g, l;Sg, k9\g cflb ljleGg 
p2]Zosf nflu hfG5g\ . o;nfO{ ofqf elgG5 . Ps Jofkf/L Jofkf/sf] nflu ofqf ub{5 . 
kqsf/ tfhf ;dfrf/ / ljrf/ ;Íng ug{ ofqf ub{5 . slxn]sfxLF xfdL cfkmGtx¿nfO{ 
e]6\g hfG5f}F . Tof] klg Ps k|sf/sf] ofqf xf] . sf]xL ko{6sx¿ /dfOnf]sf] nflu ofqf 
u5{g\ eg] sf]xL sfddf hfG5g\ . ljBfyL{x¿sf nflu ofqf lzIffsf] Pp6f efu xf] . 
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ofqfaf6 z}lIfs / dgf]/~hg b'j} kmfObf x'G5 . ofqf lzIff / cg'ejsf] Pp6f efu klg xf] . ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ 
ofqfn] lstfan]eGbf /fd|f] 1fg / cg'ej l;sfpF5 . pgLx¿ j/k/sf lrhx¿ k|ToIf b]v]/ l56f] l;S5g\ . o;/L 
b]v]sf] s'/f nfdf] ;do;Dd lbdfudf /lx/xG5 . of] klg lbuf] l;sfOsf] Pp6f efu xf] . o;n] 1fgsf] If]q 
km/flsnf] agfpF5 . ha xfdL s'g} P]ltxfl;s :yfgsf] af/]df k9\5f}F ta o;nfO{ glhsaf6 x]g{ / o;af/]df yk 
l;Sg] hlt /dfOnf] lstfaaf6 x'Fb}g . ofqfn] xfd|f]  1fgsf] If]q a9fpF5 . k':tsx¿sf] ljk/Lt ofqfn] xfdLnfO{ 
;+;f/sf] Jojfxfl/s  1fg / cg'ej lbG5 . ofqfsf] qmddf xfdL ljleGg k|sf/sf dflg;x¿;Fu ;Dks{df 
cfpF5f}F / /dfOnf 7fpFx¿ b]V5f}F . o;n] xfd|f] b[li6sf]0fnfO{ w]/} xb;Dd km/flsnf] agfpF5 . ljleGg tgfj sd 
ug{ / dg axnfpg klg ofqf plQs} dxTTjk"0f{ dflgG5 . ofqfn] dflg;sf k'/fgf ljrf/ / ;f]rfOdf klg 
kl/jt{g ul/lbG5 . To;}n] ofqf eg]sf] 1fgsf] ;|f]t klg xf] . 

8}G8'k gf]km]{n z]kf{
 qmdfª\ s M @#)@)

ofqf / ko{6g

dgf]/~hg jf Joj;fosf] nflu Ps 7fpFaf6 csf]{ 7fpFdf hfg'nfO{ ofqf jf 
6«felnª elgG5 . ko{6g cGt/f{li6«o jf s'g} klg ofqLsf] b]zleq klg x'g ;S5 
. o:tf] ofqf ;'vb jf sl7g h:tf];'s} x'g;S5 . ofqfsf] p2]Zo dgf]/~hg lng', 
;do latfpg', gofF gofF 7fpF 3'dL 1fg k|fKt ug'{ cflb h'g;'s} x'g;S5 . xfd|f] 
b]z g]kfn k|fs[lts ;f}Gbo{df lgs} wgL b]z xf] . g]kfndf P]ltxfl;s / wfld{s 
dxTTjsf w]/} 7fpFx¿ 5g\ . ljZjsf] ;jf]{Rr lzv/ ;u/dfyf g]kfndf kb{5 . 

lxpFn] 9flsPsf] lxdfnsf] r'r'/f], vf]nfgfnf / em/gf, xl/ofnL jgkfvf, jg:klt / hLjhGt'sf] ;f}Gbo{n] el/k"0f{ 
xfd|f] b]z g]kfn ko{6sLo lx;fan] ;fFlRrs} dxTTjk"0f{ / el/k"0f{ 5 . o'g]:sf]sf cg';f/ g]kfn ljZjs} ko{6sLo 
uGtJodWo] Ps xf] . g]kfn ko{6g k|jw{gsf nflu klg pko'Qm 5 lsgeg] k|s[ltn] xfdLnfO{ w]/} lrhx¿ lbPsf] 
5 . ko{6sx¿ ltgLx¿ k|fs[lts ;f}Gbo{sf] cfgGb lnG5g\ . ljb]zL ko{6sx¿dWo] sf]xL kbofqf ug{, kxf8 
r9\g t sf]xL xfd|f] Oltxf; ;+:s[lt / wd{sf] af/]df s]xL hfGgsf] nflu xfd|f] b]z e|d0f u5{g\ . s]xL ko{6sx¿ 
cfˆgf] 5'§Lsf] cfgGb lng cfpF5g\ .

g]kfndf ko{6gn] dxTTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]n]sf] 5 . ko{6gaf6 xfd|f] h:tf] b]zn] w]/} kmfObf lng ;S5 . xfd|f] b]zdf 
j}b]lzs d'›f cfh{g x'gfn] b]z ljsf;df 6]jf k'U5 . ofqf / ko{6g;Fu ;DalGwt w]/} dflg;n] /f]huf/L kfPsf 
5g\ . o;n] a]/f]huf/Lsf] ;d:of ;dfwfg ug{ klg ;xof]u u/]sf] 5 . ljb]zL kfx'gfx¿ g]kfn 3'Dg cfpFbf xfd|f] 
/fi6«sf] lz/ pFrf] x'G5 . xfd|f] b]z g]kfn, g]kfnL ;+:s[lt, k/Dk/f /  oxfFsf lrhx¿sf af/]df pgLx¿ cfˆgf 
cfkmGt / ;fyLx¿nfO{ ;'gfpF5g\  . h;af6 xfd|f] b]z ljZjdf lrlgG5 .

g]kfn ko{6gsf] nflu /fd|f] / cfsif{s b]z eP klg oxfF s]xL ;d:ofx¿ klg 5g\ . oxfFsf] k|d'v ;d:of 
eg]sf] oftfoft xf] . ;a} 7fpFdf ;8s / oftfoftsf] k'Ug ;s]sf] 5}g . g]kfnsf ;'Gb/ 7fpFx¿ b'u{d If]qdf 
5g\ . ;'Gb/ 7fpFx¿df clxn] k|b"if0f a9\bf] 5 . o:t} ;'/Iffsf] klg ;d:of 5 . g]kfnsf] ko{6g k|jw{gsf nflu 
ko{6snfO{ ;a} ;'ljwf lbg'k5{ . o;tkm{ xfdL ;a}n] Wofg lbg' h¿/L 5 . ;a} 7fpFdf ko{6ssf nflu rflxg] 
;'ljwf klg 5}gg\ . o:t} ;d:of ko{6g If]qdf /x]sf 5g\ . oL ;d:of ;dfwfg ug{ ;s]df g]kfndf ko{6ssf] 
;ª\Vof cem} a9\b} hfg] 5 .
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Aarogya Ghimire
Roll no: 34004

My Favourite Fruit

Watermelon is my favourite fruit because it is juicy and 
sweet. It is green from outside and red on the inside. It is 
oval in shape and has many seeds. It is a summer fruit. It is 
very good for our health. I love to eat it a lot.

Brisha Maharjan
Roll no: 34031

Swimming Day

It was a very hot Saturday. So, I went swimming with my parents. 
There I saw two different pools, one for children and one for adults. I 
tried to swim in the children’s pool. I even enjoyed the slide. The day 
was very hot but I had a lot of fun under the sun.

Simrik Dhungana
Roll no: 33024

Cow and The Baby

There was a cow sitting on the road. She got hungry, and she ate 
some grass. She saw a dog. The dog was white. She went near the 
dog and was really wet. She slept on the farm. She saw a little arm. 
It was a baby with her mom. The mom gave the cow a big nice bale 
of grass with her mom. The mom gave the cow a big nice graze 
with a happy face on top. On a sunny day, the farmer came and 
said, «Wow, you are big.» The cow gave the baby some tasty milk. 
On Monday, the baby grew up, and she was very cute. The cow 
had a calf, and the baby was happy to have a new friend.
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Aiden Pradhan 
Roll no: 32028

Importance of Tax

Tax is  the payment that citizens pay to the government. The government uses the tax money in the 
development of the country. They rebuilt roads and other public infrastructures. The money is also 
used for improving and maintaining the public services. Now, since we all know the importance of 
paying tax, let’s pay it on time.

Sanidhya Tripathee
Roll no: 32033

My Birthday Plan

I celebrated my birthday in an orphanage this year. I left for the orphanage 
with my parents and cousins. I cut a cake and distributed it among all the 
children. I played and ran with the friends there. We had a wonderful time 
celebrating my birthday together.

Aaron Singh
Roll no: 32035

Teachers 

Teachers are people who help us to get knowledge. They are the 
gifts of God who work hard just to make someone else’s career. 
They guide us towards success. They turn a raw child into a 
responsible human being. Everyone can owe their progress to 
the teachers who have taught them. Teachers always spend their 
entire life trying to give quality education to their students. 
    
As students we must always respect every single teacher as they 
are our second parents who show  the right path and guide us 
towards our success.
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Akshita Bhattarai
Roll no: 32039

Dynamic Dolphins

Dolphins are aquatic animals. There are several different types of dolphins 
found all over the world. Some live in the river whereas some in the sea. They 
even vary in size and weight. They can swim very fast and leap up to nine 
meters at a time. Dolphins are carnivores. They survive on fish and squid. They 
are smart and intelligent with a  good hearing and sight. They are good 
entertainers that’s why they are kept in captivity to provide us with fun and 
pleasure. On the other hand, it’s our duty to protect such a dynamic creature. 

Aaradhya Dev Joshi
Roll no: 30002

Super Cat

Once upon a time there lived a cat in a valley. The cat used to live in the street. He 
was a poor, ignored and lonely cat. Nobody was there to take care of him.  Many days 
he spent his nights without having food. Whenever he tried to get food from 
humans, they usually beat and kicked him out of their house. 

One day there was heavy rainfall in the valley and the poor cat did not get shelter to 
live in. But suddenly, a thunderstorm fell upon the cat. To his surprise, the cat did not 
get hurt, instead he got super powers. Then he could get whatever he wanted, he was 
more powerful than many other animals and even humans too. The cat was very kind 
and smart. By using his super power, he started to help needy and poor people. Now 
he could talk like a human. 

One day, from the nearest jungle, the furious tiger entered the valley. He started to 
attack and eat the herds. People got scared, they ran to their houses  and closed their 
doors and windows. One small baby was playing near the well and the tiger saw the 
baby. The baby’s mother started to cry. She begged people to save her child, but no 
one had courage to go in front of the tiger. The cat saw the tiger going closer to the 
baby. He jumped on the tiger and fought with it. Finally, after half an hour, the cat 
defeated the tiger and the injured tiger ran away to the jungle. All the people saw 
the courageous and powerful cat. They begged the cat to forgive them for their past 
behaviour. From that day on, the villagers learnt the lesson to be kind and helpful to 
others. All of them started calling him “SUPER CAT” and started to worship him as a 
saviour of the village. 
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Bishakha Upadhayay
Roll no: 30010

Importance of Discipline 

Discipline is an essential need in our lives. Discipline provides people with rules to 
live their lives effectively and efficiently. When you have discipline in your life, you 
can make small sacrifices in the present for a better life in the future. Discipline is 
taught in our schools and at other formal/informal places. Without education, we 
would not get a job but without discipline, everyone would hate and disrespect us 
and still would not get a proper job even if we have adequate education. 

Benefits of Discipline in an individual’s life:
• Knowledge of good and bad.
• It makes an individual self-aware 
• Builds better relationships with others
• Discipline helps to overcome the bad habits
• It helps an individual achieve their goal.
• Discipline makes it harder to get offended.
• Discipline leads an individual to success.

Ways of maintaining discipline:
• An individual should know their strengths and weaknesses.
• An individual should choose an own goal.
• An individual should monitor their progress.
• An individual should manage stress.
• An individual should recover and learn from mistakes.
• An individual should think before doing anything.
• An individual should have a positive attitude.
• Discipline is an essential and noble quality. Therefore, everyone should be                        

disciplined wherever they are.
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Yunisha Pathak
Roll no: 30043

Diary 

Keeping a diary is beneficial for many people. Keeping a diary is good for an introvert 
like me. We can make a diary like our best friend. We can write anything in our 
personal diary like; poems, stories, express our anger and happiness in a diary, we can 
also write about our family, friends. Diary is the one who knows us very well but never 
judges us.

If someone is busy in their life, they do not need to remember everything, so in that 
case keeping a diary is a habit with immense benefits. Some people intend to write 
daily about things that have happened in their lives. That is  also good, if one reads it 
after years, one will definitely enjoy it.

In today’s busy world, people have many tasks. They need to be informed about 
projects, dates, etc. In this case, it is also beneficial. It is good because any stress in 
life can be relieved by writing. You may not have a friend in your life, but sometimes a 
diary serves as your best friend. One can write one day just to make a note, and years 
later feel the need to revise it.

A diary is an autobiographical tool. Even if you have  never had the courage to keep 
one. You can begin to write down some points of daily experience, and you will see 
that it not only improves self-confidence and increases the friendly relationship of a 
person with themselves, but also makes them an easily available friend and partner. 
Keeping a diary enables you to concentrate on your writing without thinking about 
what other people may say. And if you do this regularly, it will help you improve your 
thought process and may even help you become more creative in how you think. 
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Pritha Khanal
Roll no: 30022

Shuvee Lamichhane
Roll no: 29033

Good Behaviour

Good behaviours are the manners we learn from childhood. Good behavior is taught 
to us by our parents, family members and then by our teachers. It is very important 
in our life. It makes a person civilized, mature and reasonable. We can make many 
good friends if we possess good behaviours. A person with bad manners can not 
have good friends. We should always behave nicely with others as we are judged 
great or low by our behaviour. People that have good behavior are successful in life.
At home we should respect our elders and love our younger ones. We should coop-
erate with each other in household chores. We should greet and respect the guests 
who visit us. In school, we should respect our teachers and not do mischief in class. 
We should maintain discipline and be helpful to those who are weak. We should 
treat everyone as equal. 

Good behavior or manners cost nothing but earn a lot. If we speak politely to a per-
son, it costs us nothing but it can win a person’s love and respect. So everyone should 
adopt good manners in life to create a distinct identity in society.

The Girl and The Hundred Dresses

Since she was a little girl she was into fashion designing. When she was designing she 
could design forever. She was a fine young woman. She was born to loving parents 
who cared for her dearly. She was born in a small town in India. Her life was quite 
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normal at the start; she was just a “nerdy” girl who was into sewing. But her life 
turned into a living hell in grade 8 when she found out she was a lesbian. She 
didn’t think anyone would accept her so she told no one. She had no friends, just 
a diary which knew all her secrets. She had made the diary into her safe 
haven. When she finally got her first friend she felt like she was finally fitting 
into the standards society had set for her. She told her friend everything they 
were practically inseparable. She also ended up telling her sexuality to her 
one true friend. Now it was the end of the school year. The most popular girl in 
school was hosting a party and everyone was invited. Even the nerdy girl of the 
school. She knew the village would never accept her for who she was. Near the 
end of the party the popular girl hopped on the stage that was at the party and 
said out loud the girls secret. She ran to her house with tears in her eyes 
thinking “how could I have been this stupid” “I should have never trusted her 
with my secret, how could I have been this foolish”. She spent days in her room 
sobbing at how people would see her. But she still had one escape: her passion 
for sewing had kept her alive or she would have ended her life. At the age of 16 
she sewed a total of 28 dresses. She loved sewing. It was her one true goal to 
become a fashion designer. She never wanted to trust anyone except her diary 
now. She didn’t want to be betrayed again. She knew now that her little town 
in India would never accept her so she decided to migrate to the US where she 
could be accepted. So at the age of 21 she migrated to the US thinking she could 
be expressive with her sexuality at first she had a hard time learning the new 
language but she got used to it fast. She completed her M.A in the US. In her 
lifetime she had made a hundred dresses. She loved traveling. She also 
continued her sewing passion. When she was in Japan exploring the new culture 
she sat down below a Cherry Blossom tree. There she met a girl. She was 
beautiful and she had fallen in love. So she and the other girl became close 
friends and she found out the other woman was also a lesbian. They both went 
to the US as the other strangely beautiful woman was American. Soon they got 
married and adopted a child. Now she could proudly say “I am a lesbian”.
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Shreevaani Dhungel
Roll no: 29044

Sneak Peak on Anne Frank’s Life

Who is Anne Frank you may ask?
Anne Frank was a girl who shared her extraordinary life in her diary named Kitty. I 
think you all should also have private diaries where you write about your personal life. 
Anne Frank named her diary and she called it Kitty. Anne Frank was a girl who wished 
to publish her diary, as she wanted to let people know about her life.

Anne Frank was born on June 12, 1929, in Frankfurt Germany. She had a mother, a 
sister, and her father in the family. Her father’s name was Otto Frank. Her mother’s 
name was Edith Frank. Her sister’s name was Margot Frank.  

Before World War 2 when Jews were not allowed pretty much anywhere Anne Frank 
and her family were one of the Jewish people. Before the Jewish people had to wear 
a yellow star to show that they were Jew. Also, people (who were non-Jewish) used 
to take the people to a place where they had to give their labor, most of the time they 
would get killed, and no one would be spared, not even sick or elderly people or not 
even babies or pregnant women. Well, a little before World War 2 Anne had gotten a 
diary from her father on her 13th birthday, she wrote a little bit once and then left it 
for a few weeks and regularly started writing it giving a few days gap. Soon they had 
to leave their own house, and then she and her family had to hide from the non-Jewish 
people, so their hideout was in Anne’s father’s office. They also added up a few people 
named Auguste Van Pels, Hermann Van Pels, and Peter Van Pels. And Anne called the 
hideout “The Secret Annexe ‹‘ (One thing some of them hiding in the hideout were 
non-Jewish but they were the kind ones).

Well, they lived there for 2 years straight, and Anne kept writing her diary that she 
named Kitty. Well, on one unfortunate day in the morning on 4 August 1944 the time 
was between 10 and 10:30 their hideout was found and Jews hiding in the hideout 
were taken to prison, even the Frank family. After that Anne’s mom died from hunger 
and exhaustion, and then Margot and Anne died due to the Typhus Epidemic disease. 
Her father managed to escape and as Anne wished to publish her diary he published it 
and now her life is known to the world.
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Aadar Timalsina
Roll no : 29046

Mask of the clover 

The names are taken from Naruto and Black Clover

There was a boy named Hawk. He lived in a world of only war, hatred, pain, and suffer-
ing. He lived in a kingdom which was destroyed when he was just 3 years old. The only 
person who survived was Hawk and Hawk only. Even though he is just a kid he hunts 
boar and tigers and eats their flesh. He is not a normal kid; he is very strong compared 
to others because he exercises. There are 4 main kingdoms: clover, spade, heart, and di-
amond. Clover kingdom is the kingdom Hawk is the prince or the only person who lives 
in it. He is now trying to avenge his kingdom because his own brother abandoned his 
own kingdom. He loved his brother but his brother Zech didn’t have time to play with 
Hawk when they were young. Currently, Hawk is trying to destroy other kingdoms to 
avenge his own kingdom. He is trying to destroy the spade kingdom. On his journey he 
found a dragon trying to stop him but he fought that dragon in an intense battle but he 
won. He found a deadly scythe inside of the dragon’s body. He took that scythe for his 
own sake and for his own good. He kept on going and found the spade kingdom and he 
rested in a place but where he went there were devils attacking humans even though he 
was trying to kill the King and his family he still tried to save the citizens. As he saved a 
person by blocking a devil’s attack, the devil got sucked into Hawk’s scythe and 
connected to Hawk’s body. So, he got the power of the devil. He started walking 
towards the kingdom, killing every single guard who came in front of him. As he went, 
he heard the King talking about his work about the clover kingdom. He said, “Today is 
the day the clover kingdom was destroyed and today is the day diamond and our 
kingdom will attack that Hawk”. 

Hawk was furious after he heard that he went running to kill the king but a guard saved 
him. He fought with that guard for 6 hours straight but at last Hawk killed that guard 
and he went for the king but the king also fought back their fight went for 9 hours and 
the king was still as strong as he was at the beginning of the fight but after the king 
started talking about the clover kingdom Hawk raged and unknowingly used the power 
of the devil but he couldn’t control the power because that devil was very strong that 
devil killed the king easily. Since Hawk already lost his energy so much that he couldn’t 
walk after the king got killed. When he woke up, he found himself in the house of a 
citizen. He remembered that person it was the person he saved from the devil. He said 
his name was Blaze. He was shocked to hear the name because Blaze is one of the best 
swordsmen in the whole world. Hawk invited Blaze to travel with him to kill the people 
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who destroyed the clover kingdom. After Hawk convinced him to go with him 
Blaze agreed. They went as soon as possible and ended in the Heart kingdom. 
The Heart kingdom was the most beautiful thing they had ever seen. Hawk went 
to the kingdom and talked to the queen. Hawk remembered that the Heart king-
dom’s queen tried to save the Clover kingdom. After he got some information 
about the day the Clover kingdom was destroyed. After knowing the history of 
that he started his journey of going to the Diamond kingdom after he went there 
he realized he is not strong enough to kill the King and Prince. So, he trained for 3 
months and survived and he went there and fought. He thought he won but every 
citizen of the Diamond kingdom and Spade kingdom suddenly attacked him. He 
was on the verge of death but he overcame his limits and again activated his 
devil’s power. He started to rage and killed some of the spade and diamond 
kingdom citizens but most of them ran and saved themselves and they all wanted 
revenge so they started to trap Hawk and Blaze by saying that they are users of 
the powers of the devils and they started to get some followers and 1 day Hawk 
got caught his scythe was with Blaze and they were waiting for this moment for 
such a long time every last one of those people who betrayed the clover 12 years 
ago was there right in front of Hawk and Blaze, tossed the scythe to Hawk. 

Hawk already mastered the devil’s power and he used it all at once everyone 
fainted but Blaze got severely injured, so Hawk went and got some healing 
ointment to heal him and Blaze started to feel a bit better but everyone who 
fainted woke up and attacked Hawk and Blaze. Hawk suddenly shouted open and 
suddenly people who were thought to be dead who were of the clover started 
to attack those people with their weapons even though everyone fought bravely 
Hawk died and his last words were “The death of someone isn’t the end, no mat-
ter where I will go I will return” and he smiled looking at Blaze. Blaze tried to save 
him but his body started to fade because Hawk has a devil inside of him and a 
devil can’t die so his body faded all that was left of Hawk was nothing he turned to 
shreds. Blaze remembered he was still fighting so he fought but at last, a person 
from the Clover kingdom backstabbed him and the black clover lost or so they 
thought hawk suddenly got in front of everyone and said “Wake up to reality” and 
everyone saw themselves die everyone started to get tortured. There was one 
rumour getting spread about the mask of the Clover 4 years back. 

A person claimed seeing Hawk talk about the Mask of the clover but no one 
believed him but still, they started to talk about it but everyone in the world 
thought it was just a rumour but it was real. The mask of the Clover is the biggest 
plan Clover has made to destroy other kingdoms. First, they pretended to be 
dead but in reality, they were living underground for a very long time preparing 
for this time of war. Blaze was surprised to think that all of that was a lie but still 
happy that the Clover kingdom’s people are still alive.  After all of that, finally, the 
war was over. Instead of killing every citizen Hawk just killed the people who are 
gangsters, thugs, hunters, etc. He didn’t kill any normal citizens or good people 
and the world was peaceful. 
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Rushka Sapkota
Roll no: 29024

Discovery of The Corpse

This story is about 5 young teenagers trying to find a treasure. They don’t see the treasure but in-
stead find a corpse. 

Stella, Ashely, Nora, Nathan, and Beom Seok were coming from school when Nora had an idea, the 
idea being that they all meet at the plaza at 6:00 to go to the mall, which they all approved and decid-
ed to head home. They all met in the plaza at 6:00, but Stella did not show up. Nathan proceeded to 
call her but she did not answer. Four of them overlooked the fact that they were forgetting that «Stel-
la,» whose parents were out of town, did not show up because they assumed her parents would not 
allow her to come. They proceeded to a store to get new clothing; while browsing for clothes, Beom 
Seok discovered a paper inside a bag. He took it out and read it; it said «Atlanta, Auburn Avenue» in 
the letter. Beom Seok thought it was a normal thing until he noticed something written behind the 
paper «Go and find the treasure in the haunted house» he was interested in treasures so he called 
his friends, all three of them thought it was interesting as well so they decided to ask people about 
«Atlanta Auburn Avenue» an old man said it was a city named Atlanta and there is a street called 
«Atlanta Auburn Avenue». Then Nora remarked, «Let’s go there, it’s not that far.» Beom Seok told 
Nora to visit the next day early since she didn’t realize the time. Since then, everyone said yes as it 
was Saturday, everyone agreed to meet at the same location at noon. Then they proceeded to the 
street, and after an hour of walking, they located the haunted home. They went in and found a lot 
of old items, and Ashely found another envelope. She opened the envelope and read, «The cave will 
transport you to wealth, but it will give you horrible health.» Reading this, Ashely responded, «Let’s 
not do this; it’s unsafe.» ‘No’, said Nora and Nathan, we’ll keep on going. However, Ashley was dissatis-
fied with Nora and Nathan’s choices. Beom Seok stepped into the argument and stated, «Yes, Ashley, 
it is risky, but consider how much fun we’ll have and how much treasure we’ll find. Ashley insisted on 
returning, and Nathan said, «I will do whatever you say.» After further thinking, Ashely prepared a list 
of ten items that Nathan should get for her. Nathan was hesitant to accept the offer, but he eventual-
ly agreed since he wanted all of his friends to work on the project together. Because they didn’t know 
where the cave was, Beom Seok insisted on discovering more items in the haunted home. While Ash-
ley was terrified for her life, she ran into an ancient painting and screamed. Nora 
arrived with the others and questioned what happened. Ashley said nothing, simply knocked into 
an old picture and threw it but had no idea there was an entrance to the cave they were looking for, 
behind the painting so they all walked in the passage and split up and headed to various places. When 
others were in different areas Nora did find a note, what could be written in that note? As Nora was 
about to read the note, she suddenly found Stella behind trying to attack her.

Nora returned to her group and began searching for treasure alongside them. They keep looking 
because no one has found the clue. They go to another cave and decide to split up. While Nora is 
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alone, the three of them are together. Nora had no idea that the three of them had met up because 
Nathan overheard Nora’s and Stella’s conversation. The conversation was about Stella and Nora 
attacking the three of them and the first being Nathan. So, the three of them Ashely, Beom Seok, 
and Nathan made up a plan about locking Nora and Stella inside a cave, basically attacking them 
but in another way. Ashely started to panic more hearing this plan. She kept on saying I should have 
gone earlier, this is not what I signed up for. The next thing the three of them knew Nora was staring 
at them from behind. Luckily Nora had just arrived and did not hear their plan. Though, Nora was a 
little suspicious of them she did not mind because Nora knew by attacking them she and Stella would 
get the treasure, if you don’t know yet remember Nora found a note well in that note was the exact 
treasure they are going to get, basically it meant that Nora and Stella already knew what the treasure 
was going to be. 

Nathan had only overheard a portion of their plan; he had no idea what the treasure was or why 
Stella and Nora were going to attack them. They went searching again, and Nora discovered a clue 
as to where to go next, but she couldn’t hide it because Beom Seok was nearby. Beom Seok called up 
his friends. They decided to go to the target as soon as possible to get supplies such as a torch, tent, 
food, and so on because the next location they were going to was on top of a very high mountain. So 
for the next few hours, they concentrate on reaching the summit of the mountain as a group. rather 
than being concerned about whether the plan will fail. They spend the night in a cave where there is 1 
cave but inside the cave, there is 1 room type of thing with a door, so they each have a small corner to 
themselves. Everything happens in this cave as they set up camp. Ashely plans to lock Stella and Nora 
in the cave and call the cops. Because Nora didn’t have a corner for herself and instead had a whole 
tiny cave that appeared to be a small room for baby bears, Nora could not hear their plans. Ashely, 
Nathan, and Beom Seok had corners for them, they were pretty close to each other. Ashely rushed 
over to Beom Seok, as did Nathan. Ashely informed them of her not-so-nice plan to call the cops on 
them. Nathan had an even dumber idea of locking them in the cave and expecting them to suffocate 
and pass out. Beom Seok had enough and yelled, «Stop!» Of course, they expected Beom Seok’s 
screams to wake Nora up. So Ashley and Nathan dashed to their corner and pretended to sleep. 
Beom seok did the same. So, in the middle of the night, Beom Seok woke up, grabbed his torch, and 
woke up Ashely and Nathan, and the three of them went outside, where they saw a tree and went to 
it. They made their plans while sitting beneath the tree. 

The following morning, the three of them were prepared with their strategy. Ashley was aware of 
Nora’s wake-up time, so they decided to retire for a short nap just before she got out of bed. After 
Nora woke up, the other three of them did too. They searched the area for any signs of Nora because 
it appeared that she was not in the cave. However, as they were walking and looking, they 
discovered Nora in her small area. However, they had not predicted Stella would be there, so they 
decided to lock them in and decided they are not going to follow the plan the three of them made last 
night. After locking the two inside, they were unsure of what to do. They debated whether to contact 
the police or try anything else. Eventually, they decided to call the police. It took many hours for the 
police to come, but when they did, they were surprised to see Nora and Stella with knives. All of the 
police officers were killed as a result of Stella stabbing three of them and Nora stabbing two more. 
Beom Seok, Ashely, and Nathan were next. The last two remaining, Stella and Nora, were covered in 
blood, and everyone else in the cave was stabbed to death but Stella and Nora are still on the run, so 
the story is far from over.
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Yureka Adhikari
Roll no: 29049

The Necklace by The Grotto

“There once was a siren,

She had a special rock she’d cry on,

She had a voice so gorgeous it was unreal,

Yet she is a murderer,

A death waiting in the beholder of the necklace with a part of the rock.”

A poem that Shay had come across in a book of mythologies. You see Shay loved all kinds of myths 
and mysteries. One day she was reading one of her mythological books. This one caught her 
interest quite a lot. The ocean was what piqued her interest. Just having finished researching about 
the deadly mermaid given the name of bloody blue she was more than excited for sirens. She had a 
special diary/scrapbook for these types of myths. It was in one of her favorite shades of blue 
“pebbly pools”. The second she saw the mention of sirens Shay went wild. The stories around the 
sirens were so beautiful and gory she stopped all she was doing and ran to her mother “COULD I 
PLEASE GO TO THE LIBRARY NOW?” Shay started to beg her mom to let her go. Shay loved myths 
so much that she was a regular at the nearby library. As her mom was familiar with everyone around 
the neighborhood and it was only a couple of minutes from their house she let Shay go (probably her 
greatest regrets). Shay was no average girl at the library especially when she was intrigued by the 
topic so much. She carried her bag with all the essentials. A phone, her special diary, a pen and a 
couple of stones she had found near the ocean along with this eerie pendant at the age of 5. She 
never had any interest in myths before then, in fact, that pendant and a story about the lost mermaid 
who had called out to people through her accessories was what took her down that path. She always 
tried to figure out its meaning. As soon as she stepped a foot in the library the librarian (Mae) knew 
what storm had joined her and her establishment. Looking through her transparent pocket in her bag 
Mae knew why Shay was there.

“The museum and bookshelves were rearranged yesterday. Two rights more than a straight.” Mae 
said, looking down at her registry.

“How many books today?” She asked, looking at Shay with a soft smile. 
“Probably over 5!” Shay replied with a glow in her eyes.

“When do you ever take less than 5? See you in an hour?”
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“Yes, an hour or two!”

With that Shay walked to the museum with certain famous legends and myths in the town. Most with 
special drawings. After an hour of looking, nothing. That’s when Mae came.

“Hey, still looking for it?”

“Yeah!”

“Maybe the legend is in the back! I’ll look for it if you tell me what legend it is”

Shay nodded and showed Mae her book. Mae was awfully shocked but knew exactly what it was. Of 
course, our Shay lit up upon seeing the 15 books in front of her. 

“Do you want to borrow it all? They aren’t supposed to be on the shelves ‘til next month. We’re 
setting up a special shelf for it!”

“ABSOLUTELY!”

With the books in hand Shay enthusiastically skipped home. She spent the whole weekend day and 
night reading and writing the books until she got a cohesive myth. Unlike her other myths, this was 
not normal. Normally the whole myth is easy to put together because they all are similar this was not. 
There were two versions and even those didn’t stay the same. In the middle of the whole mess there 
came this version in her diary:

“The Sirens were a group of mermaids. The so-called bad blood of the group. They stopped caring 
after everything. They slowly distanced themselves from the mermaids gravitating to the land. 
However, they had grown on a specific animal which sadly wasn’t found around the shores. In order 
to make up for this, they started calling out pirates and feasting on their blood. Eventually war broke 
out between the mermaids and Sirens. The last surviving soul was the queen of the Sirens. 
The mermaids claimed their victory and went home. The Siren queen cried for the last time on her 
favourite rock. Her only request from her sister the mermaid queen was to have a piece of her rock 
to be kept safely. Her death happened on the rock, her tears all over it. Her sister followed the siren’s 
(Idaphia’s) final wish but soon threw it into the water giving her sister the freedom she wanted. The 
rock was secured in a pendant.”

 A mystery remained in Shay’s heart. What would happen if someone found and wore that 
necklace? For the next weekend on her 13th birthday, she convinced her mother to take her to the 
grotto where she found the pendant. There she searched for the perfect stone no!  The perfect gem. 
A gem she adored. Finally, according to her notes, she found the perfect fit surrounded by bright 
blue, pink and purple stones set up like a podium. Shay took that perfect stone and put it in her pen-
dant. Then slowly she turned into a gorgeous but murderous Siren. The queen herself Idapheia had 
taken control of her but now Shay was in control and Idapheia was her princess. Now was born the 
queen for the next generation of Sirens Queen no Empress Sabrimisia. Her reign was bloody VERY 
bloody and she took the legacy of the bloodiest Siren to this day. Not all villains are villains by choice. 
Some just were the princesses on the wrong path and Shay to Sabrimisia is one of those tales. Yet her 
happy ending was one that the world hated but she loved.
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Aaradhya Prasai
Roll no: 28001

I Was Forced To Be A Model

When I was young, mom and dad swore they had the most beautiful daughter in the world. I had 
beautiful gray eyes and gray hair. They told me I was an angel and named me Aarize. Everywhere I 
went, people would stare at me and compliment me.

But it was not easy. I used to get bullied. Once in third grade, a girl came up to me in the cafeteria and 
started pulling my hair, saying that it was a wig. I kicked her away and called her stupid for thinking my 
hair was a wig. Just then she began to attack me. Fortunately, a teacher came and separated us. When 
I was in 7th grade, my parents signed me up for a modeling agency, and I got my job there. They told 
me that I could be a superstar, but I did not desire to become a model. I hated it when people used to 
stare at me. 

Once on a sunny afternoon, I was doing my shooting, and right after 20 minutes my skin turned red, 
and I had very bad sunburns all over my face. My parents took me to the emergency room and 
requested them to save my beautiful face. Soon I was feeling better, but when the doctor told me I had 
a condition called “Achromasia” which caused my body not to make any pigments, that’s why my eyes 
and hair were gray. I had to protect myself from the sun, so I became extra careful. Even after all this 
happened, my parents forced me to continue modeling. They made me do so many shoots that I had 
no more time to do my school any more. My grades went down and whenever I tried to study they told 
me not to worry about studies. 

When I turned 14, I thought now or never. It was enough. I was not doing it any more. My parents said 
I was so beautiful, and the world needed to see my beauty. I yelled at them, and luckily they did not 
push me further any more, but they still used to take my pictures everywhere I went. I tried my best to 
ignore them, but they went crazy. 

In 10th grade, I went to a new school. The school was very big and every kid seemed to be rich over 
there and it seemed that I did not fit in there. I mistakenly got smacked by a door while walking, and the 
guy who opened the door was the most beautiful guy I have ever seen in my life. He had black hair and 
blue eyes and his name was Sean. We introduced each other and as I was new he toured me around 
the school. I was having a really great day on the first day of my new school. We even baked cakes and I 
made an extra one for Sean. I saw him in the playground with his friend and when I went to him he was 
so rude to me. With that, I yelled at him and dumped the cake on his head, and went on my own way. 
While heading to the science lab, I suddenly bumped into Sean. I was about to fall down but he saved 
me, but I went away from him furiously. He tried to talk to me saying he was searching for me, but I 
told him to get lost. He acted as if he did not do anything. I angrily rushed into the lab. Suddenly, the an-
nouncement box went off and the person speaking there was Sean, who said “Aarize, if you are listen-
ing to this, then the person who you were talking to yesterday at the playground was my twin brother 
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Prinze.” I was embarrassed and was happy at the same time. After school, I found Sean waiting for me 
and the things he used to do were crazy. From then, I started spending a lot of time with Sean. But after 
a few days, he went insane. He bought me flowers, made the whole school sing for me, and more. 

When Sean was waiting for me, I did not want to talk to him so I hid in the bushes but suddenly, his twin 
brother Prinze came up and told me that Sean was obsessed with me. He told me that Sean liked me 
since I was 12 in 7th grade. I asked how and he showed me my shooting pictures which were posted on 
Instagram. I never had an Instagram before, I said. I went home and searched my Instagram for hours 
but I could not find it anywhere. I totally knew that it was my parents who did that. They would do 
anything for money. 

The next day, I went to computer class and searched for my name on Instagram and it suddenly popped 
up. Sean helped me to change the password as well. After that, when I went home and my parents saw 
me, they started throwing things here and there, saying that we were just searching for something. 
They asked me if I knew where the password book was and I told them where it was, but I again said 
the password would not work because I changed it. They were really agitated and asked me how I 
knew it. I asked them why did you do this? They, of course, again told me that we have to show your 
beauty to the world. I was not happy with that. I asked why did you create my Instagram without my 
consent? I told them that the money they gained will be donated and we will shut the page. They told 
me I could not do that, but I told them unless I would tell the world about their lie. They both agreed. 
From that day onwards, I started living my life freely without any restrictions. Sean and Prinze were 
now my best friends. Later, my parents also understood my happiness and feelings, and they never 
forced me to do modeling and shoot. Now  I love spending time alone with a book. Probably in the 
future I will be a writer.

Sayuri Shrestha
Roll no: 28017

Failure

It is impossible for anyone to go through life without experiencing some 
kind of problem and failure is one of them. It is a part of life that a person 
has to face at one time. Failure is one of the major reasons that holds back 
people from realizing their potential and goals. Fear of failure or losing 
stops us from doing something that is outside of our comfort zone, 
prevents us from moving forward etc. Losing is not easy to take in. Facing 
failure gives us an alarming feeling. Failure is bitter and sometimes leaves 
us unfortunate. You feel like there is no other way or solution now.  
People have their own views on failure. Many think it’s the opposite of 
success and some might think it’s the first step to success. 

In my opinion, it definitely is the first step to success. Many successful people make mistakes. For ex-
ample, Thomas Edison tried more than 1000 times to create a light bulb. Successful people also fail at 
one point in their life, but they don’t give up and neither should we. There are numerous successful 
people who have risen to success by not facing loss and not giving up on their aims. Failure does not 
keep many great people away from fulfilling their goals, so neither should we give up.
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Anushree Acharya
Roll no: 28002

Murder, The -D-E-A-T-H- Mystery

I looked at her. My eyes filled up with tears. I felt them rolling down my cheek into my lap. My lips 
dried up. Then I felt dizzy, I felt my head hit the hard ground. I felt my brother’s strong yet loving 
hands around me. Then I blacked out. 
 
It all started a long time ago. I am 13 and I study in grade 7. I have 2 siblings. My brother is 18 and my 
sister is 16.  My parents are business people, so they are never at home. My sister used to work and 
take care of everything in the house and me. While my brother was an alcoholic. He was also never 
home. Even if he was an alcoholic, he loved me to bits. He brought gifts for me. I also loved him but I 
was never as close to him as much as I was with my sister. She usually came late from work. So I 
usually cooked food for all of us. 
 
Then came the horrible night. I came home. No one was at home as usual. I did my homework, ate my 
snacks and was watching  TV. I checked the watch. It was 7:30 p.m. That was odd. She was never this 
late. Then the doorbell rang. I rushed over to open it thinking it was her. But no, it was my brother. To 
my surprise, there were tears in his eyes. He hugged me. He did not smell like alcohol as usual. I asked 
him what was wrong. He wiped his tears and said nothing was wrong. He told me to go to bed. I said it 
was still early. But it turned out it was 10:00 p.m. So I went to sleep. 
 
The next morning, my sister was still not there. It was my birthday. Then the doorbell rang. I went 
to see what it was. It was the police. They said my sister was no more. Then my brother also came. I 
broke down. I shook my brother, saying it could not be true. He was silent. Then I fell to the ground. 
Her body was there but her face was covered. I looked at her. My eyes filled up with tears. I felt them 
rolling down my checks into my lap. My lips dried up. Then I felt dizzy. I felt my head hit the hard 
ground. I felt my brother’s strong yet loving hands around me. Then I blacked out. 
 
I woke up. I thought it was all just a dream. But I looked at my brother, his face told me it was true. 
They still had not come. They called us and told us not to worry. How could we not worry? They did 
not even come to meet us when their own daughter was dead. I was so mad. I slammed the phone on 
the wall and broke it. My brother hugged me. 
 
It had been two years since that accident. I could not move on. My brother stopped drinking alcohol 
to take care of me. Finally, everything seemed to be going nicely. But again something happened. I 
was returning from school. I had missed my bus that day. I decided to go through a shortcut which 
someone hardly ever went through. I was running late, so I did not care. While going along, I heard a 
bush rustling. Thinking it was just an animal, I walked away. Then again it continued. I started to get 
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scared. Then I heard a voice. It called my name. It said -»Lydia, run, run away». I was shocked, I 
recognized that the voice was hers. It was my sister. I turned back. She was running and constantly 
turning back. I said -»Amelia’’. She shouted back -»Run». She sounded scared, so I ran like a deer and 
reached home. My brother was outside. I told him everything. He was also shocked. We went back to 
check but no one was there. So we went back, rather disappointed. 
 
The next day, my brother went for some work. He returned panting. He said he saw Amelia. She 
was locked in a house. She called out to him, saying ‘Logan’, saying his name. We went there without 
making noise. We saw her there. She was tied to the chair like an animal. She had to kneel down to 
eat food. Looking at the scenario, my blood boiled. They had tortured her to death. We went in like a 
fox. Logan and I were taekwondo players, so we knocked all of them out. We rescued Amelia. She was 
very scared. Then someone hit her on her head with a rod and she blacked out. We took her home. 
 
The doctor came and examined her. She was in a coma. Now we were waiting for her to open her 
eyes and tell us the culprit’s name. Then, after being in a coma for 7 months, she woke up. We called 
the doctor. The doctor said she was out of danger. We were over the moon. We called our parents 
and told them about everything. They were shocked. They asked if she said anything. We told her 
she hadn’t. They told us to tell them if she said anything. Logan and I were shocked by their response. 
But now we know why. Now we are scared to the core of our heart. We don’t know what to do. Then 
there was a knock on the door. It was them. We all screamed and tried to run but they caught us. 
Then the real culprits came and they had a smirk on their faces. They said, “We know that you know 
everything.……….………………….”.

Aayotrie Chaudhary
Roll no: 27019

The Gun in The Painting

Her name was Marlene Squiett (mar-lee-n scu-et) and she had solved many of her town’s mysteries. 
The townsfolk called her Detective Marlene of Marshaven.  However, that bright Sunday morning 
Marlene wasn’t looking forward to a case. Instead, she was looking forward to going to the new art 
museum at the end of the town hall with her best friend Ann, whose full name was Annaliese but she 
always liked to be called Ann instead. Ann had ginger-brown hair which Marlene noticed glowed in 
the sunlight. Marlene also would notice Ann’s lovely eyes which seemed to look either blue or green 
while she was in different lights.

9:43 am (an hour before the art gallery opening) 
Marlene had looked forward to the date with Ann for weeks ever since Ann suggested it. Of course, 
it hadn’t really been decided to be a date but Marlene didn’t really care. She ate a quick breakfast of 
poached eggs and toast and got ready to meet up with Ann. Marlene wore a yellow dress with floral 
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patterns as well as a light-yellow bow attached as a head accessory. Soon she headed out the door-
way saying goodbye to her grandma whom she lived with since her father had passed and her mom 
couldn’t take care of her. 

10:26 am (19 minutes before the opening)
Ann
Ann noticed Marlene seemed to be nervous and if she was really true to herself she was a bit 
nervous too. She was really worried that another case would find Marlene and that then they 
wouldn’t be able to spend time together. She just knew that Marlene wouldn’t back out of solving 
a case, maybe that’s why she gave up on the feelings she had for Marlene a while back. At least she 
thinks she got rid of all the feelings.

 When they finally reached the new art gallery they weren’t surprised to see that they weren’t the 
only people waiting for the grand opening, they are however surprised to see a quite familiar face it 
was Jaquel a french art designer and also Marlene’s dad’s childhood friend who had visited Marlene 
only once before to let her know that her dad had passed. Marlene’s mom hadn’t been a big fan of 
Jaquel and refused to take the painting that Jaquel and Marlene’s father had made together to hang 
in Marlene’s house. When Jaquel saw Marlene he rushed towards her and gave her a big smile “C’est 
un plaisir de vous revoir, how nice to see you again,” he said in his thick French accent. “Oh uh hi,” 
Marlene replied back not knowing what to make of him. Ann stood aside awkwardly and just 
decided to fiddle with her hair until he would go away, but he didn’t instead Jaquel kept talking “blah 
blah blah…,” then, Ann heard something quite interesting “oh and il s’est passé beaucoup de choses et 
tel with the grand opening and getting ze paintings,” Ann took French classes and Marlene was des-
perately looking at her to translate which she did “he said that a lot of things happened and such with 
the grand opening and getting the paintings,” that’s when Jaquel noticed Ann “Oh mon Dieu, I did 
not know you had a friend with you,” he apologized with saying “désolé, désolé,” and moved on to talk 
with a few other guests. Ann was confused “I didn’t know Jaquel was in charge of the grand opening,” 
Marlene just replied back  “you understood all that! I was just zoning out,” Ann shrugged and turned 
around to face the art gallery as the ceremony for the opening had begun. The crowd started to 
gather and the next thing Marlene and Ann knew a scream arose out of the crowd.

10:47 am (in the art gallery)
Marlene 
Marlene’s detective instincts kicked in as soon as she heard the scream. She wanted to rush towards 
the screech but just as she was about to walk off she remembered Ann and looked at Ann feeling a 
bit guilty for almost rushing off, but Ann wasn’t looking at her she was looking at the place where 
someone had screamed with concern. As Ann also started to walk towards the screech area Marlene 
hurriedly followed her. When they got to the area there was already a crowd surrounding a person 
who looked to be clutching their arm tightly. Jaquel was nearby and looked visibly upset when he saw 
what was happening. He started to yell in a hushed voice to the man next to him and led the same 
man he was yelling at away into another area. Marlene’s detective senses were tingling and she so 
desperately wanted to follow them and hear what they were speaking about. Marlene excused 
herself to go to the ‘restroom’ and soon went up to the door of the room that Jaquel and the 
other man were speaking in yet not much could be heard through the door except for a few shouts 
“WRONG….WHERE..GUAR?” Marlene was confused with the last word but her attention was driven 
somewhere else when she heard police sirens as well as medics coming to take the person who had 
been clutching their arm away to an ambulance parked outside the art gallery. Marlene met back up 
with Ann and asked her what was going on “apparently the hurt man was yelling about how someone 
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shot him in the arm, though from what I’ve seen and heard there isn’t any gun anywhere,” Marlene 
started thinking and zoning out again but then looked back sheepishly at Ann “sorry that mysteries 
just seem to follow me everywhere,” Marlene jokes «well I guess that is true,” Ann smiled and they 
decided to end their trip and head back to their homes. 

Once Marlene got home she didn’t rest though instead, she was wondering, wondering quite a lot. 
That’s when grandma came into the room. « Look honey, someone at the art gallery is being arrest-
ed,» Marlene’s grandma said to her. Marlene looked at the news and something just felt off. Even 
the news said that no one has found the gun so how could- then it hit her. She put together pieces 
of the puzzle and ran to the art gallery. There a bunch of officers were looking around for the gun. 
“Hey! You’re not allowed over here! This is a crime scene,” one grumpy officer said, after he said that 
though officer Sandy looked at her and recognized Marlene. “No, wait, let’s let her take a look around 
shall we?” Marlene ran towards one of the paintings. It was a picture of a gun battle, but one of the 
guns looked a bit more realistic than the others. She pulled the gun out of the painting and handed 
it to the officers. “You should probably take a fingerprint test on this gun.”,But even as she handed 
the gun something still felt missing from the puzzle, so she soon added to police officer Sandy “Hey, 
maybe also check if he was hired by someone else,” officer Sandy looked at her in confusion but soon 
shrugged it off. The next thing that happened Jaquel and his redhead assasin were off to jail. “How’d 
you know?” many asked. “Well when you think about it, a gun in a heavy french accent kinda sounds 
like a gun?” replied Marlene before holding Ann’s hand and taking her with her to another art gallery 
to finish their date.

Srishad Shiwakoti
Roll no:27026

 Future of Electric Vehicles in Nepal

The history of automobiles started in 1886 when Carl Benz created his first automobile named  Benz 
Patent-Motorwagen using fuel. It was a three wheeler car and only two people could travel in it. The 
first hatchback or 5 seater car was Citroën Traction Avant made in 1938. Then there were many 
automobiles powered by fuel. Then there came the world’s first 7 seater car Nissan X-trail Bobsleigh. 
Now there is also an auto called Limousine which can fit up to 16 people maximum. There are many 
models in the market. There has been drastic development in automobiles since 1886 from two seat-
er to 16 seater max.

All the cars which people used were mobilized by fuel like petrol, diesel until the world’s first suc-
cessful, modern Japanese electric car ‘Nissan leaf’ was introduced in the market. There were many 
electric vehicles created before but the Nissan leaf was modern and the market of electric vehicles 
started there. The first electric vehicle was invented by William Morrison in early 1890 but it was not 
used as fuel was better than it and it gave low performance. The first street legal and capable electric 
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vehicle was Tesla Roadster 2004 but later it showed problems like breaking down and was unsafe. 
So, Nissan leaf took an opportunity and amazed people then started the trend of electric vehicles. 
Before , electric vehicles were just for show off and optional but nowadays it is a need as there is 
an extreme shortage and high price of petrol and diesel. In a landlocked country like Nepal, a huge 
amount of  money goes to foreign countries while importing fuel. Electric vehicles are comparatively 
expensive than petrol but once bought it is cheap for recharging and servicing. Electric vehicles are 
also silent and don’t pollute air. It has double benefits than fuel cars.

Electric vehicles are also taking a huge market in Nepal. There are many electric cars and scooters 
seen on the roads of Nepal. There are many good models of Electric vehicles in Nepal like Hyundai 
Kona, Hyundai Ioniq, Nissan leaf, Tata Nexon, MG (Morris Garages), Kia Niro, Kia soul, Mahindra e2o, 
DFSK Glory, Peugeot 2008, Tesla model X (rare), model Y (rare) and model 3 (rare). In Fact there is 
an electric car made by CG motors in Nepal only which is CG Neta EV. Now slowly, if we improve the 
market of electric vehicles in Nepal and replace petrol cars with electrics, the money used for petrol 
would decrease dramatically and the air pollution will also reduce.

So, electric vehicles are the best choice now and are improving day by day. If it is successful to replace 
all cars with electric vehicles then there would be no problem while driving and it will save individu-
als as well as the country’s economy. Electric vehicles are smoother and have more modern features 
to enjoy. Some electric cars are powered by AI  which makes it safer and more comfortable to drive. 
Some electrics like Tesla have an auto driving function which makes it more comfortable. Some func-
tions of electric vehicles are Auto which makes it more impressive and there is no need for gearbox 
which decreases the half pressure of driving. So in my opinion I strongly recommend electric vehicles 
and hope that people will think about buying electric vehicles which benefits the country, our envi-
ronment and also ourselves.

Aarya Dhami
Roll no: 27023

Importance of Community Services

Community service is the type of positive work which requires a lot of time and energy to do a 
particular task. Community service is one of the ways to make society a better place. There are many 
different ways to work as a community servitor which includes volunteering at local hospitals, clin-
ics, and schools as well as other public or private organizations. If you want to do community service 
you must work with patience and determination. Community service is not a simple job, it is a very 
important job. If people don’t volunteer as community servitors society may face varieties of social 
problems. As we know, social problems are the main reason that a country becomes under-
developed. 
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Phoebe Shrestha
Roll no: 26016

Different Place Different Settings

My very first day of school in Sifal School, my heart was not actually 
regular. I was nervous, afraid, and shy, thinking about what will be the 
time when I enter my classroom. Will people look at me, will I be able to 
make friends, or sometimes will I be able to speak with them properly? 
When I entered the classroom, I quietly sat next to a girl. I introduced 
myself to her and she did. We were talking, smiling, a little bit. I intro-
duced myself to my other friends. They were really sweet to me at that 
time, they helped me a lot in the subject matters, discipline about the 
school, wrong and right thing. One month passed, it was actually hard 
adjusting in this school. Making friends and talking to them was a bit 

Many people think that community service is a very simple job but in reality it is one the most 
difficult jobs as it takes so much determination, hardwork and patience. In our country there are 
many people who work for community service, example Anuradha Koirala who is the founder of 
Maiti Nepal and she also has saved countless girls from human trafficking and from being sold, Dr. 
Sanduk Ruit is also a great example of a person who has volunteered for community service, he has 
saved countless people from blindness and also has cured and prevented many eye diseases. We 
should be motivated by these great people as they have contributed to the development of society 
and have also contributed to the development of community service in Nepal. 

Most Nepalese people think that only subject book studies are important and nothing else but only 
10% of the things we study from the subject books are implemented. But, the rest of the 90% comes 
from our creativity and hard work as well as determination. Only talent and determination are not 
enough to be a successful person, but we will need patience, discipline and hard work to become 
one. The youths of Nepal are only interested in being an engineer or a doctor, nobody is interested in 
being social/community workers or teachers. This is also one of the reasons that Nepal is increasing 
in social problems. 

So if we want to develop Nepal, we must participate in social activities and volunteer as community 
servitors. Even if you don’t want to be a community servitor, we must solve the social problems as 
they are the major reason to cause the society to fall down and create conflicts.

hard for me. Some of them did but some of them didn’t. Slowly, I learned about everything that I was 
clueless of. There was DSSTalk and other many kinds of activities where I tried to learn and I did. DSS 
talk also gave me confidence to speak in front of people. But, I am still slowly adjusting, making my 
habit to get used to. It’s obviously hard to get used to a place which is very new to you. My friends 
are also getting close to me, trying to get to know me and vice versa. Here in this school, I learned 
how to be patient, be friendly, learn many new things, and control our emotions there too. The work 
which has been given to us, we probably do things on our laptop. The school is very modernized and 
very outstanding. Not because we are allowed to bring laptops, but also because the environment 
here helps many people to get a chance to rest, have fun, and also study with a peaceful mind. Sifal 
school has one quality that everyone would love to join. Previously, it was hard talking  with friends 
and teachers too. But now I am getting used to it. I am having a great time with all of them. Adjusting 
here, in this school, I found an easy way. It doesn’t take  long to talk to teachers and also friends. But, 
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we can have some problems with it.  I love the work, discipline, and the whole process of Sifal School. 
I found everything here to express myself here.
              
My only and only old school where I left everything back and moved ahead to this school. Galaxy 
Public School has been a really good experience in 2 years. I never thought that I would be changing 
my school again, and leave over everything I had done in here for every second, every minute, every 
hour. It was really good being at that school. But something happens that we need to look forward 
to and don’t think about the past things again. In activity participation and other many activities, this 
school has always been late or hasn’t even organized once.  I think that this  school also needs to look 
at discipline. Not only a few, but many students have bad words, always creating a mess. There’s no 
active participation or something a bit better where we could have been physically active. Galaxy 
is known as an old but well-managed school from the past. This is also the reason why there are so 
many people who joined that school. There are some particular activities like: Basketball 
competition, Football competition, E.C.A. But that couldn’t keep our mind busy or prevent us from 
other things. Galaxy school is huge and has many spaces, but in important things like discipline, it has 
low standards and many students there have been using words which can never be acceptable. But 
in comparison to both schools, I found Sifal School a very mannered, disciplined school. Even though 
adjusting in this school is a bit hard, because of the space we’ve been given from  Galaxy school. But 
at last I found Sifal school to be a more comfortable, caring school. There are lots of differences 
between these two schools, but the most safe zone I found is Sifal school. 

Roji Gurung
Roll no: 26007

The Dangers of a Teenage Heart

Adeline is a sixteen year old girl living with her parents in a big city. She belongs to a high class family. 
As a single child she is deerly loved by her parents and grandparents. She gets whatever she wants 
and can do whatever she wants to. She is a spoiled child hence since her childhood she has been 
careless. Adeline goes to a well known high school. There she has many rich friends. Gossiping and 
bullying others is the only thing they do. Days and months passed. Adeline’s 17th birthday has now 
arrived. Turing 17 is something Adeline always wished for. She celebrated her 17th birthday party-
ing and spending money. She also has a boyfriend, Lucas. Adeline and Lucas are a popular couple at 
the school. People admire them alot and see them as a perfect couple. Adeline’s parents had always 
warned her about having a boyfriend, sexual attactment and many other important things but she 
never cared to listen to them. Months passed Adeline and Lucas were still in a relationship. Adeline 
enjoyed being with Lucas. She and Lucas started having sleepovers and parties. Adeline’s parents did 
not know about her relationship. One day, Adeline woke up with an uneasy feeling. She was feeling 
uncomfortable. She started vomiting. She realized that she skipped her periods. She went to the 
doctor without anyone knowing. She was pregnant. She was shocked, horrified and disgusted by 
herself. She called Lucas thinking he would accept the baby. But no, he didn’t. He broke up with her. 
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Prashraya Shrestha 
Roll no: 26014 

The Hierarchy

Once, In a faraway land lived a 14-year-old boy named Casey, he had spots 
all over his face and was not the brightest student. He was an orphan and 
had gone through a fair share of abusive adoptive parents. Even with his dark 
history, he was a joyful person. Conner was Casey’s only friend; he belonged 
to a noble family who bought and sold slaves. Once Casey was adopted by 
the Simon family, they seemed pretty nice and they used to treat Casey well 
but after a few days after getting adopted he stopped showing up to school, 
Conner gots worried and tried to look for Casey but was turned down by 
Mr Simon, Casey’s adoptive father. One day, when Conner was sipping an 
expensive glass of tea leaning down from his big mansion and looking at his 
massive green garden, there he saw many workers but one caught his eye 
as he looked oddly similar to his friend, Casey. He rushed to the garden and 
tried to find him but he was nowhere to be found, later that day he asked Mr 

He left her with a wound that can’t be healed. She was scared to tell her parents about her pregnancy 
so she decided to escape. She successfully ran away from her house. She had enough money for her 
to survive but it all went to vent after she started taking drugs. She was mentally unstable. She was 
depressed. Drugs started taking over her body. She became a drug addict. She didn’t even realize she 
was pregnant. She became careless and hopeless. Her money was gone. She ended up sleeping in the 
street. Her home now was the street. Life on the streets was no more like her luxurious life. As drugs 
are expensive she didn’t have enough money to buy it so she started stealing. She lost her baby due 
to the use of excessive drugs. She was lost. She didn’t feel like living anymore. Her life was turned 
upside down. She always wondered if she had listened to her parents she would have not ended up 
like this. Only if she was careful about her surroundings. One day while stealing she got caught and 
was sent to jail. After spending 3 years in jail she was sent to rehabilitation. Spending another 3 years 
at the rehabilitation center made her free from drugs. 6 years was enough for her to feel light again. 
Her parents disowned her in the name of reputation. Adeline didn’t mind that as it was her fault 
too. She regretted not listening to her parents. Now, she is a young adult living in a small apartment. 
She works as a social activist. She conducts many awareness programs about drugs, teen pregnancy 
and teen behaviors. She even wrote a book about her life. Adeline’s life story has made many people 
aware about their life. 
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Simon to talk about Casey and with a grin on his face, he said that he 
sold Casey to a noble family and they paid them a handsome amount 
of money. Saddened he walked to his home on the way home he 
caught a glimpse of Casey and followed him. When he called out for 
him, Casey gave a blank stare and started heading his way. The other 
day he saw him gardening again and this time he confronted him. The 
joyful Casey had a blank emotionless face. Casey showed Conner 
numerous marks of scars, but soon were spotted by the guards, they 
were presented in front of Conner’s parents. They tried to explain to 
him how nobles were not supposed to talk to slaves like Casey, hence 
they resorted to meeting secretly in a hut nearby, years pass of them 
secretly meeting, An underground alliance was founded ‘Red Gloves’ 
an by slaves who worked under the nobles and planned to kill their 
so-called “owners”, as a slave Casey was forced to work with the alli-
ance. There he made many new friends and made a girlfriend named 
Trisha who Casey loved dearly. Meanwhile Conner planned to move 
to a nearby city for better education. In a meeting held by the alli-
ance, they planned to strike at midnight on 15th July. The same day 
Conner was leaving. Casey informed Conner about the revolution 
and planned to safely get him out of the mansion before midnight. 
The day arrived, as planned Conner was safely transported outside 
the palace and the attack began, they covered themselves in red 
paint and attacked every well-dressed person they saw. As Conner 
was about to leave he remembers his books which he forgot at the 
palace. He secretly got in from the back door but gets overwhelmed 
by the chaos occurring in the mansion and was caught off guard by 
Trisha as self-defence Conner shots her point blank, Casey witnesses 
the murder and with rage chases after Conner, who hides in the 
balcony as he had nowhere to go but soon after Casey spotted him 
and stabbed him with a knife, after seeing his childhood friend in pain 
he realises what he has done and he whispers to Conner, “This life, we 
didn’t get the chance to be friends because of this stupid hierarchy 
but I promise you next life we will meet again” and he pulled out a 
handgun and shot himself. 
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Sauharda Bajracharya
Roll no: 26010

One Inch Away from Death

If someone were to ask me about my most traumatic experience, I’d be able to give you a 
clear image of what happened that day. It was a Saturday and spring was just round the 
corner. I got dressed up and was on my way to my aunt’s house in Bhaktapur. I arrived at my 
aunt’s house at around 10 am. After a small talk about the Bisket Jatra and a hearty lunch, 
we went to Bhaktapur Durbar Square. First and foremost, we ate pani puri there which is 
now commonly known as ‘Chawsaai dai ko pani puri’. There was a huge crowd there and 
people were decorating the chariot as Bisket Jatra was on the horizon. 

Afterwards, we went to my sister’s house which was a little far from the Durbar Square. My 
sister and their daughter had no idea that we were coming, so they were surprised to see us. 
It started raining heavily when we reached there and we had to spend the night there. The 
very next day was Bisket Jatra and after eating breakfast, we went to Bhaktapur Durbar 
Square. It was full of people and the chariot was still being decorated. After eating snacks, 
we went to see the Bisket Jatra but it started raining. People didn’t seem to care that it 
was raining and were still enjoying the festival. We returned back to my sister’s house and 
watched the Jatra being televised on TV.  It just so happened to be the same day that my 
Final Term Examination’s results were out. After having dinner, we returned back to our 
house. We had to take a taxi home, but the taxi could only be found on the chowk. So, we had 
to go all the way to the chowk. As we were crossing the road, a tipper came out of nowhere 
and it was about to hit me when I suddenly moved right. The tipper was just one inch away 
from me. If I were to not move right then, perhaps I wouldn’t be here right now. This incident 
shook my whole body and will traumatize me for the rest of my life. Whenever I see a tipper 
I always recall that incident. There have been news of tippers driving over people and killing 
them, one of them could have been me as well. Whenever I’m crossing roads I always make 
sure to check both sides for any incoming vehicles. Just one month prior to this incident, I 
had gotten into another accident where a scooter had almost hit me. The scooter was out of 
control and the driver hadn’t pressed the brakes. Again, after a year alongside this incident, 
I was traveling to Janakpur and a motorbike had squashed my feet. Such incidents make you 
feel like you are in a nightmare. From these incidents, I learned that anything can happen 
anywhere at any time. No one knows what can happen, when and where. 
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Joya Shrestha
Roll no: 25004

All I Wanted

There was a guy whom I used to admire the most. The way he looked at me made me fall for him. His 
eyes, his hair, his voice, his hands, his veins and his everything and the way he used to take care of me 
made me fall in love with him. I always believed that everything that happens has its own reason and 
when it happens it has no end either. Exactly the same way it happened to me and it turns out that I 
was falling in love with my boy bestfriend. After being friends with him for more than 13 years, grow-
ing up with him sharing my happiness, sorrow, made me realize that he is the one for me. I was just 
letting it happen. I was not trying to force it.

I always dreamt of having a relationship like my grandparents. The way my grandparents used to 
love and take care of each other. It was something I always wanted and all those qualities I found in 
my bestfriend. In the 13 years of our friendship I never had feelings for him. I guess I was not grown 
up but now as a teenager it just happens right? And now I’m just letting it go and hoping that he is 
going to be the one even though I don’t have any idea what he feels about me. Maybe I’m just a best-
friend for him. But spending time with him feels like dandelions. I mean  in the field of dandelions 
just us talking about the things we love. I have been crushing on him for the past few months and I’m 
not able to express my love towards him. Now we are at the end of our highschool years and talking 
about our goals, we have similar  goals, our thoughts, our family background, our favorite things are 
alike and does that mean we are meant to be together or something special? Even though he has seen 
my flaws, insecurities but still he calls me beautiful. Sometimes I just felt like it was just an attraction 
but I never felt the same way for any other boys. I never looked for any other guys after him. He was 
something that I could never find in other guys. I just lost in his eyes the way he used to stare at me. 
Does that mean he likes me too? But I always controlled my feelings towards him. I never wanted my 
friendship to end. He was my crying shoulder. He was something that I could ask God for. I always 
hoped that he is my love of life. I took a step of expressing my love for him on the last day of high-
school. We spent our last of school chilling at a cafe and after that he and I were heading towards 
our home. I was in his car and we were talking about how our highschool ended and it was the best 
moment for me to express. It was just him and me. I told him how I felt for him and I got emotional 
too. He knew all of these things but he was just waiting for the right time just like me and we even 
planned a date on the same day to express his love for me. 

Just like I said before, we have similar thoughts and many more. It turned out in reality and I’m the 
happiest person that exists. I got dressed up and had a wonderful night. After the date he dropped 
me to my place and we even told our parents about it. Our parents always wanted us to date and they 
were delighted. I guess these all happened because we are meant to be together. If a parallel universe 
exists I hope that  he is my lover in every one of it.
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Krituka Sapkota
Roll no: 25005 

Laid to Rest

(All of the students of grade 10 were called into the meeting room suddenly and everyone 
was curious about why they were called there. Suddenly the principal enters the room and 
says “Everyone might be wondering why this urgent meeting is held to give the answer to 
your question, I would like to call one of the parents of a student who studies in your class.” 
Everyone started whispering about whose parents they could be and why they were there 
when suddenly a woman gets up on the stage and starts speaking. 

“Dear mom dad,
I am writing this because I have had enough of my life. I cannot take this anymore.  Every-
one thinks I am doing better but no and I feel like I have no one to understand me, no one 
wants me to be in this world and I felt that I also needed to go far away from this world. I 
know after I go you would not be happy but please forgive me for this decision and  I am 
so sorry about it. I love you all very much. I have a small request for you after I go. All my 
friends might ask what happened to me? Why did I do it? and I want them to have the 
answers so can you please share the story that I have written for my friends below.

This is my story. A story that has been haunting me forever. A part of my life that has left 
me traumatized for years and years and I don’t know when will I even heal from it. Apart 
from getting trauma, and anxiety. I feel lucky that it was not anything worse. So, I always 
felt safe around my neighborhood, I never felt unsafe in my area because I always thought 
this is my area who would dare to touch me or do anything to me (I was the 6th generation 
of my family being born there and we were the oldest people to live there and everyone 
knew me and my family.) but I was completely wrong. My thoughts shattered when I found 
out I wasn’t safe there. I got harassed for 4 years straight, the only time I wouldn’t get 
harassed is when I was away from home. And when I started getting harassed I didn’t know 
what it meant and what was happening to me. I feel lucky that I didn’t get physically 
harassed. This incident took place from mid of 2018.  From the start, there was a guy 
around the same age as my mother who I always saw as a brother figure but I didn’t know 
that he would make my life a living hell. Unfortunately, my room and balcony faced right to-
wards his room. Every time he saw me he would do weird signals and open his clothes and 
start masturbating. He even followed me once while I was going to school alone. This con-
tinued for years and years and I had no one to talk to. The people at school who I thought 
were my best friends started bullying me and I was afraid to tell my family about it. So I had 
no one, no one to talk to about what was happening and why it was happening to me. Life 
was miserable but I had to live with the pain and had no one to share. I stopped going to 
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school and just started staying in my room most of the time. My grades 
completely dropped. Everyone complained but no one asked why.  Slowly I made new 
friends and shared with them about this which made me feel better and they also helped 
me as much as they could. I realized that sharing with many people made me feel 
better so I shared with people I trusted. There are some people I regret telling but some 
I don’t. I still had not talked to my family about it but my friends always pushed me to 
talk to them but still had no courage to do it. I even started getting suicidal thoughts like 
“I should jump from here and end everything at once” or while walking on the roads, “If a 
car came and killed me it would be so fun.” Lockdown happened and neither my bully nor 
harassment stopped. Being home 24\7 made things worse. I could at least avoid my bully 
but I could not stop my harasser. Days and days passed like that and one day I finally had 
the courage to tell my mom about it in the middle of 2021. She was shocked to hear this 
but consoled me right away. Later my brother and then my dad found out about it. My 
brother really pushed my family to take action against him but I didn’t have any proof 
against him so we kept quiet. I tried collecting proof but I could not. I started feeling 
unsafe everywhere, the places, once I felt, started being unsafe places for me. Later we 
shifted from that place and thought I would be happy again and move on with my life but 
I never could. One of my teachers found out about it and from that day she was always 
there for me and always helped me no matter what. She really pushed me to get 
professional help and I convinced my family. It was really hard to convince them but 
I eventually did. I went to my therapist and got into medication but it did not help me 
either. The medication kept me tired all day which helped me to think less but when the 
medication stopped things became worst again. I started feeling numb whenever an 
unknown male passed by my side or got triggered by hearing words or seeing things 
related to harassment, rape, self-harm, bully. I started doubting all the male figures 
around me, once I was the girl who felt safe more around males started getting scared 
of everyone. But to those male friends, I shared about this always helped me and always 
made me sure that they were a safe place for me. Life has never been easy and that’s 
why I took this harsh decision. Now if anyone wants to judge me you can judge me all 
you want and hate me but I think on my part I was completely right and took this 
decision. I know I am selfish as I took this decision but this was the time I felt right being 
selfish.”

This was a suicidal note placed on her nightstand. She was hanging from her fan when I 
entered her room. My child Kiyara was one of the bravest and strongest people I have 
ever met. She fought at an age when most people couldn’t. I feel bad that I never told 
her this but I am really proud of my daughter and really happy that she is my daughter. 
Losing her was the hardest thing I have ever dealt with but I always knew that she is now 
in a much better place and away from this cruel world” (Kiyara’s mom ended her speech 
and letter that Kiyara had written before ending her life.)
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Smriti Lama
Roll no: 25015

The Life of Two Brothers 

In a small inaccessible village, there was a very beautiful family of a  couple where they were 
expecting a baby. The couple’s names were Mr. Pradhan and Mrs. Pradhan. They had a twin 
baby. They were happy that they had  twins but at the same time they were scared that they 
wouldn’t be able to fulfill their child’s basic needs because of their financial condition. It was 
a big responsibility for them to raise two children at the same time when they were already 
having a problem raising their elder daughter. Mr.Pradhan decided to go to the city for work. 
Mr. Pradhan went to a city and Mrs. Pradhan continued her agricultural work in her village. 
Mrs. Pradhan was unhappy about his husband going to a city far from her. She was not ready 
to accept the decision of her husband but somehow she knew that her husband is going to a 
city just for their own family, to earn money and to fulfill their needs.  Their elder daughter 
was not able to go to school because of financial problems and as well as at that time girls 
were not allowed to go to school. Their elder daughter, Alisha knows that she should study for 
her future and also she wants to study. She had a dream to become a successful person in the 
future but she knew that her dream wasn’t going to come true at the same time. 

Her uncle came up with a marriage proposal from the house of a very nice family from a near-
by village. The boy was well known by every villager because he was the son of a Mukhiya 
of the village. The boy was educated and also understanding. Mukhiya liked Alisha from her 
childhood in a respectful way. Mukhiya didn’t have any daughter. He had 3 sons Bonaj, Pra-
besh and Samit. Eldest one was Samit, youngest was Bonaj and Prabesh was a middle child 
who was adopted. Like he was found near a village river. And Mukhiya felt very bad for him 
that’s why he and his wife decided to raise him. The proposal of marriage was proposed by 
Samit. Mukhiya always wanted Alisha to be his daughter in law because he knows how beau-
tiful and nice a girl she is. He thinks that Alsiha also knows how to take care of the family. So fi-
nally, Alisha accepted the marriage proposal because she also feels lucky that Mukhiya wants 
her as his daughter in law. There is one saying that if there is no other woman in the family 
then she will definitely stay happy forever and doesn’t have to worry about any  problems. 
Alisha was happy because there were no other women in that family except Samit’s mother. 
After some days, Samit and Alisha get married and she leaves her father’s house and moves 
to her husband’s house. Mr. and Mrs. Pradhan was also very happy for their daughter’s wed-
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Jiya Sapkota
Roll no: 25003

“Kathryn”

Margaret, one of the oldest workers of our palace, was gently combing through my hair. She 
has  been working here since my mother was born. She is a sweet lady who has been serv-
ing us regardless. People here say that she was the only one who my mother was truly close 
with. Margaret often used to tell me stories about my mum but I never really felt comfortable 
learning about her and neither did I like calling her mum, knowing that she was the same age 
as mine when she had me. I never really had known the story behind my mother’s death. So I, 
out of context, asked Margaret today. She was tying the laces of my corset and I noticed that 
my questioning startled her. She tried to ignore it as much as possible, she made excuses but 
I looked her in the eyes and said, “Look, I really need to know this”. I saw her looking away so I 
gently turned her my way and said, “If my mother was capable and old enough to have me at 
this age, then why do I not deserve to know whatever the reason behind my mother’s death 

ding. Mr. Pradhan was also earning good money working in a city. He had taken a flat there so 
Mrs. Pradhan with her twin sons moved there. After some years, they admitted their son to a 
private school. Everything was going nice. The oldest twin was named Rupesh where the other 
one name was Ramesh. Rupesh was very good in studies and everyone liked him. His teachers 
appreciated him every time. But on the other hand Ramesh was getting spoiled day by day. He 
had a group of 5 friends and they used to roam all day. His parents would give him money too. 
He had started smoking and drinking. Rupesh, on the other hand loved his parents and took 
care of him but the parents always focused on the younger child Ramesh more than Rupesh. 
Rupesh saw his brother smoking and when he complained that their parents did not believe in 
him. He was very upset. Instead they scold him for lying. That broke rupesh heart and he decid-
ed to leave the house and go abroad. 

The father used to love them both equally but the mother loved her younger boy the most. 
Mr. Pradhan used to tell her that discriminating between our two sons is not a good habit 
but instead we should love and support them both equally. Whenever Ramesh did anything 
wrong mother would never scold him. Repuesh went to another country to study as he got a 
scholarship to a very nice university. Here his brother was slowly falling for drugs. His par-
ents were unaware of it. Now he had become a drunkard. His parents are very sad about his 
behavior. They were regretting that wy didnot they strict him. Rupesh was aboard and was 
happy but here his parents were crying because of his brother. Their parents had always 
neglected the behavior of their younger child. Now Ramesh has become a dunkard he has no 
work and he is jobless. He always gives trouble to the family. The lives of two brothers are 
very different. One is abroad having a wonderful life whereas the other one is a dunkard who 
always gives trouble to their parents. 
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is? Do I not look like I am craving to know the mystery that you all have been hiding since I 
was born? Does it not look like you all need to clarify about my dead mother? About my literal 
mother?”. By this time, I had noticed that her gaze shifted towards me, she took my hands and 
said, “You deserve to know everything, love. But the thing is she was forced. She didn’t want 
any of it, it’s not about capability or being old enough.” she stated. She didn’t want any of it. 
These words gave a sharp pain in my chest. Learning that my own mother didn’t want me, 
seemed undigesting and hurtful. 

“Valerie?”

“Your mother was just fifteen when she was carrying you, she had to go through a lot.”

I asked her to go on and share everything. 

She began,
 “Kathryn was the perfect princess, she was loved and adored. Her beauty was absolutely 
breathtaking and she had this perfect voice that everybody loved. And she not only had beau-
ty, she was also a kind person with practical thoughts. Almost everyone worshiped her. Of 
course, the ones who didn’t were probably jealous of how almost perfect she was.  

Because of how gorgeous she was, many kingdoms asked her for their sons. Nobody seemed 
like the right choice though, but the king and queen were deciding to make her marry a young 
prince named Nicholas Pierce. Although Kathryn didn’t agree to it, she was forced to agree to 
have a marital relationship with the Prince after turning 18. As part of the agreement, they 
had to conduct an engagement. Although they were to get married in the future, they had to 
set up a relationship just for fame and the media. Reminder that Kathryn was all against this 
but she had to put on an act.  Later, After a week of engagement Kathryn was found uncon-
scious in the halls of the palace. She was found fully uncovered. She was immediately rushed 
to the checkup room. She was raped, Valerie.”

At this time a shiver ran onto my body. I was shocked.

She continued, “She was raped by Nicholas, and so everything was rushed. Both of them were 
forced to raise the child. No matter how much Kathryn cried and begged, she had to keep the 
child, she had to listen to what her parents said. It was all for the media, and for the sake of 
their reputation. Just imagine how much hatred she felt for a man she already used to hate. 
She was forced into everything, she was just fifteen. She hardly knew things. She was forced 
during the engagement, the sexual relation, bearing the baby and carrying it for 9 months. She 
shut herself down for 9 months straight. She was in need of help, she was crippled. She hardly 
ate anything. She slowly lost her energy and she turned pale and weak. But, she stayed alive 
for you. To bring you into this world. No matter how much she hated living, she lived for you, 
but she couldn’t live after giving birth to you. She was pale and weak, she couldn’t bear the 
trauma too. She saw you and took you in her arms, she named you and shed some happy tears. 
The same night, she breathed her last breath.” 

As she finished, I wiped my tears away. Margaret came towards me and she gave me a hug of 
comfort. I stayed silent until she left the room. I couldn’t speak, and I know she understood it 
too.
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Niharika Chapagain 
Roll no: 25006

‘Are you happy?’

I was in my room, sitting on my bed. I had my laptop on my bed desk and was listening to “How to 
Disappear Completely” by Radiohead. The room was dark and was messy with my clothes scattered 
in the floor and food items and books scattered on my bed. I myself was not completely clean, with 
frizzy hair, dirty clothes and an unwashed face. I was vibing to the song, feeling and relating to it. 
Suddenly the door opened and I saw myself entering the room. The other me slowly entered the dark 
room, sat beside me on the messy bed and slowly glanced at what I was listening to. As if it knew, it 
started staring at my face with a painful expression. It observed me, my room, my face and my heart. 
It saw through my soul and what I was hiding within. I felt exposed and vulnerable. Then after a long 
time of observing me, the other me finally spoke only to break me down. It asked me, ‘Are you happy?’ 
I had no answer and I was confused. I didn’t know why, why was I feeling so suffocated right now? The 
room suddenly felt so small to me and the music felt like it was made for me. My breathing fastened 
and my heart beat rose, then the tears flowed down slowly. 

Then I snapped back to reality. I was actually in the classroom, in my school and sitting on my desk. 
I absentmindedly stared at nothingness for what felt like an hour. I was going through an internal 
battle inside me. I was overwhelmed that I did not notice my teacher had been calling me. Then it 
suddenly hit me. The teacher was trying to make us do meditation for a while and I got carried away. 
The teacher asked me, ‘What did you see?’ I gulped trying to control my emotions and replied, ‘I saw 
myself… in my room. I was listening to music.’ I took a breath while my teacher encouraged me to 
speak. I continued, ‘And I asked-’ My voice quivered and I slowly, trying to gulp down all my emotions, 
said, ‘I asked to myself, ‘Are you happy?’ Then it was all out; the tears, the suffocation, the burden, the 
pressure and everything that I had been feeling since last month. I ran out of the class and entered 
any room I could get to. I couldn’t comprehend what room I was in. I cried, not caring about anyone. 
By anyone I meant, my classmates who were probably laughing at me right now, my friends who 
might think I was disgusting for feeling like this and those judgemental eyes who always seem to 
interfere in my life. 

I felt the pressure, I could and the suffocation in my chest and tears rolling out of my eyes were 
the proof of it. Then I slowly started to notice my surroundings. I was in a washroom and staring at 
myself in the mirror. As I stared, I found myself whispering to myself, ‘You are beautiful and talent-
ed. You don’t need anyone’s validation for that.’ I realized I wanted to please everyone. But it was 
not possible. As the process of me satisfying everyone started, the expectations people kept from 
me increased and became something I couldn’t handle anymore. It was the reason I wasn’t happy. I 
always said to myself and reminded myself, ‘You are not enough! Try more. Work more. You need to 
be the best. You need to satisfy your family, your society, your teachers, your friends and even your-
self.’ I realized I myself was dangerous for me and was killing myself from inside. I blamed everyone 
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for keeping expectations for me but never could see the expectations I kept from myself. I never saw 
the moments where I was disappointed in myself for not achieving something and beating myself up 
to be a perfect child. I never noticed the sulking feeling inside me everytime I lost. Everytime I lost, 
I blamed myself for not being competitive and intelligent enough. It is not that I did not have happy 
moments in life. I had and those moments were the best time of my life as they were the times where 
I forgot to be perfect and accepted my flaws, accepted myself as a whole. While I was drowning in 
my thoughts, I heard a knock in the washroom. Thought it was probably someone wanting to use the 
washroom as I was sure no one in the school cared for me and thought of me as their friend to worry 
about me. But boy, was I wrong! 

As I cleaned myself up and got out of the washroom, I was welcomed with a hug by my three best 
friends. I hugged them for a while and they said the teacher had allowed us to get some fresh air. 
So we all went for a walk in the school. Our school had many gardens so we went to one of them. I 
spent my time with them and collected myself together. I realized, I was not the only one feeling the 
burden, my friends did too. ‘I never shared such things with my friends and always kept it to myself. 
Maybe this was the reason I was overwhelmed today.’ I thought. My friends never left my side and 
made sure that I was okay. Every second they looked at me worried, I got to know that I was loved. I 
had real friends who at least stayed with me in my highs and lows. We best friends took some time 
together and returned to the class. As I had expected, my classmates did laugh at me but I didn’t care 
anymore. The teacher understandingly and softly asked me, ‘Are you okay? If not, you can take some 
time.’ I took a breath and nodded, smiling to the teacher signifying that I was okay.  Then the teacher 
again instructed us to do the meditation but this time for relaxing me. After the meditation, I was 
half-relaxed and at least better than before. Then the class ended and the teacher headed to another 
class reminding me again to talk to them if anything was wrong. I realized what I had done wrong in 
my life. I realized I need to learn how to complain, how to say no and how to not agree with someone 
in everything.  

Angel Dhimal 
Roll no: 25002 

Did I Deserve It?

My name is Akriti and this is my story. I am from a tiny village where I lived with my parents 
who were farmers. We were just a middle class family. Our basic needs were fulfilled but if 
we had to buy something expensive then we had to think about it. We had a happy life but 
somewhere we wanted our life to be more beautiful so that we would fulfill all our luxurious 
needs. Life was only “comfortable”.

Mamu and baba used to work all day long and I used to go to school. At night we would sit 
around the fire and talk about our day. One night while sitting my mother was complaining 
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that she was not feeling well. She was vomiting. We got the news that our mother was 
expecting a baby. We were very happy but we realized that having a baby would in-
crease our responsibility and expenses. Mamu and baba were worried about not being 
able to fulfill our needs or the baby’s. Some villagers came to our house and suggested 
not to send me to school which would help in saving money. Mamu looked like she was 
in favor of the idea but I somehow convinced baba not to make me leave the school. 

Days passed and we were excited in anticipation of the new baby. I was finally the big 
sister of a baby boy. I was just 13 years old then. Being a sister was a very proud thing 
for me. But slowly our life changed. We began facing a lot of trouble to maintain our life. 
As days changed my brother grew up, it was time for him to go to school. The decision 
taken by my parents shook me real hard. They took me out of the school and admitted 
my brother there. I was very angry with them. Then I was sent to the landlord’s house to 
work as a maid. I was very upset with my parents’ decision. I wanted to study but they 
favored my brother. I worked day and night at the landlord’s house and earned some 
money. One night my father fell from the roof of the house and got hospitalized. We had 
a lot of trouble during that time. My father was returned to the house but he couldn’t 
work because of multiple injuries. The landlord had given us a loan to pay the hospital 
bills and for medicine too. So for that reason I had to work overtime to pay his money. 
There was a guy who came to the landlord’s house often. He was a nice guy. He talked 
with me. It seemed that he was an educated guy. He comforted me by saying that he 
would take me to the city, manage a proper job for me and he also said that he would 
fund my education. He talked with my parents and they were ready to send me to the 
city. My parents thought that if I went to the city and worked our life might get better. 
Next day he took me to the city. I don’t remember what happened to me after we took a 
bus but when I opened my eyes I was in bed.

I went out and saw many girls of my age wearing short dresses. I was shocked. Later 
they told me that I was in a hotel. The man, Mukesh, had sold me at a brothel. I was 
broken. All my dreams were washed off. The man who showed me dreams of going to 
school again working in a nice office sold me off. I remembered my parents and cried a 
lot. My life was hell for the whole 5 years. I always used to question myself, did I deserve 
this? Somehow me and 3 other girls managed to escape from there when there was no 
one. I returned to my village. I was scared to go there. Would my family accept me? How 
would society take me? Things were running in my head but I had nowhere to go so I 
had to return. I took a bus and arrived in the morning. I went to my house and saw my 
brother first. He was very happy to see me. Mamu and baba both came out. They too 
were excited to see me. I could not stop my tears so I cried alot. I told them everything 
that happened to me. They were very scared and in shock to hear about my situation. I 
was happy being back with my family. I decided to start a new life. My school was run-
ning a campaign for girls I joined there. I got a free education. Now I am a social worker. 
I work for girls like me who get sold and whose dreams are not valued. I have learnt a 
very important lesson in my life. I wished no other girl’s dreams would get sold and no 
one would have to be a victim to such a crime. I was lucky to be born to my parents for 
they loved and accepted me, unfortunately it is not the same for others. 
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Sunabi Pokharel
Roll no: 25018

Exams shouldn’t be prioritized

An examination is considered one of the most important aspects of education. According to google 
dictionary, an examination is described as the formal test of a person’s knowledge and proficiency 
in a subject or skill. It is a form of educational assessment. But is it actually needed? Well, although I 
am a bit confused about some factors, I still prefer that examinations should not be prioritized. I am 
not supporting this statement because I am someone who is scared of examinations but instead I am 
doing so because exams have cons rather than pros. 

If taking examinations is all about educational assessment, then there are various means that can be 
used to assess the student’s knowledge rather than written examinations. Fun activities like quizzes 
can be held. Also, students can be assessed by their daily activities like behaviors, classwork, home-
work, and even projects. If we ask a bunch of students about what they find the most tiring part 
about education, I believe most of their replies will be examinations. The word “examination” itself 
feels like a huge burden to students. If a person does classwork and homework properly and has 
answered most of the questions asked in the class, it already means that the person is proficient in 
the field. There are indeed some students who do nothing at all the whole year, but in the end, they 
secure good marks on the written tests. This either happens by cheating or by memorizing. So, is this 
actually practical enough? The answer is no. What will be the effect of learning without even under-
standing the concept? Also, exams create a feeling of jealousy between classmates. A very unhealthy 
competition gets created among classmates and even between best friends. We all know that every 
person is proficient in their own field. There is a quote by Albert Einstein which goes like this. “Every-
body is a genius. But if you judge a fish by its ability to climb a tree, it will live its whole life believing 
that it is stupid.” Taking exams and judging students based on them is equally foolish as judging a fish 
by its ability to climb. Exams are never the factors that determine an individual’s skills and strengths. 
In the greediness of securing a good mark and being in the first position, cheating takes place a lot. 
When schools value marks more than skills and proficiency, it is not shocking to hear that cheating 
takes place. As I said previously, an examination is like a burden to students. It causes a lot of stress to 
the minds of the students. The result achieved after giving the examinations, if bad, might even lead 
to getting depressed or anxious. 

As far as I have seen and experienced, examinations have become the determiner of how well the 
student has memorized rather than how well have they understood. We can even take the example 
of Finland. Finland has no standardized tests except for one exam at the end of the senior year of high 
school. There are no rankings, no comparisons, no competitions, yet Finland is the happiest country 
in the world. Sometimes, I even believe that not prioritizing examinations is one of the major reasons 
that Finland is the happiest among all the countries.
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Aaditya Uprety
Roll no: 24008

Why Realities Don’t Alter Our Perspectives

The easiest thing can’t be clarified to the most insightful person assuming they’ve strongly changed 
over that he knows previously, without a sad remnant of doubtfulness of what’s laid before them. 
What is continuing then? For what reason doesn’t information adjust our perspectives? Furthermore, 
how could somebody keep on accepting a misleading or wrong thought in any case? How do compar-
ative activities serve us? People need a pleasantly exact perspective on the world to make due. 

Notwithstanding, additionally you battle to take successful lead every day, assuming that your model 
of the truth is chaotically not quite the same as the real world. In any case, verity and delicacy aren’t 
the main impacts that build up to the human brain. People likewise feel like they want to have a place. 
In Atomic Habits, I expressed, “People are group animals. We need to fit in, to bond with others, and 
to gain the appreciation and gift of our friends. Comparative tendencies are crucial for our 
endurance. For most of our transformative history, our predecessors lived in lines. Getting isolated 
from the genealogy — or more terrible, being projected out was a passing judgment.” Understand-
ing the variety of a circumstance is significant, yet the remaining piece of a heredity is as well. While 
these two sales habitually function admirably together, they now and again collide. In various 
conditions, social association is more useful to your diurnal life than grasping the variety of a specific 
truth or thought. The Harvard clinician Steven Pinker put it along these lines, “Individuals are 
embraced or sentenced by their convictions, so one capability of the brain might be to hold 
convictions that bring the conviction holder the highest number of abettors, safeguards, or votaries, 
instead of convictions that are probably going to be valid.” We don’t necessarily accept impacts since 
they’re right. Sometimes we accept impacts since they do right by us to individuals we watch about.

Fulfilling somebody to alter their perspective is actually the most common way of convincing them 
to change their clan. Notwithstanding, they run the danger of losing social ties, assuming that they 
forsake their convictions. You can’t expect somebody to alter their perspective on the off chance that 
you bring down their local area as well. Nothing needs their perspective torn piecemeal assuming 
depression is the outgrowth. The method for altering individuals’ perspectives is to come musketeers 
with them, to coordinate them into your ancestry, to bring them into your circle. Presently, they can 
change their convictions without the danger of being deserted socially.False convictions can be 
valuable from a social perspective for sure in the event that they aren’t helpful from a real 
perspective.

We don’t necessarily accept things since they are right, however we accept them since they do right 
by us to individuals we care about. Everyone in the society has to accept the reality even if it’s false 
just to look good in the society.  So we can say that realities don’t change who we are, nevertheless 
the one which makes us change is us ourselves.
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Simone Shree Pathak
Roll no: 24064

Grabbing opportunities 

The lake was glistening and the sun was setting as I stood there hoping to 
find some inspiration. The view was amazing but no, there was nothing. 
My head was completely empty and there was nothing I could think of. My 
editor would surely yell at me for not writing a single word from my man-
uscript. I was at a loss. Not knowing what to write I headed home with a 
heavy heart.

I had come to the city in hopes of making it big as a writer but I didn’t think 

it would be this hard. In hopes of pursuing what I truly liked, it seemed I had forsaken my future. I was 
earning little to none. Maybe I should have just stuck to science just like how my mother wanted. My 
mother was a very prejudiced person. She may not have had the greatest personality but to me she 
was a great mother. I missed her more after coming to the city. It was homesickness. She was my only 
family left. The lack of ideas was making me stressed. When I reached home, I threw myself in my bed 
and started recalling and reflecting on my day.

Right then, my phone starts ringing. It was my editor. He was a devil in disguise. I really didn’t want 
to pick my phone up. Reluctantly, I answered the phone. I was preparing myself for it but it wasn’t my 
naggy editor on the phone. It was someone else. I was mistaken. The person asked if we could meet 
tomorrow. I immediately agreed without much thought. It was my first major gig. The person on the 
phone was a movie director. He had asked me if we could meet tomorrow.

Tomorrow arrived, I woke up all tired although I  was asleep just before. I get dressed and get ready 
to meet the director. His name was Steve. He was known for making non-commercialized movies. 
This was his first time making one and specifically asked me to write the script to his movie. I knew 
this movie would be big knowing it had included an Alist actress; Claudette. I was asked to write a 
thriller. I headed home thinking what to write and just then luck favored me. I saw the news saying of 
a serial killer who was on a run. I decided to write about murder. I had my first step down. After some 
constant pondering sessions, I did come up with something. However, I was afraid it wouldn’t be good 
enough. 

The story would be about a girl who was an amnesiac but she was hiding something even to herself. 
After a few meet ups with Steve and a few discussions, the script was ready. The title would be 
“Concealed”. The movie blew up and hit the box office. Of course, so did my career. I got a lot of 
recognition. Now I’ve become one of the biggest writers in the literature industry with a bright 
career ahead. Nevertheless, what I wanted to say was, one must grab every single opportunity 
they’re given before it’s too late. 
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Muskan Singh
Roll no: 24023

Books or Life Experiences? 

Books refers to the written documents on different subjects which each 
individual prefers to get knowledge and a better understanding about the 
things as well as the world. Although on the other side we have Life experi-
ences which are the experiences that we go through in our day to day life and 
many of us also get much learning and knowledge through them. So today we 
are going to compare and contrast between book-knowledge and knowledge 
from life experiences. We will see which is the most significant in our lives. 

Books and Life experiences both have a pivotal role in our lives. As a student for me both have been 
a great source of knowledge but today we would be looking at a wider angle on both of them. Books 
are the reference materials which allow us to learn about many things and objects. Many people 
have achieved something great in their life through books and that’s a fact. As we see the scien-
tist, engineer, doctor, or any other person they all have been referring to the books in order to gain 
knowledge. Ernest Hemingway has also said, “There is no friend as loyal as a book”. But the question 
is that has only books been the one to their success or talent and life experiences have also played an 
important role?

Now let’s move on to the Life experiences which simply are the experience that alters a person. This 
is connected to difficulties, challenges, taking risks, effort, and creativity whereby people push 
themselves to develop their character, talents, and knowledge. Life experiences have also been a very 
important and pivotal part of the learning process in each people’s lives. I would share a story of my 
personal few experiences that have had a great impact on my life. Few days ago there was an 
orientation session held in our school for the freshers. The session got extended half an hour so it 
ended up a bit late. I had told my mom that I would be home soon so let’s have lunch together. But 
after the session my friends asked me to come with them as it had been a long, since we had gone 
out together so I agreed. Unfortunately I didn’t have a recharge in my phone so I could not inform my 
parents but after I reached home my mom was literally very worried and she was searching for me. 
I learned a very important lesson: never go out without informing your parents. It might seem like a 
small issue but actually it’s not. Similar to this we have many experiences that give great learning and 
change our perspectives. I feel each experience is most beneficial for the development of our 
consciousness that will be provided by life.

Now let us compare these two concepts. Books help us understand the physical significance of 
objects and concepts. It helps us in academics, morals, concepts of nature, materials, society, 
language, health and makes us more skeptical. George R.R Martin has also said that, “Books are the 
quietest and most constant of friends; they are the most accessible and wisest of counselors, and the 
most patient of teachers.” Life experiences help us be more practical, intellectual, habitual and fit in 
society norms. Our experiences also impact how we react to different circumstances and life events. 
Your way of thinking, attitude, desires, expectations, and social behavior are all changed or 
influenced by our experiences. Numerous of our encounters are typically of a personal type, and 
many more are conceived. I also believe that people who are aware of their goals as youngsters have 
different life experiences. We are becoming more aware of how interconnected we are and how, if 
we capsize the ship we are all on, we would all perish. But at the same time, we have grown so 
absorbed in our own lives that we believe we are alone. So we all have different perspectives and 
learnings from our experiences but one thing in common is our knowledge which increases day by 
day. 
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Let us contrast these concepts. If we see then, books knowledge is a bit limited. Yes, of course we get 
to know more about society, science, nature, materials concepts and so on. But we can gain more 
knowledge from them if we are skeptical, if we are forced then it’s nothing but a memorized line of 
documents to us. So it shows us that books also impact different people in different ways. We need 
to show how much applicable knowledge has been gained from books. Yes it helps us in examinations 
and to be clear in concepts whereas if we go in a field related to it then it helps us in our career too. 
As our principal says, “Book knowledge is applicable to only 10 percent of our life”. Somewhat I agree 
with him because in our society especially children are forced to score good marks whereas after a 
few years parents and others don’t even remember their scores. Similarly the academics reference 
doesn’t help you in grossful situations in our life. I personally have experienced it as I am good with 
academics but there have been many situations in my life where they all seemed useless to me. 

I believe all of our life events have an impact on who we are. And both positive and negative 
memories have permanently changed how we view our present and future. We are nothing more 
than a mind over matter that is a result of the experiences we have in particular situations through-
out our life. Our choice of response and how we respond to an experience create an almost
permanent code for how we will react to similar experiences in the future. The next time we have a 
comparable event, we are more likely to react in a similar way. Therefore, how we choose to respond 
to our experiences will have a significant impact on how we learn, understand, react, form ideas, and 
behave in the future. So I think we can conclude that our Life experiences have played a more 
important role in our knowledge, mindset and behavior towards life rather than books. Nev 
Schulman has also said, “Life experience is what defines our character, even if it means getting your 
heart broken or being lied to. You know, you need the downs to appreciate the ups. Going on the 
adventure or taking that risk is important.”  

Aarambha Aryal
Roll no: 24003

Generation Gap and Parenting

In today’s world, we can see different problems between parents and their children. This is main-
ly caused by the generation gap. Generation gap is a psychological gap between older people and 
younger ones. A difference in opinions, values, attitudes and lifestyle among people of different ages 
can also be termed as generation gap. It creates misunderstandings between parents and children.

The key to reducing the problems caused by the generation gap between parents and children is 
good parenting. The success of parenting lies in how effectively parents avoid the differences with 
their kids. Today, people are very busy with their hectic schedules due to which parents are unable 
to spend time with their children. Some parents follow the traditional ways of living and tend to be 
strict towards their children due to which the children are unable to express their thoughts and ideas 
to their parents and turn into friends for advice, who are inexperienced.
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Bidhan Sen Oli
Roll No: 24015

Time Travel

Time travel refers to the process of travelling through time, either to the past or the fu-
ture. I find the concept of time travel really fascinating. Just the thought of being able to 
go back to the past or in the future blows my mind. I got into time travel mostly because of 
movies and series. They consisted of characters travelling through time themselves or just 
their consciousness travelling through time. Even if the ways they time travel are shown in 
movies might not seem practical or realistic but just the concept of it itself is mind boggling 
to think of. Who wouldn’t want to travel through time? Imagine the things you could do if 
you could control time or just have something as simple as a time machine. Most time trav-
el movies consist of the basic plot that goes like this; the character travels through time 
in order to change the past or the future and all the incidents and consequences that will 
occur during the journey.

Time travel isn’t simply just one genre of movies or shows but actually can go way deeper 
and become more practical. There are many theories, ideas that revolve around the con-
cept of time travel. One of the most fascinating concepts I find is the grandfather paradox. 
The grandfather paradox is a problem that occurs when a person travels back in time. Sup-
pose a man goes back in time before his parents were born and kills his grandfather. Since 
his grandfather died, his mother/father were never born and since his parents weren’t 
born he wasn’t born either and never existed. How is this possible? Such interesting ideas 
and theories are what makes the concept of time travelling engrossing. Similarly, another 
one of the interesting concepts regarding time travel is The Butterfly Effect. In this sys-
tem/concept even the slightest change in the past can cause a vast change in the future 
or even create different timelines which I find absolutely intriguing. The thing that makes 

It is essential to bridge the gap between parents and children. Parents should establish a bond with 
their children instead of distancing themselves from the ideas and opinions of their children. This will 
reduce the negative effects of generation gap and parents will also be able to guide their children to 
a better future. Many parents evaluate children by comparing their children’s state with that of their 
own states at the same age. When a parent was in their 20’s, they might’ve wanted a bicycle but their 
children of the same age may ask for a motorbike. It is due to change in time and modern lifestyle. 
Therefore, parents need to understand their children better. It is essential for parents to talk to their 
children and treat them as they should at the age. Always being treated as a child can be humiliating 
at times.

Love and care are the best antidotes to mitigate the problems of generation gap.
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me so interested in this genre is how it doesn’t just consist of time but also space and reality. 
There could be different realities just due to time travel. There will be an infinite amount of 
questions when dealing with such an eccentric topic.

The most famous and popular movies or TV shows that consist time travel which I’ve watched 
and enjoyed a lot are Dark, The Butterfly Effect, The Umbrella Academy, Avengers: Endgame, 
The Adam Project, Erased, Steins; Gate, Tokyo Revengers, Your name, Re:Zero, Baar Baar 
Dekho, Lucy, Time Story, Interstellar and countless others. Even though all these shows have 
a different approach to time travel or some similar, all of them have such compelling plots and 
stories. I don’t know why, but I am immediately attracted to anything regarding time travel 
and time itself. Due to all these reasons I seem to find time travelling really appealing and in-
teresting. Time Travel has to be one of my most favorite genres and it will never fail to amaze 
me.

Aarnav Dahal
Roll no: 24005

Effects of Anime on Modern Culture

The word ‘anime’ is an abbreviation of the word animation in japanese. Although the original 
intention of the word was to refer to all sorts of animation, in current time people use it to exclusively 
refer to animated content made in or originating from Japan. For the longest time anime has been a 
very niche topic rarely ever talked about online but in recent years it has become a steadily growing 
cultural phenomenon all over the world. 

The reason for the almost underground status of anime in the past was due to the prejudice that 
people had towards anime thinking that it was just a cartoon made only for kids under the age of 10. 
Due to that even the most passionate anime fans would refrain from sharing their hobby with others 
trying to avoid being bullied for liking  “cartoons”. That being the case there was still an outlet; a place 
where people could share their hobby of watching anime with others in organized anime events 
called conventions. Conventions are events specially tailored for people who are interested in 
meeting other people sharing the same hobby as them. These conventions are akin to a cultural 
festival where people dress up as the characters they like form their favorite anime. It is also a place 
where people can buy and share fan made cosmetics, figurines, fanfics and various other souvenirs 
related to different anime series.

Lately, anime has picked up in popularity due to many famous youtubers and twitch streamers shar-
ing the fact they have watched anime as well as the anime industry itself has leveled up after the 
pandemic bringing out one banger anime after another. This wave of change has created an opportu-
nity for anime to become a mainstream topic. The major effects of the change brought by anime can 
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be seen the most in the online platforms where anime has created many different memes and quotes 
loved by many online users. Not just that but anime has created a platform for use to view great 
stories portrayed by anime. Yes, although there are a lot of anime out there that are pointless and 
a huge waste of time but there are many diamonds in the rough waiting to be found by us and be a 
witness of the story they tell.

I have been watching anime for almost a decade now so I am very pleased with the increase in the 
popularity of anime. I also hope that soon anime will be viewed as genuinely great source of media 
and not just some dumb “cartoon” for children.

Shubhashish Uprety
Roll no: 24040

A Guide on How to Create a Dystopia (How to not run a society)

In one of my little thought experiments today, I was thinking about how 
we could make society so miserable and manipulated that the people are 
driven to the point of insanity. Well, it turns out the world is full of such ex-
periments, most of them have the tendency to be violent dictators, but they 
give us useful psychological data to work with.

Okay, first of all, we need to know what is a dystopia, it’s a sad and pathetic 
environment with everything under chaos, mistrust, and mismanagement 
where the masses are manipulated socially and mentally to destroy the 
sense of humanity for the people there. The word itself highlights that the 
human mind is fragile, yet so powerful.

For the first step we have to take to create a dystopia, the first thing we ought to do is to wipe out 
every form of creative thinking and brutally suppress it, maybe through “re-education” or concentra-
tion camps. We must shatter all hope of free-thinking, so much so that no one shall dare speak out 
against the system. After the first step is done, we must move towards a distraction, something so 
significant that it will change the attention of the people from how cruel our society’s intentions are 
to another event, a war would be a great idea, find a reason to go to war with another system of gov-
ernment, or perhaps even a country, remember, we are trying to make our society miserable. After 
doing that you’ll have a huge populous terrified without having any clue of what’s going on, they’re 
just like sheep waiting to be fed. Okay, let’s consider you’ve got them all right and have done every-
thing smoothly. The next thing you want to do is create a social hierarchy with yourself at the center, 
or with all the power, with that happening no one can question your authority. Now for the last step, 
strike the education. If you want to destroy a country or even a society, I repeat, strike its education 
down, in this way no one will get any “ideas” and it will mark you and your party as the “all-knowing 
entity” which will make you some kind of God basically.

If you manage to do the following steps smoothly, Congratulations! You have officially created a dys-
topian society with your authority and rule unquestioned, I strongly recommend whoever is reading 
this article to not take the words literally, but as a guide on how to not govern a society or perhaps 
even a country, as it is just a small thought experiment. This article strongly portrays the society that 
was present in George Orwell’s 1984.
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Himani Bhattarai
Roll No: 24021

Abortion: A legal Women’s right

In simple words abortion can be defined as termination of human pregnancy. Abortion has become a 
very sensitive issue as it deals with topics such as morality and public health. Laws regarding abortion 
varies from place to place. Some places have legalized abortion whereas in some places abortion is 
still illegal.

There are many reasons that leads to abortion. The main reason for it is unwanted pregnancy which 
is the result of rape, failed contraceptive methods and unwanted sexual activities. In some cases 
medical experts reccomend abortion due to greater health risks. Various campaings are being held in 
different countries all over the world for the legalization of abortion. Scrolling through social media 
I see posts of rallies and campaigns all over my feed. “Our bodies, our choice”, “ goverment must not 
control our bodies”, These are the major quotes and slogans I have seen in social medias regarding 
the issue of legalization of abortion. Women have started fighting for their rights. Despite their ef-
forts abortion is still illegal in many countries.But the question is, Should abortion be legalized?

In my opinion, Yes abortion should be legalized. Pregnancy may come at the age or time when the 
woman is not capable and ready to give birth and raise the child on their own. Is it a good thing to 
force them to give birth when they are not ready? No it isn’t. This brings greater effects on the mental 
as well as physical health of the woman. Raising a baby is not a child’s play. It needs commitment. The 
couple or the individual should divert their attention to the baby and take good care of them until 
they are grown up to look after themselves. Mostly in unexpected pregnancies, the couple are not 
ready to raise a child so is it good for them to give birth to one? No it is not. In the future they might 
neglect the child as they were never ready for one. They might not be financially ready as well, which 
might lead to poverty. Banning abortion does not really stop it. People will find illegal ways to termi-
nate the baby. They will find unsafe measures to abort the child. Unsafe and illegal ways of abortion 
carries greater risk and the women might die during the process so it is better to make it legal and 
provide safe abortion services. If not women have to die untimely just because government decided 
to make abortion illegal and control their body. 

A fetus can be considered as an organism which has no life.  So, I think it is better to terminate it if the 
women or the parents are not ready rather than giving birth to make it suffer more. Abortion must be 
a legal women’s right. After all it’s the women who go through all the pain they should have the right 
to decide what happens to their body rather than letting the government control it.
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Pranjal Khatiwada 
Roll No: 23030

Battle of the Fantasies

Can anybody even remember how Game of Thrones ended?  The epic fantasy world of powerful 
lords and dragons reigned on television but sadly resulted in a hasty and anticlimactic ending. But 
that hasn’t stopped network executives from once again taking on the challenge of launching more 
fantasy shows into the Game of Thrones (GOT) world. So, let’s look at how the two fictional titans, 
one on HBO and the new Lord of the Rings: The Rings of Power on Amazon Prime will compare one 
another. 

First, up, George RR Martin’s competitive streak is inflammable, Game of Thrones author George 
RR Martin’s excited to see the planned prequel series House of the Dragon also with the Lord of 
the Rings: The Rings of power. The House of the Dragon will premiere on HBO less than two weeks 
before the Rings of Power is released on Prime Video. That means fantasy lovers will be able to 
watch two big-budget streaming programs based on two of their genre’s most famous books at the 
same time. Some are portraying this as a type of battle. They’re encouraged by rumors that Amazon 
is spending roughly three times as much money on its Lord of the Rings prequel as Warnermedia is 
on its Game of Thrones prequel. Martin is looking forward to seeing both programs, as a lover of the 
genre. The author says he hates how articles immediately release headlines pitting one show against 
the other. Fantasy supremacy has always had this problem with classic Harry Potter versus Twilight 
debates, and many more. However, Martin didn’t pretend to be humble about hoping his series takes 
the lead during award season. He said that if Rings of Power wins 6 Emmys then he hopes House of 
the Dragon goes on to win seven. The verbal battles have already started. 

The rings of power will be loosely based on The Silmarillion. Martin observes that Rings of 
Power’s premise is unusual. While there have lately been some doubts about the rights of JRR 
Tolkien’s Middle Earth, Prime Video appears to be limited to working with The Silmarillion to 
construct its new series set during Middle Earth’s second age. Martin, whose novels were the 
reason for Game of Thrones’ popularity, was eager to learn what readers thought about rings of 
power. Amazon purchased Tolkien but didn’t obtain all of his writings. They couldn’t get their hands 
on the Lord of the Rings, The Hobbit, or The Silmarillion. They didn’t receive farmer Giles of Ham or 
Leaf by niggle. But they did get the supplement. They’re working on a second-age narrative about it. 
Until it’s released we can only guess what is in store for us.

George is still astounded by how people react to minor modifications of the source material. After 
all, he’s been the target of fan rage in the past. The rings of power hasn’t even been released yet, but 
their critics have begun to talk. It’ll be available on Amazon in September, but the Internet debate 
around it reminds us of World War Two. Fans are ripping each other down. There are disagreements 
over some Marvel shows and movies, and certainly about DC characters. Perhaps it’s because the 
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fantastic worlds we grew up loving are evolving. 

On August 21st, HBO will debut House of the Dragon and on September 2nd, The Lord of the Rings: 
The rings of power will be available on Prime Video. Television networks are always on the lookout 
for the next hit series. Martin shared his experience in Hollywood saying that the networks are 
frequently searching for an idea that can match the success of their predecessors. The author 
described how Game of Thrones was once presented to networks as The Sopranos of Middle Earth. 
The author remembered how David Benioff and Dan Weiss originally marketed Game of Thrones to 
him while he was still writing. The showrunners were the ones that approached HBO to see if they 
would acquire or option the program. The Sopranos in Middle Earth was their pitch. 

Following the popularity of Game of Thrones, executives were likely tempted to allow additional 
series of the same type to be developed in the hope that they too would skyrocket to fame. Talking 
about that we can say that House of the Dragon has an upper hand against The Rings of Power. Some 
of the greatest and most interesting characters in Game of Thrones were so-called grey characters, 
people who were ethically ambiguous and couldn’t be classified definitively as good or bad. 
Littlefinger and Jamie sprang into my mind, so it was highly upsetting when this three-dimensional 
component of their personalities appeared to be lost in later seasons. And this is what I hope might 
change during House of the Dragon. 

In the House of the Dragon, the story of the Targaryen Civil War, on the other hand, is morally 
questionable from all aspects, which is a good thing for the show storyline because it’s the setting for 
the House of the Dragon. In comparison to the Lord of the Rings series, where things are black and 
white, Sauron versus Frodo, good vs evil, etc.. but the protagonists of House of the Dragon will have 
the potential to be typically great characters with whom the viewer may select whom to support. 
Removing obviously good and bad characters leaves viewers to decide for themselves who they like 
and detest. The story’s political differences will most likely go unlabeled, allowing for significantly 
more audience participation, with the story being told. 

The unveiling trailer for Rings of power aroused controversy of not being true to the writer Tolkein’s 
works. In other news, writer Ryan Condal of House of the Dragon stays true to fire and blood. The 
new series is based on the book Fire and Blood by George RR Martin. It describes the events of the 
dance of the Dragons, the horrific civil war fought between competing factions of the Targaryen 
Dynasty, which was at the height of its power at the time. We’re talking about brother against 
Brother, mother versus daughter, and of course, Dragon versus Dragon. HBO has hired writer Ryan 
Condal to serve as showrunner alongside Miguel Sapochnik, who helmed the Game of Thrones 
episodes such as Battle of the Bastards, The Winds of Winter, and Hardhome. George RR Martin 
chose Condal at the helm of the series intentionally. The two have been long-standing friends, and 
the author was quick to trust him with the script writing for the show. This seems predestined 
because Condal has been a fan of this series for 20 years. Condal promised readers he’ll be true to 
his word and replicate the series as a devoted fan and thus the hardcore fans can bet House of the 
Dragon won’t disappoint. 

The Iron Throne has been upgraded. Since its inception, this metal throne of Kings and Queens, 
made from 1000 Blades, has served as the symbolic root cause of all civil struggles in Westeros. The 
one question on everyone’s mind during the Game of Thrones series was who would sit on the Iron 
Throne? Because whoever sits on the throne reigns over the Seven Kingdoms. In the new series, 
looking attentively at how it looks in the literature, there are considerably more swords surrounding 
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it and several steps to climb to sit on it. Although it’s nearly impossible to duplicate the book’s por-
trayal of the throne, as it measures 40 feet tall, the House of the Dragon is a significantly more realis-
tic representation than its predecessor looking at the new trailers released by HBO recently.

Amazon is spending a lot of money on rings of power. Amazon has been keeping a lot of information 
about this series under wraps, but as the launch date approaches, the covers are falling off. In the 
newest edition of Empire, Series Co-creator JD Payne discusses the hefty budget. According to him, 
if you frame things correctly, the rings of power is being made on a cheap budget. It all boils down 
to what you receive for your money, the season is an 8-hour film. This is the length of three Marvel 
films completed in two days on a budget of one. In the streaming era, TV and movies have become so 
intertwined that it makes sense to compare what Marvel could spin on a blockbuster movie to what 
a company like Amazon will spin on its flagship program. While the budget still feels unreal. we’ll wait 
and see if it’s been put to good use.

Looking at the trailers of both House of the Dragon and The Lord of the Rings: The Rings of power, I 
have a feeling that House of the Dragon will have the upper hand over The Rings of power because 
reading some pieces of Fire and Blood, House of the Dragon was seemingly more realistic in touch to 
the writer’s work while looking at the criticism and comparisons being made of The Rings of Power 
you can say that the writer’s work has not been well presented. As a neutral fan, I liked both the 
happenings of Rings of Power and House of the Dragon. We will just have to wait and see who 
remains true and who will win the battle of the fantasies.
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Aaisma Wagle 
Roll No: 23050

How to live a normal life outside the lab

Resting peacefully on the chair after a long day of work, I heard a knock on 
the door. ‘Who might it be?’, I thought before opening the door to see... a 
man. How old was he? I don’t know...  He didn’t look that much older. Maybe 
around 17 or 18? His expression suggested that he had given up on his life and 
planned to let his broken life go, completely controlled by his emotions. He 
had a suffocating aura around him. He looked like he had nobody to take care 
of him. I have been living alone my whole life. I had parents but I preferred to 
live alone and do my own thing. Besides, I never really cared what my parents 
were upto and they did the same. so I could sympathize but I couldn’t. It felt 
wrong to compare myself to him. He had black hair which barely grazed his shoulder and an alluring 
face of an angle. However, his expression was far from innocent... like it had realized the harshness 
of the world and left itself of its heavenly feelings. The most noticeable things were the scars on his 
body. 

He wore a white t-shirt with a black jacket. Along with black jeans and black boots but I could see... 
The battle scars on his neck, on his hands and his face. Certain parts of his shirt were soaked in red 
stains, making it look like a dyed shirt from an unnoticeable distance. He looked like a bird who broke 
all its bones to get out of the tiny hole between the bars. It didn’t care if it died, it just wanted to get 
out of that hellscape.

He asked, “Are you Dr. Von?” 

Dr. Von? Who is that? Neither my name is Von nor have I ever been addressed as a ‘Dr.’ Also, I have 
never seen him in my life but he looked.... familiar. Like I have been with him his whole life and he 
came here to punish me for something I have done to him. I didn’t want him near me nor did I want to 
feel his presence. But he made sure to get what he came for. 

I asked harshly, “What do you want with Dr. Von?!” but I knew he caught onto my unconfident voice 
crack right away. He smiles but it wasn’t a normal friendly smile. That smile had a mixture of pain and 
suffering along with anger and revenge written all over it.

“Do you remember when you met me 11 years ago?”

He spoke in such a voice which didn’t match his appearance at all. His hazelnut coloured menacing 
eyes and his deep growling, questioning voice was so horrifying yet pitiful at the same time. It almost 
felt like I was being pinned down by a stranger with a dagger on my neck, his hand shaking, not want-
ing to do what he was about to.

“W-who are-”

“Ambrogio. Do you remember me now? Dr. Ethan sent me here to you.” 

There was a moment of silence. 

“I am not here to harm you. As long as you answer me, I will have no reason to do anything to you.”
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“Dr. Ethan? Who is he?”

I felt a lot calmer. He felt more and more familiar as time went on. I could feel that he didn’t want to 
say crucial details standing on the door so  I let him in.

“So, Who is Dr. Ethan, Ambrogio?”

“One of the research doctors in the lab. He said you were a researcher who will be experimenting 
on...”

“That’s absurd! I WOULD NEVER DO ANYTHING SO INHUMANE!!”

“He told me to come here and give this letter to you.”

The letter in a yellowish white paper with some blood smeared on it was handed to me. While open-
ing it, hundre- no thousands of things came through my mind, ‘Am I associated with this man? When 
did I meet him? What connection could I have with a research lab? Is this a prank? Have I met Dr. 
Ethan? Isn’t researching humans illegal? Why is he bleeding? Why did they send him to me? For ex-
perimentation? Who is this Dr. Von? What is going on?!’

After I opened the letter, Everything became a little clearer. I am no older than the man himself. Dr. 
Ethan is the best friend of Dr. Von. Who is Dr. Von? It’s not written so clearly but the way it is de-
scribed, it’s as if he desperately wants me to know that this man is connected to me. Is that how I met 
this man? The last sentence is what made it more confusing. It said, “I put him in your care, Dr Von 
a.k.a Mr. Adams. 
Adams? My surname is Adams. I definitely know this man…

“Ambrogio, Who is this man called ‘Mr. Adams’?”

“Only Dr. Ethan knows about this man. He said that Mr. Adams was a young doctor. Looked like he 
was in his early 30s.”

“Is Mr. Adams the real name of Dr. Von?”

“Maybe. Only Dr. Ethan knows about Mr.Von. We will never be revealed of their real names.”
“Did Dr. Von look like me?”

“Yea. He had light blond hair and was 6 feet 3 inches.”

‘If he says he looked to be in his early 30s then he should be in his early or mid 40s by now. There is a 
possibility that he just looked that young when he was already old.’ I read the letter again and again. 
Trying to figure out Dr. Von or Mr. Adam. Were they my distant relatives or someone close to me? 
That I could research later. First, I have to take care of this man. 

“Let’s get to the experiment. It will be called ‘How to live a normal life outside the lab’.”

Months passed and years went by. The kid whom I put in my care not knowing who he was before, 
has turned out to be a gentle and a kind person who is very hardworking and helpful. Teaching him 
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basic things such as how to sit properly? Or how do normal people interact? was a challenging part. 
He is living in this college dorm with his friends. He visits me often and tells me how his friends love 
him dearly. That makes me very happy to see how far he has come.

Recently, I have been receiving letters from the lab.It was a plan to take this kid to a normal envi-
ronment saying Dr. Von will be continuing the experiment. It seems like Mr.Adam- no my dad, Vance 
Adams, was one of the researchers at the institution. He wanted to cut ties with the institution after 
he realized they started experimenting on humans but he just couldn’t. Why? Because of this kid. He 
treated him like his own child and wanted to take him away. 

My father used to talk about me a lot, he said, and was sad that he never got to treat me as a baby 
because I matured so quickly. Maybe that was an excuse to not make me feel jealous of another kid? 
Maybe he really did talk about me with this man. But that doesn’t matter. He always wanted me to 
meet this Ambrogio kid. After his disappearance, Ambrogio started acting differently, like he had lost 
a purpose to live. That’s why he was sent to me. I am sure that my father had predicted this happen-
ing 11 years ago. He knew, although I love being alone, I was still lonely and yearning for someone to 
be with me.

It’s somehow not that surprising seeing how he predicted it before I could figure it out. Although 
the trauma can never be erased from his timeline, it’s nice seeing him healing and moving forward. 
Whenever I write to Dr.Ethan, I always make sure to let him know how happy I am to have him by my 
side. I have someone that I want to protect. He is known as ‘Aiser Adams’ meaning ‘Fresh Start’. He  is 
no longer ‘Ambrogio’ or a test subject. He has found his freedom and I have found a baby brother.

Meemansha Acharya
Roll no: 23027 

An Unforgettable Dream

Dreams are an integral aspect of life. Some people think dreams actually exist and have significance 
that point to good or negative things that might occur in the future. It is also thought that each dream 
has a unique meaning, and individuals often try to predict the future based on their dreams. My mom 
and grandfather have each given me a few interpretations of various dreams. There is a probability 
that  wife and husband will argue if anybody  of  them has dreamt of a fire . It is considered bad luck to 
dream of eating meat and rice or seeing dead animals. The meaning of dreams can differ from what 
is seen, and it is also thought that the same signs on dreams do not always mean the same thing. The 
meaning of dreams might differ from what is observed, and it is also thought that the same signs, like 
fire, can signify various meanings.The «activation-synthesis hypothesis,» a well-known neurobiolog-
ical theory of dreaming,  states that dreams don’t actually mean anything: they are merely electrical 
brain impulses that pull random thoughts and imagery from our memories. So, there are different 
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thoughts and ideas, and perceptions of what exactly is the dream.

I don’t often dream, but when I do, they usually involve something terrifying. I therefore constantly 
wished I hadn’t dreamt. My mom does have a belief in dreams and thinks they might come true. Just 
thinking about these things makes me anxious.I had had a dream that I will never forget. It occured 
maybe four or five years ago. In my dream, my parents and I were just sitting in the living room, joking 
about and talking. We discovered the water bottles were empty all of a sudden. As a result, my 
mother stayed in the living hall while my father and I went upstairs. My father quickly opened the 
door; outside, everything was completely dark and I couldn’t see a thing. So, my father turned on the 
lights but the lights were not bright, it was dull. We were going up, the corner light was not working 
as usual. We reached up, my father was just beside me holding water bottles. I was going to open the 
door, but suddenly the door opened itself. The door was opened by my mom  who was looking 
different, her whole body color seemed to be blue and I could see her in the dark room. She was 
bright like a bulb. She was staring at us like a ghost. I was terrified, then I suddenly in a scary tone said 
«Mommy!». Just in a second, I fell towards the corner of the stairs.

I didn’t realize that my father was with me and I didn’t even realize how I fell down the stairs while 
running or my mom had pushed me. The yellow light bulb in the corner was turning on and off.  The 
image was hazy, but I suddenly realized that my father was beside me and my brother was holding my 
hand if he had come along with me from downstairs. The image started to fade away and I suddenly 
woke up. It was the worst night and dream I’ve ever experienced. I was all wet with sweat. I couldn’t 
stop thinking about how terrifying it was.

I couldn’t sleep that night because I couldn’t stop thinking and speculating about it. I was shocked 
to see my mother there as a ghost who was downstairs. Was it a real ghost? or my mom had become 
a ghost? At one point, I thought I had lost my mother, or it was a certain indication for the future. 
I’m not sure what happened to me that night, but I constantly felt like my mother was leaving me. It 
wasn’t only the dream but the fear of me losing my mother was making me even more afraid. I recall 
praying to God multiple times that evening, asking God not to let anything bad happen to my moth-
er. I woke up in the morning and ran to see my mom, she was there which made me feel better and I 
immediately thanked God. 

For a few days, I was afraid to pass through the corner which reminded me of the dream of me falling 
through stairs. After, few days I shared this with my mother. She laughed and asked me what would 
you do if I were a ghost? I didn’t answer and laughed with her. At that point I felt so silly and stupid for 
sharing this to my mom. Even after sharing and after a few weeks also I couldn’t stop thinking about 
it. It used to trigger me so much that sometimes while passing through the corner and door, I used to 
think of it. Now, I have completely overcome it but whenever somebody asks or talks about a dream, 
this incident always comes to my mind. What strikes me is that I could still recall the entire circum-
stance. This may be the only dream that I can still recall vividly. I don’t know what triggered me so 
much that I still remember this dream.

I rarely have dreams, but when I do, I never really understand what the dream is trying to say. Most of 
the time, I can’t remember my dreams and they are hazy. But I do sometimes feel that the thing that I 
have just done has already been performed by me in my dream. I feel that some life events have 
already happened before we experience them. I’ve also come to understand that our actions may 
cause dreams. If you keep on thinking of the same thing repeatedly, you will start dreaming about it.
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Aarnov Adhikari
Roll No: 23003

Expectation and Reality

 As we know, things do not always turn out the way they are supposed to. We expect 
something to happen but it doesn’t always turn out for the best or as we want it to be. All 
our actions result in our reality .So people often blame their actions for the reality they face 
which is inevitable as reality itself is the result of our actions.we do something for the good 
and yes sometimes it results good, sometimes it doesn’t happen so because not everything 
we do is done best. We mess up our work as a result we pay for the consequences. We excel 
at our work and we get rewarded. 

It’s a wonderful life isnt it? Excelling in every work that you do. Getting the best rewards for 
it. Sadly that’s just an utopian society and it’s far from the real world. This reality is 
nothing close to just works and rewards.Our world evolved in a way people started to 
revolve around power.If you have power, you are blessed, you are successful, you are 
respected and you are rewarded. People who work truly and earnestly aren’t always 
rewarded. They aren’t always respected. Most importantly people with hard work, 
honesty, and dignity aren’t even justified. This is our society where the powerful ones have 
an ideal life and the honest people are outcasted, boycotted and falsely accused. taking 
some examples would be great but it wouldn’t be ideal as no matter how successful a 
person may look from the outside we can never experience their struggle and reality so it’s 
pointless to judge people without facing their reality first. Taking a simple example a king is 
supposed to have the most ideal life in the country but what we overlook is that being king 
doesn’t mean having all the countries’ privileges with yourself.as we know with great power 
comes great responsibility. A single mistake from the king can result in war. One single 
mistake from the king can leave the kingdom to shambels.not to mention getting 
assassinated, threat from own brothers and much much more. So our expectations can be 
taken as an example of our ideal world, but it cannot be compared withthe current reality 
because things don’t turn out how we want them to.

It’s impossible to stop imagining or stop expecting things. It’s just human nature and it’s 
very hurtful when your expectations fail to meet reality. That’s why people say,” Reality is 
often disappointing.” Like I mentioned before, we can’t stop expecting things but I believe 
that if we work earnestly, honestly and respectfully even in our society our expectations can 
actually become reality one day due to enthusiastic and peace hungry youths evolving our 
society day by day.
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Sampanna Dhungana
Roll no: 30029

Facts about the Internet

Do you know how old the internet is? The internet is 50 years old. The internet 
was invented on January 1, 1983. You know that the internet is popular with 5.03 
billion users all around the world. Right! That is a lot!  

How often do you use Google to search the internet? Yes, Google averages nearly 
3 billion searches per day. 

We all know Spotify right? The fact about Spotify is that it has 13.37 M 
downloads! I also have spotify.

And there is 60% of the internet on our phones because of lights going out and 
coming. Did you know that Twitter has 250 million users? Most celebrities have 
Twitter, like Rock, Tom Holland, Elon Musk etc.

Do you know YouTube uploads 72 hours of video every minute? I am shocked  to 
know this fact.  And there is another fact that half of 14 to 15 years olds are more 
addicted to the internet, so children are advised not to spend more than 2 hours 
online for a healthy life.
 
Our neighboring country, China, has a treatment camp for people who suffer 
from internet addiction.

(Reference: The information was taken from bluespan, July 15, 2016 - Internet, 
New Technology 
https://bluespan.com/blog/20-interesting-facts-about-the-internet )
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Surabhi Ghimire
Roll no: 26012

Alice in Wonderland Syndrome

Alice in Wonderland syndrome (AIWS) is a rare neurological disorder that causes difficulty in 
perceiving proportions, it can also be what they call “Todd” syndrome. The patients of this disorder are 
known to have hallucinations, sensory distortion and more. The most common symptom, though there 
are many others, is altered body image, when patients are uncertain of the size and shape of certain 
body parts. At night, the most common perceptions occur. Frequently linked to drug usage, brain tu-
mors, or recurrent headaches. This test that was done by some people in a department : 

“Due to the optical perception that objects are farther away and smaller due to microscopy, a 6-year-
old male boy came to our department. These erroneous perceptions occurred, especially in the 
evening for about 15 to 20 minutes. The results of cerebral magnetic resonance MRI were negative. 
No abnormal findings were found on the electroencephalogram. The symptomatic treatment process 
has started.” Based on this small experiment, we can conclude that this is a mental condition. The cause 
for this disorder isn’t known, it is found that it can be genetic or from irritation. As shown in a 2016 
evaluation, the most likely reasons for AIWS have seemed to be migraines and Epstein-Barr virus 
infections. The influenza A virus and mycoplasma were indeed two other highly infectious diseases that 
can cause AIWS. Though there’s no cure for Alice in Wonderland Syndrome, the best way to treat it is 
merely to make the patient more comfortable. If somehow the problem is caused by migraines, treat-
ing the migraine could be the most impactful solution to overcome the symptoms. Migraine diet and 
prophylaxis are the main components of the treatment strategy. The Alice in Wonderland Syndrome 
is transient because it ceases to exist over time and occur with the people that have schizophrenia 
or brain lesions. It is believed that only kids can get this syndrome but that’s just a myth. You can also 
get it as an adult but it is very rare. According to Lanska et al, “A variety of conditions, which include 
infestation, severe headache, poisonous encephalitis, major depression, epileptic seizures, medicines, 
and cerebrovascular disease, make a contribution to AIWS.” A connection between severe depression 
and AIWS has only ever been seen in two case reports so far. This syndrome’s name, in my opinion, is 
appropriate. Since the movie Alice in Wonderland depicted changes in size and shape, it can be 
associated with no problem. The interesting part is that the syndrome was named in 1955 by an 
English mental health professional called John Todd. The term is derived from Lewis Carroll’s book, 
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland, where the main character, Alice, confronts similar scenarios to 
those associated symptoms. The fact that Alice  consumes potions, eats mushrooms, and experiences 
hallucinations similar to those associated with LSD, all while the world around her shifts horrifyingly 
and her mood and perceptions are significantly altered. This is another reason why the book and 
various films have all been interpreted as making reference to drug abuse. It’s relevant because 
substance abuse could be one of the causes of the Alice in Wonderland syndrome.

Reference : https://frontida.co.za/alice-in-wonderland-syndrome-aiws/
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Rushina Tamang
Roll no: 26008

Bees who build jewels while making their nests.

Bauhinia variegata, sometimes known as the “Orchid Tree,” is a small semi-evergreen to deciduous 
shrub or tree that is prized for its orchid-like blossoms. It has a spreading canopy of light green leaves 
that are 6-8 in. long (15-20 cm) and deeply split at the apex and base, giving them the appearance of 
butterfly wings.  The orchard mason bee, also known as the blue orchard bee or Osmialignaria, is a 
megachilid bee that builds nests in reeds and other natural cavities, dividing the chambers in which its 
brood lives with mud. Orchid bees are animate gems. On the head, thorax, and abdomen, the majority 
are dark green, lustrous, and have sparse hairs, but they can also be dazzling blue, purple, red, gold, 
brassy, or a combination of these hues. Blue orchard bees love orchards as in their name. They are 
orchard tree farmers’ best-friends. Because they are the best at pollinating them. A few hundred of 
these bees can pollinate as many thousands of honey bees. They are even portable due to their tube 
nests. But they are very hard to distribute to farmers. Because they reproduce much slower than 
Honeybees. They only have 15 babies a year while a queen honey bee reproduces 500 times a day. They 
work alone unlike other types of bees who work in colonies. The bee uses two enormous mandibles, 
which resemble pincers, on her face to scrape the dirt off the ground and collect it. To construct her 
nest, she gathers mud. Orchard bees construct their nests using straw-like openings. She constructs 
a mud wall first. After that, it collects food. The source is orchid flowers. Orchids have purple pollen. 
The pollen is on its anther. The bee snatches the anthers and smears the pollen onto the scopa on her 
abdomen. In the wake of that, it takes a sip of nectar from the flower’s bloom. After that, she climbs 
back into her mud-covered nest and turns the pollen and nectar she collected into a sweet morsel. She 
puts the morsel next to the mud wall. On the purple morsel, the bee lays one singular egg. The bee 
repeats this process several times in her straw-like nest. First, the mud wall, then the morsel and then 
the egg and so on. And when she’s done with her nest, she covers it up with even more mud to 
secure the nest. And when we look at the nest from the side, it looks like jewellery. Then, the eggs hatch 
one after the other. After hatching they start to feed on the purple morsel that was prepared by their 
mother. After feeding on the morsel, they build their cocoon. And hatch as adult bees. After hatching, 
they follow their parent’s footsteps and head on to find a beautiful orchid farm to repeat the process 
of the creation of beautiful purple jewellery. And we should be thankful for these bees because despite 
their small size, due to their hard work, we can enjoy almonds and cherries on our plates. 

Reference:
Quirós, Gabriela, Aug 7, 2018 https://www.kqed.org/science/1928378/watch-this-bee-build-her-
bee-jeweled-nest
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Saki Shrestha
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Abortion laws in different parts of the world

Abortion is the process of removing a developing baby or embryo from the uterus 
in order to stop a pregnancy. Abortions may be carried out for many reasons. They 
may be done to protect the mother’s life which is on risk, to stop a pregnancy that 
resulted from rape or unsafe sex or to stop a birth for social or economic reasons 
and many more. These are some of the main reasons why couples get abortion.
However, there are several abortion-related legislations in different parts of the 
world. Whether abortion should be legal, encouraged, or restricted has proved to 
be a challenging issue. Countries and territories have different abortion 
regulations, and these laws have evolved over time. With approximately 50 
countries changing their abortion restrictions, significant progress has been made 
in securing women’s access to abortion during the previous few decades. A portion 
of this change has been progressive, allowing women to have a legal abortion only 
in life-threatening situations or in cases where rape has caused the pregnancy. 
According to the legislation of the following nation, abortion is illegal in every 
situation, even when the woman’s life or health is at risk. Egypt, El Salvador, Haiti, 
Iraq, Jamaica, Laos, Philippines and other 17 nations fall under this category. This 
law covers 24 nations worldwide. Next is the law where abortion is permitted on 
request. And 72 countries fall in this category which includes Nepal, Germany, 
France, Portugal, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Spain, Sweden, Ukraine and 61 
other countries. So, we can see there are a huge number of countries following this 
law. These data were collected from “The world abortion laws”.

Also, recently there was news regarding the abortion laws in the US. Abortion is 
now banned in nine states of the US. The legislation will prevent women from 
getting abortions in many parts of the South and Midwest part of the country. The 
World Health Organization estimates that 23,000 women die each year from un-
safe abortions, and many suffer serious health problems. Legal limits on abortion 
do not lead to a decrease in abortion rates, they force women to seek unsafe 
abortion treatment, putting their lives and health at risk. Women or girls should 
have the right to decide whether she wants the child or not. There must not be any 
laws or opinions of people restricting her to do what she wants.
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Norah Lama
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Fallen leaves

In a way, it is sure an evil, but it is still difficult to deal with the emotions this instal-
lation has aroused. It stands as an important tribute to the tragedies of mankind 
and those who have died as a result of brutality without mercy. This piece was cre-
ated by Kadishman in 1997.  It can be found in the Jewish Museum Berlin’s Mem-
ory Void. The museum was designed by architect Daniel Libeskind with a number 
of empty rooms, or voids, to symbolize the absence of Jews from German culture. 
One of the two voids that you can really walk through if you dare is this one.

The floor is covered in more than 10,000 open-mouthed iron plate faces. They ap-
pear to be sobbing in pain. We crush them into the ground while we stand above 
them, turning the audience into a guilty offender. This seems to me to be an uncom-
fortable reminder that, even if it’s not who we think we are, the human mind may 
be effortlessly tricked into performing the worst atrocities.

One of the most disturbing parts of the walk is probably how difficult it is to recog-
nize the faces. We are reminded of how Jews were robbed of their individuality and 
reduced to a statistic, symbolizing a time when humanism was the furthest thing 
from a concern. They become something that can be walked on and kicked around.

This piece obviously reflects our recent history of World War II. It is simple to un-
derstand how the victims of prison camps are linked to the unidentified faces. But 
Kadishman does not want us to restrict this piece’s understanding to the Holo-
caust. The artwork is designed to represent all those who have died as a result of 
violence and war, as well as the souls of the past, present, and future. One of those 
artworks that really hits home is this one. It compels you to pause and consider our 
current environment.  
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Arpan Acharya
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The Israeli Silicon Valley

Israel, widely recognized as a start-up nation, hosts several international and national 
companies and their research labs in Silicon Wadi. IBM is a great example for that. Silicon 
Wadi literally refers to Silicon Valley in Hebrew. Silicon Wadi is considered as a global 
center for the dynamic and advancing technology. Talking about the companies of Israel 
itself have you ever bumped into an advertisement for Wix ? Have you ever thought of 
freelancing on Fiverr ? Well I do not know about your experience but I surely know the 
home of these cool tech companies is Israel. Yes, these two companies were founded in 
Israel. But to be honest that is nothing. The most exciting thing is that Israel is home to 92 
unicorns. For people living under the rock, a unicorn is a startup company with a value of 
over $1 billion. Can you imagine 92 unicorn companies valuing over $1B in a country that 
is 7 times smaller in terms of area compared to Nepal. Israel, whose area is approximate-
ly 21,937 sq km, had 92 unicorns, combining  a total value of $ 255 billion. More than a 
quarter of a trillion dollars. 

Israel is successful in integrating technology in various other sectors such as agriculture. 
It  is ahead in BIOTECH with many agricultural technologies flourishing in the nation. 
Most famous is the technology of drip irrigation, yes it was also invented in Israel. As a 
result only 2.5 % of the Israeli population is involved in agriculture but is enough to sati-
ate the needs of 9.2 Million Israeli population. But they do not stop here, in addition they 
also export agricultural items to countries like the US, Italy , Switzerland , Germany and 
Poland.  

Nepal is said to be an agriculture oriented nation, more than 80 % of the 29.14 million 
Nepalese are involved in agriculture. However Nepal depends on India for fulfilling its de-
mand of agricultural products. Comparing our state with Israel in contrast, I become very 
skeptical when people quote Nepal as “krishi pradhan desh”. In my opinion we can only 
achieve this prosperous title if we let technological advancements happen in our country 
rather than limiting the quotas of admissions in private IT colleges. Thus, we might con-
clude that technology is so potent that it can make use of and extract the maximum value 
even when resources that are relatively low in numbers, such as the nation’s entire terri-
tory and its people population. Which brings me to my concluding thought in this article, 
which is the question raised by Mr. Rudra Pandey in his own words “ What is preventing 
Nepal from becoming the Silicon Valley of South Asia ?” to which I take as a trigger point 
that led me to writing this article. 
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Interesting facts

• Dead skin cells are a main ingredient in household dust
• Humans lose 200 million skin cells an hour, according to experts at Impe-

rial College London, and these cells need to go somewhere when we’re 
inside. If the concept of skin dust bothers you, you should know that 
an American Chemical Society study discovered that a skin oil called 
squalene naturally lowers indoor ozone levels by up to 15%.

• The bumblebee bat is the world’s smallest mammal  
• The bumblebee bat, also known as a Kitti’s hog-nosed bat, has a wingspan 

of 5.1 to 5.7 inches, weighs 0.05 to 0.07 ounces, and is 1.14 to 1.29 inches 
from head to body. It is the smallest mammal in the world, according to the 
Guinness Book of World Records.

• German chocolate cake was invented in Texas 
•  German chocolate cake’s “German” origins are American men, not Euro-

pean nations. In particular, it bears Sam German’s name, who developed 
the recipe for Baker’s Chocolate Company’s mild dark baking chocolate 
bar in 1852, afterwards known as Baker’s German’s Sweet Chocolate. 
Let’s go to June 13, 1957.

• There’s enough gold inside Earth to coat the planet  
• As it turns out, our planet has a significant amount of gold: 99 percent of 

the precious metal may be discovered in the Earth’s core, according to 
Discover Magazine. How much of it exists? sufficient to cover the Earth’s 
surface with 1.5 feet of gold.

• It takes a drop of water 90 days to travel the entire Mississippi River 
        Spanning 2,340 miles, the Mississippi River is the third-largest watershed                      
        in the world. That’s one long stretch of water. So long that it takes one   
        drop of water approximately 90 days to travel its entire length.

Source: https://www.rd.com/list/interesting-facts/
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Facts About Tears

What would be the first thought when we hear the word ‘tear’? Well, the words the heart 
cannot express is what comes to my mind. A happy ending to a story, a sad break-up, an 
onion chopped into pieces – they all can trigger your tears, can’t it? Basically, tears are a 
clear liquid secreted by the lacrimal glands (tear gland) found in the eyes of all land mam-
mals (except for goats and rabbits). Tears are made up of water, electrolytes, proteins, 
lipids, and mucins that form layers on the surface of eyes. Everything seems more com-
plicated and confusing when we look at things from a scientific manner, things might just 
turn up interesting.

Tears are essential to keep your eyes healthy and to help us see properly. They also help 
to communicate our emotions. It is known that tears are of three types: basal, reflex and 
emotional tears. For a brief introduction: basal tears are the tears that are in our eyes 
and help us to nourish and protect our cornea, whereas reflex tears are the tears formed 
when your eyes need to wash away harmful irritants, such as smoke, foreign bodies or 
onion fumes. The real talk is about the emotional tears that are produced in response to 
joy, sadness, fear and other emotional states.

Tears are not just saline. They have a similar structure to saliva and contain enzymes, 
lipids, metabolites and electrolytes. Each tear has three layers:

1. An inner mucus layer that keeps the whole tear fastened to the eye.
2. A watery middle layer (the thickest layer) to keep the eye hydrated, repel bacteria and 

protect the cornea.
3. An outer oily layer to keep the surface of the tear smooth for the eye to see through, 

and to prevent the other layers from evaporating.

For interesting facts on tears, on average a person’s eyes make 15 to 30 gallons of tears 
a year. Some scientists hypothesize that the tears we cry when we are feeling strong 
emotions contain hormones and proteins that aren’t present in tears that protect the 
eyes. Although many animals shed tears, emotional tears—tears produced as the result of 
feeling—are a uniquely human phenomenon.
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It is also scientifically proven that women cry more frequently than men do. Hormon-
al levels are probably to blame for this. Prolactin, which is more prevalent in women, 
may aid in promoting crying, whereas testosterone, which is more prevalent in men, 
would suppress crying. These conclusions, however, are not solely based on observa-
tions from nature. According to a 2011 study, crying 
occurred either slightly more frequently in Nepal or at slightly higher rates than in 
Chile, depending on the culture.

Humans connect and form social bonds with one another thanks to emotional tears. 
Consider a baby who is still learning how to speak. The baby’s cries and tears serve as 
a signal to her parents that she requires assistance. This continues far into adulthood. 
Another study found that crying made people’s features appear more dejected.

Well, never thought that a single drop of liquid from our eyes could be this complicat-
ed and interesting. Tears are a way of communicating our feelings. Scientifically prov-
en that our emotional tears are made up of something different than our other types 
of tears. This proves to us that the tears are sometimes even more efficient than our 
words. Tears have their own meaning according to the situation. It is known that if the 
first tear comes from our right eye, it means happiness and if it comes from the left 
tear then it means sadness, and if it comes from both then its frustration.

The perspective of tears can differ from person to person. For some people it may be 
an expression of emotions when they are feeling the emotions strongly, but for oth-
er people it may be an expression used from time to time. Surely, crying helps us to 
cleanse ourselves but too much of it may not be too good either. It helps people relax 
and pour out their emotions which actually helps a lot. 

Emotional sobbing is a component of the human experience and probably strength-
ens our bonds with one another and provides emotional support to those around us, 
even though the science of why we cry is still being studied. Maintaining your eye-
sight is crucial regardless of the eye disease you’re experiencing.

Sometimes tears can have a bad timing. It may ruin a situation or make the situation 
worse. But it may not be the case all the time, sometimes it may help the situation to 
get better or make a moment even more beautiful. Tears can be controllable but the 
tears that carry the strongest of the emotions cannot be stopped no matter what. We 
don’t have to be ashamed of our tears but be grateful for them because since birth, it 
has always been a sign that we are alive.

References
https://www.sweye.com/blog/optical-care/the-science-behind-why-we-cry/#:~:tex-
t=Physiologically%2C%20it’s%20been%20well%20established,to%20cry%20be-
cause%20of%20emotions.
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/facts-about-tears
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Gold or Crypto

Gold v/s crypto is the ongoing market battle for sustaining the general economy. Gold has ruled the 
base of any finance since decades ranging from the time of ancient Greece civilization or the historical 
Indus valley civilization. Crypto on the other hand has boomed and skyrocketed in the last 10 year and 
depicts the highest growth of interest despite the 2020-21 fall of crypto. Which among the two is the 
best for investment and financial stability in the long run with better growth.
Gold offers an annual growth rate of 24.43% of closing rates while crypto has offered a growth of 
8251% in the last 10 years. But gold has remained stable in the last 10 years as it has always remained 
since a long era of finances but crypto has gone through various crests and troughs within the time 
frame. Gold still holds the money printing rights all over the world and is the only accepted value at 
the IMF for printing and other needs, the national prosperity of a nation is determined on the basis of 
gold while crypto is extremely ungoverned. The origin of crypto is still hypothetical and the founder 
still unknown, crypto lies beyond the monetary rules.

The market is still open to various crypto currencies and the market cap is completely unsustained 
and unknown. Since there are hundreds of crypto, the crypto market is varying in terms of its offering 
whereas gold offers a unit. The entire crypto market cannot still compete with the base provided by 
gold in terms of investment but some crypto unlike bitcoin and dogecoin are at a point to challenge 
gold. Gold on the other hand has maintained similar progress in all sectors over the last 10 years too.
The ungoverned system led crypto from being banned over many nations including Nepal but its huge 
potentiality has made it acceptable over several multinational organizations, at petrol pumps and even 
groceries in some nations. Crypto certainly has the potential to replace the current hand cash. Gold 
isn’t yet traded in groceries or at regular destinations, it needs to be turned to cash. 
Crypto is the most convenient way of transferring money from one nation to another with extreme 
ease while gold isn’t even available to be traded from one nation to another. Gold must be converted.

Crypto surpasses the deficiency of gold, the unavailability of gold and the weakness of cash is all over-
come to a huge extent by gold yet the gold is supported for the reason of extreme ups and downs 
caused by crypto. Then eventually which is the best option to invest. Till the present date crypto is 
still a gamble where the market is unpredictable and the gold lies as the safest point of investment for 
decades and yet gold is the perfect safe investment choice if money needs to be converted. 
Crypto today is the best method of finance remittance and the easiest method to trade without any 
limit caused by the banks and government. Crypto gives you the authority to your money which cash 
or gold cannot. Crypto is the investment in authority.

Shashwot Poudel
Roll No: 23039
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The Northern Lights : What are they and why do they occur? 

The Northern Lights, also known as the aurora borealis, are one of the many 
spectacular beauties on Earth that display brilliant dynamic patterns appearing 
as curtains, rays, spirals or dynamic twinkling. This article will explain what they 
actually are and how they came to be. 

The solar system and space in general is quite intriguing and astonishing. Auro-
ras are beautiful and look very simple, but once you try to dig deeper into why 
they happen, things can get complex pretty quickly. Who would’ve guessed that 
the reason behind it is actually charged particles from the sun at temperatures 
exceeding 14,500° Fahrenheit? 

Auroras are an atmospheric phenomenon and it takes place when electrically 
charged particles from the sun interact with the gasses in the atmosphere. The 
interaction releases energy, which creates the beautiful patterns. To explain, 
we have to start from the sun. It is a well known fact that the sun is a beaming 
hot lump of gas that derives its energy from nuclear power. At temperatures as 
hot as the sun, matter exists in a fourth state. This is the state where electrons 
wander away from the nucleus.This state is called plasma. 

Plasma might be a new concept for most people. To simplify, as the temperature 
of a substance  increases, so does the distance between its molecules. Evidently, 
solid transforms into gas given that sufficient heat is provided. You may have 
heard about the three states of matter, solid liquid and gas. Given that a sub-
stance changes its state as it gains heat, have you ever wondered what would 
happen if we were to continuously provide heat to gas as well? The result is that 
after a huge amount of energy would be supplied, we would be left with plasma. 
This concludes that plasma is the fourth state of matter.

The sun, being a big lump of plasma, regularly ejects this into outer space. The 
ejected plasma travels through the solar system at high speeds. The term solar 
wind refers to the plasma that gets ejected into outer space by the sun. We 
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are safe from this because the earth’s magnetic field creates a shield for us.  
While shielding us from the charged particles, the magnetic field itself gets 
distorted. This partially lets some of the particles interact with the atmo-
sphere. The places that experience auroras are usually located in the poles 
of the earth, which is also a place where the earth’s magnetic field is weak. 

The characteristic lights, however, are the result of the energized 
particles of plasma imparting their energy on the atmosphere. When an 
atom is struck by these particles, energy is created. That energy elevates the 
atoms into an excited state. An atom is known to be excited if it gets energy 
sufficient enough for its electrons to jump orbits, but this state is temporary. 
The atom has to return to its original(ground) state, and releases the energy 
in the form of photons of varying wavelengths. 

This is the reason why auroras, or the northern lights. When protecting us 
from the plasma, the earth’s magnetic field is not able to stop all the plasma 
from entering our atmosphere. Auroras can be seen in the ples of the earth 
because its magnetic field is weaker there. The same plasma particles, which 
are charged, interact with the gasses in our atmosphere and excite oxygen 
and nitrogen atoms, which are the most abundant gasses. These interactions 
cause the lights. 

Ashraya Karki
Roll no: 23066

IS GIGACHAD REAL? THE TRUTH OF BERLIN.196

You can never escape the face of Giga Chad on the internet, and it is defi-
nitely a sight to behold. Wherever you go, this beast of a guy with his en-
dearing grin and unfathomably sculpted jawline will be there. Giga Chad 
has emerged as the ideal embodiment of extreme masculinity.He is an al-
pha guy, but other than his photo and the name «Berlin.1969» or «Ernest 
Khalimov,» not much is known about him. He is allegedly a bodybuilder and 
«Seek’N’Teers» model who resides in Russia.

Many people have been asking how to tell whether Gigachad is real 
because of his almost superhuman muscularity, lack of an online presence, 
and recent steadfast reluctance to remark on his internet popularity. Does 
gigachad really exist?

We must first learn about Krista Sudmalis, the artist behind the Sleen’N’Tears art project, in order 
to locate the answers. The Russian photographer and her companion began the project in July 2011 
under the alias ``Robert Fremer. For many years, the project produced works using digitally altered 
images of herself and other projects with an emphasis on horror and dark art. They gradually 
transitioned from dark art to the naked male body by 2014, with the project’s current focus being on 
investigating the masculine principle.
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In a 2016 interview, Sudmalis discusses her project’s central idea and its five primary models. She 
mentions her partner at the time, a model from Moscow named Authur Farad, in the interview. 
Numerous of her 2015 writings include Farad and three other bodybuilders, whom she refers to as 
Zloy Kaa, Adamov, and Vugar, although many new characters appear in 2016. The individual you a
lready know is the fifth core of the project. Man sporting the tattoo “Berlin 1969” on his hip. 
Following the virality of his initial photographs on 4chan and fitness forums, there has been 
discussion as to whether Giga Chad is real. The first pieces of proof that the pictures of the cartoon-
ish alpha male are digitally altered images of actual guys were discovered by users of the 4chan fit 
board and other message boards like lookism. Some people believe that Sudmalis was deliberately 
photoshopping her lover Arthur Farad for her project. One photograph in particular caught people’s 
attention because it looked like Sudmalis had photo-shopped Giga Chad next to a picture of herself as 
a toddler to make him look like her father. This father-daughter dynamic wasn’t lost on online
theorists either.

You may find other people’s digitally altered photos online with a quick search. But even without this 
visual proof, there are still enough cues that suggest he is only a fiction. For starters, he has no other 
internet presence outside his photo and the «berlin.1969» account on Instagram. Furthermore, it is 
impossible to find a single high-quality video of giga chad.

Online investigators have hypothesized that Sudmalis’s tribute to her father may be represented by 
this berlin.1969 work. Her father’s birthdate, 1969, is referenced in the direction, as Sudmalis noted 
on Instagram. When asked directly, “Is he truly your father?,” Sudmalis refers to him as dad and 
characterizes him as a father figure, even saying, “I’ll leave this as a maybe.” He may be a digital inven-
tion, but his body is based on actual models. While the person most likely to have been photo- shopped 
into Giga Chad is model Arthur Farad, who was formerly Sudmalis’s lover, the mystery of who is actu-
ally speaking as Giga Chad remains.

Giga Chad replied to his online stardom in April and May of 2021. The final comment, which reads 
“Water and time will not wash away the steel,” is written entirely in Lithuanian, despite the majority of 
the responses being written in English. Sudmalis is partially Lithuanian. Therefore, given the 
information at hand, it is possible that Sudmalis built the Giga Chad as a work of art, perhaps with the 
help of her father as an inspiration. What Giga Chad stands for is what gives him meaning to us. More 
than anything else, the concept of a guy who is in perfect harmony with both himself and the 
environment around him is what makes Gigachad so Chad.
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ltdLn] g} ;+;f/ b]vfof}

cfdf ltdL xf} ddtfsL vfgL
ltdL g} d]/L dg dlGb/sL /fgL

cfdf ltdL ;w}F d]/f] dgdf km'N5\of}
d]/f] cl3kl5 5fof alg 8'N5\of}
cfdf ltdL xf} 1fgsL ;fu/

d]/f] x]/rfxdf lbG5\of} w]/} hfFu/ .

lstfa lstfa 

x]bf{v]l/ ;fgf] 5
 lstfa d]/f] ;fyL 
k9L u'gL xfdL ;a} 
hfFb} 5f}F  w]/} dfly  

1fg u'0f l;sfpg] xfdLnfO{ 
lstfadf lstfa dfq Ps

k9]sf s'/f a'‰gnfO{ 
sfkLdf klg n]v 

;+;f/nfO{ g} 1fg lbg] 
lstfa slt hftL 

:s'ndf k95f}{+ n]V5f}F
 hfG5f}F sf]/Laf6L 
w]/} k9f}F lstfa
 /fd|f] x'G5 afgL

 k9]kl5 eOxflnG5 
xfdL ;a} 1fgL 

;tfIfL kf08]
qmdfª\s M  #!)@(

;fDefjL d}gfnL
  qmdfª\ s M #!)#&
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;DefJo kf08]
qmdfª\s M #))@&

ljzfvf pkfWofo
qmdfª\s M #))!)

d]/f] sfd

au}Frfdf e'/{e'/{ 8'Ng] eFd/f .
slt /fd|f] kx]Fnf] Tof] hf}sf hd/f ..
/ftf] l6sf lgwf/df slt ;'xfpg] .

hfO{ km'Nof] h'xL km'Nof] dg} /dfpg] ..
 

b;}F cfof] ltxf/ cfof] hfG5' dfdf3/ .
xh'/a'af xh'/cfdf 5}g dnfO{ 8/ ..
a'af cfdf b'j}nfO{ u5'{ dfof d .

g/fd|f] sfd u/]F eg] ;fx|} 8/fpF5' d ..
 

xh'/a'af xh'/cfdf km'k" km'kfh' .
lbg'x'G5 cg]s ld7fO vfG5'  d sfh' ..

;a]/} p7L u[xsfo{ u5'{ clg vfhf vfG5' .
vfgf vfO{ n'uf nufO{ clg :s'n hfG5' ..

 
l6lkmg af]sL bf}8Lbf}8L :s'ndf cfpF5' . 
cg'zfl;t x'Fb} k9\5' gfd sdfpF5' ..

;fyLefO;Fu ;bf x'Gg emu8f .
:s'ndf slxNo} klg x'Gg nkm8f ..

 
cfb/k"j{s k|0ffd u5'{ u'? ju{df .
pRr gfd bfd sdfO{ a:5' xif{df ..
afaf, cfdf, b]zsf] g} ;]jf lg/Gt/ .
;]jf u/L /f]zg u5'{ gfd cGt/ .

d]/f] b]z g]kfn

ljb]z hlt g} /fd|f] eP klg
cfˆgf] b]z h:tf] sbflk x'Fb}g 
:jb]zLkg cfˆgf] b]zdf x'G5 . 
cfˆg} /Ë, ¿k / e]ife"iffn] ubf{ 

h] u/] klg Kof/f] g} x'G5 . 
ljb]zdf s'g} klg dfG5] cfˆgf] x'Fb}g
t/ :jb]zdf sf]xL klg k/fO x'Fb}g .

e]ife"iff / efiff ;a} hfthfltsf cnu–cnu 5g\ 
t/ klg cfˆgf] b]zsf] zf]ef /fd|f] g} x'G5 .

 g]kfndf ;a} ldn]/ a;]sf 5f}F . 
/fd|f] tg /fd|f] dg cfˆgf]kg clg g]kfnLkg 

oxLF g]kfndf hlGdG5' oxL g]kfndf d5'{ klg . 
oxL g]kfndf afFlrG5 . 
oxL g]kfndf al;G5 . 

d hfg rfxGg s'g} c¿ b]z .
Kof/f] 5 dnfO{ cfˆg} :jb]z ..

oxL g]kfnsf] df6f]df d v]n]sf] x'F
oxL g]kfnL e"lddf d hGd]sf] 5'
dnfO{ oxL e"ldsf] dfof nfU5

oxL hGde"ldsf] dfG5] oxLF d5'{ oxLF afFR5' .
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kf;fª 8f]df z]kf{
 qmdfª\ s M #))!(

o'/]sf clwsf/L
qmdfª\s M @()$(

df};d

df};d ltdL slt /dfOnf 5f} Û
hlxn] klg abln/xG5f},
hf8f], udL{, tftf], lr;f]
hlxn] klg abln/xG5f} .

jfo'd08nsf] cj:yf xf} ltdL,
x'G5f} ltdL oxL e"lddf .
cg'ej u5'{ ltdLnfO{ .

/dfOnf] nfU5 ltdL;Fu dnfO{ .
a:5' d zLtn 5fofdf,

kUn]/ uof}F xfdL ;"o{sf] dfofdf .
Ct'x¿df klg ltdL abln/xG5f} .

lsg abln/xG5f} ltdL <
df};d ltdL slt /dfOnf] x'G5f} Û
gflr/x"F, ufO/x"F, v]ln/x"F h:tf] .

hlxn] klg abln/xG5f} .
hlxn] klg abln/xG5f} .

ca eof] w]/} ukm,
afbn ?g yfNof] tktk .

ca hfpm ;fyLnfO{ pT;fx b]pm,
dnfO{ yfxf 5 ltdL hlxn] x'G5f} d]/f] 5]p .

tf/f ltdL rlDs/xg',
tf/f dnfO{ s'l//xg' .

dnfO{ s'l//xg' .

tf/f

nfvfF} tf/fx¿ cfsfzdf 8'nL a:5g\,
x/]s kl/l:yltdf rlDsg ;S5g\ .

tL tf/fsf lar guGo cfsfzr/Lx¿,
t/ s'g}n] 5]Sg ;s]g

 ltgsf ;f}Gbo{tfsf u'0fx¿ .

x/]s pHofnf] af6f]sf] ;'¿
lbgel/ t aQL aflNbG5f} xfdLnfO{

 t/ ;xf/f b]vfpF5f} ha /ftn] ;f]W5 ca d 
wtL{ 9fs"F <

rG›n] xfdLnfO{ 5f]8\5 t/ ltdL 5f]8\b}gf},
dflg;n] wf]sf b]nf 
t/ ltdL lbb]gf} .

;'gg dnfO{ Ps rf]6L,
Pp6f k|Zg 5, s;/L

?g dg nfUbf a:5f} agL Ps rlDsnf] 
df]tL <

egg dnfO{ /x:o,
yfxf kfp5' n's]sf ltd|f s'/f cjZo .

cfsfz 9fsL c¿sf nflu lhp5f},
ltd|f rfxgf k"/f ug{ dg nfu]sf] 5}g / <

ls tL efjgf 5]s]/ a:b5f} .
xfd|f] dfq geO{ rG› xf} ltdL g} ;xf/f,

 ltdL xf} pHofnf], ltdL xf} tf/f Û
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h]lgon lul/
qmdfª\s M @()%$

xflb{s zdf{ km'ofn 
qmdfª\s M @()$&

cfdf

;+;f/sf] ;aeGbf kljq of] gftf
w]/} gfdn] k'sfb{5\g cfdf  clg dftf
cfdf ltdL k|yd u'? dfgj ;Eotfsf] 
ltdL lagf sxfF rN5 ;[li6 ;+;f/sf] 

 
;[li6stf{ ltdL g} xf} kfngstf{ ltdL
ltd|f] aofg ug]{ 5}g ;a} zAb ltdL 
dfof slQ l/lQb}g 6f9f x'Fbf klg 

uf}/j nfU5 cfdf eGg] zAb ;'Gbf klg 
 

c¿ s]xL rflxFb}g kfP ltd|f] sfv 
ltdL g} xf} 7'nf] d]/f] c¿eGbf nfv 
o:tL Kof/L lg:jfy{ b]jL g} x'g cfdf 
kfOFb}g slxNo} lsGg hGd lbg] cfdf ÛÛ

pGgltsf] åf/df

sldnfn] d]xgt u/L af]S5 ef/L ltg u'gf
ToxL sldnf db{5 cfh cfˆgf] kl/jf/nfO{ ;bf  

of]ubfg u/L

dfG5]n] cN5L u/]/ cfˆg} hLjg 36fpF5
pNn'n] lbgsf] b[li6 5f]8]/ /ftsf] cGwsf/ kfpF5 .

;kmf dfG5] ;w} cfˆgf] 3/ ;hfpF5
df}/Ln] cfˆgf] 7fpFsf] zf]ef dfq a9fpF5 .

/fd|f] dfG5] kfpg o;}n] Psbd} ufx|f] 5
g/fd|f] sfd gu/L hLjg sf6\g t b]jtfnfO{ 

klg ;f/f] 5 .

;[li6n] g/fd|f] dfG5]nfO{ km"ndf klg sfF8f 
b]vfpF5

/fd|f] dfG5] x]/ cGgafnL d} /dfpF5 .
?vf] af]nL af]Ng]nfO{ sfun] dfq dg k/fpF5
dfG5]n] h:tf] af]nL kfof] To:tf] kmsf{pF5 .

d]xgt ug]{ dfG5]n] w]/} ;Ddfg kfpF5
;fgf] sldnf ;a}eGbf anzfnL hgfj/ 

sxnfpF5 .
/fd|f] dfG5]n] ;w}F ;Ddfg  kfpF5

;Ddfg ug{ l;Sof] eg] ;f/f b'lgof d'¶Ldf 
cfpF5 .

/fd|f] dfG5]n] kfgLnfO{ klg cd[t dfG5
;'gf/n] dfq lx/fsf] /fd|f] d"No /fV5 .
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cfBf>L kf}8]n
 qmdfª\ s M @()^)

k|fy{gf If]qL
 qmdfª\ s M @()@!

ghfpg ljb]z

s;/L u¿F / j0f{g cfh d]/f] of] :jb]z
ghfpg ltdL k/fO agL /dfpg ljb]z

pQ/df kxf8 lz/df lxdfn 6nn 6lNsG5
;+;f/s} ;'Gb/ k|s[lt xfd|f] emnn emlNsG5 .

  
u/f}F g >d km'nfcf}F g km"n cfkmg} df6f]df
a9\g] 5 b]z cufl8 ;w}F ljsf;sf] af6f]df
nfug cfh} kl;gf emf/L l;h{gf km'nfpg
g;f]r ca ljb]zdf g} cfkm"nfO{ e'nfpg .

ltdLn]  u/] kl/>d oxfF ;'g oxL kmNb5 
ljZjsf] ;fd' xfd|f] of] b]z uf}/jn] aNb5 
kms]{/ cfpm k/b]zL ltdL cfdfnfO{ xF;fpg
nfUb}g a]/ ;kgfsf] j:tL ;'Gb/ agfpg .

wtL{ xfd|f] 3/ 

wtL{ xf] xfd|f] Pp6f 3/
wtL{ ;kmf ug]{ u/f}F /x/
df6f] kfgL ;a} otf x'G5 

cGgx¿ 5g\ oxL ;a} k"0f{ .

;kmf / xl/ofnL oxfF /fVg'k5{
kmf]xf]/ kfg'{ slxNo} lg x'Gg 
wtL{nfO{ dfof w]/} ug]{ u/
v';LofnL hLjgel/ e/  .

klxnf hggL ltdL g} t xf] lg
ltdLlagf 5}g s;}sf] hLjgL
dfof 5 ltd|f] kxf8sf] prfO
cfF;' ltd|} xf] ;d'›L ulx/fO .

skf;h:tf] 5 Tof] afbn em}F
dl;gf 5g\ tL kxf8sf 3fF;
xfQL sldnf ltdLn] agfof}
;f/f ;+;f/ ltdLn] a;fof} .

wtL{ xf] xfd|f] Pp6f 3/
wtL{ ;kmf ug]{ dgdf /x/ .
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dfg:eL lg/f}nf
 qmdfª\ s M @()!%

d]/L ;fgL alxgLd]/L ;fgL alxgL

d]/L ;fgL alxgL hf] clxn];Dd af]Ng hflGbg
df]afOn rnfp5] grnfpm eGbf eg]sf] dflGbg .

tft] tft] ub}{ bu'g'{kg]{
df6f] w'nf];Fu /dfpg'kg]{ 

r'krfk xfdLh:t} a;L Ps 7fd
hlk/xG5] hlta]n} df]afOns} gfd .

vfgf vfFbf vfhf vfFbf ;'Tg] a]nf klg 
df]afOn g} x]l//xg] nfUof] ca afgL 
?Fbfv]l/ kmsfpg v';L agfO{ xF;fpg
df]afOn g} rflxg] eof] p;sf] afgL .

d]/f] dfq xf]Og k|To]s 3/sf] xf] of] syf 
w]/} cleefjsn] ef]lu/x]sf] xf] of] Joyf

;fgf ;fgf aRrfnfO{ df]afOnaf6 6f9f /fvf}F 
:jR5 ;'Gb/ ;d'Ggt kl/jf/df afFrf}F .

cf]hl:jgL nfdf
qmdfª\s M @()!(

d]/f] ufpF

lxdfn / vf]nfsf] lardf 5 d]/f] ufpF 
dnfO{ lgs} Kof/f] nfU5 d]/f] 7fpF 

kxf8sf] xl/ofnL slt :jR5 nfU5 
hËnsf] xfjf kfgL ;w}F ot} tfG5 .

 
;x/sf] le8ef8 / x'naf6 6f9f

dnfO{ Kof/f] d]/f] ufpFsf] vf]nf gfnf
;a} hgf Ps csf{;Fu ldnL a:5f}F
b'Mv ;'v ;a} Ps cfk;df ;f6\5f}F

;fyLefOsf] ;xf/f clg cfdfa'afsf] dfof
rf}tf/Ldf a:bfsf] l;tn 5fof
l5d]sL bfOlbbLx¿sf] ;Demgf 

zfGt jftfj/0f / cfgGbsf] sNkgf

lgs} cfgGb / el/k"0f{ 5 d]/f] ufpF
dnfO{ hfg' 5}g st} 5f8L of] 7fpF
oxfFaf6 ;x/ uO{ s;/L kf] afFRg' 
;x/sf] x'nd'ndf s;/L kf] e'Ng'

htf uP klg d]/f] 3/s} ofb cfpg] 
slxn] 3/ kmls{g' eGg] lk/ nfUg] 
rfxGgF d of] 7fpF 5f]8L 6f9f hfg  
Kof/f] ufpF / of] 7fpFnfO{ e'Ng
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;'eof >]i7
qmdfª\s M @()#%

cfsfz

oxL cfsfzdf 5g\ ;a} s'/f,
tf/fb]lv ;"o{ rlDsnf .
sfnf / ;]tf afbnx¿,

rG›df / tf/fx¿,
agfpF5g\ k'/} cfsfz rlDsnf .

;'T5f}F cfsfz x]/L,
s] ug'{ cfsfz ltdL olt /fd|L . 
lgnf] cfsfz, ;]tf] / sfnf] afbn,

5 w]/} afbn of] cfsfzdf .
/flt rflxF cfsfz sfnf],
;fFemdf cfsfz klxnf] .
lbge/L cfsfz lgnf],

;a}nfO{ cfsfz dg k¥of] .
afbnn] cfsfz el/ x'G5,

laxfgb]lv /flt;Dd .
oxL xf] cfsfz dnfO{ zflGt lbg],
oxL cfsfzdf lrq n'ls/xg] .
tf/f / afbnn] agfpg] lrq,

cfsfz;Fu s'/f u/L /xG5' pm g} d]/f] ldq .
afbn em}F rln/xg ;s"F,

oxL xf] cfsfz xfd|f] k"0f{ lrq,
oxL xf] cfsfz xfd|f] k"0f{ lrq .
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>Lbf l/hfn
qmdfª\s  M @()#!

OzfgL dfgGw/
qmdfª\s M @*))$

a'af

d]/f]  ;'vsf] nflu cfˆgf] ;'v lal;{of}
d]/f] nflu Hofgsf] anL lbof}
/ftel/ kl;gf vnvnL aufof}

cfˆgf] b'v d]/f] ;'vsf] nflu n'sfof} .

sfddf /ut slt aUof] xf]nf
ltdLn] d gcfltpF eg]/ slt ;Xof} xf]nf

sf]xL sf]xL t cfˆgf] ;Gtfgsf] nflu sfd u5{g\ 
/ ToxL ;Gtfg lau|]/ lxF85g\
dgdf eP klg b]vfpFb}gf} rf]6 
b]lvg ltdLdf s'g} klg vf]6

h] eg]sf] dfGg] dfG5] 
d}n] ltdL e]6]F .

d k};fn] wgL geP klg 
afafsf] dfofn] wgL 5'

uf]hL vfnL eP klg gfO geGg] dfG5] ltdL 
 w]/} dfof lbg] dfG5] ltdL

d]/f] k|]/0ff ltdL
d]/f] pHofnf] eljio ltdL

ltdL g} d]/f] eujfg 
lsgls afaf

ltdL 5f} afaf w]/} dxfg\ .

j;Gt Ct' 

j;Gt Ct' km'nsf] df};d km"n km'ln/xGYof] 
ToxL df}sf kfO{ eFd/f km"ndf em'ld/xGYof] . 

s'x'F s'x'F' sf]OnLsf] dw'/ jf0fL 
gfRof] do'/ jg jg 5fgL 
km'Sof] sdn ;/f]j/dfly 
dg} e'Nof] jg x} ;fyL .

jfg/ efn' ;f]ef jgsf] 
xf] jg hLjg pgLx¿sf] 

jg jg 8'Ng] hLjg pgsf] 
jg g} pgsf] k|f0f x'g] eof] .

xl/ofnLn] jg g} 9fSof] 
jg}el/ kmn km"nx¿ kfSof] 
d3'/ jf;gfn] dgdf]lxt    
x]/L jg eP d rlst  .

x]/ jg km"nsf] df};d 
/fvL /x]5' dgdf xb{d

j;Gt Ct' cfpm g cfpm
;w}F el/ jg ;hfpm 

jg;Fu ltdL ldt nufpm .

j;Gt Ct' km"nsf] df};d km"n km'ln/xGYof] 
ToxL df}sf kfO{ ed/f km"ndf em'ld/xGYof] .
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cfsfª\Iff v8\sf
qmdfª\s M @&))!

k|zGg kf]v/]n 
qmdfª\s M @*)@)

cfh d lgMzAb ef5' .

;d'G› kfl/sf] b]z 
w]/} dflg; hfG5g\ ;d'› t/L k/–k/
 t/ yf]/} dfq} kmls{G5g\ ;s'zn

 w]/} 7'nf] ;f]r / ;kgf /fvL hfG5f} ;d'G› kf/
t/ w]/} h;f] cfpF5g\ C0fsf] ef/L lnP/ ..

 cfF;', kl;gf / /ut aufO{ sfd ug'{ lsg ljb]zdf
  wg–;DklQ sdfpg Psbd} 7'nf] cfzfdf 

cfˆg} b]zsf] ljsf; ug'{5 lsg hfG5f} ljb]zdf
 lsg hfG5f}  5f]8L ltdL cfˆgf] kl/jf/ :jb]zdf ..

 dflg;sf] hLjgsf] eljio l6S5 cfˆgf] >d / Ifdtfdf
  lsg hfG5f} ltdL ljb]zdf cfˆgf] >d / kl;gf aufpg

  :j/f]huf/Lsf cj;/ ltdL cfˆg} b]zdf l;h{gf u/
  lsg hfG5f} ljb]z ltdL cfˆg} b]zdf /f]huf/ u/ ..

c;f/

cfsfzel/ sfnf] afbn w'Fjf em} 5fof] 
u8\ofª u'8'ª u/L 7'nf] :j/df ulh{of]

tk tk kfgLsf] yf]kf ha em¥of]
of] b[Zon] ls;fgsf] dg xlif{t eof] . 

5'k' 5'k' wfg lxnf]df /f]k]/ 
/f]kfsf] w'gdf v]tL cfnL hf]t]/

;fpg] uLt 3lGsG5 v]tfnfsf] tfndf
;fpg] kfgL 6kSs e5{ ?vsf] kftdf .

vfhf / kfgL v]tfnfnfO{ af]sL lbbL cfOg\
no ldnfP/ c;f/] uLt ufOg\

 bxL / lrp/fn] ef]s d]6fpg] ub{5g
xl/of] r'/f 5GsfO{ wfg /f]K5g\ .

ls;fgsf] hLjgdf /dfOnf] ug]{ c;f/ ;fpg 
xfdL klg wfg /f]Kg v]tdf hfpFg

dfgf] vfP/ d'/L pAhfpg] cfof] x} ;do
kl/jf/ sl7g kbf{ v]tdf guP  .
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gf/L

 5 9fs]sf] Tof] z/L/
 ;dfhsf] 8/n] ubf{

 gfgf y/L eGg] ub{5g\
  Ps gf/L s]6Ln] ..!..

 bf]if nufOG5 gf/LnfO{
 b]vfOG5 bf]if sk8fsf]
gf/LnfO{ dflgG5 alnof]
 t/ u5{g\ 3[0ff ..@..

x]lkG5 ljwjf gf/LnfO{
 elgG5 gfgfy/L

;fyL

 ;fyL logLx¿ xfd|f ;x/ x'g\, 
logLx¿ xfd|f /x/ x'g\, 

logLx¿n] hlxn] ;fy lbPsf 5g,\ 
;w}F xfdLnfO{ ;xof]u u5{g\,

logLx¿ b'vdf klg ;fy lbG5g\ .

s[idf yfkf
qmdfª\s M  @*))%

dfG;L l;+x 
qmdfª\s M @&))*

 uNtL b]vfpF5g\ gf/Lsf]
 si6x¿ ef]u]sL tL ..#..

of] ;dfhsf] b[li6df 5 vf]6
 cf/f]k nufOG5 csf{nfO{
 s] 5 / Tof] gf/Lsf] uNtL

  ls kfpFb}gg\ :jtGqttf ..$..

x]lkG5 xfd|f] ;dfhdf
 a'xf/L / 5f]/Ldf 5 e]befj
 a'xf/LnfO{ lnFb}gg\ 5f]/L em}F

ul/G5 x]nf oxfF ..%..

 ?lG5g PsfGtdf pgL
 kf]Vg ;lSbgg\ l/;

 tL gf/Ln] ef]u]sL l5g\
 b'Mvsi6 Ps};fy ..^..

 cfFvf 5g\ /l;nf
 5}g sf]xL ;fyL oxfF
 ;dfhn] ub{5 3[0ff

 Tof] k/fO gf/L dfly ..&..

 pgLx¿ w]/} /fd|f 5g\,
slxn]sfxLF l/;fpF5g\ klg
slxn] xnrn dRrfpF5g\, 

/fd|f] ;fyLn] eg]sf] s'/f dfG5g,\ 
slxn]sfxLF Pscsf{nfO{ s'6\5g\ .

;fyLx¿ ?G5g\ klg
;fyLn] eg]sf] /fd|f] s'/f l;sfpg,'

/fd|f] sfd klg u/fpg,]
g/fd|f] sfd klg l;sfpg],
sf]xL ;fyL v/fa x'G5g\,
clg sf]xL c;n klg .

 x/]s kn sfd ug{ ;fyLs} ;fy rflxg,]
;Ëtn] g} hLjg :ju{ jf gs{ aGg],

;fy lnpmF ;fy lbpmF ;'v clg b'vdf,
c;nsf] g} ;Ët u/f}F wf]sf gvfcf}F hLjgdf .
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;'s[lt l;njfn
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5f]/fnfO{ 5fl8G5 v'Nnf, 
afFlw/flvPsf] 5 nIdLnfO{ . 

g t ul/G5 xfd|f oL nIdLnfO{ ;Ddfg, 
g t 5 cfˆg} z/L/dfly cfˆg} clwsf/ .  

hLjgnfO{ df}sf lbFb}, 
cufl8 a9\b} 5g\ ;kgf . 

z/L/ xfd|f] eP klg, 
ljrf/ lbg] 5 ;dfh . 

x/]s kn 8/fpg'kb{5 xfdL, 
lsg ul/Fb}gg xfdLnfO{ ;Ddfg < 

lsg p7\g lbb}gg xfdLnfO{ 
xfd|f] v'§fdf < 

s] xfdL dflg; x}gf}F / < 
p7\g b]pm xfdL sGofx¿nfO{, 

uj{n] lz/ p7fpg] 5g\ xfd|f a'jf cfdfn]
gafFw xfdLnfO{ 3/sf] 9f]sfleq, 
cl3 a9\g b]pm xfd|f ;kgflt/ .

xfd|f] z/L/

8/fpg'kb{5 /flt lxF8\g,
s] ;'/lIft 5}gf}F xfdL < 
3/df y'lgG5 xfdLnfO{,

To];}n] u'dfof}F nfvf} cj;/x¿ . 

cfˆg} z/L/ 9fSg'kb{5, 
g/fd|f] gh/n] x]5{g eg]/ . 
s] of] xfd|f] z/L/ x}g / <  

ls 5}g xfd|f] xfd|} z/L/dfly clwsf/ < 

lrGtfdf x'G5g\ afa' cfdf, 
5f]/L 3/ aflx/ lg:sFbf . 

s] 5}g / of] ;dfh ;'/lIft, 
Pp6f aflnsfsf] nflu klg < 

p;sf] dg

tgn] x]bf{ 5' d cln cUn},
5]pdf cln ;fgL .

 dgn] x]bf{ 
 Pp6f kj{tf/f]xL,
 pm lxdr'nL .

p;sf] k/f]ksf/L efjsf] lstfa,
dxfef/teGbf 7'nf] 5 . 
p;sf] bof efjsf] /sd,
cfsfzeGbf cUnf] 5 ..

?l;gf tfdfª
qmdfª\s M @^))*
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p;sf] dfofsf] efiff lbg' xf],
lng'eGbf w]/} lbG5] . 
cfˆgf] b'MvnfO{ 5f]8]/, 

c¿sf] kL8faf/] ;f]R5] ..
h]7L 5f]/L eP/ xf] ls,

c¿nfO{ gk'u] cfkm}F lrGtf u5]{ . 
eujfgsf] ¿k eP/ xf] ls

c¿nfO{ lbg kfP pm v';L dfG5] ..

p;sf] bfgL x'g'sf] sf/0f,
d}n] slxNo} a'lemgF .

pmleq nf]e gePsf] efj,
d}n] slxn] a'lemgF .. 

pm c;fWo} k/f]ksf/L 5],
cfkm"eGbf cufl8 c¿nfO{ /fV5] .
w]/} k/f]ksf/L ePsf] b]vF] eg]F,

d klg elglbG5',
slxn] 3d08 ubf{ x'G5 s] <

pm rG›df h:t} 5],
;w}F rlDs/xG5] . 
x}g pm t tf/f xf],

lsgls
 p;n] c¿sf] pHHofnf] rf]lb{g,

cfkm}F pHofnf] 5b}{ lxF8\5] ..

rG›df 

/ftsf] ;dodf 6x6x ub}{ 
a'‰5f} ltdLn] d]/f] kL8f 

Tof] zfGt / PsfGt /ftdf 
x]5fF}{ Pscsf{nfO{ ltdL / d .

sf] 5}g xf]nf oxfF 
x]g]{ Tof] rG›dfnfO{ 
b]lvG5 pm ;f/} lk|o

dg nfU5 eGg d]/f] efjgf a'em x} . 

dgdf 5g\ w]/} kL8f
kf]v]F ;a} Tof] /ftdf 

PSn} x'Fbf rG›sf] ;fydf 
/dfOnf] nfUof] PsfGt /ftdf . 

bfu klg w'Fjf h:t} 
5 lgs} ;'Gb/ / xFl;nf] .

Tof] ;'g;fg /ftdf
PSn} al;/x]sf] 5}g sf]xL ;fydf .. 

Pp6f 5 ;fyL d]/f] 
3'D5 ;w}F ljZjsf] km]/f] 
d]/f] dgsf] efjgf a'‰g]

/flt d':s'/fpg] lbpF;f] n'Sg] .  

/f]hL u'?ª 
qmdfª\s M @^))&
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Cl4z zdf{
 qmdfª\ s M @^))^

cfo'ifL >]i7
qmdfª\s M @^))@

ufpFd} a; ltdL

tL ;fgf 3/df a;L 
;x/ hfg] s'/f ug]{x¿

zfGt ufpFaf6 
k|b"lift\ ;x/ cfpg]x¿ 

hLjg t ufpFd} 5
g k|b"if0f 5 g t xNnf 
Pp6f 7'nf] kl/jf/ 5 

ufpFsf] dfof / 5fof 5 .

 kfgL / d

lgnf] lyof] Tof] cfsfz 
eof] crfgs sfnf] .
afbn cfof] crfgs 
7f]lsP Pscsf{;Fu ..  

cfjfh cfof] u8\ofª\u'8'ª\
a:of]] kfgL em// . 

cljsl;t eP klg 
hLjg sl7g eP klg 
xfdL ufpFd} a:g'k5{

ufpFs} ljsf; ugk5{ .

ufpFd} /Dg'k5{  
ufpFsf] ljsf; u/L 
ufpFd} hDg'k5{

ufpFnfO{ /fd|f] agfpg'k5{ . 

cFWof/f] eof] Tof] lbg 
g/dfOnf] nfUof] Ps l5g .. 

‰ofnaf6 aflx/ x]5'{, 
kfgLsf yf]kfx¿ eml//x]5g\ cem} .
kfgLsf yf]kf em}F em/] / lanfP 

k'/fgf ofbx¿ d]/f . 

kfgL;Fu} cfFvfaf6 em/] d]/f cfF;'
kfgL;Fu} kf]v]F d}n] d]/f kL8f .

kfgL;Fu} b'Vof] / kf]lvof] d]/f] dg  
/x]5 w]/} ;Dem]/ s] ug'{ b'Vof] dg ..

tL /dfOnf afNosfnsf lbg 
v]Ny] ;fyL;Fu kfgLdf .

ca slxNo} klg cfpFb}gg\ tL lbg 
ofbdf dfq al;/xg]5g\ l5g l5g ..  
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cfefif dNn
qmdfª\s M @^))!

ldqtf  

dflgG5 ldqsf zAbnfO{ dxTTjk"0f{ 
elgG5 / x'G5 o;df alnof] ;fy .

;fg}b]lv k9\b} cfP oxLF 
a'em]F w]/} s'/f b]v]F klg oxLF ..

x'Fbf] /}g5 eg] h:tf] oxfF 
5g\ ;a}sf cfcfˆgf ;fyL .
PSnf] eO{ a;]sf lg dfly

hxfF x]¥of] ToxfF /dfO{ /dfO{ ..

dflgG5 ldqsf zAbnfO{ dxTTjk"0f{ 
elgG5 / x'G5 o;df alnof] ;fy .

;fg}b]lv k9\b} cfPF oxLF 
a'em]F w]/} s'/f b]v]F klg oxLF ..

x'Fbf] /}g5 eg] h:tf] oxfF 
5g\ ;a}sf cfcfˆgf ;fyL .
PSnf] eO{ a;]sf lg dfly

hxfF x]¥of] ToxfF /dfO{ /dfO{ ..
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cf/e la= ;L= 
qmdfª\s M @%))! 

lgzfg >]i7 
qmdfª\s M @%))* 

ca d 3/ kmls{G5'  

d 3/ hfg rfxG5'
d of] c1ft 7fpFdf km;]sf] dx;'; u5'{
oL cgf}7f dflg;x¿l;t  sfd ubf{

dnfO{ d]/f] lg0f{on] k5'tfpF5 .

3fd pbfpg'cl3 g} p7L
sfd ug{ xtf/ ug'{xf];\, 
efF8f ;kmf ug{ xtf/ 

lbge/ ldlxg]t ug'{xf];\ .
/ftL ca]/ 3/ cfpg'xf];\

s]xL 306f ;'Tg'xf];\
ef]lnkN6 pxL lbSs lbgrof{ .

d}n] hLjgdf xf/ vfPF
d}n] d]/f] b]Zfsf] nflu s]xL ug{ ;lsgF

dnfO{ 3/ kmls{g dg 5 
d]/f] b]znfO{ cl3 a9fpg dg 5 .

d 3/ hfg rfxG5',
d of] c1ft 7fpFdf km;]sf] dx;'; u5'{,

oL cgf}7f dflg;x¿;Fu sfd ub}{
dnfO{ d]/f] lg0f{on] k5'tfpF5,

ca d 3/ kmls{G5' .  

pm

d cfFvf lrDn]/ ;'Tg vf]Hbf 
lapemfpF5] pm dnfO{ 
dgdf s'/f v]Nbf      

;DemfpF5] pm dnfO{  .

p8\g] r/L x'F d
pm klg p8\g vf]H5]  
d]/f] KjfFv ;dfO{

af6f] la/fpg vf]Hbf 
;xL af6f]df 8f]¥ofpF5] pm dnfO{ .

d cGwsf/df eP klg 
pHofnf] ls/0f lbG5] dnfO{

g/fd|f] af6f]df nfUbf 
;dft]/ ;xL af6f]df NofpF5] dnfO{ .

d 6'sL eP klg 
aQL dfG5] dnfO{ 

cFWof/f]df gb]lvP klg 
h'g eG5] dnfO{ .
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k':ts

ltdL k[i7x¿sf] ;Íngn] ag]sf 5f}, 
ltdL dflg;nfO{ hLjgdf ;kmn agfpg ;S5f}  .
 ltdL dflg;nfO{ d"v{af6 ;Hhg agfpg ;S5f}, 
ltdLn] hltsf] 1fg dflg;nfO{ s;}n] lbPsf] 5}g . 

lhGbuLsf]  lzIff

zflGt vf]Hb} lxF8]sf] dfG5] d
clxn] u'lD;P/ a;]sL 5' .

cfkm"nfO{ zfGt agfpg vf]Hg] d
cfh xf/nfO{ /f]Hg afWo ePsL 5' .

ltdL hxfF uP klg dxTTjsf 5f}, 
dflg;nfO{ 8fS6/ agfp5f} ltdL,  

dflg;nfO{ OlGhlgo/ agfp5f} ltdL ,
To;}n] ltdL w]/} dxTTjsf 5f} .

t/,
ltdLn] ljBfyL{sf] hLjg ufx|f] klg kf/]sf 5f}, 

ltd|} sf/0f ljBfyL{n] u[xsfo{ ug'{k5{, 
3/ / :s'n hxfF klg k9\g'k5{ ,
eG5g\ ;a} k9]/ cl3 a9\g'k5{ .

ltdLn] w]/} gofF s'/f klg l;sfpF5f},
ltdLn] dflg;nfO{ hLjgdf ;kmn agfpF5f} . 
ltdL geP sf] eP cfh xfdL x'Fb}gYof}F xf]nf 

km]/]sf 5f} ltdLn] dflg;sf] rf]nf .

lstfa clxn] cgf}7f] nfU5,
hLjgn] l;sfPsf]  kf7 dxTTjk"0f{ em}F nfU5 .

cfkm"n] rfx]sf] s'/f of] dgn] dfU5 .
t/ kl/jf/sf] lhDd]jf/Ln] 

cfˆgf rfxgf ;a} kfvf nfU5g\  .

;kmntfsf] l;9LF r9\bf v'§f tfGg] w]/} x'G5g\,  
;fy lbg] sf]xL x'Fb}gg\ .

tfn g a]tfnsf] tfnL ahfpg] w]/} x'G5g\ . 
t/, b'Mvdf ;fy lbg] sf]xL x'Fb}gg\ . 

lhGbuLsf] lzIff slxn] klg ;s]g lstfan] 
w]/} rf]6L n8]F lhGbuLsf] lzIff lng,  

t/, slxn] p7fpg ;s]g ul0ftsf] lx;fan] 
l;Sg cem} afsLF 5 ;don] l;sfpFb} hfnf 

;do;Fu lxF8\g sl7g /x]5 of] l;sfPg lx;fan] .

k|sif{ tAbf/
qmdfª\s M @%)!)

hf]of >]i7 
qmdfª\s M @%))$ 
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s[t'sf ;fksf]6f
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ysfgsf] efjgf
s]jn dnfO{ tn tfGg rfxG5 . 

t/ d ;a} k5fl8 ws]n]/ 
cl3 a9\g rfxG5'  .

dnfO{ yfxf 5}g dnfO{ lsg o:tf] 
nfU5

s] of] ;a} d tgfj ef]Ub} 5' <
s] d}n]  oxfFaf6 d'lQm kfpg] 5' <
d]/f v';Lsf lbg klg cfpg] 5g\ <

 lsg d d]/f] hLjgdf
 efl;Psf] dx;'; u5'{ .
clglZrt /ftx¿ / 

8/nfUbf ljrf/x¿ d;Fu cl8\sPF
t/ d oL ;a}nfO{ kl5 ws]n]/ 

cl3 a9\g rfxG5'  .

d rfxG5' 

d d'Qm x'g rfxG5'
dleqsf] ysfgaf6,
kL8f / Joyfaf6 

rfxgf / nf]eaf6 . 

d of] ;+;f/ 5f]8\g rfxG5'
d :jtGq ¿kdf bf}l8g rfxG5' . 

d :jtGq p8\g rfxG5' 
d cl3 a9\g rfxG5' . 

ul0ft

;ª\Vof / ;"qx¿n] el/Psf] ljifo,
h;n] o;nfO{ crDdsf] ljifo agfpF5,
dnfO{ ;a} s'/f clgoldt h:tf] nfU5,

/ o;n] Pp6f 7'nf] ;d:of ;'? ul/lbG5 .

k|To'if ;fksf]6f
qmdfª\s M @$)@*
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cf/;L zfSo
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d ;Gbe{sf] nflu k':tsdf x]5'{,
k9]sf] ldn]g eg]kl5 dnfO{ uf/f] x'G5,
d o;nfO{ cgnfOg vf]Hg] k|of; u5'{,

t/ d}n] l;s]sf] ;a} s'/f d]/f] lbdfudf vfnL x'G5 .

dflg;x¿ eG5g\ ul0ft eg]sf] 
sNkgfsf] s'/f xf] /],

t/, Ps k6s d}n] sNkgf u/]kl5 
o;n] dnfO{ ;Gt'''''''li6 lbFb}g
Pp6f ;d:of ;dfwfg ug{
d}n] Pp6f sfkL lnPsf],

t/ ;d:of a'‰g dnfO{ uf/f] x'G5 .

dnfO{ ul0ft sl7g 5 h:tf] nfU5,
dnfO{ yfxf 5 d]/f lzIfsx¿ l/;fPsf],

d}n] eGg'kbf{ ul0ft ufx|f] 5,
kl5 yfxf eof] ls d]/f] uNtL ufx|f] lyof] .

kv{ g ;do

P ;do Û kv{ g kv{ Psl5g
xtfl/Fb} ntfl/Fb} hfG5f} ltdL sxfF <

dnfO{ cnkq kf/L efU5f} ltdL sxfF  <
P ;do Û kv{ g kv{ Ps lbg .

xftsf] w'nf] df6f] em}F km'l:sG5f}
df5f] em}F lrlKnb}F hfG5f} ltdL sxfF <

dnfO{ c:tJo:t agfP/ hfG5f} ltdL sxfF <
P ;do Û kv{ g kv{

d ltdLnfO{ s}b ug{ ;s"F,
t/, Tolt tfut 5}g ddf .

ltdL ;Fu} bf}l8g ;s"F,
t/, ltdL h:tf] l56f] 5}g d .
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c?0f]z dfgGw/ 
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k'gld{ngsf] rfxgfk'gld{ngsf] rfxgf

ofb 5 cem}
xfdL ;Fu} af]n]sf],
g8/fO{, gnhfO{ 

Pscsf{;Fu dgsf] s'/f v'n]sf],
lyP d]/f sdLsdhf]/L,

cfP afwfc8\rg,
h'gL h'gL;Dd ;fFRg] ;DaGw, 
jif{lbg;Dd klg /xg ;s]g .

;dosf] kf]N6f, 
l/lQg cfFl6;s]5,

t/ xfd|f] ld7f] ;Demgf 
el/Fb} uP5,

rfxG5' Pslbg 
km]l/ e]6 xf];\,
km]l/ s'/f xf];\,

;lsPsf xfdL hxfF lyof}F, 
ToxLFaf6 ;'?jft xf];\ . 

P ;do Û kv{ g kv{,
dnfO{ klg n}hfpm ltdL;Fu},
dnfO{ klg agfpm ltdL h:t}
dnfO{ klg ug{ b]pm s]xL vf;,

cfzf u5'{ d}n]
gagfpm x} lg/fz

P ;do Û kv{ g kv{ .. 
P ;do Û kv{ g kv{ ..
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k|f~hn vltj8f 
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d cN5L 5' Û d cN5L 5' Û 

d Psbd} cN5L 5' Û
dnfO{ n]v n]Vg cN5L nfU5 Û
dnfO{ kf7 k9\g cN5L nfU5 Û

clxn]sf] pd]/df v]Ng lg cN5L nfU5 Û
dnfO{ Pp6f sf]7faf6 csf]{ sf]7f ;g{ cN5L 

nfU5 Û
tkfO{+x¿ ljZjf; ug'{x'Gg xf]nf,

dnfO{ cfkm}F kfgL aflN6gaf6 lgsfn]/ lkpg 
klg cN5L nfU5 Û

s] /x]5 t cN5L < eGb} d o;f] ;f]Rg yfn]F Û
t/ s] ug'{ Tof] s] s'/f ;f]Rg] eGg] s'/fdf klg 

d t cN5L 5' .

o;f] sljtf n]v"F eg]/ a;]sf] d,
o;f] s]xL gofF s'/f u¿F eg]/ a;]sf] d,
o;f] u'?nfO{ /fd|f] ag]/ b]vfOlbpmF eg]/ 

a;]sf] d,
sljtf t h;/L t;/L n]v]5' xf} Û

t/ o;f] sljtf s:tf] /x]5 eg]/ k9]sf] t
sljtfh:t} kf] /x]g5, g uB xf], g kB Û 

t/ ca Tof] s'/f s] ;'wfg'{ / Û
lsgls d t cN5L 5' Û   

of] cN5L x'g' eg]sf] klg Pp6f snf g} 
/x]5  Û

s]xL sfd gu/L olQs} ;'t]/ a:g' eg]sf] klg 
Pp6f l;k /x]5 Û

t/ s;n] a'lemlbg] of] <
s;n] Pp6f cN5Lsf] kL8f ;lDemlbg] <
o;f] ;DemfpmF eg]/ klg k|of; u/]sf] 

t/ ca s;n] ;DemfpF5 / <
lsgls d t cN5L 5' Û 

lg›fsf] ;'/df cfkm" clxn] sljtf n]Vb} 5',
cN5L nfu] klg of] sljtf sgL sgL n]Vb} 5', 
cfFvf ‰ofKk eO;Sof], ToxL klg n]Vb} 5', 

sljtf g/fd|f] g} eof] ls eg]/ o;f] qf;sf] ;fy 
klg lbdfv v]nfpFb} 5',

s'/f v]nfpFbf v]nfpFb} lg›f nfu]/ ;'Tg klg a]/ 5}g 
eg]/ 8/fpFb} 5',

cfkm" cN5L /x]sf] 1ft u/L xfF:b} klg 5' Û
h] eg] lg d t cN5L g} 5' Û 

sljtf sljtf eg]/ sljtfs} af/]df n]Vg lg cN5L 
nflu;Sof], 

ca s]xL gofF s'/f ;f]Rg'k¥of] eg]/ d]/f] cN5L 
lbdfu bf}l8;Sof],

gofF s'/f d cN5Lsf] hLjgdf s] g} 5 / <
cfkm"n] s]xL xfl;n klg u/]sf] 5' / <

d t s]jn Pp6f cN5L x'F,
hf] lbpF;e/ uLt ;'Gb} a:5,

hf] vfgf vfP/ efG5fdf guO{sg sf]7fsf] yfndf g} 
d'v r'7\5,

hf] sljtf n]Vg cN5L u5{,
hf] sljtf lg cN5L u/]/ cN5Ls} af/]df n]V5, 
of]eGbf a9L cN5Lsf] k|df0f ca rflxPsf] 5}g 

xf]nf,
tkfO{+x¿n] d]/f af/]df s] ;f]lr/xg'ePsf] xf]nf,

t/ Tof] ;f]Rg] dnfO{ hfu/ 5}g Û
lsgls d t cN5L 5' Û  

sljtf n]Vbf n]Vb} ca cN5Lkgfsf] ;Ldf 
gfl3;s]sf] 5,

d]/f] xft lg uln;s]sf] 5,
d]/f cfFvf lg›fsf] æxfO{ xfO{æ n] /;fO;s]sf 5g\,

h;/L t;/L sljtf lg n]lvof] Û
s:tf] eof] < ca tkfO{+ k9\g]n] cfkm}F ;f]lr:of] Û
/fd|f] eof] ls g/fd|f] eof] eg]/ u'?n] cfkm}Fn] 

;f]lr;]nf,
Tof] s'/f ;f]Rg dh:tf] lg›fn] kLl8t ePsf] cN5Ln] 

clxn] g;Snf Û

dflg;x¿ ;a} cN5L x'G5g\,
sf]xL a9L t sf]xL sd,

c¿ k|sf/df lg cN5Lx¿ ljeflht 5g\ xf]nf,
t/ ca Tof] n]v]/ a:g]jfnf sf] 5 / <

lsgls d t cN5L 5' Û  
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c+z' lg/f}nf 
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efjgf Úv]nÚ / dfof ÚhfnÚ
lanfO{ uof] dfgjtf sxfF < 

dg Úv]nf}gfÚ / ljZjf; Ú;Demf}tfÚ
sf]xL dnfO{ arfpg cfpm oxfF .  

cgf}7f 5g\ oL ;a syf 
ul/a ;f/f b'MvL oxfF
cfpFb}g Joyf w]/} ToxfF 
k};f x'G5 6Gg hxfF .  

cfdfnfO{ 5}g ;Ddfg 3/df  
cfF;' em5{g\ cfFvfaf6 

dfq 7'nf] s'/f ;dfhdf 
vf]Hg hfpmF ;To sxfF <

cGwsf/df an]sf] ;fgf] aQL klg 
lgleuof] stf stf <
k'tnL agL pl8uP

cfzf d]/f dgsf ;f/f .

lhGbuL ;f]r]h:tf] sxfF x'Fbf] /x]5 / <
cfuf] / lxpFdf klg t8l\kg l;Sg'kg]{ /x]5,

hggL 5f]8L cfPF, kl/jf/ 5f]8L cfPF,
t/ s] e]6]F d}n] <

HofgnfO{ k};fdf a]lr/x]sf] 5',
3fdsf] tftf]kgnfO{ cFufln/x]sf] 5',

/ftsf] zLtntfnfO{ hLjgsf] v'l;ofnL agfPsf] 5',
cfˆgf] cfF;'nfO{ n'sfpg l;ls/x]sf] 5' .

afFlr/x]sf] 5', afFlr/xg' g} 5,
d PSnf]sf] Hofg uP s] x'G5 / <

d]/f lk|o cfdf / a'af PSnf x'g] 5g\,
d]/L lk|o kTgL ljwjf x'g] l5g\, 

d]/f lgbf]{if 5f]/f5f]/Lsf] eljio cGwsf/n] 3]l/g] 5,
oxL 8/n] afFlr/x]sf] 5', afFlr/xg' g} 5' Û

k|jf;L dhb'/ d

xhf/f}F ;kgf af]s]/ ljb]l;Psf] d,
slt 7fpF cfkm"nfO{ g} a]Rb} uPsf] d,

cfh g t kl/jf/sf] ;fy, g t ;fyLefO
cfh PSnf] 5', s]an PSnf] .

lanfO{ uof] dfgjtf sxfF <

;+;f/sf] e'd/Laf6 cfh 
efUg vf]h]F 6f9f 6f9f 
d]/f ;kgfx¿dfem

e'n]F jf:tljstf sxfF <
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>Lljiff >]i7
 qmdfª\ s M @#)$)

x]g'{ 5 dnfO{
  

xfd|f g]kfnL bfh'efO lbbLalxgLdf 
jL/ uf]vf{nLsf] hf]; / hfFu/ x]g'{ 5 dnfO{ 

k'vf{x¿em}F x/]s g]kfnLdf 
Pstfsf] ;b\efj x]g'{ 5 dnfO{ 
b]zk|]d / efOrf/fsf] ;xL kf7 

l;sfpg' 5 dnfO{ 
To;}n]

eujfg Û olb ldN5 eg] 
Ps lbgsf nflu eP klg 

k[YjLgf/fo0f ;fxnfO{ k7fOb]pm oxfF .

l5d]sL b]zx¿n] dnfO{ 
lgNg nflu;s] eGb} /f]O/x]sL 

g]kfn cfdfsf] cf]7df xfF;f] x]g'{ 5 dnfO{ 
x/]s g]kfnLnfO{ 

b]zelQmsf] ;xL cy{ a'emfpg' 5 dnfO{ 
To;}n] 

eujfg Û olb ldN5 eg] 
Ps lbgsf nflu eP klg ane› s'Fj/ / 

cd/l;+x yfkfnfO{ k7fOb]pm oxfF .

;u/dfyfem}F slxn] gem'Sg] Tof] g]kfnLnfO{ 
km]l/ kmsf{pg' 5 dnfO{

c¿sf] /Ifs eP/ a;]sf] x]g{ dg 5}g dnfO{ 
;a} g]kfnLx¿ 

cfˆg} v'§fdf plePsf] x]g'{ 5 dnfO{ 
n'sL n'sL x}g, 5ftL km'nfP/ 
cfˆgf] b]zsf] lxtsf nflu 

n8]sf] x]g'{ 5 dnfO{ .

tT;d uf}td
 qmdfª\ s M @#)$%

d cfkm}FFnfO{ a'‰g ;lSbgFF .

d cfkm}FnfO{ a'‰g ;lSbgF,
cfkm";Fu} xhf/ s'/f ug{ ;S5',

t/ c¿sf] cufl8 Ps zAb lgsfNg ;lSbgF . 

jl/kl/ ;a} l7s g} b]V5' d 
t/ dnfO{ s'g} g s'g} sdLn] ufFHb} 5,

;do;Fu} hfFb} 5' d 
t/ d]/f] dg eg] st} cGt} hfFb} 5 . 

dnfO{ yfxf 5}g, dnfO{ lsg g/fd|f] 
nflu/f5 <

sf]xL;Fu s'/f ug{ dg klg 5
/ dg 5}g klg . 

cfkm"nfO{ cs}{ b]lv/f5' d
slxn] cfkm";Fu} n8fOF u5'{ , 
t eg] slxn] cfkm";Fu} v]N5',

s]xL g s]xL t vf]Hb} 5' cfkm"df 
t/ yfxf 5}g d s] rfxG5' < 

d v';L 5' t/ b]lvGgF slxNo},
d s]xL /fd|f] n]Vg rfxG5' t/ ;lSbgF slxNo}

d cfkm}FnfO{ a'‰g ;lSbgF,
cfkm";Fu} xhf/ s'/f ug{ ;S5',

t/ c¿sf] cufl8 Ps zAb lgsfNg ;lSbgF . 
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Ozfg clwsf/L 
 qmdfª\ s M @#)@#

s] 5 / cl:tTj < 
  

s] 5 / d]/f] cl:tTj oxfF <
hxfF d]/f] d]xgtsf] sb/ 5}g, 
s] 5 / d]/f] OHht oxfF <

hxfF d]/f] Ifdtfsf] s'g} d"No 5}g . 

s] 5 / v';Lsf] cl:tTj oxfF <
hxfF d}n] grfx] klg b'MvL gx'g ;lSbgF,

s] 5 / xfF;f]sf] dxTTj oxfF <
hxfF d'xf/ xFl;nf] eP klg cfTdf xfF:g ;Sb}g . 

 clZjg l;jfsf]6L
 qmdfª\ s M @#)!$

oxL g} xf] hLjg

w]/} dflg; cfP / uP of] hLjgdf
l;sfP w]/} s'/f dnfO{,

l;sfP ls hLjg slxNo} p:t} /xFb}g
l;sfP ls cfF;'kl5 v';L cfpF5 

hLjgdf p:t} ;do slxn] /xFb}g .

 
kl/jlt{t x'G5 ;do

kl/jlt{t x'G5 of] ;+;f/
kl/jlt{t x'G5 dflg;sf] dl:tis

h;n] a'emfOlbG5 hLjgsf] dxTTj .

o;/L g} ;'? x'G5 ;a}sf] sxfgL,
s;}sf] s]an l56f] cGTo x'G5 / 

s;}sf] eg] rln/xG5,
rln/xG5 xfjfsf] j]uem}F
slxn] otf t slxn] ptf
rln/xG5 kfgLsf] nx/;Fu}
s]an oxL g} xf] hLjg .

sf]xL eg] xf/ dfg]/ 5f]8\5g\,
sf]xL eg] xf/ geP/ 5f]8\5g\,
o:t} g} /x]5 of] gf}nf] ;+;f/df

s]an oxL g} xf] hLjg .

s] 5 / /ut, kl;gfsf] cy{ oxfF <
hxfF d}n] u/]sf] >dsf] d"No lbOFb}g, 

s] 5 / afFRg'sf] cy{ oxfF <
hxfF x/]s lbg kL8fn] d[To'nfO{ ;d]t ;'Gb/ b]vfpF5 . 

s] 5 / d]/f nfv sf]l;;sf] cl:tTj oxfF <
hxfF x/]s sf]l;;sf] kmn c;kmntf g} x'g] u5{, 
s] 5 / cl:tTj dh:tf nfvf}F dhb'/sf] oxfF <

hxfF t]neGbf kfgL dxFuf] / sdfOeGbf vr{ a9L x'g]
u5{ . 
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Arsan Bajimaya
Roll no: 34007

Diwit Raj Sharma
Roll no: 34009

Aayash Subedi
Roll no: 34037

Yug Shrestha
Roll  no: 33034

Apples

Apples, Apples, Apples
Yummy yum apples!
Red, Golden, Green

Delicious apples!
Sweet and sour apples

Tasty, tasty apples!

School

I study in a small, pretty school.
All my teachers and friends are cool.

Under blue sky and white clouds.
We have a beautiful playground.

We play tennis and basketball.
On the monkey climb we hang and fall.

The Rain

Rain on the grasses.
Rain on the trees.

Rain on the housetop.
But not on me. 

My Cutie Pie

I have a pet. Her name is Sincha.
She has a sister. Her name is Dincha.

She is a dog but not a pug.
Her colour is white and she looks very bright.

She likes cheese but not tea.
When it’s time for a shower, we need super power.

When I come from school, she wiggles her tail.
I want to say to everyone that she is not for sale!
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Shaswat Poudel
Roll no: 33036

Eshaan Manandhar
Roll no: 32036

Sarvani Manandar
Roll no: 32016

My Planet Earth

Earth is my name.
I am full of life.

Round is my shape.
The sun makes me bright.

70% is full of water and 30% is land. 
Many countries I cater to

made of soil and sand.

Flowers

I like flowers,
which are in my garden.

They bring us charm and power,
helps us to hearten.

Different flowers, different colours,
They are of multi colours.

They are the gift of nature,
which brings us pure pleasure.

Earth

Earth, the only planet where we survive on,
Can get heat and light from the sun.

Our lovely planet is Earth,
In the solar system, it is the third.

The Earth had seventy one percent of water.
Now, we have made it to its quarter.

The continents are seven.
My planet is more like heaven.
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The Moon

Looking bright with the stars beside,
It gives us light all  through the night.

It shines like a pearl in the sky.
Far from me, very high.

 
It rises in the evening.

Oh! What a great feeling,
It looks lonely but still shines.

Oh moon! You are like a friend of mine.
 

I still sit beside my window looking at you,
Oh moon, you’re so beautiful!
Your shine will never change.

It was beautiful and will always be.
 

You look calming and kind,
You seem to have a peaceful mind.

I must belong to the moon, 
Cause I always think of you all the time.

Truth

Truth is a friend you can trust.
You try to hide it.
And it is a must,

For it comes out!

Nitika Kapali
Roll no: 30016

Pasang Doma Sherpa
Roll no: 30019

Truth, how badly it is,
It depends on the lies….

That you may miss,
That’s the point,it is!

Lies are everywhere,
But truth, it is rare!

Truth is always bittered,
It will always be considered.

It’s in the dark,
You can hear it!
It’s  inside you,
You can feel it!

Truth is a friend you can trust.
You try to hide it.
And it is a must,

For it comes out!
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Perfection

What is perfection?
Do you know my friend?

Is it the perfect laugh?
The perfect smile?

Or perhaps the perfect life?

What is perfection?
Is it the people dying every day?

Is it the mothers that are crying every day?
Is it the global pandemic?

The prices are rising 
The ocean is dying

Our government is corrupted and there is nothing we can 
do about it.

We are still puppets being contained, controlled.
So tell me my friend, is there such a thing as perfection?

Hi ! I am beauty standard 

I judge people if they are 
Beautiful or handsome

Society they live in keeps them teasing
About their body and appearance.

I know how it hurts people
They feel they don’t belong here

People say girls should have great figure and be slim 
Boys they say they should have biceps and go to gym 

I know I am nothing but a pain

I feel very ashamed of myself
Though the people themselves created me

I wish that one day everyone would abandon me
I wish they would wipe away me

So that people would be free
Free from Beauty Standard and that’s me!

Shuvee Lamichane
Roll no: 29033

Aarjan Khadka
Roll no:29003
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Feeling Called Gross

Bad luck of mine never goes away 
In everything, it’s always coming my way

Feeling bit low 
Walking in the driveway very slow

I don’t have much time to think 
But I know I can hope 

Watching across the slope of the mountain 
I felt like jumping from the highest of those 

Trying to calm myself down 
But the surrounding around is making sound 

You can’t do this you can’t do those 
But can’t I just have hope 

A question started to grow on me 
Am I cursed? 

Am I just a useless fellow? 
Just when I thought it was over 

They started to give me even more load 
 Everyone Putting all those expectations on me 

I can’t fulfil any of those 
Then saying I didn’t think to fail 

Now I just won’t be far away from throwing the feeling 
called gross 

Jenial Nepal
Roll no: 29054
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Lie

Something which has to be hidden,
Always comes out,

A world different from reality,
Something we all have done.

It’s hard to tell the truth,
But it is hard to lie too.
Something in the dark, 

Will always come to light.

Some are honest, some are not,
Things that have to be done.

Soon, reality comes back,
And you can be caught.

So don’t try to lie cause,
You will have to do it 1000 times.

Keep your head high and speak the truth.
Because lying will not do you any good.

Prasiddhi Dangol
Roll no: 28009

Trapped

Because of my caste, I was trapped in a cage,
Inside a fence to spend lonely days,

I was trapped in a cage with no mistake of mine,
Still, no one in the country went against this crime.

From here, no one can hear me crying,
From the place, where every 100’s are dying,

They would show us no mercy,
For days they would leave us hungry and thirsty.

A boy came and often talked to me,
I felt safe and happy with him only,

But there was a fence separating me and him,
Being free and talking to him was all I would dream.

One day he crossed the fence and came to me,
Together, we two were very happy,

But in there, all we would get is pain,
but he didn’t know that it was the last time we saw each oth-

er again.

(Inspired by “The Boy In the Striped Pajamas)

Prasanna Dhungel
Roll no: 28021
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The Other Queen 

She was in a crowd full of laughter and joy
Yet she felt alone 

She was a woman who was unloved 
A woman who craved his attention 

She adored, worshiped him, loved him
Holding hands with the senior queen 

She used to get filled with hatred and jealousy 
But what could she do if she was the other queen? 

Her own sister was his other half
A bold and strong character she could compete

She cried days and night wanting to go back to the past
A past when they were close 

A past where she felt needed and loved
She never got loved as the senior queen

She was a machine for bearing a child for  him
She impersonated her own sister 

wanting to get back wanted she truly deserved
She found someone else who accepted the way she was

Happiness and laughter came back to her face

Every moment with her lover felt like a world to her
That world she never wanted to part away from 

Her sister passed away, she came into power
But their eyes watching her every move 

Filled with hatred and thirst that couldn’t be washed away
Her world went upside down when they shot her lover to death 

Was it really her fault? She was the other queen who was never loved 

Inspired by the novel The Other Queen written by Sheeba Shah 

Aakanchya Khadka
Roll no: 27001
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A Dead Memory

Memories oh! memories
Thousands of suffering brings you back

I wish I could forget you
But it always stays in my heart

Looking here and there to get rid of it
But, the memories bring memories back

It is very dreadful and cursed 
Full with painful screams

It was all in past
But the memories keep happening in the present

I get scared remembering those scenes
I wish I could get rid of all of them

Finally, I wanted to get away
And one day I got away

But one piece of the memory
Was still in my heart.

Manavi Regmi 
Roll no: 27007
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Sukriti Silwal
Roll no: 27024

Kristina Rai
Roll no: 27006

Dreams

The little eyes,
With big dreams

Like the water
Running down from the mountain,

Flowing around in my mind.
Staring at the clouds,

Holding onto those dreams.

The Last Text

It was that gloomy day I still remember 
The blood dripping down from her wrist

Glasses shattered everywhere 
And there she was lying down there helpless.

The loud screams and cries of her mother 
making the whole surrounding disconsolate
I still remember the tears she shed that day

Losing her one and only daughter

I saw my friend on the floor looking pale as ever
Her eyes closed as if they couldn’t bare to open

I cried, I cried looking at the unbearable sene
Right in front of me, right in front of my own eyes.

I was shattered, but more was she
The last text she sent me that day

Now it was more clear, that it was her final goodbye
The last text that holds every second of her life.

Hoping to make the stormy days,
The brightest blue.

Slowly opening my eyes,
To see that 

The dreams that I once longed for,
All coming true.

Accepting every bit of me
With all that I am

And living a life
All that I dreamt of.
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Aayusi Shrestha 
Roll no: 26002

Ugly

Ugly! Ugly! Ugly!
Says the voice at the back of my head.

Why can’t I be prettier?
I wonder, sobbing continuously.

I look in the mirror, 
With tears in my eyes.
I’ve tried everything,

But still I can’t look pretty.

I feel so jealous,
Of everyone else.

They all look so pretty, 

Unlike me.
I’ve always hated 

How I look.
And I’ve been starving, 

To fit the “beauty standards”.

Once again I am standing there,
In front of the mirror,

With my hand tracing my skin,
And my eyes getting teary.

Whenever I see my reflection, 
I feel disgusted.

I can always hear the voices
Calling me ugly.

Failure

I don’t want this feeling inside me,
A feeling of failure in my chest. 

I tried my best,
But could not succeed yet.

Had spent hours and hours,

Aarav B.C
Roll no: 25001

And tried my best,
But failed at the final test,

I want this feeling out of my chest.

I got a big question mark in my head
Did I not try my best?

Is this the same feeling everybody gets
When they fail and become helpless?

But I shall try my best again, 
Until I pass my test. 

This feeling left a mark on my chest,
I want this feeling inside me to fade.

I don’t want this feeling inside me,
A feeling of failure in my chest. 

I tried my best,
But could not succeed yet.
But could not succeed yet.
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Jiya Sapkota
Roll no: 25003

Full of Secrets

She was the cold hearted lady
With no flaws,

And cunning eyes.
She looked more beautiful in the night

“Center of attention”
That’s what she was 

but,
“sickening” is what she was declared of
As she was dressed in “those” clothes

“Too short” “too tight” or maybe “too close”
She was full of secrets

“A mystery box” is what they called
“Heard she’s expecting”

“Oh I heard she’s a call girl”

The words she heard 
Made her break

The same words she was 
Compelled to forget 

So, she remained as she was,
As there were no faults in her.

She remained as strong, 
As persistent and as tough.

Aarya Chhetry
Roll no: 24006

Just a day in my life

Opened my eyes, accompanied by surrounding flies
Clear sky with bright sunlight, piercing through dried sight

Stones and mud as my mattress and pillow, neighboring with five and below
I get up and go on my daily journey for food, moving from the point where I stood.

 
Wish to hasty walk to fulfill my hunger faster, so that I can rejoice later in laughter

But I have to make work with these frail feet till I find or get something to eat
Walking on the same path from the day I can remember even if it is summer or December

Fearless of getting lost, guided by the corpses of the dead, till I reach the town’s gate. 
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Anushree Rajbhandari
Roll No: 24012

Melancholy

So tired, Being dragged by these seemingly unbreakable chains,
Deep to this never ending chaos and darkness,

It’s sucking my life out, making my whole being suffer.
As time goes by in this never-ending abyss, 

My eyes grow tired,
It’s hard to stay sane.

Chains that constrict me to make me lose the sight of myself,
To control me like a marionette.

It’s getting harder to breathe as the chains draw in,
Blurring the vision in front of me.

But as I hear the beautiful paling melodiously,

The chains that were seemingly unbreakable start to crack,

Making me see the beautiful world and fun adventures that await.

If only I could listen to this melody forever and live in the world with eternal amnesty.

Have been walking for quite a while hope the town is only a mile
At the horizon I see the town’s culture, eases me up after being followed by a 

vulture
Reaching at the outskirts of town I met with the guard who was as I was brown
Seeing my dried up stomach he offered me food which greatly lightened my 

mood.
Just a loaf of bread feels huge on these skinny hands, in no position to ask for 

demands
I make my way around the path to where I belong after all the exhaustion I had 

undergone
Meeting up the others of my age, hearing about their day during our play I finally 

go to rest
Wishing my eyes won’t open for the next day would be for the best.
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Kriti Nepal
Roll no: 24022

Siddhant Regmi
Roll no: 24041

Born a Daughter

As I sit lonely and stare above at the vast sky,
All my pain seems to fly away somewhere high.

The moon and stars seems to shine especially 
bright,

It fills my forsaken heart with some hope and 
light.

I who was abandoned and forgotten since long,
All I seek now is for a place where I can belong.

I was just a little child when they sold me off,
Raising a little girl with love, was it that tough?

Born a daughter they considered it a sin,
Unknown of this cruel world, I wandered in.

The people of my blood that I considered my own 
family,

Sold their daughter to labor for a little money 

FRIEND OF MINE

There was a friend of mine
I have known him since  I was nine.

We used to play games together 
We promised to stay friends forever.

We went to school and did silly things
From which we used to create messy scenes.

We used to get in trouble for doing so
We still wanted us to be friends though.

happily.

I wandered what my family would be like I 
were a boy,

Would I have been living a life now that I 
could enjoy?

Still I didn’t give up and tried to escape my 
fate,

What could a little girl like me could do in 
her current state?

I wandered all over places wanting to be 
needed,

Thoughts ran in my head, “Is this how I 
should have been treated?”

Even now I feel like I was never meant to be 
loved,

Why was I being born a daughter this mis-
judged?
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Asim Paudel
Roll no: 23013 

A Saint Born Among Demons

A pure white soul born among demons seemingly the depths of hell
surrounded by darkness the light list its existence

struggling for living it became engulfed by darkness
resulting the pureness to lose its existence
A mistake by the gods or his broken destiny

Saint becoming evil due to an altered destiny
it’s hard to fight against the written destiny

but is possible due to some extremity
Mind which was once like a clear pond

can become as rigid like stone 
it all depends on the decisions we take
and destiny is the future that we make

Sometimes others alter our choices
but it’s our fault for not staying righteous
unwritten destiny is not altered by others

its written by the choices one follows

One day we went out to eat different stuff
That day he ended up getting lost.

I went to the police station to ask for help
They said, “Don’t worry We’ll find your friend.”

After a while I found my friend and we cried so much
Then we promised not to do this  sort of stuff.

We went to the park after things got better
Still we decided to stay friends forever.

Many years has passed by but I still talk with him
My memory of him is still not dim.
We don’t want to lose each other

So we swore to live and die together.
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POLItICs aND CurreNt aFFaIrs

d]/f] ;dfhdf 36]sf 36gfx¿ 

æxf]Og Û oxfF x'g rflxF s] ePsf] <Æ cufl8 ePsf] le8nfO{ b]v]/ d}n] ;fyLnfO{ ;f]w]F . æv} < s] ePsf], 
d}n] cfdfnfO{ ;f]Wbf t l5d]sL cfG6Lsf] ljb]zaf6 cfPsL 5f]/LnfO{ sf]/f]gf nfu]/ laTg'eof] /] .Æ d]/f] ;fyLn] 
dnfO{ hjfkm lbof] . æt/ pFxfn] t sf]/f]gfsf] ;'O{ nfO;Sg'ePsf] lyof] x}g /<Æ d}n] crlDdt eP/ km]/L k|Zg 
/fv]F . æoxL sf/0f t d klg oxfF 5Ss k/]sf] 5'Æ, eg]/ d]/f] ;fyLn] dnfO{ pQ/ lbof] / p;n] of] pQ/ 
lbFbflbFb} PDa'n]G; klg cfof] / d 3/ kmls{PF . 

To; lbgsf] ef]lnkN6 g]kfndf @)^ sf]/f]gf b]lvPsf] ;dfrf/n] atfof] . ;dfrf/n] o:tf] atfPsf] sf/0f 
dgdf stf stf 8/ nfUg yfn]sf] lyof] t/ dnfO{ yfxf lyof] ls, olb d}n] ;'/Iffsf pkfox¿ ckgfpg] xf] 
eg] dnfO{ sf]/f]gf nfUg] ;Defjgf Psbd} yf]/} x'g] 5 . of] 36gf d]/f] ;dfhdf :yfgLo txsf] lgjf{rgkl5 
36]sf] lyof] . o;kflnsf] :yfgLo tx lgjf{rgdf afn]G› ;fxn] sf7df8f}F gu/k|d'vsf] ?kdf lht]sf lyP .

d}n] klg cl:t ev{/} sIffsfo{sf] ¿kdf xfd|f] gu/k|d'v afn]G› ;fxnfO{ l;;8f]ndf kmf]xf]/ Joj:yfkg ug{ 
cg'/f]w ub}{ lr7L n]v]sL lyPF lsgeg] l;;8f]ndf y'kfb}{ cfPsf] sf7df8f}+sf] !) jif{sf] kmf]xf]/n] ToxfFsf 
afl;Gbfx¿nfO{ To; 7fpFdf a:g c;fWo} ufx|f] agfPsf] 5 . Tolt dfq} xf]Og oxfF y'kfl/Psf] kmf]xf]/sf] sf/0f 
ljleGg /f]ux¿ nfUg] h:t} 5ftL b'Vg] / 5fnf ;DalGw /f]usf] km}nfj6 eO/x]sf] lyof] . /f]us} s'/f ug]{ xf] eg] 
d]/f] ljBfnodf d]/f ;fyLefO / efOalxgLx¿n] -Current Affairs talk_ ;d;fdlos s'/fsfgL ug]{ sfo{qmddf 
g]kfndf x}hfsf] km}nfj6sf] af/]df eg]sf lyP . x}hf eg]sf] xfd|f] cfG›fnfO{ ;Í|d0f ug]{ Ps k|sf/sf] 
AofS6]l/ofsf sf/0fn] x'G5 . dfG5]nfO{ x}hf nfu]kl5 emf8fkvfnf / afGtf cfpg]h:tf nIf0fx¿ b]lvG5g\ .

d]/f ;dfhsf oL 36gfx¿ s'g} g/fd|f 5g\ eg] s'g} kmfObfhgs 5g\ . ;dfhdf 3l6/x]sf g/fd|f 
36gfx¿nfO{ xfdLn] Pscsf{;Fu ;Nnfx lnP/ csf]{k6s o:tf] 36gfaf6  ;dfhnfO{ g/fd|f] x'gaf6 /f]Sg 
;S5f}F . Tolt dfq} xf]Og olb xfdLn] xfd|f] ;dfhsf] lgodnfO{ lg/Gt/ ?kdf kfngf u¥of}F eg] xfdLn] xfd|f] 
;dfhnfO{ ;kmf / zfGt /fVg ;S5f}F .

;'lkmofgf l3ld/]
 qmdfª\s M @&)!^
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/f] agfd j]8 

/f] agfd j]8sf] ljifo ;+;f/e/ 3'ld/x]sf] 5 . ;g\ !(&# df cd]l/sfdf ue{ktgnfO{ sfg'gL ¿kdf dfGotf 
lbOPsf] lyof] t/ ;g\ @)@@ h'g @$ df ue{ktgnfO{ u}/sfg'gL 3f]lift ul/of] . klxn] t ue{ktg eg]sf] s] xf] 
a'emf}F . ue{ktg eg]sf] Ps dlxnfn] cfˆgf] k]6df af]s]sf] aRrfnfO{ Ps lglZrt ;doleq aflx/ lgsfNg' xf] 
. ue{ktgnfO{ u}/sfg'gL 3f]if0ff ug'{sf b'O{ d'Vo sf/0f lyP . klxnf] O;fO{ wd{df ue{ktgnfO{ kfksf] ¿kdf 
dflgG5 lsgeg] o;n] Ps aRrfsf] xTof ePsf] dflgG5 . bf];|f] w]/} dflg;x¿n] ue{ktg u/] eg] cd]l/sfdf 
cd]l/sL uf]/f aRrfx¿sf] hg;ª\Vof sd x'b}F hfG5 . cd]l/sfsf] ;jf]{Rrsf] cbfntsf] km};nfcg';f/ s;};Fu 
klg ue{ktg ug]{ clwsf/ 5}g . 

dlxnfnfO{ cfˆgf] z/L/;Fu h] ug{ dg nfU5 Tof] ug]{ clwsf/ x'g'k5{ . cd]l/sfsf] dfgj clwsf/sf] 
3f]if0ffkqdf :jtGqtfsf] clwsf/ 5 t/, dlxnfx¿n] cfˆgf] z/L/;Fu ug{ rfxg] sfd ug]{ clwsf/ 5}g . 
dlxnfx¿nfO{ ue{ktg ug'{5 eg] pgLx¿n] ug{ lsg gkfpg] < cfkm"n] rfx]sf] sfd ug]{ clwsf/ ;a;Fu 
x'g'k5{ . olb dlxnfx¿n] ue{ktg ug{ rfxG5g\ eg], pgLx¿nfO{ Tof] ug]{ clwsf/ x'g'k5{ . O;fO{ wd{df 
ue{ktgnfO{ kfk xf] eg]/ n]v]sf] eg] klg cfdfsf] Hoffg hf]lvddf x'Fbf o;n] aRrfnfO{ t df5{ t/ aRrfsf] 
hLjgsf] ;§fdf cfdfsf] hLjg arfpF5 . ue{ktg gu/] cfdf / aRrf b'j}sf] Hofg hfg ;S5 . b'j}sf] Hofg 
hfg'eGbf t Ps hgfsf] Hofg arfpg' /fd|f] . dfgj clwsf/ xgg ug'{ eg]sf] u'l8ofx¿sf] v]n v]nfO h:tf] 
xf]Og . 

cd]l/sfsf] Ps /fHo 6]S;f;df aGb's af]Sg sfg'gL dfGotf  5 . o;}sf/0f Tof] /fHodf ljBfnox¿df
ljBfyL{x¿sf] xTof u/]sf] / af6f]df klg dfG5]x¿ df/]sf w]/} 36gfx¿ ePsf 5g\ . aGb's af]s]/ xTof ug'{ 
u}/sfg'gL gx'g] t/ ue{ktg u}/sfg'gL s;/L x'g] < ?;, rLg h:t b]zx¿nfO{ x]g]{ xf] eg] /fi6«kltn] s]xL eg]
kl5 Pp6f a}7s a;]/ of] s'/fdf 5nkmn ul/G5 / dfq} nfu' x'G5 t/ cd]l/sfdf o:tf] x'Fb}g . cd]l/sfsf] 
;jf]{Rr cbfntcg';f/ s;}n] klg u}/sfg'gL ¿kdf ue{ktg uof]{ eg] !% jif{;Ddsf] h]n ;hfo x'g ;S5 t/ 
ToxL ;jf]{Rr cbfntcg';f/ s;}n] klg anfTsf/ jf of}g b'Jo{jxf/ uof]{ eg] % jif{b]lv !) jif{;Ddsf] 
h]n ;hfo dfq x'G5 . cbfntsf Pshgf GofofwLzn] eg]sf lyP, æltd|f] z/L/, d]/f] /f]hfOÆ . GofofwLzx¿sf] 
sfd Gofo lbg] xf] . d]/f] ljrf/df ue{ktgnfO{ sfg'gL dfGotf lbg'k5{ / x/]s dlxnfnfO{ ue{ktg ug]{ clwsf/ 
x'g'k5{ . ;g\ !**) lt/ klg ue{ktg u}/sfg'gL lyof] t/ ;g\ !(&# df  ue{ktgnfO{ sfg'gL dfGotf 
lbOof] . ;g\ @)@@ df k'gM ue{ktg u}/sfg'gL agfOof] . cd]l/sfdf w]/} dflg;x¿ ue{ktgnfO{ km]l/ sfg'gL 
dfGotf lbg ;/sf/sf]  lj/f]w ul//x]sf 5g\ . dlxnfn] cfˆgf] OR5fg';f/ ue{ktg ug{ kfpg'k5{ . xfd|f] b]z 
g]kfn cd]l/sfsf] kl5 gnfuf];\ . b]zsf] sfg'gcg';f/ clxn] dlxnfn] kfPsf] clwsf/ gvf]l;of];\ . 
;|f]t M;|f]t M
“Roe V. Wade”, Scope and jurisdiction, Procedures and power, no.1, June, 2022.
https://www.britannica.com/event/Roe-v-Wade 
“Roe V. Wade”, Abortion Before Roe v. Wade, Jane Roe, Henry Wade, no.1, June, 2022.
https://www.history.com/topics/womens-rights/roe-v-wade 
“Roe v. Wade has been overturned. What does that mean for America?”, The role of activism in protecting 
civil rights, Dobbs and democratic legitimacy, no.1, June, 2022.

;f}xfb{ ah|frfo{
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o'jf /fhgLlt / /fi6« lgdf{0f

/fhgLlt eg]sf] b]z jf If]qsf] zf;g;Fu ;DalGwt ultljlw xf] . b]z / hgtfsf] ;]jfdf ;dlk{t 
JolQmnfO{ g]tf elgG5 . o:tf y'k|} g]tfx¿ / ljleGg kf6L{ jf Pp6} ax'dtsf] kf6L{sf] b]zsf] Pp6f 
;/sf/ aG5 . clxn]sf o'jfx¿ /fd|f];Fu lzlIft 5g\ . To:tf lzlIft / k9]n]v]sf o'jfx¿n] /fd|f];Fu b]z 
ljsf; ug{ ;S5g\ . xfdLn] pbfx/0fsf nflu xfdLn] sf7df8f}F dxfgu/ kflnsfsf d]o/ afn]G› zfxnfO{ 
lng ;S5f}F .  afn]G› zfx l;len OlGhlgol/ªdf df:6;{ u/]sf 5g\ . pgsf] ljsf;tkm{sf] of]hgf, k|lqmof, 
cflb Psbd} /fd|f] 5 . pgL clxn] sf7df8f}F dxfgu/nfO{ /fd|f] / Jojl:yt ;x/ agfpg nflu k/]sf 5g\ .

clxn]sf] ;dodf /fhgLltdf ?lr ePsf dflg;x¿nfO{ ljZjljBfnodf /fhgLlt;+u ;DalGwt w]/} 
ljifox¿ klg kf7df ;dfj]z  5g\ . o;n] ubf{ /fhgLltdf o'jfx¿sf] rf;f] a9\b} hfG5 . /fhgLltdf 
o'jfzlQm cfP eg] cjZo klg b]z ljsf; x'G5 . klxn]b]lv clxn];Ddsf] nueu ;a} cfGbf]ngb]lv lnP/ 
qmflGtsf sfdx¿df o'jfx¿sf] 7'nf] xft /x]sf] 5 . /f0ffzf;gsf] cGTo ubf{ klg u+ufnfn >]i7nufotsf 
rf/ ;lxbx¿sf] 7'nf] xft /x]sf] lyof] . @)$& ;fndf k|hftGq Nofpg clg @)^@ sf] hgcfGbf]ngdf 
klg o'jfx¿sf] 7'nf] xft /x]sf] lyof] . o'jfx¿s} ;fy / ;xof]un] g]kfndf u0ftGq cfof] t/ g]kfndf tL 
k'/fgf g]tfx¿n] eg] h;/L sfd u/]sf 5}gg\ . pgLx¿n] /fhgLltdf gofF hf];hfFu/ ePsf o'jfx¿nfO{ 
df}sf lbg'k5{ . tL o'jfx¿df ePsf] lzIff pgLx¿n] b]z ljsf;df nufpF5g\ . clg dfq g]kfndf ;f]r]
h:tf] ljsf; x'g ;S5 .

clxn] a]/f]huf/Lsf sf/0f g]kfnaf6 aflx/ hfg] o'jfx¿sf] ;ª\Vof klg al9/x]sf] 5 . g]kfnaf6 1fg /  
lzIff ePsf o'jfx¿ ljb]z uP/ pt} a:g] u/]sf 5g\ . o;nfO{ /f]Sgsf nflu clxn] ;/sf/n] /f]huf/Lsf] 
nflu 7'nf] sfd ug'{kg]{ x'G5 . ljutdf g]kfndf zflGt ;'/Iff gePsf] / g]tfx¿ emu8f dfq ul//xFbf 
;/sf/ kl/jt{g eO/xg] / kf6L{ 6'6km'6 x'g] u/]sf lyP t/ ca o:tf] x'g' xFb}g . g]kfnL hgtfsf cfzf 
eg] a9\bf] ¿kdf uOx]sf] 5g\ t/ ;/sf/n] eg] s'g} klg rfxgf k"/f ug{ ;s]sf] 5}g . oL ;a} hgtfsf 
rfxgf k"/f ug{ o'jfzlQm cufl8 cfpg'k5{ . ha 1fg / lzIff ePsf o'jfx¿ cufl8 cfpg]5g\ ta 
g]kfndf kSs} /fd|f] kl/jt{g cfpg] 5 .  

cflbTo ;fksf]6f
 qmdfª\ s M @#))!
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Pratik Dangol
Roll no: 27009

Is Nijgadh International Airport Helpful for the Development of Nepal?

Talking about the airport, it is a proposed international airport located in Kolhabi near Nijgadh town. 
The total estimated cost of the project is US $6.7 billion. The airport is planned with a 3600x45 single 
runway and 3600x23 parallel taxiway with 23 aircraft stands. If the airport is built then it will be the 
largest airport of South Asia, and the fourth largest airport in the world. The airport is expected to 
serve about 6.7 million passengers every year.
 
The project has faced too much conflict due to environmental concerns. The area is a native forest 
land that conserves various wildlife species and plants. The project may lead to the deforestation of 
more than 2 million trees and the relocation of many locals.  Deforestation may lead to flooding in 
different places too. The area is also home to 500 species of bird, 23 endangered flora and 22 
endangered species. So, all together the project is also the cause of flood, deforestation, etc.

Talking about people’s opinions many people suggested not building as some suggested upgrading 
the TIA building. Chandra Rana the social activist suggested building the airport in Murtiya site as it 
is perfect in that area. He is the one who filed a case against the airport in September 2019 with 10 
other social activists. This led the Supreme court of Nepal to halt the construction of the airport. The 
top court however has kept options to build it as an alternative to TIA. The nation has already spent 
more than 2 billion on these projects for an area measuring and chopping trees. 

Now to talk about its importance Nepal is a landlocked country and it is very hard for transportation 
and import-export too. As per the data that it can give service to around 6.7 million people every 
year it can affect tourism, trading and the economy of Nepal. The airport will also be connected with 
the capital of Nepal Kathmandu by another project known as Terai-Kathmandu fast track. So being 
a landlocked country we have to depend on our neighboring countries for import and export but if 
the airport is made then cargo planes can be used for the trading too. Now Nepal has almost 3 inter-
national airports TIA, PIA and GBIA that are handling the pressure but after some years these inter-
national airports will not be able to handle the air traffic so a big and sustainable alternative shall be 
built,  Nijgadh International airport can be that alternative. 

Lastly my opinion is that the airport shall be constructed but with minimum destruction to nature. 
A report says that 8000 hectares of land are not necessary as the project can be done with 2000 
hectares of land too. Not only that many solutions are submitted to the supreme court so the project 
should have first detailed study then further work should be done.

This airport may be the key to the development of the country in different fields like tourism, trading, 
economy and many more.
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Riwaan Shakya
Roll no: 33018

Paridhi Pant
Roll no: 30054

Swopnil Amir Kansakar
Roll no: 33046

Brightest Star

The sun is the biggest and brightest star in the solar system. We get light 
and heat from the sun. The sun is the closest star to the Earth. It is the 
center of our solar system. The planets move around the sun. The sun is 
a hot gas ball. It is the source of all energy, like heat, light, and oxygen. It 
takes 365 days for the Earth to complete its rotation around the sun.

Television 

Television is a modern means of entertainment and communication. It 
was invented by John Logie Baird in 1926 AD. It is one of the greatest 
inventions of science and technology. 

‘Tele’ means far and ‘vision’ means sight. It gives us news, entertainment 
and education. We can see pictures as well as hear voices on the tele-
vision set. The pictures and voices are transmitted from a television 

Electrical Vehicle - Today’s Need

Electric vehicles do not need petrol. Electric vehicles need electricity. 
Electric cars do not make a sound. Electric vehicles come in different 
models and colors. Models include Electric vehicles that do not pollute 
the environment.

sCIeNCe aND teCHNOLOGY

station. We can see the whole of the world by sitting in our home. We can enjoy songs, film, drama, 
sports on T.V. Nowadays, it is quite common and almost every household has a TV set. Many T.V pro-
grams help us to improve our general knowledge. 

A television may be black and white or colored. A coloured television gives us greater pleasure.  
There are many advantages and disadvantages of Television:
Some of the advantages are: It is a main source of entertainment, watching television with the family 
members creates bonding, helps us know about the news around the world by sitting in our room and 
many more.

Some of the disadvantages are: Spending too much time on television weakens our eyesight and 
spoils our study, consumes our time and distracts us from doing our work on time. We should watch 
only useful programmes. It is wise to watch the TV programmes properly.
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Neutron Star

A big star’s core may collapse during the final moments of its existence and become a tiny, extremely 
dense entity with only slightly more mass than the sun. Neutron stars are the tiny, highly dense cores 
of exploding stars. They rank among the universe’s strangest objects.The mass of a neutron star is 
about 1.4 times that of the sun, although it may reach up to two solar masses. Now imagine that the 
size of our sun is 100 times that of the Earth. All of the massive material, up to nearly twice the amount 
of our sun, is contained within a neutron star, which is only about 10 miles (15 km) wide, or about the 
size of a city on Earth.

Materials are being ejected from some neutron stars at speeds that are almost as fast as light. These 
rays flare like a lighthouse’s bulb when they pass Earth. Since they appeared to pulse, scientists gave 
them the name “Pulsar”. In contrast to millisecond Pulsars, which may spin up to 700 times per sec-
ond, normal Pulsars rotate between 0.1 and 60 times per second. The material pouring from larger 
partners is captured by X-ray Pulsars, where it interacts with the magnetic field to create powerful 
beams that may be seen in the radio, optical, X-ray, or gamma-ray spectrum. They are sometimes re-
ferred to as ”accretion-powered pulsars’’ due to the fact that their primary power source is made up of 
material from its partner. High-energy electron interactions with the pulsar’s magnetic field above its 
poles cause ”spin-powered pulsars” to rotate, which in turn drives the star’s rotation. Before they cool, 
young neutron stars can potentially emit X-ray bursts when certain regions are hotter than 
others. The neutron star emits gamma rays as material within a pulsar speeds within its magneto-
sphere. These gamma-ray pulsars slow the star’s rotation by transferring energy. Researchers are 
exploring exploiting pulsars for space navigation since their flashing is so regular. According to NASA’s 
Goddard Space Flight Center’s Keith Gendreau, several of these millisecond pulsars are “very regular, 
clock-like regular” in 2018. In the same way that GPS navigation systems use atomic clocks, we employ 
these pulsars, according to Gendreau. The magnetic field of the typical neutron star is quite strong. 
Astrophysicist Paul Sutter estimates that the magnetic field of the Earth is around 1 gauss and that 
of the sun is approximately a few hundred gauss. But the magnetic field of a neutron star is trillions of 
gauss. The magnetic fields of magnetars are 1,000 times greater than those of the typical neutron star. 
The star’s rotation takes longer because of the associated drag. As the current winners of the global 
”strongest magnetic field” competition, it places magnetars ii in first place, according to Sutter. ”The 
statistics are there, but they are difficult for our minds to comprehend.” Atoms near magnetars stretch 
into pencil-thin rods as a result of these fields’ destructive effects on their immediate surroundings. 
High-intensity radiation bursts can also be generated by the dense stars.

Sakshyam Karna
Roll no: 26013 
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Aaditya Sapkota
Roll no: 23001

Technological Advancements and its Effect on Daily Lives of People 

Over the years, technological advancements have come a long way. 
Anything and everything is at our fingertips. Various multi-functional 
devices have paved the way to an advanced society. Technology has 
made our lives easier, better and faster. 

Technology has had a great effect on communication in daily lives. 
We can talk to anyone anywhere in the world. They just have to be 

connected to a cellular sim. We can even video call someone and talk to them face to face without 
being In the same place as them. We can even shop while we are at our house. We can place our 
orders and wait for delivery all in our house. Online shopping has helped people in a great way. But 
all these advancements have decreased our privacy a lot. By using and enjoying various social media 
and other sites, we are giving hackers a free chance to hack onto our accounts. They can even get 
your financial information. 

We can get various information from the internet as well. You don’t have to go to the library if you 
have any queries, all the answers are just one search away. We can also use other various apps like 
google maps which is developed from the idea of gps. We can locate the place which we are going 
to or see the location of other people through our phones. Everybody has their own virtual life on 
social media. People post pictures and videos about their life and other people can view it. We can 
see what other people are doing and what is going on with their lives through it. Use of social media 
has increased a lot among all the age groups. There are various marketing opportunities generated 
from social media as well. We can even keep track of our health. New mobile phones have an in-built 
health tracker that tracks your daily steps, heart rate, suggests you exercises, keeps you sugar level 
on track.
 
Anything overused or over exploited can become bad for us. Technology has made many positive 
changes in our world. There are various negative impacts of it. Social media and all the technological 
devices like laptops and mobile phones have led to psychological and physical issues. It has increased 
anxiety and depression. This all has major effects on teenagers and kids. The people who use social 
media highly seem to isolate themselves from others which can create anxiety. People who have pos-
itive interaction on social media seem to have no problems at all but people who have had bad expe-
riences and interaction deal with all the mental and physical pain. This has had an effect on children 
too. Children that use social media a lot suffer from various issues. They seem to have low creativity. 
They don’t go out and find their interests. They get bad postures from sitting in their bedrooms all 
day. They will get physical inactivity by not going out and playing other sports. 

Even though technology seems to have helped us a lot, it also brought out many negatives from us. 
Even medicines overused can be poisonous. Technological advancements are good but exploitation 
of them are not. People try to find bad things to do from them like scam calls, identity theft, cyber 
bullying, etc. We can all just step back from using any type of device for a week. This might help us 
overcome physical pain like eye strain, stress, etc. 
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cGtl/If cGj]if0fsf] o'u

dfgj hfltsf] ljsf; crDd nfUb5 dnfO{ . 9'Ëfaf6 ag]sf cf}hf/ k|of]u ug'{b]lv cGtl/If 
cGj]if0f;Dd k'Ug] of] ;km/ ;fgf] s'/f] xf]Og . klxnf] k6s cGtl/Ifsf] cWoog ;g\ !^)* df ul/of] . 
ha g]b/NofG8\sf xfG; lnKkz]{n] ;a}eGbf klxnf] 6]ln:sf]k agfP ta klxnf] cGtl/If 6]ln:sf]ksf] 
k|If]k0f ;g\ !(^* sf] & l8;]Da/df ul/of] . To; a]nfb]lv clxn];Dd #*(! aflx/L u|xx¿sf] vf]hL 
eO;s]sf] 5 . ca hfcf}F s]xL bzs cufl8 ha b'lgofFe/d} ;a}eGbf klxnf] dfgjlgld{t j:t' 
cGtl/If k'u]sf] lyof], / Tof] xf] ;f]leot ;‹åf/f lgld{t :k'tlgs–! . ;g\ !(%& sf] $ cS6f]a/df 
k|If]k0f ul/Psf] :k'tlgs–! klxnf] dfgj lgld{t pku|x xf] h'g cGtl/Ifdf $ dlxgf k[lyjLsf] kl/qmdf 
u¥of]] / $ hgj/L ;g\ !(%* k[lyjLsf] ;txdf v:of] . To;} u/L ;f]leot ;‹n] klxnf] dflg;nfO{ klg 
cGtl/If k'¥ofof] . ?;sf o'/L uful/g klxnf] JolQm lyP h;n] cGtl/If e|d0f u/] . 

jf:tjdf cGtl/If e|d0fsf] ;'?jft cd]l/sf / ?;larsf] k|lt:kwf{sf] sf/0f ePsf] lyof] . ha :k'tlgs 
k|If]k0f ul/of], To;sf] s]xL dlxgfkl5 cd]l/sfn] æPS:Knf]/Æ gfds pku|x k|If]k0f u¥of] . o'/L uful/g 
cGtl/If k'u] . ;g\ !(^! df rG›dfdf klxnf] sbd /fVg] JolQm eg] cd]l/sL cGtl/If ofqL lgn 
cfd{:6«ª x'g\ . o; k|lt:kwf{nfO{ gfd lbOof] æ:k]; /];Æ clg of] k|lt:kwf{df w]/} h;f] ;f]leot ;‹ 
ljhoL eof] . cGtl/Ifdf klxnf] pku|x k|If]k0f, klxnf] s's'/sf] k|If]k0f, klxnf] dfgj k|If]k0f / klxnf] 
:k];jfs ;a} ?;n] klxnf u¥of] . Tolta]nf cd]l/sfsf /fi6«klt lyP hf]g Pkm s]g]8L / pgn] eg]sf 
lyP ls cd]l/sfn] Ps bzs k"/f x'g' cl3 g} klxnf] dflg;nfO{ rG›dfdf k'¥ofof] / cd]l/sfn] Tof] 
egfOnfO{ oyfy{df klg kl/0ft u¥of] .

ca s'/f u/f}F xfn} xfl;n ul/Psf] pknlAwsf] af/]df . gf;fn] xfn}df h]D; j]a :k]; 6]ln:sf]kn] 
lvr]sf] tl:a/ aflx/ NofPsf] 5 . To; tl:a/df xfdLn] cfˆgf] cjnf]g of]Uo a|Xdf08sf] lrq b]Vg 
;S5f}F . of] pknlAw xfdL dfgj hfltsf nflu w]/} g} uj{sf] s'/f xf] lsgeg] xfdLn] cGtl/If ofqfdf olt 
6f9f slxn] k'u]sf lyPgf}F . To;}u/L xfn} Pp6f pku|x ;"o{sf] aflx/L jfo'd08ndf k'Ug ;kmn ePsf] 
5 . of] klg xfd|f] nflu 7'nf] pknlAw xf] lsgeg] ;"o{sf] tfkdfgsf sf/0f xfdL slxNo} Tolt glhs k'Ug 
;s]sf lyPgf}F . dnfO{ ljZjf; 5 ls l5§} ;"o{sf] leqL jfo'd08ndf klg uxg cWoog / cg';Gwfg x'g] 
5 / csf]{ u|xdf klg l5§} dflg;x¿ sbd /fVg] 5g\ .  

;Gbe{M

z'ed l/dfn,
qmdfª\s M @#)^%

Wilkinson, F., 2022. The History of Space Exploration. [online] Education.nationalgeographic.org. Avail-
able at: <https://education.nationalgeographic.org/resource/history-space-exploration> [Accessed 4 
September 2022].
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dlxnf lx+;fM Ps ;fdflhs ;d:of Û

xfd|f] ;dfhdf lnËsf cfwf/df ul/g] lx+;fnfO{ g} n}lËs lx+;f elgG5 . lx+;f ljleGg k|sf/sf x'G5g\ . 
ljz]iftM g]kfndf n}lËs lx+;f, dlxnf lx+;f / 3/]n' lx+;fsf af/]df sfg'gx¿ klg ag]sf 5g\ . dlxnf eP/ 
hlGdPs} cfwf/df dlxnfdfly s'g} lx+;f ul/G5 eg] Tof] dlxnf lx+;f xf] . dlxnf, k'¿if jf t];|f] lnËL eP/ 
hlGdPs} cfwf/df lx+;f ul/G5 eg] Tof] n}lËs lx+;f xf] eg] 3/df a;]sf dflg;n] 3/}df a;]sf dflg;nfO{ 
s'g} dfgl;s jf zf/Ll/s ¿kdf lx+;f ub{5 eg] Tof] 3/]n' lx+;f xf] . oL lx+;fn] ;fdflhs ¿kdf ;dfhnfO{, 
kl/jf/nfO{ / jl/kl/sf] jftfj/0fnfO{ gsf/fTds c;/ ul//x]sf] x'G5 .  
 
xfd|f] ;dfhdf ePsf s'/Llt, cGwljZjf;, k/Dk/f, k'/fgf /Lltl:ylt / rfnrngn] ubf{ dlxnf, k'¿if / cGo 
lardf lje]b ul/G5 . dlxnfnfO{ ufnL ug]{, s'6lk6 ug]{, :jtGq ¿kdf lx88'n ug{ glbg], cfˆgf] af/]df 
cfkm}F lg0f{o ug{ glbg], dlxnf eP/ hlGdPs} cfwf/df 3/leqsf] sfd ug'{kg]{ h:tf s'/fx¿ n}lËs lx+;fsf 
pbfx/0f x'g\ . n}lËs lx+;f uDeL/ k|sf/sf] ;fdflhs ck/fw xf] . o;n] ;dfh / ;fdflhs ljsf;df 
gsf/fTds c;/ kfb{5 . olt x'Fbf klg o;sf af/]df v'n]/ s'/f ug]{ jftfj/0f xfd|f] ;dfhdf cem klg 
5}g . k'¿ifjfbL ;f]rsf sf/0fn] / ul/aL, a]/f]huf/, clzIff, ;fdflhs s'k|yf, ¿9LjfbL k/Dk/fsf sf/0f 
dlxnf lx+;f a9\b} uPsf] xf] eGg] ul/G5 . dlxnfnfO{ ;fg} pd]/df ljjfx ul/lbg], a]rlavg ug]{, 3/leqsf 
sfd dlxnfn] dfq ug'{kg]{, bfOhf]sf sf/0fn] dlxnf dfg]{ jf zf/Ll/s / dfgl;s oftgf lbg]h:tf Jojxf/ 
dlxnf lx+;fsf pbfx/0f x'g\ . 

g]kfndf g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg @)&@ df dlxnf xssf] af/]df Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 . o;sf ;fy} g]kfnn] 
cGt/fli6«o :t/df ljleGg ;lGw / dxf;lGwdf g]kfnsf kIfaf6 x:tfIf/ u/]sf] 5 h:t}M dlxnf la¿4sf ;a} 
k|sf/sf e]befj pGd"ng ug]{ dxf;lGw Ps pbfx/0f xf] . dlxnf clwsf/nfO{ dfgj clwsf/sf ¿kdf JofVof 
/ ;'/Iff ul/Psf] 5 t/ klg dlxnf lx+;f jf n}lËs lx+;fsf af/]df ;zQmLs/0fsf sfo{qmdx¿ cem w]/} 
ug'{kg]{ b]lvG5 . n}lËs lx+;f ;DalGw sfg'g nfu' ug{ g]kfndf ljleGg lgsfox¿ 5g\ h:t}M cbfnt, 
/fli6«o dlxnf cfof]u, ;/sf/L jlsnsf] sfof{no, lhNnf k|zf;g, :yfgLo ;/sf/, u}/;/sf/L lgsfo / 
ldl8of . hlt;'s} lgsfo vf]lnP klg o;sf] k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjogdf ug{ g;Sg] g]kfn ;/sf/ sdhf]/ 
b]lvG5 . ljz]ifM u/L anfTsf/, of}g lx+;f / 3/]n' lx+;fsf 36gfdf g]kfn ;/sf/n] k|efjsf/L sfd ug{ 
;s]sf] 5}g . ;dfhdf 36\g] o:tf 36gfsf] /f]syfd, ck/fw cg';Gwfg ug]{ lhDd]jf/L g]kfn k|x/Lsf] ePtf 
klg /fd|/L sfd gu/]sf] u'gf;f] w]/} 5 . vf; u/]/ ;'/lIft / dlxnfd}qL jftfj/0fsf] ;[hgf ug{ n}lËs 
lx+;fsf 36gf /f]Sg jf Go"gLs/0f ug{ ;dfhdf hgr]tgfsf sfo{qmdx¿ 3/ 3/df k'¥ofpg'kb{5 . o;sf 
nflu ;a} lgsfo ;lqmo x'g' h?/L 5 / dlxnf lx+;f /f]syfddf ;a}eGbf a9L kl/jf/ lzIff, cljefjs 
r]tgfsf] cfjZostf /x]sf] 5 . 

sOCIaL aND CONteMPOrarY Issues
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cfO:df jfUn]
 qmdfª\s M @#)%)

n}lËs  lx+;f

dflg;x¿ eG5g\, æ;a}sf] nflu ;'/lIft x'g] 7fpF pgLx¿ a:g] 3/ xf] .Æ of] egfO ;a}df ;w}F nfu' 
x'G5 eGg] s'/f eg] /xFb}g . slt dflg;x¿ cfˆg}  3/df a:g 8/fP/ cGo s'g} ;'/lIft 7fpFx¿sf] 
vf]hLdf x'G5g\ . ;a}sf nflu To:tf] ;'/lIft 7fpF gx'g klg ;S5 . h;n] ubf{ kL8f ;xg'sf] ljsNk 
xFb}g . kl5Nnf] ;dosf] ultnf] pbfx/0f xf] cfh;Dd klg dxfdf/Lsf] ¿k lnO/x]sf] sf]/f]gf /f]usf] 
a]nf 3/df x'g] b'Jo{jxf/ . xfdLn] dxfdf/L kf/ ul/;s]sf eP klg of] k|Zg cem}F klg Ps hjfkm 
ljxLg k|Zg rflxF xf]Og . cfh d of] ljifonfO{ cf}FNofpg rfxG5', hg' ljifo klxn]b]lv g} n]Vg ?lr 
/fv]sL lyPF . 

;DalGwt ljifosf] cWoog, cg';Gwfg /  ljZn]if0flt/ hfGg'cl3 xfdLn] of}g lx+;f jf:tjdf s] xf] < 
eg]/ /fd|/L hfGg' cfjZos 5 . of}g lx+;f u}/sfg'gL, c;xdlt tyf ljleGg k|nf]egdf kf/L cyjf 
ha/h:tL of}g sfo{df ;xefuL x'g] / ;xefuL x'g pTk|]l/t ug]{ vfnsf ck/flws lqmofnfknfO{ 
a'emfpF5 . o; ljifodf Pp6f ;fdfGo t/ unt wf/0ff klg 5 . of}g lx+;f ;w}F zf/Ll/s x'g'k5{ 
eGg] s'/f ;To xf]Og . zf/Ll/s lx+;f u/] dfq of}g lx+;f x'G5 eGg] ;f]rfOdf kl/jt{g Nofpg'k5{ . 
ljk/Lt lnËk|lt ul/g] c:jefljs k|sf/sf xfjefj, zf/Ll/s tyf dfgl;s bafa klg of}g lx+;f 
x'g\ . o;af/] ;r]t u/fpgsf nflu of}g lzIff cTofjZos x'G5 . vf;u/L u|fdL0f If]qdf lszf]/
lszf]/Lx¿sf nflu of}g lzIffsf] w]/} dxTTj /x]sf] 5 . of}g lzIffnfO{ k|efjsf/L agfpg ljBfnoLo 
kf7\oqmddf ;dfj]z ug{ cfjZos x'G5 . of}g ljifoaf/] kf7\ok':tsdf pNn]v u/] klg lzIfsx¿n] 
g} cK7\of/f] / nfhaf6 aRg kl5 k9\g] egL jf k9fpFb} gk9fP/ g} 5f]8\g] u/]sf] klg e]l6G5 t;y{ 
o;nfO{ s'g} cZnLn ljifosf] ¿kdf lnO{ tL s'/fx¿ cfkm};Fu /fVg] dfgl;stf;Fu lszf]/lszf]/Lx¿ 
x'ls{G5g\ . o; k|sf/sf] ;f]rfOn] o:tf lsl;dsf lx+;fx¿nfO{ c1ft agfpF5 / lg/Gt/ 3/leq} of] 
cj:yf ;lx/x]sf kLl8tx¿ To;af6 efUg g;Sg] cj:yfsf] l;h{gf x'G5 .

3/]n' lx+;fsf clwsf+z kLl8tx¿ k'?ifsf] t'ngfdf dlxnf w]/} x'g] u5{g\ / pgLx¿n] lrg]s} JolQmn] 
b'Jo{jxf/ u/]sf] x'G5 . dflg;x¿ cS;/ lx+;fsf]  lj/f]w u5{g\ . Tof] klg zf/Ll/s lx+;fsf] nflu dfq 
n8\g] u5{g\ . oxfF efjgfTds tyf dflg;s lx+;fsf] jf:tf w]/} ul/b}g . afnaflnsfnfO{ 
of}g b'Jo{jxf/ ug'{, anfTsf/ ug'{, s;nfO{ of}g pTkL8g ug'{, n'sLn'sL s;nfO{ k5\ofpg' cflb ;a} 
of}g lx+;fdf ;dfj]z ePsf sfo{x¿ x'g\ . ;a}n] o;af/] ;hu x'g'k5{ lsgls xfdL hfGb5f}F ls oL 
36gfx¿ s'g} klg pd]/sf] ;d"xnfO{ x'g ;S5 .

d}n] o; ljifodf cWoog cg;'Gwfg ubf{ lgs} /f]rs tYox¿ km]nf kf/]sL 5' . d] !&, @)@) df 
…b lxdfnog 6fOD;Ú df k|sflzt Pp6f n]vn] d]/f] Wofg lvRof] . Tof] n]vdf Pp6L dlxnf / Pp6L 
cfdfsf] af/]df n]lvPsf]  lyof] . ToxfF dlxnfx¿ s;/L kl/jf/, afnaflnsf / j[4x¿nfO{ 
arfpg w]/} Jo:t eO/x]sf / o; ;dodf pgLx¿n] dgf]j}1flgs / dfgl;s ¿kdf kL8f 
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ef]Ug'k/]sf] eGg] ljifodf cf}FNofPsf] lyof] . JolQmut ¿kdf, of] ;xL g} lyof] . k/Dk/fut ¿kdf 
g]kfndf Ps dlxnfnfO{ ;w}F 3/]n' sfdbf/sf] ¿kdf ;f]Rg] ul/G5 . oBlk ;x/L If]qdf o:tf 
k|j[ltx¿sf] kl/j/{tg eO;s]sf] 5 t/ of] cem}F klg ufpFdf x'g] u5{ . To:t} cGo klqsfdf klg 
k'?if ;b:ox¿n] pgLx¿nfO{ ;xof]u ug{ c:jLsf/ ubf{ dlxnfx¿n] ef/L af]em af]Sg k/]sf] eGg] 
ljifodf k|sfz u/]sf lyP . Gofonodf s'g} 36gf k'Ubf dlxnfx¿nfO{ pgLx¿n] s;/L Jojxf/ 
u5{g\ < elg k|Zg p7fPsf] lyof] . pgn] k'?ifn] t Vofn /fV5g\ t/ dlxnfnfO{ a9L ufx|f] x'G5 
eGg] s'/fnfO{ klg Gofo lbPsL lyOg\ . To:t} u/L o'Pg=Pkm=kL=P=n] hf/L u/]sf] lbzflgb]{zdf  
pNn]v u/]sf] lyof],æ/f]usf] k|sf]kn] dlxnf / k'?ifx¿nfO{ km/s–km/s c;/ u5{–dxfdf/Lx¿n] 
dlxnf / s]6Lx¿sf] nflu ljBdfg n}lËs c;dfgtfnfO{ a9fpF5 .Æ o;nfO{ ljrf/ ug{ cfjZos 
5 . æ8An'=cf]=cf/=;L=O{=g]kfnsf] n]vdf pNn]v u/]sf ;fª\lvsLo ;"rsx¿af6Æ dlxnf lj?4sf] 
lx+;f af/] yk hfgsf/L kfpg ;S5f}F . Pg=Pkm=;L=;L= sf] Ps x6nfOg ;fdflhs ;~hfndf hxfF 
klt jf cGo JolQmåf/f x'g] b'Jo{jxf/sf af/]df ;fj{hlgs u/]sf] lyof] . pQm x6nfOg k/fdz{ 
bftfx¿sf cg';f/ pgLx¿n] lszf]/ ;fyLsf] sfsf;Fu c;'/lIft dx;;' u/]sf], cfˆgf] efO;Fu 
c;'/lIft dx;'; u/]sf], cfˆgf] klt jf kTgLaf6 8/sf] dx;'; ePsf] eGb} w]/} kmf]g snx¿ 
cfPsf] atfP . 

pQm x6nfOgsf] tYofÍcg';f/ kLl8t afnaflnsf / lszf]/lszf]/Lx¿n] u/]sf] snx¿sf] ;+Vofdf 
@@Ü j[l4 ePsf] kfOof] . ltgLx¿dWo], &(Ü n] pgLx¿sf] b'Jo{jxf/ ug]{ JolQm;Fu a:g] ;"rgf 
u/]sf] / ^&Ü n] kl/jf/sf ;b:ox¿nfO{ pgLx¿sf] b'Jo{jxf/ klxrfg u/]sf lyP . @#! j6f 
36gfsf] of] d'2fsf] ljZn]if0f ubf{ #$ j6f anfTsf/sf 36gfdWo] @ j6f ;fd"lxs anfTsf/ / ! 
j}jflxs anfTsf/sf /x]sf] b]lvof] . o:tf 36gfdf ;a}eGbf a9L k|efljt pd]/ ;d"x !& 
b]lv @% ;Ddsf lyP . !)@ n] k|x/L rf}sLdf ph'/L btf{ u/] eg] #) dWo:ytf ;ldltdf u/], #) 
hgf lx+;f ;xg g;sL cfˆgf cfdfa'af jf cfkmGtsf] 3/df a:g uP hals afFsL ^( dlxnf 
/ s]6Lx¿n] jftfj/0f ;xh ePkl5 ;xof]u vf]Hg] egL ;xof]usf] nflu s'g} klg clwsf/L;Fu 
u'gf;f] u/]gg\ . clGtd ljrf/ :ki6 ¿kdf /fd|f] ;f]r xf]Og . To;n] of] a'lemG5 ls oxfF cem} 
klg w]/} dflg;x¿ cfˆgf] ;d:of ;fj{hlgs ug{ tof/ 5}gg\ . jt{dfg cj:yfdf Gofosf] 
9f]sfdf k'Ug ;fx; ug{ ;Sg] jftfj/0fsf] ljsf; ug{ ;a}sf] ;sf/fTds e"ldsfsf] cfjZos 
k5{ . 

National Women Commission’s Initiatives in Responding to and Reducing Gender-Based Vio-
lence during Lockdown. (n.d.). [online] Available at: https://www.nwc.gov.np/Publication_file/
5fa78a6eb289f_2020_Sep_18_Lockdown_Report_-_4_months.pdf [Accessed 4 Aug. 2022].
<https://www.nwc.gov.np/Publication_file/5fa78a6eb289f_2020_Sep_18_Lockdown_Re-
port_-_4_months.pdf>

Dahal, M., Khanal, P., Maharjan, S., Panthi, B. and Nepal, S. (2020). Mitigating violence against 
women and young girls during COVID-19 induced lockdown in Nepal: a wake-up call. Global-
ization and Health, 16(1). doi:10.1186/s12992-020-00616-w. [Accessed 4 Aug. 2022].
<https://globalizationandhealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12992-020-00616-w
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Sherab Wongbu Sherpa
Roll no: 30049

Phone Addiction     

The overuse of anything can be so dangerous, in some way. Any kind 
of addiction can disturb and affect a person’s quality of life. If we 
talk about the present time, addiction to mobile phones comes first.

Mobile phones have become the most important device in today’s 
time. From children to old age everyone uses the mobile and it is the 
easiest and essential device too. It helps to connect with our rela-
tives,friends and family who are far away from us. The phone helps 
to shop online, search information, read ebooks, order food, pay 
online bills, promote business and earn money, use GPS and many 

Anti-Social Activities     

Anti-social activities are activities that can harm society or social harmony. For example: vandalism, 
kidnapping, theft, abusive behavior, threats, using guns illegally, etc.The people who perform anti- 
social activities or people who commit crimes are called criminals. If somebody is found guilty, they 
will be arrested or will have to pay a penalty. If there are strict laws, there might be minimal crimes. If 
the government takes action against criminals, maybe the rate of crimes could go down. People feel 
insecure when they have to suffer or see  these activities and crimes.To spread awareness of the  
importance of a healthy society, many things can be done. For instance, organizing rallies about 
harmful practices. 

Here are some tips on how to get protected from these activities:
We should close our windows and doors before leaving our house. We should not eat food given by 
strangers. We should  not ask someone to look after our house while we are not home. We should 
install security cameras in our houses to see what is going on. We should immediately call the police 
if we see any suspicious activities and people in banks, our house, shop, etc.
So anything done to disturb the balance of society is anti-social. Governments and people should join 
hands to suppress these elements.

others. As we all know, mobile phones have many advantages, but the excessive use of phones can 
lead us to addiction. Phone addiction is easy to get but it is hard to get rid of it. It distracts us from the 
present moment and disturbs child and parent bonding, relationships etc.These days, phone users are 
suffering from phone addiction. 

Moreover, when we watch too much our eyesight will get poor. Phone addiction also leads to depres-
sion, anger, break up in relationships, waste of time, cyberbullying, distraction from work, wastage of 

Sabhya Marasini Pradhan
Roll no: 30039
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Nishkarsha Joshi
Roll no: 28027

Child Marriage

Child marriage is a tradition that prevails mostly in our Nepali community. This 
is a very bad tradition. This tradition was common earlier in our community. In 
this tradition, young boys and girls get married at an early age because of this 
tradition, some children even commit suicide as they get tortured. Due to this 
tradition, many problems occur, like early pregnancy and sometimes mothers 
even die during labor pain. Now times have changed, this tradition is practiced 
less in our community nowadays, but in rural areas it is still going on. 

Child marriage is illegal and to stop it we should aware people about its adverse 
effects. It may cause problems like rape and increase the risk of domestic 
violence, forced pregnancy, and negative health impact. This also denies 
education for young children and economic opportunity. These days, girls and 
boys are educated so they can talk to themselves, so child marriages are 
decreasing. Although the general marriageable age is 18 in the majority of 
countries, most religions allow underage marriage with parental permission. 
Now, the legal age to marry is 20 for boys and girls under Nepali law. If someone 
forces girls and boys to marry at a young age against their rights, they can go 
against them and file a case and drag them to court to take legal action against 
them. If someone is known to be under 20 at the time of marriage, the 
government takes action against them and their parents. Most countries have 
taken action against child marriage and prohibited it. Civil marriage is required 
by legal, moral or other rules in those countries. Nepal has the third highest rate 
of child marriage, with 37% of girls marrying before 18. Finally, we should aware 
people against child marriage and protect young girls and boys from its impact.

money and many others.

Phones are created to make our lives easier and faster. But nowadays, phone addiction is increasing 
and to recover from it we should minimize the use of  phones to keep our lives healthy. We should 
engage in outdoor activities, household chores, read books and limit the set time for phones . Phone 
addiction can be recovered if properly used.
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p2tL e§/fO{
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lrtjg ofqf

gofF jif{sf] ;'?df sxfF 3'Dg hfg] eg]/ ;Nnfx eO/x]sf] lyof] . 
kl/jf/sf ;a}af6 km/s–km/s ;'emfjx¿ cfO/x]sf lyP . cGTodf 
lrtjgsf] …sljnf;Ú hfg] s'/fdf ;a} hgf ;xdt eof}F . j}zfv # ut] 
laxfg} uf8Ldf ;fdfgx¿ xfn]/ xfd|f] kl/jf/ lrtjgsf] nflu lg:Sof] 
. af6f] 3'dfp/f] eP klg b[Zx¿ lgs} /dfOnf lyP . ukm ub}{ lxF8]sfn] 
sl/a rf/ 306fdf xfdL d'lUng k'Uof}F . ToxfF vfgf vfP/ gf/fo0fL gbLsf] 
lsgf/sf] af6f] cl3 a9\of}F . sl/a Ps 306fdf xfdL sljnf; k'Uof}F . 
sljnf; l/;f]6{df dgf]/~hgsf nflu w]/} ultljlwx¿ /x]5g\ . h:t}Ù 
kf}8Lkf]v/L, ;fgf7'nf kfgLsf ;'/]nLx¿, kfgLsf 5fn, km]l/z JxLn, 
sf]nDa; cflb v]Nbf lgs} /dfOnf] eof] . Tof] lbg a]n'sf / ef]lnkN6 
laxfg klg xfdLn] w]/} v]Nof}F . v]n]/ ysfO{ nfu]kl5 vfgf vfP/ 
sf7df8f}Ftkm{ lxF8\of}F . 5f]6f] eP klg sljnf;sf] ofqf w]/} /dfOnf] eof] .

sPOrts, traVeL  aND  tOurIsM  
aND  eNtertaINMeNt

lgiSn]z a/fn
 qmdfª\s M #$)!#

j]bfË cof{n
 qmdfª\s M #$)!*

v]ns'b 

v]ns'b xfd|f] hLjgdf w]/} h?/L 5 . v]ns'bn] xfdLnfO{ 
:j:y agfpF5 . v]ns'b lgoldt v]Ng'k5{ . dnfO{ dg kg]{ 
v]n es'08f] xf] . d 3/df es'08f] v]N5' .

lrl8ofvfgf

xfdL uPsf] zlgaf/ laxfgsf] vfgf vfP/ lrl8ofvfgf 3'Dg uof}F . 
ToxfF af3, efn', xfQL, u}+8f, 3l8ofn, uf]xL, xl/0f, lrt'jf, aFb]n, 
gLnufO{, hnu}F8f, s5'jf, afFb/, :ofn, sflnh, ;f/;, do"/, 8fFkm], 
;'uf, 9's'/, k/]jf, xfF;, rLn, /ftf] kf08f, nf]vs]{, ;]tf] d';f, ;k{, 
clhË/, df5f, b'D;L 5g\ . ToxfF Pp6f 7'nf] kf]v/L klg 5 . lrl8ofvfgf 
3'Dbf w]/} /dfOnf] eof] . 
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/]dg ;+ut
 qmdfª\s M @%)!@

alb{af; e|d0f

d]/f] alb{af; e|d0f /dfOnf] lyof] . d laxfg p7]/ vfgf vfPF . To;kl5 d, 
d]/L cfdf / a'afn] n'uf nufof}F . To;kl5 n'uf ldnfP/ xfdL uf8L r9]/ 
uof}F . nfdf] ;dokl5 xfdL alb{jf; k'Uof}F . xfdLn] /dfOnf] s'/fsfgL u¥of}F . 
xfdL ljleGg 7fpFdf 3'Dg uof}F . ToxfF xfdLn] df5f, s'v'/f, ufO{ cflb b]Vof}F 
. ToxfF 7'nf hËn / 7'N7'nf ?vx¿ klg lyP . xfdL ToxfFaf6 hgsk'/ klg 
uof}F . ToxfF klg xfdL ljleGg 7fpFdf 3'Dof}F . ToxfFaf6 3/ kmlsF{bf xfdLn] 
cfFk Nofof}F . xfdL o; e|d0fdf w]/} /dfOnf] u/]/ kmls{of}F .

cfpFb} u/]sf] ljZjsk @)@@ df d]/f] pT;fx

ljZjsk x/]s rf/ jif{df x'g] u5{ .  o; jif{sf] ljZjsk gf]e]Da/df stf/sf] /fhwfgL bf]xfsf] 
n';]n /Ëzfnfdf cfof]hgf x'Fb}5 . ljZjskdf s'n #@ 6f]nLsf] ;xeflutf /xg] 5 . x/]s jif{ 
ljZjsk udL{sf] ;dodf x'g] ub{Yof] t/ o; jif{sf] ljZjskn] hf8f] df};ddf x'g] ePsfn] 
cfufdL ljZjsksf] nflu d lgs} pT;flxt 5' . ljZjskdf kl/jf/sf ;a} ;b:o / bfh'efOx¿ 
hDdf eP/ x]g]{ u5f{}F . ljZjskdf d}n] ;fg}b]lv ch]{lG6gfsf] ;dy{g ub}{ cfPsf] 5' . ca klg 
d}n] ch]{lG6gfnfO{ g} ;dy{g ug]{ 5' . xfdL kl/jf/ ;a} ch]{lG6gfsf ;dy{s xf}F / o; jif{ 
ch]{lG6gfn] sf]kf cd]l/sf klg lht]sf] 5 . o; jif{ ch]{lG6gfsf] 6f]nL /fd|f] ePsfdf d w]/} v';L 
5' . o; jif{ ch]{lG6gf dfq geO{ c¿ b]zsf  klg l6dx¿ w]/} /fd|f 5g\ . To;}n] d o; jif{sf] 
ljZjsksf] nflu w]/} pT;flxt 5' . of] jif{ d}n] ;'g]sf] 5' ls ToxfF ch]{lG6gfsf] v]n 
x]g{ !@ nfveGbf a9L dflg; hfg] 5g\ . ljZjsksf] ;d"x ljefhg klg eO;s]sf] 5 / ;d"x 
ljefhgkl5 d lgs} v';L lyPF lsgeg] ch]{lG6gfsf nflu k|ltåGåL Tolt ufx|f] lyPg . clxn] w]/}
n] ljZjsksf] l6s6 a'lsª ug{ yfn]sf 5g\ . xfdLn] klxnf slxNo} klg ljZjsk hf8f] 
dlxgfdf ePsf] ;'g]sf / b]v]sf lyPgf}F . o; jif{ ljZjsk hf8f] dlxgfdf x'g nfu]sf] eP/ d 
w]/} pT;flxt 5' . 

dnfO{ v]n xfd|f] hLjg xf] h:tf] nfU5 . xfdL v]nx¿ x]g{sf] nflu g]kfnL ;docg';f/ /ftL 
ca]/;Dd a:g'k5{ lsgeg] xfd|f] ;do km/s 5 . lk|ldo/ lnu, nfOuf, RoflDkoG; lnu, cflb 
h:tf w]/} km'6an /ftsf] ;dodf x]b}{ cfPsf 5f}F . ha xfdL ljZjsk x]5f}{F xfd|f] pT;fxsf] :t/ 
w]/} dfly x'G5 . dnfO{ o; jif{sf] ch]{lG6gfsf] ljZjsk h;L{sf] l8hfOg klg dg k/]sf] 5 . 
o; jif{sf] ljZjskdf w]/} gofF v]nf8Lx¿ 5g\ . b'Mvsf] s'/f of] xf] ls o; jif{ d]/f] dgkg]{ 
v]nf8Lsf] ljZjsk v]Ng] clGtd ljZjsk xf] . dnfO{ cfzf 5 pgLx¿sf] l6dn] ljZjsk lhTg] 
5 / v';L dgfpg] 5 . 6«kmL lnP/ :jb]z kms{g]5 . 

cGTodf, ;a}n] cfˆgf] dgkg]{ 6f]nLnfO{ ;dy{g ug{ / ljZjsksf] cfgGb lng ;a}nfO{ cfu|x 
u5'{ . dnfO{ cfzf 5Ù of] jif{sf] ljZjsk :d/0fLo x'g]5 .
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d sf7df8f}Fb]lv gf/fo0fu9 ;8s w]/} k6s ofqf u/]sL 5' . lsgeg] gf/fo0fu9, lrtjg d]/f] hGd:yn xf] / 
d]/f w]/} cfkmGtx¿ ToxfF a:g'x'G5 . r'gfjsf] sf/0fn] xfdL gf/fo0fu9 uPsf lyof}F . xfdL labfsf] sf/0f 
gf/fo0fu9 uPsf lyof}F . Tolta]nf d]/L alxgLsf] labf nueu ;lsg nfu]sf] lyof] . xfdL ;a}nfO{ labf rflxPsf] 
lyof] . labf eof] / xfdL gf/fo0fu9 uof}F .

af6f]df hfFbf xfdLn] nfdf] em/gfsf] ;Í]t ePsf] af]8{ b]Vof}F . To;kl5 xfdLn] ToxfF hfg] lg0f{o u¥of}F . em/gf 
hfgsf] nflu l6s6 lng'kYof{] h'g ?=%) k|ltJolQm lyof] . sl/a Ps lsnf]ld6/ 6f9f lyof] Tof] em/gf . xfdL 
ToxfF glhs} k'Uof}F / ;'Gb/ em/gf b]Vof}F . To;kl5 xfdL s]xL ldg]6 lxF8]/ em/gf k'Uof}F . ToxfF k'Ubf nueu *  
ah]sf] lyof] . xfdLn] s]xL tl:a/x¿ lvRof}F . xfdL em/gfdf /dfof}F . kfgL lr;f] / cfgGbsf] lyof] . xfdL 
em/gfdf sDtLdf Ps 306f v]Nof}FÙ /dfof}F / g'xfof}F . To;kl5 xfdLn] xfd|f] a|]skmf:6 vfof}F – gu]6\;, lrK; / 
;;]h;Fu la/ofgL . To;kl5 xfdL b]j3f6 jl/kl/ uof}F / b]j3f6 k'ndf lxF8\of}F . lbpF;f]sf] !@–! ah]sf] lyof] .  
lgs} udL{ lyof] . xfdLn] b]j3f6af6 lnrL lsg]/ af6f]df vfof}F .

xfd|f] gf/fo0fu9sf] ofqf hf/L /fVb} xfdL 3/ k'Uof}F . ysfgn] d / d]/L alxgL s]xL 306f lgbfPsf lyof}F . 
To;kl5 xfdL xfd|f] cfhfchL -dfd'sL cfdf / a'af_ nfO{ e]6\g uof}F . kl/jf/sf k'/fgf tl:a/x¿ x]/]/ s]xL 
306f /dfOnf] u¥of}F . dfd'sf k'/fgf tl:a/x¿ x]/]/ dnfO{ w]/} /dfOnf] nfUof] .

xfdL 3/ kmls{of}F / vfhf vfg] ;do eof] . To;}n] d / d]/L alxgL cln k/ s]xL vfhf lng uof}F . xfdLn] vfhf 
vfof}F . To;kl5 xfdLn] a'9LcfhLnfO{ e]6\g] lg0f{o u¥of}F lsgls xfdLn] pxfFnfO{ nueu Ps jif{b]lv e]6]sf 
lyPgf}F . xfdL a'9L cfhL;Fu s]xL a]/ s'/f u¥of}F / xfd|f] 3/tkm{ nfUof}F . d}n] d / d]/L alxgLnfO{ x]g{sf] nflu 
Pp6f sfo{qmd 8fpgnf]8 u/]sL lyPF . xfdLn] s]xL a]/ Tof] x]¥of}{+ / cf]5\ofgdf ;'Tg uof}F .

ef]lnkN6 laxfg d}n] b'w / t/sf/L Nofpg'kg]{ eof] . To;} ;dodf d aflx/ lgl:sPF / d}n] d]/f] ;fyL 
k|fGhnnfO{ klg e]6]F . pm cfˆgf] 6\o';g Snf; hfFb} lyof] . xfdLn] x]Nnf] dfq eGof}F / cfcfˆgf] af6f] nfUof}F . 
w]/} ;do eO;s]sf]n] xfdLn] …h'lagÚ efOnfO{ e]6\g] lg0f{o u¥of}{F . xfdLn] s]xL a]/ s'/f uof}{+ / -Jenga P+8 UNO_ 
v]Nof}F . Tof] lbg xfdLn] w]/} /dfOnf] u¥of}{F .

ef]lnkN6 r'gfjsf] lbg lyof] . df / af r'gfjsf nflu lgl:s;Sg'ePsf] lyof] . dfn] xfdLnfO{ r'gfj 
eO/x]sf] 7fpFdf af]nfpg'eof] . To;}n] xfdL r'gfj ePsf] 7fpFdf k'Uof}F . ToxfF xfdLn] w]/} lrg]sf dfG5]x¿ 
e]6\of}F . Psl5g ukm u¥of{}F . 3/ k'u]kl5 xfdLn] vfgf vfof}F . To;kl5 dfd'gL / cflhsf cfpg'eof] . s]xLa]/ 
xfdLx¿ s'/f u¥of{}F . xfdL csf]{ lbg sf7df8f}F hfg] eP/ cfhLn] s]xL ;fdfgx¿ k7fOlbg'ePsf] lyof] . 3/df 
xfdL ;a}hgfn] cfcfˆgf ;fdfgx¿ ldnfof}F / ;a} hgf ;'Tg uof}F . 

csf]{ lbg l56f] p7]/ ;dfgx¿ uf8Ldf /fv]kl5 xfdLx¿n] a|]skmf:6 vfof}F . chLnfO{ afO egL 
gf/fo0fu9–d'lUng /fhdfu{ af6f] x'Fb} xfdL km]l/ nfdf] em/gftkm{ uof}{F . nfdf] em/gfdf km]l/ ;a} hgf kf}8L 
v]Nof}F . xfdL ;a} hgf dHhfn] kf}8L v]n]kl5 kfh'nfO{ af6f]df e]6]/ ;Fu} ukm u/]/, ;'t]/, uLt ;'g]/ sf7df8f}F 
nueu $ ah]lt/ cfOk'Uof}F . To;kl5 g'g'sf] 3/df vfgf vfP/ 3/ cfOk'Uof}F . of] ofqfdf Psbd} /dfOnf] eof] . 

PlDa/f k|wfg
 qmdfª\ s M @$))(

d]/f] gf/fo0fu9 ofqf 

h]7 dlxgfsf] !! ut] d / d]/f] kl/jf/ ;a]/} p7]/ tof/ eO{ uf8Ldf a;L 
gf/fo0fu9tkm{ nfUof}F . xfdLx¿ laxfg nueu $–% ah]lt/ 3/af6 lgl:sPsf 
lyof}F . Toltv]/ xfdLn] cfˆg} uf8L lnP/ uPsf lyof}F . uf8L afafn] rnfpg' ePsf] 
lyof] . d / d]/L alxgL rflxF Psl5g uf8Ld} ;'Tof}F . To;kl5 xfdLn] vfg]s'/f vfof}F 
. ofqf Psbd} /dfOnf] lyof] lsgls xfdL uLt ahfpFb} / ;'Gb} uPsf lyof}F . 
-dfg]l:sgsf uLt_ d}n] -The Witches_ gfds k':ts k9]sL lyPF / ofqfsf] qmddf 
d}n] ;a}nfO{ nueu Ps 306f;Dd o;sf] syf ;'gfPF . xfdL ;a}n] w]/} 
/dfOnf] uof{}F .
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Bungee Jumping

Bungee Jumping, also spelled as bungy jumping, is an entertaining sport activity. In this sport a person  
jumps off the high cliff with a large elastic cord tied on their foot.Bungee jumping is very popular and 
loved sports among the blood full of youthness. This adventurous activity can become a person’s most 
memorable life time experience. Bungee jumping originated in 1988 A.D New Zealand. Before 1988 
bungee jumping was practiced but it was considered illegal. The word “bungee”means “Anything thick 
and squat”. At the beginning this name was used for rubber erasers. The Oxford dictionary recorded 
this word in around 1938 A.D. Looking into the history of bungee jumping during the second world 
war, Europeans appeared on Pentecost island in the southpasafic and found out that locals used to 
do this as their traditional ritual because they had a legendary story. One of the native was abusing 
his wife while the wife being abused wanted to get away to save her life so she ran and climbed the 
coconut tree to hide from her husband. When her husband found out, the wife tied up lianas around 
her ankle and in the movement her husband tried to catch her she jumped from the tree. Her husband 
jumped after her, hit the ground and died.

After such an incident all the men in the island started practicing jumping by tying lianas so that wom-
en couldn’t outplay men ever again. They had built a 28-meter high tower in the village to practice the 
ritual. Men would take a bath and climb the tower while their wife is brought to the tower and the wife 
has to listen to her husband complain in front of the whole village, after the speech the men jump off 
the cliff. It was a ritual to dominate women in society.

However, now bungee jumping has unrolled all around the world, not as a ritual but as a thrilling ad-
venturous activity. People all over the world enjoy this fun activity. Likewise, it has a lot of benefits. 
Bungee jumping helps a person to lose fear of height and make them fearless and daring .It will make 
you forget about every problem in your life, and makes you feel free as a bird. So it is very good for 
your mental health too. Besides all these if you are bungee jumping with your partner then it will bring 
you closer. Bungee jumping will give you a sensation of accomplishment in your life as it is a lifetime 
experience.

In context of our country Nepal, a country which lies in the lap of Himalaya, where there are a lot of 
high heels and lower valleys where bungee jumping is possible. In fact Nepal has the third highest 
bungee jumping spot which is in Bhote koshi river. It is a 3 hours drive away from Kathmandu. Bungee 
jumping is also a major element to attract tourism in Nepal. Best season for bungee jumping is winter 
because it is dry and cool.

Bungee jumping is a very cool and fun activity to experience about once in a lifetime. It brings out the 
joy and playful personality of a person. It helps to maintain mental health and cope with stress. Bun-
gee jumping has a very legendary history though bungee jumping is practiced all around the world. 
Besides, it has also become the pride of our nation.

Aarashi Shakya
Roll no: 24004
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Umang Khatiwada
Roll no: 23047

Idolizing Athletes in popular Sports

“Parents ought to serve as examples. I shouldn’t be the one to raise your children just because I 
can slam dunk a basketball.” Charles Barkley, a former NBA player, popularized this quote in a Nike 
commercial. Most people are unaware that athletes do not choose to enter their career with the 
expectation of serving as every young child’s role model because they are professionals, they should 
be perfect and shouldn’t engage in any wrongdoing, according to their expectations. The majority of 
athletes, on the other hand, are able to keep everything a secret and avoid issues with the law or the 
media. The subject of whether or not their children should look up to these athletes as role models 
has become highly popular in the day and age where athletes are caught cheating or getting arrested 
stays in the public’s mind. They were some of the most well-known athletes in the world and some of 
the biggest names in the sport.

It could go either way if kids are running around idolizing players for the individuals they are. You 
don’t really want to hear the truth about athletes if you idolize them. False idols are created from 
real people. They might have made a wise decision if the athlete ends up being like Charles Woodson, 
who is not only a good player but also has a positive impact on the neighborhood. Young people can 
learn some important lessons from successful athletes. Athletes embody virtues like strength, speed, 
endurance, concentration, and assurance on the playing field. They deserve praise for their steadfast 
work and dedication to their game. Indeed, even young individuals without aspirations of becoming 
athletes may learn a lot from the never-say-die attitude that players display on the field. These 
qualities undoubtedly make them exceptionally good examples. 

The people who exhibit the traits we aspire to have are our true role models. The people we look up 
to as role models have influenced us to become better people. They are people that other people 
look up to, admire, or copy. There are positive role models that encourage others to achieve great-
ness and negative role models who have negative influences. There are even counter-role models, 
dubbed “bad girls” or “bad boys” by the media, who serve as excellent examples of what to avoid if 
you want to succeed and be respected in life. Since I spent the most of my time participating in sports 
in high school and college, I think role models for young people should be athletes.  

To sum up, in reality, there are a few traits that make athletes ideal role models for young people. 
They can exhibit youth-specific traits like devotion and tenacity. However, a sizable portion of them 
also possess a great deal of disadvantages. Children must understand that they are praising the 
player on the field, not the person off it.
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Utsav Gautam
Roll no: 23048

Are Professional Athletes Overpaid?

Sports person is anyone who plays any kind of sport professionally. They are known 
to have high earnings. For one match at a high level they get paid more than the 
yearly salary of the US president. It’s not ridiculous, it’s facts. Footballer with high-
est salary currently is Mbappe with $61M per year. According to Forbes, Messi in 
total earns around $130M yearly with his salary and endorsements. It is crazy see-
ing those numbers. That’s out of the world compared to daily occupations.

If salary is given as per the importance of one’s job. Sports is just entertainment. 
Teaching is a more important field. But it is seen that the weekly salary of athletes 
is higher than the average yearly salary of teachers. On the other hand, people who 
save lives are doctors, firefighters, police officers and even the military. They get 
paid very little compared to the nature of work they do. But why? Why is it that 
they get paid so much? This is because of the total income of the market. The sports 
industry is greater than most other industries. The high income of industry is high 
income of clubs and therefore the athletes are paid more. It is crazy how big the 
sports industry has become. Almost all of us know Messi, he is like the king of foot-
ball currently. He left FC Barcelona in which he played for more than 25 years. In the 
last conference, he had a lot of tears and he wiped it with a normal tissue. Later that 
tissue was on the market for £1M. One million euro for that. It’s really crazy. Like-
wise, people love athletes of different sports. The popularity of the players leads to 
them getting more and bigger sponsorships. Sports clubs invest in players for better 
performance in sports as well as more interest of fans in their team for their income.

However, it’s not the athlete’s fault that their salaries are so high. The main problem 
is the huge amount of money involved in professional sports. Team owners and the 
big leagues earn in billions. In 2018, Floyd “Money” Mayweather earned $275M just 
from his fights. Boxing is a very risky sport. This is a jaw dropping figure but not com-
pared to the money he actually earned. He fought a number of fights with PPV(Pay 
Per View) so every single person paid to go to the stadium or paid to watch in one 
form. This racked up millions just for one fight. He just got a fraction of it.
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So, are athletes overpaid? I don’t think so. They are paid for what they have 
done according to the market. If the industry generates more than they give 
more. Yes, there might be some athletes who are overpaid but not all. The 
pressure and the training they put in shouldn’t be ignored. The numbers 
might be ridiculous but taking it as a fraction of the sports industry’s in-
come, it is fair.
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